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THE COST OP ' THE WAR, AND WHO MUST PAY IT.

The Annual Report of the Secretary

of the Treasury, which was laid before

Congress at the opening of the session,

produced a profound impression upon

the public mind. The anxiety which

before was growing* in the community

was deepened when the self-contradic-

tory and dissembling Report from the

Treasury Department confirmed latent

fears of an approaching* national bank-

ruptcy. The course adopted by the

Secretary last year, was one that all re-

flecting persons knew would lead to

such a result if long persevered in ; but

the persistent declaration from mem-
bers of the Government that "sixty

days," " a few weeks," " two or three

months," would put an end to the war,

served, among those who put faith in

such predictions, to keep alive a hope
that peace would come before financial

ruin. The insidious progress of paper

promises was rapidly eating out the

vitals of the nation, which looked for

decisive victory in the field as the anti-

dote to the fatal poison in its system.

There seemed to be a race between
financial destruction and military vic-

tory. If the latter should arrive, it

might save the nation. If it came not,

or came too late, it could perch only on

the banners of a sunken ship, o'er which

the billows of bankruptcy were making

way. There are few persons who com-

prehend, in its full force, that which is

meant by national bankrupcy resulting

from discredited paper money. It is

now seventy years since the country

was involved in the ruin occasioned by

the continental money of the Revolu-

tion, and few living had practical expe-

rience of those disastrous days, when
money did not exist, trade was para-

lyzed, debts could not be collected, judg-

ments could not be enforced, taxes were

out of the question, and armed bands

—

even in Massachusetts—broke up the

sittings of courts, while insurrection

defied the execution of any legal au-

thority tending to the collection of taxes.

The life of the nation was as a flicker-

ing lamp which a breath would extin-

guish. Through the conciliatory wis-

dom of Congress and the firmness of

Washington, the difficulties gradually

subsided under the influence of the
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union of States, which gave the Federal

Government revenue through the cus-

toms, and enabled it to relinquish claim

to taxes which could not be collected.

Its conciliatory conduct, after the lapse

of one or two years, induced Rhode

Island and Georgia to come back into

the Union, and a season of prosperity

was inaugurated.

How great soever may have been the

dangers and disasters of that dark hour,

this were as nothing to the ruin which

is now impending from a similar cause.

The country then, was poor, and but lit-

tle surplus capital existed in the shape

of credit, while all the States were so

exhausted by a long war, that necessary

prudence tempered rising animosities.

This is not now the case. Eighty years

of profound peace and unexampled

prosperity have made the country the

envy of other nations, more particu-

larly for its rapid development of that

vast wealth which is evenly distributed

among the people. There are now
railroad bonds, mortgages, annuities,

ground rents, life insurance, bank
stocks, savings' deposits, and numer-

ous other credits, to a value of more

than two thousand millions, which have

already become unsettled, and which,

borne on the rising tide of Mr. Chase's

paper scheme, are even now moving on

the Current to be swiftly engijlphed in

th? flood of bankruptcy. In that hour,

when the hands of every individual will

be filled with " green-back " promises,

and currency no longer exists, how and

by whom will the $250,000,000 per an-

num of taxes, that Mr. Chase even now
demands as the permanent "peace tax,"

be enforced ? What federal army will

extort taxes from a ruined people?

—

What courts or what juries will be

found to accord judgments for debts

contracted in depreciated paper and
demanded in coin ? The creditors of

the Federal Government, if it should

exist in that disastrous hour, will bo
numerous, but they cannot outnumber
the ruined people no longer able to pay
taxes to satisfy their claims. The
question of taxation itself would speed-

ily be the signal for collision between
States. Thus, should the Constitution

survive the assaults of the present par-

ty in power, taxation must be laid ac-

cording to representation. Missouri

and Massachusetts are of equal repre-

sentation. The former has been devas-

tated by the war until her wealth con-

sists only in her land. Massachusetts

has derived immense wealth from the

war. Her factories, her ships, her job-

bers, her contractors, her senators and
their favorites, her expeditions to the

Southern coast, her pro-consul, Butler,

at New Orleans, have drawn within her

borders the wealth of the nation, and

they foster a war which pays so well.

While the heart's blood of the Middle

and Western States has watered the

battle-fields of the Union, New England

has the profits of the war ; but she has

not taken a dollar of the general stock.

New York has supplied the capital

which Massachusetts has absorbed.

—

When the necessity of taxation arises,

the response will be the constitutional

provision, that " the tax must be equal

according to representation," and Mas-

sachusetts will pay no more than the

ruined people of Missouri can pay—out

of that ability the Government creditor

will be paid but poorly.

The Secretary of the Treasury evi-

dently foresaw the coming evil, and his

Keport is simply an attempt to relieve
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himself of the responsibility. This at-

tempt was met by the Chairman of

Ways and Means, who, in a speech

Dec. 19, attempted to repel the respon-

sibility where it is due, says that

—

'when general bankruptcy overtook

the nation, he would have the satisfac-

tion to know that he tried to prevent

it." The fact that the architects of

ruin are already seeking to escape the

falling fabric confirms the public dread,

and imports increased caution to cap-

italists.

The Secretary, in his Report, gave

*the aggregate receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government for three years

as in the annexed statement.

The expenditures for the three years

now half expired, it will be observed,

are two thousand, two hundred and

four millions, or more than two-thirds

of the whole British debt ! This vast

expenditure, the Secretary estimates»

will leave a debt, at the close of the

third year of war, of $1,744,685,586,

which, at six per cent, interest, will

bear an annual interest of $105,000,000.

The annual interest of the British debt

is $138,696,100. Hence, if the United

States' debt could be contracted at six

per cent., its actual burden upon the peo-

ple would be three-fourths of the British

debt. Now the only nation that ever

approached such a scale of expenditure

before was the British, in the first fif-

teen years of the present century.—
That Government in one year expended

$500,000,000, but they did so under pe-

culiarly favorable circumstances. *They

commanded the ocean, and monopolized

the commerce of the world. The in-

ventions of steam, the loom, the cotton

gin, &c, had wonderfully developed her

manufactures, and she had the markets
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of the world to supply at monopoly

prices. Owing to the disturbed satte

of the Continent, timid capitalists there,

even from France, with whom she was

at war, sent to England large sums for

safe-keeping. Under such circum-

stances she could borrow largely, and

she did so ; but her loans did not exceed

thirty per cent, of the expenses. Of

every 1,000,000/. raised, 700,000/. was

from taxes, and 300,000/. from loans.

—

Notwithstanding this safe course, her

stock fell to forty-eight per cent. once.

The United States' Secretary now pro-

poses to borrow eighty per cent, of the

whole of an enormous expenditure

—

double the largest war expenditure ever

undertaken, in one year, by the British

Government—and he has the absurdity

to assume that those loans can be con-

tracted .at par for six per cent., and

makes large reliance to supply the capi-

tal upon a system of paper, which he

knows to be fallacious.

Of this large sum required, nearly

§1,500,000,000 is to be borrowed in the

next eighteen months. The debt is now
indeed, in round numbers, $600,000,000

;

but of that sum only $200,000,000 is

funded, and of that amount $100,000,000

falls due in 1864, and must be met..

—

The remaining $400,000,000 are due on

demand, and must be provided for.

There are only three possible ways of

raising the $1,000,000,000 demanded
by the Secretary for the service of the

next eighteen months:—1. To tax for

the whole amount. 2. To borrow the

money on issues of stocks at the market

rate, whatever that may be. 3. To is-

sue paper money to the amount that

may be required. The question of tax-

ation*seems not to have entered into

the views of either the Secretary or the

Committee of Ways and Means. It

was, apparently, taken for granted that,

after Congress had repealed the direct

tax of last year, and imposed the in-

come and internal taxes, that the extent

of taxation was reached, The Secre-

tary estimates the receipt of the taxes

for the year now half expired at $167,-

451,798, and for the fiscal year 1864 at

$223,025,000, embracing the customs.

He proposes to issue no more currency

notes, but to borrow $1,000,000,000 on

six per cent, stock, which he wishes to

sell privately at his own discretion, not

being limited in terms by Congress.

—

This is the plan of the Secretary, includ-

ing a proposition to create a National

Bank Law, which is too evidently un-

practical to enter into a discussion.

—

The Chairman of the Committee of

Ways and Means also proposed to issue

bonds for the sums wanted above $250,-

000,000, which he proposed to add to

the notes now outstanding, making the

Government currency $500,000,000.—

The question is apparently between

stock bearing interest and paper money

;

but this is only apparent, since it is very

evident from the statements of both the

Secretary and the Chairman, that both

regard the resort to paper money exclu-

sively as inevitable, and both seek to

avoid the odium which, in the inevitable

hour of national bankruptcy, will over-

whelm the authors of the ruin.

The history of the financial operations

of the Secretary hitherto would convince

an ordinary man—and have doubtless

fully convinced him—that loans are im-

possible, to any great extent, in the

market. There is no such amount of

capital in the country as $1,700,000,000

which can, in the space of three years,

be taken from the employments of in-
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dustry, and loaned permanently to the

Government at six per cent. All ques-

tions of credit or discredit apart, this

6um could not be raised but at such an

exorbitant rate of interest as would

outbid all employments of industry, and»

by eo doing, stop that production* of

wealth on which the payment of the

taxes depend. The sum expresses an

investment of $400 in stock by every

Northern family, in addition to all other

property held. The Secretary feels the

impossibility of the operation, since, in

the last year, he has not been able -to

negotiate any important loan. In fact,

since the war began, he has made no

loans, except from the banks, who have

thus invested money placed with them

on temporary deposit, because it had,

by the war, been driven out of its ordi-

nary employments. It is to be borne in

mind, that the capital which can be

loaned to the Government, consists only

in tiiat surplus which a man may possess

over and above what he can employ in

his business. In this country of vast

natural resources, there is never Gapital

enough to carry on industry, and it al-

ways bears a high rate. According to

the last census returns, the amount of

capital invested in productive industry

in the Free States was $920,568,681—

This included the real estate employed.

This capital employed one hundred

thousand factories, giving work to one

million, two hundred and fifty thousand

persons, active producers. The value

produced was nearly double, or $1,700,-

000,000. The average annual profit

maybe placed at ten per cent., or $170,-

000,000 per annum. Out of that sum
the expenses of the employees are to be

met, and the remainder may constitute

a surplus that can be invested on inter-

est. If it is assumed that the amount
to be invested may, one year with an-

other, reach $100,000,000, then in ten

years the nation will have saved $1,000-

000,000 for investments. These invest-

ments now exist in various forms, as

follows

:

Stato and City Debts ,..$250,000,000

Railroad Stocks 300,000,000

" Bonds 700,000,000

Banks /.. 300,000,000

Insurance Companies

Savings' Deposits 200,000,000

Bonds aud Mortgages 200,000,000 •

Other Miscellaneous—Mines, Gas, <fcc 150,000,000

Total $2,200,000,000

This is an approximation to the existing

amount of surplus capital invested, and

has been the product of at least eighty

years' accumulation. Without deduct-

ing what existed when the Government

was formed, the accumulation would

have been at the rate of $30,000,000 per

annum ; but it has of late years been

9
very rapid, and if put at $100,000,000,

in time of peace, it will coincide with

the fact that $1,000,000,000 were ex-

pended for railroads, in the ten years

ending with 1860. But in time of war
there is no accumulation ; on the con-

trary, one million men—or one-fourth

the active population—being in the

army, production is small, and the im-

mense waste of capital causes a rapid

decline in amount. Under the tax law,

the Government has constituted itself a

partner in every man's business. It

sends its agents to inspect books and

stocks, and to exact, not a portion of

the profits, but three per cent, on the

production. This being $1,700,000,000,

the tax on manufactures will be $55,000,-

000, which may be more than the profit.

The tax on incomes draws a further

sum from profits ; and if the Secretar
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obtains the $150,000,000 that he esti-

mates, it will sweep off all profits, and

no accumulation will take place. It is

now to be remembered that $900,000,-

000 are expended. in keeping industry;

employed, and that $2,200,000,000 are

invested in various securities, making

$3,100,000,000. of capital in the coun-

try. The Government now comes for-

ward and demands one-half of that cap-

ital in eighteen months. What will re-

sult ? If it offers, by the depreciation

of its stock, such a temptation as to

make holders sell out other investments,

it may tempt them to change. But this

is impossible. They cannot change

their investments to any extent, because

to sell there must be buyers ; and all

securities, supposing the Government

credit to remain as good as that of the

States, will decline, step by step, with

the Government stocks. Those who sell

other securities to buy, will be obliged

to sell cheap. If the Government stock

sells so low as to induce employers to

stop their enterprises, discharge their

hands, and convert the capital into Gov-

ernment stock, the industry of the na-

tion will come to an end, and with it

the tax upon its production. But it

will be observed that the $1,500,000,000

of loans that the Secretary requires, is

estimated on getting the amount at par

for six per cent, twenty-year stocks,

and those stucks are now seventy-live

per cent, for gold. Even if he could

borrow at that rate, the amount of stock

issued will be $2,000,000,000. He can-

not, however, borrow at that rate. He
must give such rates as will outbid all

other interests, and to do so will as

Burely bankrupt the whole country as

that he attempts it, if the credit of the

Federal Government should, under the

circumstances, remain unbroken. This

is, however, not the case ; its credit

abroad is already so disturbed, that all

obligations there held are being con-

stantly sent here for realization, making
the current of gold which flows out in

such a broad stream more than sixty

millions—or double the California sup-

ply—-having been exported in the past

year. The foreign capitalist, looking

on upon a gigantic war, which, end as

it may, will swallow up the resources

of the country, naturally asks—Who are

the payers of the obligations? The

Federal Government presents itself,

with increasing wants and depreciating

credit, to borrow a sum equal to half

the whole capital of the country, with

the avowed object of destroying an in-

dustry, and deporting four millions of

workers, which has been one of the

most prolific sources of the existing

wealth. During the forty years—1820

to 1860—according to the Treasury Ta-

bles, there were exported $4,856,863,-

368 worth of domestic productions. Of

this amount, $3,250,300,000 was created

by those workers which the Proclama-

tion of the President proposes to eman-

cipate and deport out of the country,

at an expense of many hundred millions

of dollars. Whatever may be thought

of this as a matter of State policy, it

surely does not aid the chance of paying

the Government debts. The object of

the war, for which $1,500,000,000 must

be borrowed, is avowed to be the ex-

tinguishment of an interest which pro-

duces $500,000,000 per annum. Thus,

in any event, whatever may be the re-

sult of the war, the Northern industry

must pay the whole of the war debt.



ABOLITION PREACHERS versus CHRIST AND THE APOSTLES.

To Rev. Drs. Cheever, Beecher and

Tyng:

Gentlemen,-—Yon have attempted no

answer to my letter published in the

New York Express of December 8th.—

.

I did not expect you would. You could

not vindicate your present bloody and

inhuman attitude before the country,

without assailing the Word of God, and

falsifying the apostolic history of the

Church. If the spirit of charity, for-

giveness, and of non-resistant peace,

preached by James, was of God, then

it is evident that your savage war-cries,

your implacable resistance of evil with

evil, is of the Devil. You cannot be

called the followers of Him who said—

"Blessed are the peace-makers; for

they shall be called the children of

God." You perceive, Gentlemen, whose

children you are not; and, by implica-

tion, whose children you are. The kind

of Gospel you preach goes out, like the

Scythian Abaris, on a poisoned arrow.

You have set men on to fight about ne-

groes. You have made a negro idol,

and called upon the people to fall down
before it. Do you remember that Pope

once asked this question : " What must

be the priest, where the monkey is a

god V You have turned the world up-

side clown, and shouted in delirious

glee to see your country plunged into a

gulf of death. Then you have dared to

lift up your bloody hands in prayer to
#
Heaven. You have raved about liberty

for negroes, while applauding the de-

struction of white men. Forgive me if

I am reminded of what Macaulay says

of George Fox: "With an intellect the

most unhappy of all states ; that is to

eay, too much disordered for liberty,

and not sufficiently disordered for bed-

* Urn."

In my first letter, I pointed out your

wide departure from the spirit of tho

" gospel of peace," in bringing on this

horrid war. In this one, I wish to show
that you set yourselves up to be reform-

ers of the teachings of Jesus Christ.-—

You declare that to be a sin which the

Savior never pronounced to be so ; and

you are willing to deluge the land with

blood to push forward your stupendous

assumption. Where, Gentlemen, do the

Christian Scriptures pronounce slave-

holding a sin ? Point to a single text.

At the advent of Christ, slavery existed

all over the civilized world. The Ro-

man Empire was at the zenith of its civ-

ilization and power. It had sixty mil-

lions of slaves. It was not an unusual

thing for one man to own ten thousand

or even twenty thousand slaves. His-

tory informs us that Scauros had four

thousand domestic, and as many rural

slaves. It was fashionable for a man
to go abroad surrounded by his slaves,

as a general is by his army. Horace

made this custom the subject of on6 of

his Satires. From the time of Augus-

tus to that of Justinian, there were in

Italy twenty millions of slaves to six

millions^of freeman. These slaves were

acquired by war, by commerce, or by
purchase, and by being born in a state

of slavery. Such was the extent of

slavery in the Roman Empire, when
Jesus and his apostles preached the

gospel over its wide domain. At tho

same time, there were in Greece four

slaves to one freeman. The city of

Corinth, in which the Apostle Paul

founded a church of believers, was the

chief slave mart for Greece, and—in

consequence of its communication with

Brundusium and other ports on tho

eastern side of Italv—of Roma also.)
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Timaaus asserts that Corinth, at one

time, had four hundred and sixty thou-

sand slaves.

Though Christ and his apostles were
thus surrounded with slaveholders, they

never once denounced the institution

as a sin. While they professed to teach

all godliness, and to denounce all sin,

they never intimated that the institu-

tion of slavery was what you Gentle-

men call it—" the sum of all villanies.*

Both Jesus and his apostles denounced

idolatry, the State religion of imperial

Rome, though it was as much inter-

woven with all the interests of the State

as slavery, which shows that they did

not hold their peace in relation to sla-

very from intimidation. Even you,

Gentlemen, are not deluded enough to

pretend that the Son of Man was re-

strained by motives of policy or fear

from denouncing slaveholding, if he had

believed it a sin. It is certain, Gentle-

men, if you had been there, with your

present opinions, you would have raised

such a storm about the ears of the im-

perial slaveholders, as would have
w made Eome howl aa:ain." What

!

will you say that Jesus Christ refused

to denounce' a sin ! Did he come to

pronounce the whole counsel of God,

and then fail in his mission so fatally

as to leave a wide-spread and damning

wrong unrebuked ? You will not deny

that in almost every instance where the

word servant occurs in the New Testa-

ment, it means a slave—a man held as

the property of another. When ser-

vant does not mean a slave, it is usually

connected with an adjective which

shows its signification—as, hired ser-

vant ; the Greek word is misthois, which

means one hired. But the word gener-

ally translated servant is doulos, which

you, Gentlemen, will not deny means a
slave—one who is the property of an-

other. Though nearly every man Christ

met, during his earthly mission, was
either a slaveholder or a slave, never
once did he intimate a disapprobation

of such a relation. And it is certain

that he never taught his disciples to

condemn slaveholders and slavehold-

ing. The teaching of the apostles is

evidence of that, for they directly com-

mand slaves to be "obedient" to their

masters. For example, Ephesians vi.

5—" Servants, (douloi,) be obedient to

them that are your masters." Titus ii.

9—"Exhort servants (doulos) to be obe-

dient unto their own masters." 1 Tim-

othy vi. 1—" Let as many servants

(douloi) as are under the yoke, count

their own masters worthy of ail honor,

that the name of God and his doctrine

be not blasphemed." 4 The eminent

Scotch divine and commentator, Mc-

Knight, explaining this text, says

:

" Because the law of Moses allowed

no Israelite to be made a slave for life

without his own consent, the Judaizing

teachers, to allure slaves to their own
party, taught that under the gospel,

likewise, involuntary slavery is unlaw-

ful. This doctrine the apostle con^

demned here, as in his other Epistles,

by enjoining Christian slaves to honor

and obey their masters, whether they

were believers or unbelievers, and by

assuring Timothy that if any person

taught otherwise, he opposed the whole-

some precept of Jesus Christ, and the

doctrine of the gospel, which in all

points is conformable to godliness or

sound morality, and was puffed up with

pride, without possessing any true

knowledge either of Jewish or Chris-

tian revelation."

Ministers of your principles and be-

havior, Gentlemen, certainly fare rough
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ly at the hands of your own standard

commentator, McKnight. But not more

roughly than at the hauds of the apos-

tle, who declares that the " name of God

is blasphemed " by all who teach slaves

insubordination to their masters.

Read Whitby's comment on the same

text:

" Let as many servants as are under
the yoke, (of bondage to the heathen.)

count their own masters worthy of all

(due) honor, that the name of God and
his doctrine be not blasphemed, (or evil

spoken of, as tending to dissolve those

civil obligations, but rather honored in

all estates of men, as tending to make
them better in their several relations)."

Gentlemen, it is not much comfort

that preachers of your conduct can find

in the writings of the great Christian

commentators—of men of learning and

piety of all denominations. And the

Scripture is still more against you.—
The New Testament commands the

slave to obey, and exhorts the master

to be kind. In this the recognized law-

fulness of the relation is established.—

Have you forgotten what an exalted

compliment the Savior paid the centu-

rion, a slaveholder?—" I have not found

so great faith, no, not in Israel." Had
you, Gentlemen, been in the Savior's

place on that occasion, and possessing

your present delusion, you would have

denounced that slaveholder as a " man-

stealer, a " barbarian," a "hell-deserv-

ing wretch;" and you would have

wound up by advising the slave to cut

his master's throat. How unlike you

was St. l/aul, who, when he had con-

verted a fugitive slave—Onesimus

—

sent him back to his master—Philemon

—with a letter, asking him to receive

his returning slave kindly. On this

subject Dr. Adam Clark, the standard

Methodist commentator, says : "Justic*

required St. Paul to send back Onesi-

mus to his master, and conscience obliged

Onesimus to agree to the propriety of

the measure ; but love to the servant

induced the apostle to write this con-

ciliatory letter to the master." Paul

addresses this slaveholder as "our dear-

ly beloved and fellow-laborer." Think

of that, Gentlemen! Read the whole

of this affectionate letter, and then tell

us what you think of St. Paul, who
poured out his lavish love upon a slave-

holder, and sent back the runaway
slave into bondage ? You would not

do so, Gentlemen. no. According

to your notions, Paul was "a wretch"

—"a slave-catcher "—an "abettor of

the slaveholder in his sin." If Jesus

Christ and his apostles were on earth

now, they would be denounced as " trai-

tors" and sympathizers with rebellion."

One of your number said, not long since,

in the pulpit, that he " would not keep

company with the apostles, if they did

not believe slavery was a sin." Alas !

deluded man ! you will probably never

have the opportunity of refusing. How
unlike the Master whom you profess to

serve are you in all your ministrations.

Our Lord often refers to the institution

of slavery, to illustrate some great

principle of duty. See Matthew xxv.

14, and Luke xix. 12, 13. He always

refers to it without a word of censure,

using it to illustrate even the doctrine

of " the kingdom of heaven." Many of

our Lord's most beautiful parables are

pictures of slave establishments. " The

kingdom of heaven is like unto a man
traveling into a far country, who calleth

his own slaves," &c. In almost every

one of his public discourses is some al-
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lusion to this institution—some refer-

erence to the picturesque relations of a

patriarchal and a slaveholding people.

Yet in all the four gospels there is not

a word, even by implication, uttered

against slavery.

A very large number of the earlier

converts to the gospel were slaves. In

the Corinthian church there were a

great many, and the apostle instructs

them thus :
" Let every man abide in

the same calling wherein he is called.

Art thou called being a servant ? (slave)

care not for it—but if thou mayest be

made free, use it rather." That is

—

if

you are a slave, be faithful still; but if

your master offers you liberty, receive it.

But the apostles never enjoined it upon

masters to emancipate their slaves, nor

upon slaves to run away from, much
less to murder their masters a la the

Rev. Messrs. Beecher, jGheever and

Tyng. Gentlemen, what a scattering

would you have made among the great

crowd of Christian slaves at Corinth!

Instead of saying, as Paul did, to the

slaves

—

be content with your conditiont

you would have set on foot an " Ossa-

watomie Brown" raid, instructing the

slaves in the art of sedition and mur-

der. In several places the apostles re-

cognize the lawfulness of slavery, by

regulating the true relations between

master and servant, and instructing

the Christian slaveholders in their duty

to their slaves. It was, according to

these divine teachers, the duty of the

slaves to be obedient and faithful, and

of the masters to be kind and gener-

ous. Thus, Ephesians xi. 9—"Treat

servants (slaves) well, forbearing threat-

ning." He does not intimate that they

ought to emancipate their slaves.

—

£gain, Coll. iv. 1—" Masters, give unto

your servants (slaves) that which is

just and equal, knowing that yes also

have a Master in heaven." .Not a word
about emancipation. Not a word in

condemnation of the institution of sla-

very. Hear further what the apostle

says to the slaves, Tius ii. 9—" Exhort

servants to be obedient to their own
masters, and to please them well in all

things ; not answering again, nor pur-

loining, but showing all good fidelity'

—

that they may adorn the doctrine ot

God our Savior in all things." Here the

apostle instructs the converted slaves

that, if they disobeyed their masters,

or stole from them, they would not

" adorn the doctrine of God our Sa-

vior." You, Gentlemen, teach the slaves

that is their duty to steal, to disobey, to

runaway, and to murder their masters !

You are turbulent despisers of the

"doctrine of God our Savior," "mis-

chief-makers," and violators alike of

the human and the divine law. 1 Peter

ii. 18, 19—" Slaves, be subject to your

masters, with all fear—not only to the

good and gentle, but also to the fro-

ward ; for this is thankworthy, if a man,

for conscience towards God, endure

grief, suffering wrongfully." Gentle-

tlemen, I sympathize with yoit. You
must be horrified at the indecent tyran-

ny commended by the apostle Peter.

You denounce him as " a doughface,"

" a sympathizer with the damning sin

of slavery," " a pro-slavery tyrant."—
Will he not one day denounce you, O
ye "vain boasters," despiseurs of "the

doctrine of God our Savior !". The

dreadful day will come. Paul, in his

letter to Timothy, calls slaveholders

" faithful and beloved, partakers of the

benefit," and exhorts slaves "under the

yoke," to "count their own masters
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worthy of ull honor." The apostle con-

tinues : " These things teach and exhort.

If any man teach otherwise, and con-

sent not to wholesome words, even the

words' of our Lord Jesus Christ, he is

proud, knowing nothing, but doating

about questions and stress, of words,

whereof cometh envy, strife, railings,

evil surmisings, perverse disputings of

men of corrupt minds, and destitute of

truth—from such withdraw thyself"*—
1 Timothy, vi. 1—5. This is the picture

the apostle Paul draws of the abolition-

ists of his day. The portrait needs no

retouching, Gentlemen, for yourselves.

There you stand, the same " disturbers

of the peace " that the like of you were

in the days of Paul. In the language

of the apostle, all good men are com-

manded " from such to withdraw."

You, Gentlemen, say that slavery is a

Bin. Abraham, " the father of the faith-

ful," had a thousand slaves who " were

bought with his money." *

You say slavery is a sin. The* divine

law said—" Thy bondmen and thy bond-

maids, whom ye shall buy. of the hea-

then, shall be your slaves forever"—
You say slaveholding is a sin. All the

teachings of the Savior—all the ser-

mons of the apostles—all the Epistles

—the entire New Testament—are silent

as to its sinfulness. On the other hand,

we have seen that they clearly affirm its

lawfulness. They teach the slave not

to steal, not to runaway, not to commit

any violence ; but to be obedient to

their masters, with all fear and godli-

ness. You set yourselves up above

Christ and his apostles, You reformers

of the teachings of the New Testament

!

Who are you ? Transcendent mounte-

banks of a quack philanthrophy, who

go about in the midst of your debauched

and deluded flocks clothed, not in the

Savior's " robes of peace and righteous-

ness," but, like Jack the Giant Killer,

in a coat of darkness. Instead of feed*

ing your people with " the bread of life,"

you feed them with blood and gunpow-

der. One of your number, (Beecher,)

in a late discourse in Boston, said:

—

" We need more bloodshed. Blood is the

wine of the nations. God feeds them on

blood." Then pour out your own purple

current, ye snuffing, yelping blood-

hounds! The lives of three hundred

thousand brave men have been sacri-

ficed upon your altars. Their graves,

now fresh, will remain everlasting re-

membrances of your guilt. Look over

your congregations, and see the sobbing

hundreds of widows and orphans.—

.

They are the victims of your crimes,

and of the like of you. Your appetite

»for blood is not yet appeased. You are

the leeches without bowels, that ever

cry, more! You are the "wolves in

sheep's clothing." You have not only

dragged the blessed gospel of peace

down into a pool of blood, but you have

impaled humanity as in hell. Under your

preaching, the vox populi is not the vox

Dei, but the vox "diabaloi." The be-

sotted throngs who have drunk of your

spirit are nearer devils than men. The
" sword of the spirit," in your hands, is

a Vulcan sledge-hammer, breaking hu-

manity to pieces on the anvil of death.

Hammer away, ye grim and ghastly

Titans ! Hammer, but beware ! The

time is at hand when the returning rea-

son of the people will pound you to dust

on the invisible anvils of truth ! When
the people return to drink of the pure

fountains of gospel peace and lovo
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what will, become of your occupation of
11 war and murder !" Who will hear

you preach then ? Kemember the pun-

ishment of Tantalus ! Remember Milo,

who was wedged to death in trying to

split an oak ! You have driven a black

wedge into the proud oak of your coun-

try. Remember Milo ! You have be-

trayed the "kingdom of heaven" into

the war and carnage of "this world/*

Remember Judas Iscariot! Under the

ministrations of abolition preachers,

both Church and State are demoralized

and destroyed. In your day and mine,

the Church will not recover from the

ruin and shame you have brought upon

it—our country, I fear, never ! Nations

may die ; but not often is there any re-

surrection for them. To find our glory,

must we turn our eyes backwards to

the past? Can we only say of our

country as Lucan, in his Pharisalia, said

of Pompey

—

"Stat magni nominis um-

bra "—it stands, the shadow of a mighty

name. If it had died, like some ancient*

States, of old age, there would be some

poetry in the thought. Or if it had per-

ished in honorable war, for the glorious

principle of self-government and con^

stitutional liberty, we should be con.

soled. But to be stabbed to the heart

in a vulgar and brutal quarrel about

negroes, is too much for human nature

to endure. Did ever a nation die so

ingloriously before? To see a proud

and prosperous country assassinated, in

its glorious youth, by a mob of brawl-

ing abolition preachers and colporteurs)

The thought is enough to drive a roan

mad ! Are you. sure that the people
will not wake up some day in their

wrath, and drive you and your bloody

altars into the sea ? Will not the ruin

you have invoked upon others fall upon
your own heads ? It is the eternal law
of justice. You have profaned your
own altars—expect not the people to

respect them as holy. In becoming
ministers of war and carnage, you have
ceased to be ministers of the gospel of

Cfrrist. Do you say I am hard upon
you? Whom have you spared in your

implacable rage ? Ought I, or any other

man who respects himself, to respect

you ? You have respected neither hu-

manity, religion, nor the sound rules of

morality and manners. Did you not

once hold prayer-meetings to deify an

assassin ? Do you not still minister at

the bloody altars of your newly canon-

ized saint, Ossawatomie? He was a

burglar and a murderer. Are hia <>

avowed disciples fit associates for gen-

tlemen ancf Christians ? One of you

once said—" John Brown has made the

gallows more glorious than Jesus Christ

has the cross." Who would own such

a man for a friend ? Gentlemen, either

you will be silenced by the overpower-

ing indignation of an outraged people,

or. you will be allowed to go on until

you have turned our country into an
African jungle.

Your obedient servant,

C Chauncet Bubb.
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A TRAITOR CONGRESS AND A TRAITOR PRESIDENT.

Thad. Stevens, the leader of the ad-

ministration party in Congress, in a re-

cent speech before that body, on the es-

tablishment of a new State within the

territory of Virginia, used the following

language

:

"I say, then, that we may admit West
Virginia as a new State, not by virtue of
any provision of the Constitution, but

under our absolute power which the

laws of war give us in the circum-

stances in which we are placed. I shall

vote for this bill upon that theory, and
upon that alone ; for I" will not stultify

myself by supposing that we have any
tcarrantHn the Constitution for this pro-

ceeding.

This talk of restoring the Union as it

was, under the Constitution as it is, is

one of the absurdities which I have heard
repeated, until I have become about sick

of it. This Union can never be re-

stored as it was. There are many things
which render such an event impossible.

This Union shall never, with my consent,

be restored under the Constitution as it

is, with slavery to be protected by it."

No one doubts that this is the senti-

ment and the programme of the admin-

istration. We are told, "this Union

shall never be restcred under the Consti-

tution as it is." We have not for a long

time doubted that such is the determi-

nation of Mr. Lincoln and the whole

party in power. But had they an-

nounced their real designs in the begin-

ning, they could have never raised a

respectable army for such a purpose.

—

Mr. Lincoln had no right to call soldier3

into the field for such an object. And
unless he backs squarely down from

this unconstitutional use of the army,

where will he get another soldier?

—

Will the States of New Jersey and New
York permit any men to be drafted from

he militia, for an object which is a con-

fessed violation of the Constitution and

the laws ? The objects for which the

Stcfte militia may be called into the ser-

vice of the Federal Government, are

expressly named and carefully limited

by the Constitution. If the President

attempts to use the militia for unconsti-

tutional purposes, it is clearly the duty

of the States to recall their troops from

the field, and to refuse to allow any fur-

ther drafting, until the administration

returns to the Constitution and the laws.

It is within the power of State Execu-

tives and Legislatures to force a usurp-

ing President to abandon such a career

of crime, by withholding and withdraw-

ing the State troops. A Governor who
should allow the citizens of his State to

be drafted, and dragged into the army
for the avowed purpose of destroying

the Union as it ivas, and the Constitution

as it is, would be sure, in the end, to

receive the execration and curses of the

people, and would finally fall into the

same hated page of history with the ob-

scene joker, who thus abuses the confi-

dence and the patriotism of a loyal peo-

ple. The duty of the Governors is

plain. They are to promptly respect

all constitutional requirements of the

Federal administration. But they are

not to obey an unlawful demand. Sup-

pose the President should issue an or-

der for drafting the troops of New Jer-

sey, for the avowed purpose of abolish-

ing the marriage laws in the State of

Pennsylvania. Would such an order be

obeyed by the State of New Jersey ?

—

No, it would be resisted even to the

point of the bayonet, if it came to that.

But we are told there is rebellion against

the laws of the Union. Then it is law-

ful to call out troops to enforce the laws

of the Union; but it is not lawful to
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call them out to destroy the Union. But

we have satisfied ourselves that wo can

not enforce the laws of the Union.

—

And so you have made up your minds

to destroy the Union ! Because you

find you are not strong enough to ad-

minister all the laws of the Constitu-

tion, you have determined to destroy

that sacred instrument altogether !

—

Because some deluded men say—we
wish no longer to live within the temple

of the Union, you have set yourselves to

work to pull the whole temple down, so

that nobody shall ever live in it any

more ! That is your position, ye Cat-

alines of Congress ! Shall we send our

sons to fight to destroy the Union and

the Constitution, because some have

proclaimed that they are tired of living

under their protection? No, we will

not. There must be another kind of

legislation in Congress—another kind of

proclamation from the hand of our law-

defying and grammar-despising Presi-

dent—before States which are truly

loyal to the Government of our fathers

will seud more troops into the fieldi

—

We have been told by the apologists for

Mr. Lincoln, that the radical, traitor

Governors have coerced the President

to do wrong. Then let the conserva-

tive, loyal Governors coerce him back
again to do right. If the radical trai-

tors would not suffer State troops to

move forward until the President came

out with a series of unconstitutional

proclamations, let the conservative pa-

triots withhold their forces until those

unconstitutional schemes are abandoned.

If, as we have been told, this wretched

man, the President, has been forced to

proclaim against the Constitution, let

him, by all means, be forced to re-pro-

claim in its favor. . If rascals have com-

pelled him to do wrong, let honest men
compel him to do right. If the Presi-

dent is an honest man, he will rejoice to

be forced out of the clutches of the dis-

union radicals. If he does not agree

with the Chairman of his Committee of

Ways and Means, when he says—" The

Union shall never, with my consent, b&

restored under the Constitution as it ist

"

let him come out by proclamation and

say so, and we shall be among the first

to rush to his support, in every lawful

endeavor to restore the Union under the

Constitution as it is.

But, on the other hand, if he agrees

with Mr. Steven^, that the " Union shall

never be restored under the Constitu-

tion," let us look to see who will dare to

move any further to aid him in his work

of treason and destruction. Let us be-

gin to prepare epitaphs of eternal shame
for the tombs of the traitors who dare

lift up their hands, with Abraham Lin-

coln and his fellow-conspirators, against

the Union and the Constitution ! The

terrible Danton once thundered into the

French Assembly: " Room, there ! Room
in Hell for Maxamillian Robespierre!—

Kead, conspirators, your epitaph.
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TRIAL BY COMMISSIONS.

Article 3d, section 2, of the Consti-

tution declares that—

"The trial of all crimes, except in

cases of impeachment, shall be by jury
;

and such trial shall be held in the State

where the said crimes shall have been
committed."

It has beenthe boast of England for

centuries, that the right of trial by jury

is the 4i bulwark of British liberty." It

is a fundamental article of Magna Charta

that

—

"No man shall be arrested, nor im-

prisoned, nor banished, nor deprived of

life, except by the judgment of his peers,

or by the law of the land."

This right of trial by Jury cost the

people of England a long and bloody

conflict with the despotism ofthe throne

;

but they triumphed at last, and for cen-

turies now, no occupant of the British

throne has presumed to deny to the

humblest citizen, either in peace or war,

the sacred right of trial by a jury of

men of his own degree. Our fathers

copied this great right of the Magna
Charta into the Constitution of our

country, as the foundation of American

liberty. They were careful that there

should never be any possibility of a

misunderstanding of the law :
" The

trial of all crimes shall be by jury."

In his comments on this article of the

Constitution, Chief Justice Story says

:

" It is observable, that the trial of all

crimes is not only to be by jury, but to

be held in the . State where they are

committed. The object of this clause

is, to secure the party accused from
being dragged to a trial in some dis-

tant State, far away from his friends,

and witnesses, and neighborhood, and
thus subjected to the verdict of mere
strangers, who may feel no common

sympathy, or who may even cherish an-

imosities or prejudices against him.

—

There is little danger, indeed, that Con-
gress would ever exert their power in

so oppressive and unjustifiable a man-
ner. But, upon a subject so vital to

the security of the citizen, it was fit to

leave as little as possible to mere dis-

cretion. By the common law, the trial

of all crimes is required to be in the
county where they are committed."

Now no honorable man will deny that

the present administration has reck-

lessly and criminally trampled this most

sacred portion of the Constitution un-

der foot. Not only have men been ar-

rested without any process known to

the laws of the country, and denied the

right of a trial by jury, but they have

been dragged beyond the limits of their

own States, and plunged into distant

dungeons, where they have been sav-

agely denied counsel, and where their

friends were never allowed to visit

them. Here have they been held, un-

der the hand of lawless despotism, for

months, and that, too, in cases where

no charges have been preferred against

them—where no charges could be pre-

ferred against them—and where no rea-

son could be given for their incarcer-

ation, except private and political mal

ice. Neither the dungeons of the In-

quisition in Spain, nor of thejBastile in

France, in the bloody reign of Robes-

pierre, can furnish any instances of

greater violations of law and justice.

In the Spanish and French reigns of

terror there was, at least, a pretended

respect for the forms of law ; but this

besotted administration has spit upon

even the forms of all laws, whether of

constitutional or statute origin. It has

totally ignored the right of trial by

jury, and set the constitutional tribunals
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of the country one side, with as easy

and as reckless an impudence as Nero
beat down the liberties of Rome, when
he set fire to its capitol, and danced by

the light of its burning temples.

In order more effectually to secure

the g*reat palladium of American liberty,

' the trial by jury of all crimes, our fathers

made certain additions or amendments

to the Constitution, which greatly added

to the original constitutional barriers

against persecution and oppression.

—

The following is one of these amend-

ments :

" No person shall be held to answer
for a capital, or otherwise infamous
crime, unless on a presentment or in-

dictment of a grand jury, except in

cases arising in the land or naval forces,

or in the militia when in actual service."

It will be noticed that this article ap-

plies to all cases of crime, except com-

mitted by those who are in " actual ser.

vice " in the militia or navy in time of

war, where the civil courts cannot have

^convenient jurisdiction. It applies to

Fall cases except soldiers, or other per

/ sons within the lines of the army in ac-

t tual war.

| Chief Justice Story's comment on this

I

amendment is as follows :

" From this summary statement, it is

obvious that the grand jury perform
most important public functions, and
are a great security to the citizens

against vindictive prosecutions, either

by the Government, or by political par-

tizcns, or by private enemies. Nor is

this all : the indictment must charge
the time, and place, and nature, and cir-

cumstances of the offence with clear-

ness and certainty, so that the party

may have full notice of the charge and,

be able to make his defence with all

reasonable knowledge and ability/'

The same article of the amendment
to the Constitution declares, that every
party " accused shall enjoy the right to

a speedy and public trial, by an im-
partial jury of the State and district

wherein the crime shall have been com-
mitted."

.
It is a well-known fact, that this pro-

vision of the Constitution has been cru
elly violated by the administration, by
withholding from the victims of its per-

secution " the right of a speedy and pub-

lic trial by an impartial jury :" for it

has criminally refused any form of trial

for months, while the accused were dy-

ing in prisons pleading to be tried, and
demanding in vain to know what were
the charges against them, and who
were their accusers. And, whenever a
trial did come, it was not by jury, but
by a "military commission" appointed

by the President, and which conducted
its mockings of justice in secret, with-

out allowing the accused to be present,

or to call a single witness in his de-

fence. My God ! is this America ?—

-

Are we the sons of those brave defend-

ers of liberty who fought the battles of

the Revolution, and gave us that grand

palladium of freedom, the Constitution !

In what part of the Constitution does

the President find his authority for ap-

pointing " commissioners" to try Amer-

ican freemen in secret? Is it that

clause which declares that " the trial of

all crimes shall be by jury?" or is it

that other clause, which provides that

every person accused " shall enjoy the

right of a speedy and public trial, by

a jury of the State and district wherein

the crime shall have been committed V*

This is the supreme law of our land*

which has never, until now, been vio-

lated.
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The history of England furnishes

some examples of trials by "commis-

sioners " instead of by jurors, as Magna

Charta commands ; but in that country

there has ever been found sufficient vir-

tue in the courts, and sufficient justice

in Parliament, to affix the stamp of dis«

grace and condemnation upon such ille-

gal deeds of tyranny.

In the reign of Elizabeth, on an occa-

sion of "great public danger," an order

was issued, on the 4th of August, 1512,

giving a commissioner arbitrary pow-

ers over the rogues and vagabonds of

London, which order was shewn to be

illegal, in a great argument by Lord

Bacon. He declared that all such trials

by commissioners " are not sufficient to

call any man to answer by any warrant

by them made, without indictment or

other matter of record, according to

the old law of the land."

In the reign of King Edward the

Third, "in a time of great public dan-

ger," certain " commissioners of en-

quiry" were appointed, who conducted

their business in secret. This led to a

special act of Parliament, forbidding

any such "secret enquiries" to be made,

and ordering, by statute, that all such

commissions for enquiry should be is-

sued to the judges on the bench, and

that all enquiries should be made " in

open courts, and not in any close or se-

cret place ; and that all enquiries should

be by juries, and by no digression or

examination." The English judges in

the time of Henry VIII. gave verdicts

against all such commissions, and pro-

nounced it " directly against the law to

take any man's body without indict-

ment." It was held that no man's lib-

erty was secure, if the crown could

appoint commissioners to stand in the

place of juries and the courts of law.

Jt would have cost any King of Eng-

land, at any time for the last century

and a half, not only his crown, but his

head, if he had attempted the deeds

which Mr. Lincoln has done in this land

of boasted liberty. His own Congress-

men have admitted that he has been

guilty of violating the Constitution and

laws of the country, by passing an act

to protect him and his agents in guilt

from arrest and imprisonment. By this

indemnifying act' they confess his crime

—confess that, he is liable to be ar-

raigned before the courts of justice, to*

be tried and convicted. That proof

they have foolishly sent forth to the

world in the damning shape of a con-

fession. It brands the President as a

self-convicted felon. We say foolishly,

because their act is no law, and does

not afford the guilty President the least

relief. The Constitution says : " No
ex post facto law shall be passed ;" i. e.

law made after the act is done. Con

gress has no power to pass a law to

stay the punishment of crime already

accomplished. Such an act is a viola-

tion of the Constitution, and is, there-

fore, of no binding effect whatever

upon the courts. Any judge who
should respect such an act, would ren-

der himself liable to impeachment and

removal. Nor is this delirious Con-

gress any better off with its other

equally unconstitutional act—suspend-

ing the writ of habeas corpus in States

not in rebellion against the laws of the

land. Congress has no power to pass

such an act. Article 1, section 9, of the

Constitution declares that " the privil-

ege of the writ of habeas corpus shall

not be suspended unless, when in cases
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ofrebellion or invasion, the public safety

require it." But there is no rebellion

nor invasion in the State of New Jer-

sey, nor in any of the Northern States,

and Congress has, therefore, no power

to suspend the writ of liberty in these

States—no more power than it has to

pass an act ordering citizens to be

hanged without trial and without proof

of guilt. This act suspending the writ

of habeas corpus in non-rebellious States,

not only violates the ninth section of the

first article of the Constitution, but it

necessarily leads to the violation of a

portion of the second section of the

third article, which declares that " the

trial of all crimes, except in cases of

impeachment, shall be by jury; and

such trial shall be held in the State

where the said crimes shall have been

committed. This suspension act of

Congress also virturlly violates articles

1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 of the amend-

ments to the Constitution.

Article 1 prohibits Congress from

passing any act that abridges the free-

dom of speech, or the press.

Article 2 prevents Congress from

passing any law to prohibit the people

from keeping arms for self-defence.

Article 4 forbids Congress to pass

any law to render citizens insecure in

their persons, houses, papers and effects,

or to subject them to any arrest not sup-

ported by oatli or affirmation.

Article 5 forbids Congress to pass any

law whereby a citizen, who is not a sol-

dier in the land or naval service, shall

be held to answer for any crime unless

on a presentment or an indictment of a

grand jury, or to deprive any man of

his liberty without due process of law.

Article 6 forbids Congress to pass any

act to prevent an accused man from

having a speedy and public trial by an

impartial jury, or to try a man without

informing him of the nature of the ac-

cusation against him, or confronting;

him with his accusers.

Article 8 guarantees every citizen

against unusual and cruel punishments.

Article 10 forbids Congress to exer-

cise any powers not delegated to it by

the States.

Now the act suspending the writ of

liberty in States where there is no re-

bellion nor invasion, really amounts to

a violation of all these articles. In-

deed, it violates not less than nine ar-

ticles and sections of the Constitution

!

It is, therefore, no law, and will be so

pronounced by the courts. People who
submit to such a violation of their Con-

stitution, such an invasion of their

chartered rights, deserve to be slaves.

' Since the reign of tyranny began, a

thousand kings have lost their heads

for infinitely less crimes against the

lawful rights of the people. If the col-

porteurs, mesmeric doctors, and aboli-

tion lecturers of Congress do not know

that they have no power to suspend the

courts, where there is no "rebellion

nor invasion," then it is time the courts

and the people gave these furious im-

beciles a lesson or two in constitutional

law. Shall their masters, the sovereign

people, for a single moment cower be-

neath the scowling impotence of a mob

of refuse humanity, which never yet

knew the restraints and the manners of

the society of gentlemen? Shall the

sovereign people of this land look on

passively, and see their Constitution

trampled under foot by a herd of ne-

gro-worshipping savages ? If the world

has been wondering for two thousand

years that the once noble people of

Rome were not sooner stung to univer-
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Eal fury under the rule of the joking,

eingiug, dancing, profligate mimist, Ne-

ro, what must we expect the verdict of

our children to be of us, when they

shall read how we looked on and saw
the mighty temple of constitutional lib-

erty hacked and haggled down by a

gang of blundering liars and impos-

tors? Let us either learn to forget

whose sons we are, or teach those whom
we have appointed to administer our

laws to respect our chartered rights.

—

There is rebellion in South Carolina !

—

Is that any reason why we here, where

there is no rebellion, should be dispos-

sessed of every safeguard of our liber"

ty? We have given our treasure, al-

most to the last dollar—must we too be

treated like rebels and felons ? Denied

all the rights made sure to us in our

constitution and laws ! Arrested for no

crime ! Incarcerated without charge

and without remedy ! Tried, not by

juries, but by commissioners ! Put into

prison and let out again by telegraph

!

By hired spies ! By drunken, libertine

provost-marshals! By policemen ! By
pimps without warrants ! By informers !

By convicts from penitentiaries ! And
— nry God !—by abolition lecturers

!

Is there a "lower deep" yet? Then

"death and hell hath given up their

dead I
M

THE U. S. TREASURY ROBBED TO BUY NEGROES.

The Lower House of Congress has

passed a bill to appropriate ten million

dollars ($10,000,000) of the people's

money to buy the negroes in Missouri.

If the people of Missouri are fools

enough to take Mr. Lincoln's or Con-

gress* promise to pay for that amount,

so be it; but it will never be paid.

—

Congress has no power to appropriate

the people's money for such an object

—

no more right to empty the treasury of

the United States to buy negroes in

Missouri, than it has to buy negroes in

Guinea—or. than it has to pass a law
authorizing Mr. Lincoln to send out his

provost marshals to rob the pockets, and

steal the shirts from the backs, of every

man they can overtake.

The administration has been for some

time spending more than one hundred

thousand dollars a day, to support ne-

groes whom they have stolen, or induced

to run away from their masters. And

all this outlay for negroes has been go-

ing on while our soldiers have remained

unpaid, and their wives and children

are suffering with want—almost with

starvation. Within the last thirty

days, over a hundred thousand white

men—North and South—have been

slain to appease the terrible Moloch of

abolitionism. The whole of this bloody

crime may now be summed up in the

horrid word

—

abolitionism. Ilias malo-

rum. It is the death-warrant of the

nation.

«• Born to afflict Afric's family,

And bow dissension in tho hearts of brothers.**

Born to impoverish and destroy white

men, to bestow an imaginary and un-

attainable good upon black men. Will

the people pay the unlawful debt ? For

one, I am resolved not to go into this

negro-buying business if I can help it.
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If the people of Missouri wish to get

fid of their negroes, they are welcome

•—provided they do not throw them

upon us for support. If they do not

ivish to get rid of them, they are wel-

come to keep them, Only the people

of these Northern States are determined

Hiat they will not be taxed to buy them.

Let those who wish invest in that kind

of fund ; only let them understand that

they have Mr. Lincoln and his crazy

Congress for paymasters, I, Abraham

Lincoln Sf Co. % promise to pay ten miU
lions of dollars for the aforesaid negroes

of Missouri. If any body is content
with such a note of hand they can take
it; but let them not imagine that the

nation will ever endorse it. If capital-

ists are content to advance money on
such paper, it is their own speculation;

let them not accuse the nation of dis-

honesty in repudiating the illegal de-

mand.

THE PROPHECY OF CALHOUN.

In 1837, when abolition petitions

were first presented to Congress, John

O. Calhoun uttered the following pro-

phetic language concerning them

:

"As widely as this incendiary spirit

has spread, it has not yet infected this

body, or the great mass of the intelli-

gent and business portion of the North
;

but unless it be speedily stopped, it will

spread and ivork upward till it brings

the two great sections of the Union }nto

deadly conflict.

"A. large portion of the Northern

States believed slavery to be a sin, and
would bolieve it an obligation to abolish

it, if they should feel themselves in any

degree responsible for its continuance,

and that his (Webster's) doctrine would

necessarily lead to the belief of such

responsibility. I then predicted that it

would commence, as it has, with this

fanatical portion of society ; and that

they would begin their operations on

the ignorant, the weak, the young, the

thoughtless, and would gradually extend

irpward till they become strong enough

to obtain political control, when he, and

others holding the highest stations in

society, would, however reluctant, be
compelled to yield to their doctrine, or

be driven into obscurity.

" Those who imagine that the spirit

now abroad in the North will die away
of itself without a shock of convulsion,

have formed a very inadequate concep-

tion of its real character; it will con-

tinue to rise and spread, unless prompt
and efficient measures to stay its pro-

gress be adopted. Already it has taken

possession of the pulpit, of the school,

and, to a considerable extent, of the press—
these great instruments by which the

mind of the rising generation will be

formed.

" However sound the great body of

the non-slaveholding section are at

present, in the course of a few years

they will be succeded by those who have

been taught to hate the people and in-

stitutions of nearly one-half of thfs

Union, with a hatred more deadly than

one hostile nation ever entertained to-

ward another. It is easy to see the

end. By the necessary course of events,

if left to themselves, we must beam*
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finally two people. It is impossible, un- ism—ho was cruelly mocked and ma-
4er the deadly hatred winch must spring ligned, even after he was dead, by its

op between the two great sections if the fiendish temper. And it has worked
present causes are permitted to operate the destruction precisely as foreseen by
unchecked, that we should continue un. -

the great statesman of the South. It
der the same political system. The con. was true then that "abolitionism and
fiicting elements would burst the Union the Union cannot coexist." It is truo
asunder, as powerful as are the links xi0w. It will be true forever. It is also
which hold it together. Abolition and true that there is no hope of reconstruct-
the Union cannot coexist. As a friend of ing the Union until abolitionism is dead
the Union I openly proclaim it, and the and buried. Those who really wish to
sooner it is known the better." cave or reconstruct the Union, can only

Alas ! how are these warning words make a beginning by destroying the

fulfilled ! Not only was Webster worse bloody fiend abolitionism. If that live8m

than driven into obscurity by abolition- the nation must die.

ACROSTIC.

Grant that thy wisdom's mantle yet may fall

Encircling some brave soul with saving might;

Or that, in answer to a nation's call,

Reason may dawn and yet disperse the night.

Grant that thy sacred heritage yet may bo

Eternal—Union, Peace and Liberty.

Would thou were't here—Sage, Hero of thy time^

Among dissensions, and 'midst treasons rife.

Secession standing in the ranks of Crime,

Her nervous sons all maddened in the strife.

In her dark train Disunion comes—
North against South in fierce array.

Grant from our altars and our homes

This treacherous storm may pass away.

Oh, save thy country, if thy spirit can,

Nor leave its memory to the sneers of man.

J
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NEW ENGLAND KULING THE MIDDLE AND WESTERN STATES.

To realize how completely the New
England school ,of politicians has

seized the Government of the United

States, we have only to refer to the

following list of the chairmen of all

the important committees of the Sen-

Committee.

i
Foreign Relations.

Finance.

Militai-y Affaire.

Naval Affairs.

Post Offices.

Pensions.

Claims.

Publio Buildings.

Conting't Expenses.

Chairman.

Sumner.

Fessenden.

Wilson.

Hale.

Collamer.

Foster.

Clark.

Foote.

Dixon.

Where from.

New England.

New England.

New England.

New England.

New England.

New England.

New England.

New England.

New England.

Practically, the United States Sen-

ate might just about as well meet in

Boston as in Washington. The same

preponderance of Yankee abolition-

ism is found in the committees of the

Lower House. The fifteen millions of

people in the Middle and Western

States are used as a tail to the New

England abolition kite. These sharp-

ers of New England thus control over

$800,000,000 per annum of the money

of the country. The great States of

New York, Pennsylvania, and of the

West, have comparatively no voice in

the management of the finance of the

country. Its monetary and political

destiny are in the hands of a set of

abolition colporteurs and crazy fanat-

ics. If a country thus used and thus

abused can survive, either financially

or politically, it will be a miracle in-

deed.

Beecher, in a late speech, boasted

that "New England rules the United

States." He might have said that it

is determined to rule or ruin the

United States, and that it has very

nearly accomplished the latter. But

the Middle and the Western States

will some day throw off the abolition

yoke. That day is at hand*

.
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TO OtfR SUBSCRIBERS.

The Publishers of this Journal are

happy to announce, that the liberation

of the Press from the shackles which the

besotted tyrants at Washington had im-

posed upon it, has opened the way to

make the Work all that it was designed

to be, as the organ of those political

principles which date from the founda-

tion of the Government, and which were,

in fact, the inspiring source of the glo-

rious struggle of the Revolution. From
the time the first number was issued—in -

June last—until within a few weeks of

the present date, the Editor lived under

the perpetual threat of the Bastile, and

of having the Work—in the polite lan-

guage of the sublime head of the Post

Office Department—" excluded from the

mails, if any thing more that is treason-

able appears in its columns." We could

not be ignorant of the meaning of this

" gentle warning." We knew that any
criticism of the blundering stupidity and
intolerant fanaticism of the Administra-

tion would be deemed treason; and so

there was no course left for us but to

fight 'for our rights, almost single-handed
and alone, or to quietly wait the time
when the reacting force of pubHc opin-

ion should break the fetters of the Press,

and drive the scoundrelly usurpers to

abandon their guilty designs. The lat-

ter seemed the wisest thing for us to

do. As we were sure it would, the day
of freedom has speedily returned, and
we shall now go forward with our orig-

inal design of publishing a Work that

shall dare claim to be an organ of the

pure Democracy that dates from other
and better times—of the Democracy that
ever stood forth the champion of the
rights of the States, and of the well-

defined constiutitonal restriction upon

the powers of the General Government,

which are the great and only safeguards

of the people against the dangerous en.

croachments of centralizing* power. Bo
it the mission of this Work to help pilot

Democracy out of these latter-day quag-

mires, where it has been floundering

about in half-companionship with revo-

ntionary Black Republicanism, and even

with bloody and inexorable Abolitionism*

Hateful, disgraceful company ! We mus*

renounce it and all that belongs to it, or

witness the eternal ruin of our country

We must stop all this compromising

with treason by electing Black Republi-

can Democrats to office, or give up our

party-honor and our country's salvation.

The three numbers of the first half-

yearly volume of the Old Guard, due

the subscribers who commenced with the

beginning of the Work, will be forwarded

immediately, or as soon as we have time

to substitute some new matter in thG

palace of the old plates, which were ste-

reotyped in times when a man had to

avoid declaring the whole truth, to save

himself from being dragged from his

home to be devoured by the vermin of-

Mr. Lincoln's dungeons. We desire, as

much as possible, to purify the pages of

this Work from all traces of the weak-

ness which the President's brief reign of

terror imposed upon the Press. Those

who have paid for one year are, of course,

credited up to June next. New sub-

scribers wishing the six numbers of tho

first volume, will receive them by enclo-

sing fifty cents with the subscription for

the current year. The office of publica-

tion has been removed from Hackensack
to New York, as a point favorable to a

more extended circulation and useful-

ness.
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GOVERNOR SEYMOUR.

The fine steel engraving of Governor

Seymour which we publish this month,

will, we are persuaded, be a source of

great gratification to our patrons. The
patriotic, the noble, the fearless stand

he has taken in defence of the Constitu-

tion and laws of the perishing Republic,

has attracted the attention not only of

our own country, but of Europe. He
has made himself the leading man of the

hour. If he keeps on, and boldly resists

the insidious march of unconstitutional

and despotic power against the rights

of the State and the liberty of its citi-

zens, he will make for himself a name

which will stand in history by the side

of that of the Father of his Country.

This Journal was, we believe, the first to

recommend his nomination for the office

to which the people have just elected

him, which it did as early as June last.

But it must not, on this account, be sup-

posed that we claim to be an organ of

his administration. He is responsible

for nothing that we say, and we are not

responsible for any of his acts. We
shall support him in all measures which

appear to us to be just and wise in these

trying times, and no further. This Jour-

nal only claims to be an independent or-

gan of the time-honored principles of

Democracy. It is an organ of principles

—aot of men.

i --
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Devoted to the Union from the beginning, I will not

desert it now, in this the "hour of its sorest trial.'.'

Engra,\ .. "essfyiur 17i& Old, &uar£l/.
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FINANCIAL RUIN OF THE COUNTRY.

The wants of the Government, as we
have said, are to be supplied only by

three means, viz. : taxation, loans and

paper money. The first has been ig-

nored by the Government; the second

we showed in our last number to be im-

possible ; and it remains to discuss pa-

per emissions, by which it is sought to t»

obtain from the people, without interest,

that capital which the wealthy refuse to

lend the Government on any terms.

The person who invests in a long loan

does so when he knows something of

the stability and resources of the lend-

er. In the present case, not the most

devoted patriot can tell the issue of this

war. How many States will exist when
it shall have ceased, and who will be re-

sponsible for the debt created avowedly

for revolution ? Among the States that

survive how many will be able to pay ?

How many will be willing to pay ?-—

Even in the event of an ultimate resto-

ration of the Union as it was, how far

will the impoverished tax-payer consent

to meet debts that arc reeking with cor-

ruption? How many persons whose
sons have bled on the battle-field will

put.their hands in their pockets to con-

solidate the scandalous fortunes gaj;h»

ered by robbing those sons, in their

hour of need, of their food and clothing?

All these and more are contingencies

which make loans impossible, even if

surplus capital existed to the extent re-

quired. The only alternative then is

paper money ; and it is no doubt the

case that, while both Chairman and Sec-

retary are striving to throw the respon-

sibility upon each other, neither con-

templates any other result of congress-

ional action.

Both the Secretary of the Treasury

and the Chairman of the Committee of

Ways and Means labor under the delu-

sion that paper money is capital, and

that, consequently, the success of loans

depends upon the amount of irredeem-

able paper first put afloat. The Secre-

tary is so filled with this idea that he

reproduces it on every occasion, and

with a degree of fatuity scarcely cred-

ible. The same notion possesses Mr.

Stevens, the Chairman of the Committee

of Ways and Means, who, in his speech

of Dec. 18, previously alluded to, has

this extraordinary passage

:

25
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" It was proposed to do so by issuing

legal tender notes to the extent of $200,-

000,000 beyond the amount already au-

thorized, and a billion of bonds at six

per cent, interest, redeemable in twenty
years in coin. The issue of $500,000,-

000, legal tender, would render them so

abundant that capitalists would be glad

to turn them to profit by investing them
in loans. In a year the whole billion of

bonds would doubtless be taken at par."

By what process of reasoning the

Chairman persuades himself that the is-

sues of Government promises in pay-

ment of its debts will make the public

richer, and increase the amount of sur-

plus capital they may have to invest, it

is difficult to determine. It would ap-

pear that the history of the past year

has been totalfy lost on both the Secre-

tary and the Chairman. When Con-

gress met in December, 1861, the Sec-

retary had made three loans—two of

$50,000,000 each in three-year 7 3-10

bonds at par for gold ; one in a twenty-

year stock bearing six per cent, stock

at eighty-nine per cent., or eleven per

discount for gold. He had issued $24,-

000,000 of currency notes, and had still

$50,000,000 of bonds bearing 7 3-10 to

issue, but he required t<? borrow, in ad-

dition, $231,000,000 up to July, 1862.—

To supply this, Congress authorized

$150,000,000 of currency notes, $500,-

000,000 of six per cent, stock, interest

payable in gold, and redeemable in from

five to twenty years, in which the notes

might be funded. It authorized, also,

the recall of deposits payable on de-

mand at five per cent, interest in gold,

and the issue of an unlimited amount of

certificates payable in a year, bearing

six per cent, in gold. When Congress

again met, in December, 1862, the Sec-

retary reported that he had not been

able to negotiate any loans at all, al-

though the price of United States six

per cent, stock-—twenty years to run

—

had fallen from par, December, 1861, to

seventy-five, December, 1862, in golds

he yet found no buyers. He had with

great difficulty raised during the year

the following sums

:

Currency notes issued 5222,032,111
" fractions.... 6872,101

Deposits received—five per cent 79,798,650

One-year certificates—six per cent. . . . 87,363,241

Three-year bonds—7.3-10 per cent. . . . 50,000,000

Five-20-year bonds—six per cent 23,750,000

Total §470,716,103

The currency was poured out, as fast as

printed, in payment of soldiers, and
creditors whose capital had been ob-

tained by the Government. At the

same time the three-year bonds and the

one-year certificates were also paid out,

until they fell to so heavy a discount

that creditors refused them. The capi-

tal of trade and commerce being un-

employed accumulated, but the Govern-

ment loans were no temptation for its

investment. It was loaned temporarily

on deposit to the Government on bonds

payable within a year, but could not be

drawn into the long stock. While theso

operations were in progress, the paper

of the Government depreciated twenty-

five per cent., which was apparent in

the rise in gold, and also in all com-

modities, their value having advanced

thirty-three per cent, in the market.

—

The Secretary was surprised to find

that notwithstanding the large amount
of notes issued, they were not more

available for Government loans than

before. This fact might have opened

his eyes to the real operation of his pa-

per money. He adhered, however, to
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his dogma— 4 ' the more paper the more

capital." It is a law of finance, that

currency cannot be increased by any

artificial operation. In ordinary times,

when specie payments are maintained,

the currency required is determined by

the productive industry of the country.

If the crops are large and manufactures

abundant, there must be more currency

to represent them. If there are no

bank notes, a portion of the products

will be exported, and specie will return

to srcell the currency to the required

sum. If the banks supply it, the notes

will return upon them for redemption

whenever there is an excess issued, and

none can be kept out beyond the actual

wants of commerce. If, in a time of

suspension, a3 now, the Government

undertakes to issue notes in excess of

the natural demands of business, those

notes, being neither exported nor re-

deemed, will depreciate in value in pro-

portion to the amount issued. In other

words, the prices will rise so as to re-

quire more of the notes to represent the

same commodities ; and no matter how
great may be the issue, there will be

no more currency than before. Thus :

a bale of cotton which will make eight-

een hundred yards of cloth, last spring

was represented by $60 ; it now requires

$310 to buy it. A yard of cotton cloth

was worth 8 cents ; it is now worth 22.

Thus: last year a manufacturer would

sell eighteen hundred yards for "$144.

—

To reproduce it he gave $60 for cotton,

$50 for labor, and had $34 for interest,

rent, profit, &c. ; now he sells eighteen

hundred yards for $396, gives $305 for

cotton, $60 for labor, and there remains

$21 for other items, leaving no apparent

profit. It will be observed that this

transaction requires three times as much

money a3 before. All articles and all

business are affected in the same wav,

but not to the extent of cotton, because

the short supply of that article aids in

the rise caused by the paper money.

—

This absorption of money by the rise in

price is apparent in the higher loans of

the banks and deposits. A man who
sold one thousand bags of coffee last

year, would deposit the proceeds, $10,-

000, in bank ; the same quantity sold

now involves a deposit of $30,000

;

hence the deposits of the banks repre-

sent no more capital, although the fig-

ures are much higher. A sale of ten

thousand pounds of sugar last year

would realize $600 ; this year it will

bring $1,000, and this cost i3 made up

as follows

:

Bagar cost in Cuba, 1,000 lbs. . .

.

Duty 30 per cent, in gold $13.50

Premium on gold for duty 4.47

** ** exchange in paper. 17.10

Charges

Cost of sngar. .

.

$45.00

35.07

$80.07

To these rates must be added freight

and other costs of importation, new
taxes, and the profit of importers, and

the consumer pays 10.1-4 cts. The

consumption of sugar in the Northern

States being per annum 30 lbs. per

head, it follows that every individual

now loses $1.00 per annum on the sugar

he uses, in consequence of the paper

money. He is subjected to similar loss

on every article he uses, and is gradu-

ally impoverished. It does not follow,

because the prices are high, that the

dealers make more profits, and have,

therefore, more to invest in Govern-

ment stocks. Nevertheless it is this

delusion that possesses the Secretary,
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and the Chairman of the Committee of

Ways and Means. They alledge that

the increase of business has absorbed

the paper ; that is, the paper having

depreciated as compared with commod-

ities, more is required to represent the

same quantities ; and they propose to

double the quantity outstanding, which,

as seen in the above extract, the Chair-

man of the Committee of Ways and

Means says wilt suffice to fund "# bil-

lion " of stocks in a single year, at par. .

We do not know that lie meant to be

ironical, and ridicule the notion of the

Secretary to the same effect, but the

word "billion" twice repeated would

lead to that supposition. "A billion
"

means a million multiplied by itself, or

"one million of millions." The square

of a million—a'triUion—-is a " million

of millions of millions," the cube of a

million, &c. It is hardly probable that

the Chairman, who has been one of the

most active men in pushing on and pro-

longing the war, has any idea of the

force of the figures which he so glibly

uses to represent its cost. The sum he

mentions as possible to borrow in a

year is three times the whole British

debt, which required one hundred and

fifty years and many wars to create.—

It is obvious, however, that that sum

might very easily be reached in the way

he proposes, without the results that he

anticipates, although both the Secretary

and the Chairman overlook the main ef-

fect of their paper issues, and the only

one .by which such magnificent figures

may be reached. We have shown that

prices rise in proportion to the quantity

of paper out. With that rise the amount

of paper must be increased. Thus : the

salaries of the diplomatic corps are

$1,000,000 per annum. At present, to

pay that sum abroad, it costs the Gov-

ernment $1,330,000, because it must
buy exchange with paper. The whole

expense of the Government is increased

in the same proportion
; $600,000,000

this year will go no further than $400,-

000,000 last year, and the disbursement

of this money will make $900,000,000

necessary next year to effect the same
object. This, in its turn, will produce

further depreciation, and it will be ob-

served that the amount of taxes levied

will not keep pace with this deprecia-

tion. If the cost is enhanced this year

by $200,000,000 by the use of paper

money, that sum absorbs and neutral-

izes the whole tax, even if it should

reach $200,000,000. This process of

depreciation is also greatly aided by
the diminished production of needed ar-

ticles. One million of men have stopped

productive labor and become destroy-

ers. The price rises in the double ratio

of scarcity and depreciated currency,

and the point is being rapidly approxi-

mated when the paper will become dis-

credited. Holders of property will

then bargain only for gold, and the

whole fabric of paper will perish in an

awful crash. Meantime, creditors will

have been ruined, while debtors will not

have been enriched. Suppose a life in-

sured for the benefit of a family falls in

when legal tender paper is of the value

of $L000 for a barrel of flour, what be-

comes of the dependence of that family ?

There are now $200,000,000 of hard

earnings in the savings banks, most of

it lodged in gold. Mr. Chase and Mr.

Stevens have put it afloat, and told the

poor owners they must take paper, no

matter what may be its value. Tho

assets of the savings banks will be paid

to them in this valueless paper, and
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they will have no other means of pay-

ment. The owners of ground rents

fixed in their value will get paper of no

value. The holders of $700,000,000 of

railroad bonds will get paper of such

value as it may happen to be when the

payment is due. The banks of New
York have now no legal existence, but

they are incurring their liabilities on

federal paper, which has also no legal

existence. Their assets will be paid in

the depreciated legal tender of the Gov-

ernment, leaving their stockholders per-

sonally liable for the flood of paper they

are issuing based on the Government

paper.

The ruin of fortunes and values flows

from the exhaustion of capital fictitiously

represented. Whether the Government
borrows in stock or on paper money the

result is the same—it obtains capital,

the products of industry, and consumes

it without reproduction. If it borrows

on stock, it destroys values by compe-

ting for the capital represented bv thoso

values ; if it borrows with paper money,

it destroys capital by sapping its rev-

enue. A person who holds $1,000 New
York six per cent, stock receives $60

income. This was last year equal to

twelve barrels of flour ; it is this j-ear

only equal to eight barrels. One-fourth

of his income is gone, and with each

succeeding issue of paper his income
will diminish, until a common insolvency

falls upon all alike.

REMARKS ON THE FRENCH DECLARATION OF RIGHTS OF 1793.

We give below, entire, a translation

of the celebrated Declaration of Rights

put forth by the French nation in 1793

—followed by remarks on certain sec-

tions which are important at the pres-

ent time. This Declaration of Rights

possesses an especial interest to us,

from the fact that it was made six years

after the establishment of our own Con-

stitution, and much of it was undoubt-

edly inspired by that immortal instru-

ment.

DECLARATION OF THE RIGHTS OP MAN
AND OP CITIZENS.

The French People, convinced that
the forgetting of the natural rights of
Man, and the contempt shown to these
rights, are the only causes of the ca-
lamities in the world, have resolved to

set forth in a solemn declaration these
sacred and unalienable rights ; in order
that, it being in the power of all Citi-

zens to compare continually the acts of
the government with the design of ev-
ery social institution, they may never
suffer themselves to be oppressed and
debased by tyranny ;—and in order that
the People may always have before their
eyes the foundations of their liberty and
of their happiness ; the magistrate, the
rule of his duties ; the legislator, the
object of his mission.

Consequently, the French People pro-
claim, in the presence of the Supreme
Being, the following Declaration of the
Rights of Man and of Citizens :

Art. 1. The design of Society is com-
mon happiness.

Government is instituted to secure to
Man the enjoyment of his natural and
imprescriptible rights.
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2. These rights are : equality, liberty,

Bafety and property.

3. All men are equal by nature and
in the sight of the law.

4. The law is the free and solemn ex-

pression of the general will ; and is the

same for all, both in protecting and in

punishing ; it cannot command but that

•which is just and useful to Society; it

cannot forbid but that which is hurtful

to the same.
5. All Citizens are equally admissible

to public employments. Free People
acknowledge no other motives of pref-

erence in their elections than virtues

and talents.

6. Liberty is that power which be-

longs to Man, of doing everything that

does not hurt the rights of another : its

principle is nature ; its rule justice ; its

protection the law : its moral limits are

defined by this sentence : Do not to an-

other what thou wouldst not wish done to

thyself.

7. The right of manifesting one's

thoughts and opinions, either by the

press, or in any other manner—the

right of assembling peaceably—and the

free exercise of the different manners
of worship—cannot be forbidden.

The necessity of declaring theses

rights, supposes either the presence, or

the recent remembrance, of despotism.

8. Safety consists in the protection

granted by Society to each of its mem-
bers, for the preservation of his person,

his rights, and his property.

9. The law ought to protect the lib-

erty of the public, and of each individ-

ual, against the oppression of those who
govern.

10. No person can be accused, ar-

rested, nor detained, but in cases de-

termined by the law, and according to

the forms which it prescribes. Every
Citizen summoned or arrested under the
authority of the law, ought immediately
to obey ; he renders himself culpable
by resistance.

11. Every act exercised against a
man not within the cases determined by
the law, or without the forms prescribed

by the same, is arbitrary and tyrannical

;

the person against whom it should be
attempted to be executed by violence,

has a right to repel it by force.

12. Those who solicit, despatch, sign,

execute, or cause to be executed, arbi-

trary acts, are guilty, and ought to bo
punished.

13. Every man being supposed inno-

cent until he has been declared guilty,

if it is judged indispensable to arrest

him, all rigor, not necessary to secure
his person, ought to be severer/repressed
by the law.

14. No one ought to be judged nor
punished but after having been heard
or legally summoned, nor unless he
comes under a law made public before
the perpetration of the crime; a law
which should punish offences committed
before it existed would be tyrannical

;

the retroactive effect given to a law
would be a crime.

15. The law ought not to decree any
punishments but such as are strictly and
evidently necessary : the punishments
ought to be proportioned to the crimes,

and useful to Society.

16. The right of property is that right
which belongs to every Citizen of enjoy-
ing, according to his pleasure, his goods,
his revenues, the fruits of his labor and
industry—and of disposing, according
to his pleasure, of the same.

17. No kind of labor, culture or com-
merce can be forbidden to the industri-

ous Citizen.

18. Every man may engage his ser-

vices and his time ; but he can neither

sell himself, nor be sold. His person is

not alienable property. The law ac-

knowledges no servitude ; there can ex-

ist only an engagement to perform and
to reward, between the man who works
and the man who erupts him.

19. No one can be deprived of the

least portion of his property without his

consent, except when the public neces-

sity, legally ascertained, requires it, and
on condition of a just and previous in-

demnification.

20. No contribution can be enacted
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bnt for general utility. All Citizens

have a right to have a share in fixing

the contributions, to watch over the use

made of them, and to require an account

of their expenditure.

21. Public succors are a sacred debt.

The Society owes subsistence to the Cit-

izens that are unfortunate, both by fur-

nishing them with work, and by secur-

ing the means of existence to those who
are unable to work.

22. Instruction is the want of all.

The Society ought to favor with all its

power the progress of public reason,

and to place the means of instruction

within the reach of every Citizen.

23. The social guarantee consists in

the action of all to secure to each the

enjoyment and preservation of his rights

;

this guarantee rests on the national sov-

ereignty.

24. The social guarantee cannot ex-

ist if the limits of the public functions

are not clearly defined by the law, and
if the responsibility of all public func-

tionaries is not well secured.

25. The sovereignty resides in the
People. It is one and indivisible, im-
prescriptible and unalienable.

26. No portion of the People can ex-
ercise the power of the whole People

;

but each section of the Sovereign as-

sembled ought to enjoy the right of ex-
pressing its will with entire liberty.

27. If any individual usurps the Sov-
ereignty, let him be immediately put to
death by freemen.

28. A People have always the right
of revising-, of reforming, and of chang-
ing their constitution. One generation
cannot subject to its laws future gener-
ations.

20. Every citizen has an equal right
to have a share in making the law, and
in appointing his mandataries and
agents.

30. Public functions are essentially
temporary; they cannot be considered
as distinctions nor as rewards, but as
duties.

31. Crimes committed by the manda-
taries and the agents of the people

ought never to remain unpunished. No
s
one has a right to pretend to be more
inviolable than other Citizens.

32. The right of presenting petitions

to the depositaries of public authority

[belongs to every individual. The ex-

ercise of this right] can in no case be
prohibited, suspended, or limited.

33. Resistance to oppression is the

consequence of the other rights of Man.
34. Oppression is exercised against

the Social Body, when even only one of
its members is oppressed. Oppression
is exercised against each member when
the Social Body is oppressed.

35. When the government violates

the rights of the People, insurrection is,.

to the People and to every portion of
the People, the most sacred of rights

and the most indispensable of duties.

REMARKS.

Dangers of Power.

Section 1.—-The protection of the citi-

zen against the oppression ofthose who
govern, is a vital object of constitutional

law. It is one of the highest offices of

constitutionsrto protect the rights and the

liberty of the citizen. We may say that

if a constitution fails in this, it fails in

all. Under all forms of government the

greatest danger to the citizen is from

those who govern. In a republic like

ours this danger is even greater than in

monarchies, whenever those who are

entrusted with the administration of the

laws refuse to keep strictly within the

constitutional limitations ; for then anar-

chy is sure to go hand in hand with des-

potis7n, so that the citizen' has the two
greatest enemies of freedom to contend

with at the same time. The greatest

foe to the State is not that which assails

its external integrity, or territorial

boundaries, but that which wars with

the organic spirit or principle of the na-

tion. Better to lose ten, or even twenty
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States from the territorial lines of the

Republic, than that the sacred principle

on which the Government was founded

should be marred in the slightest par-

ticular. For this reason, secessionism,

great as its crimes may be, is a less de-

structive foe to our country than aboli-

tionism. The one lops off a piece of our

territory, runs away with a certain num-

ber of our acres—the other crushes the

life out of our national principle. The

one mutilates the body, the other kills

the soul. The one says we wish no lon-

ger to enjoy liberty in the same temple

with you—-we will go by ourselves to be

free in our own way—leave you to your-

selves, to be free in your own way.

The other says nobody shall have free-

dom that we do not dictate the fashion

of. No matter how much you may be

attached to your own domestic institu-

tions, if they do not please us 3'ou shall

not have them. You shall not govern

yourselves ; we will do it for you. If

the Constitution is in our way, there is

a " necessity" for us to set it aside. If

the Constitution does not give us all the

power to abolish your institutions, then

we must assume the power. This is the

attitude of Mr. Lincoln and his party

before the world at the present time.

Those who have been appointed to be,

pro tempore, the agents of the Govern-

ment, have declared themselves the Gov-

ernment itself. A President acts as

though he were King. He is a usurper,

and a tyrant, to the extent of his shallow

ability. If the liberty of the people is

not in great danger from his usurpation,

it is because he is too weak and foolish

a man to carry forward and consummate

his crimes. But his attempts must be

rebuked and punished. Let us belie re

with Tacitus, that *' Nee unquam satis

fida poLntia ubi nimis est"—Power with-

out control is never to be trusted. Par-

ticularly power in the hands of a joking

mountebank, buffoon, and fanatic, who
is the tool of men of still worse passions-

than himself.

. Duty of the People to stop
Usurpation.

On section 2.—This proposition is a

logical deduction from the American
principle of Government, which asserts

that men do not govern jure divino, but

by human appointment. They are not

rulers "by the grace of God," as old

King-craft affirmed, but by the will of

the people. They are elected, not to do

their own will and pleasure, but to ad-

minister the laws, which the people have

ordained by their sovereign act. When
these laws are violated by those who are

elected to administer them ; and espe-

cially when the laws are so set aside

that the people cannot possibly obtain

legal redress against the delinquent

magistrates, then it is clearly the right

and the duty of the people to rise in their

sovereign majesty and repel by force

the assaults upon their liberty. It is an

old trick of usurpers and tyrants to en-

force silence on their acts, and then

urge that compulsory silence as a proof

that the people do not complain of the

Administration. It was by such prac-

tices that the Decemvirs at Rome, who
by the laws were to be elected annually,

got their term extended to another year

;

and in that interval they, by preventing

the assembling of the Comitia, endeav-

ored to perpetuate their power. That

was a good while ago. But we have

something like it going on in our midst

at the present time. Do we not seo
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Abraham Lincoln and his Congress plot-

ting" to prolong their power by bringing

into that body creatures of their own,

elected, or rather appointed, in viola-

tion of the Constitution, and represent-

ing no legally constituted constituency ?

These tools of despotism will not be

more legally members of Congress than

a deputation of cannibals from the centre

of Africa would be. Regard for the

laws, for our national honor, and for the

preservation of our liberty demands that

they shall be treated, by an outraged

people, precisely as the same number of

African cannibals would be who should

attempt to squat in Congress. I know
that this language will be called "ex-

treme" by those who sympathize with

this abolition rebellion against our Con-

stitution and laws. Those who threw

the tea over board, and burned up the

British stamp paper at the dawn of the

revolution, were called "extreme" by

the traitors to liberty of that time. But

call me extreme ; for in the defence of

right and liberty I would be so. Call

me any thing but a supporter of the

Administration of Abraham Liu coin

!

That ignominy—that impeachment of a

man's reason and honor, could not be

endured. But what will ye do, most

puissant modorados ?—sit there in supine

submission, dubitant of the propriety of

tearing out and crushing the worm that

bores at the heart of the Constitution?

Then patriotism and courage are dead*

Fanaticism or cowardice have killed

them

!

Executive Functions Limited by Law.

On Section 24.—Our own Constitution

has bo cautiously limited the Federal

Government, and fenced it round with

restrictions, that there can never be the

least danger, either to the States or to

individuals, unless the Executive and

Congress usurp powers that do not be-

long to them. In order that the Federal

Government should never have even the

shadow of an excuse for mistaking its

own powers or . misunderstanding the

rights of the States, the following clause

was inserted in the Constitution :
" The

powers not delegated to the United

States are reserved to the States res-

pectively, or to the people." This leaves

nothing to the mere discretion of the

Federal Government. Its powers are

limited and fixed by statute. It cannot,

by the utmost stretch of the imagination,

infer that it may assume to do whatever

it belie ves would be useful to the nation,

which is not expressly prohibited, for, if

it is not clearly delegated to the general

Government it is denied to, it, and re-

served to the States. The President

has no right to assume anything. There

is the Constitution—let him follow that,

or be denounced as a usurper and a

criminal. In this our fathers acted

wisely. The history of nations shows

that it is not possible to put those who
are entrusted with power under too

many restraints. They may use it well

;

but those act most prudently who, im-

agining that their rulers might abuse

power, enclose them within certain

bounds, beyond which they cannot law-

fully go. Power is like fire—if it is not

carefully watched and guarded it burns

and destroys those it was intended to

comfort and serve. The tendency of

power ever is to break its bounds, and
therefore a wise people leave nothing to

chance or to ihe humors of men in

authority. This great principle was
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strongly intrenched in the Constitution

of the United States just six years be-

fore it was affirmed in the French De-

claration of Rights. The French peo-

ple afterwards lost their liberties by
allowing those whom they had entrusted

with authority to violate it with im-

punity. There is no evil under the sun

but what is to be dreaded from men
who may do as they please, without the

fear of punishment. The history of the

world gives us many examples of na-

tions allowing their rulers to raise, by

their own authority, whatever money
and soldiers they thought needful in

cases of great necessity ; and every

case afterwards was a " case of great

necessity" Always afterwards the neces-

sities multiplied so fast that the whole

wealth and population of the country

were swallowed up to supply them.

Since the world began this has happen-

ed in every land, where those who ask

are suffered to judge what ought to be

given. It has always ended in taking

without asking.

Shall we add another to these dark

examples of history ? No !-—rather let

us hold Mr. Lincoln to a strict obser-

vance of the constitution and laws of

the land. If he asks for money and

men for unlawful purposes, deny him.

Deny him according to law. If he at-

tempts to enforce an unlawful demand,
resist it—not by unlawful deeds, but by
the force which the constitution and
laws place at our disposal. We must
obey all the laws ourselves ; but we
must not permit an ignoramus or a

usurper to violate our laws and strip

us of our rights.

Duty to Resist Arbitrary and Uncon-
stitutional Deeds.

On Section 27.—This is a strong pro-

position-—but it is, nevertheless, some-

what based in natural justice and ne-

cessity, The laws allow every man the

right of killinc; his assailant in the de-

fence of his own life. A usurping ruler

—an Executive who breaks down the

laws that have been established for the

protection of the property, liberty

and life of the people, sets on foot a

train which is liable to end in the il-

legal imprisonment and may be in the

murder of thousands of citizens. The

Executive who will usurp power to ille-

gally imprison citizens, is on the high-

way to finally put them to death for the

same reason. The one is but the con-

cluding act of the other. This, too, is

confirmed by history. Even Nero lived

for some time inoffensively, and reigned

virtuously ; but finding, at last, that he

might do whatever he pleased, he let

loose his appetite for blood, and com-

mitted such mighty, such monstrous,

such unnatural slaughters and outrages

as have appalled the imagination of

man ever since. "Why," exclaimed a

Roman patriot, " was not this monster

killed when he took the first step of

that despotism which has been allowed

to go on until he has shed the blood of

the best sons of Rome V The doom

did overtake him at last. Of forty-three

emperors of Rome, thirty-three died by

the hand of violence. But, by all these

assassinations, the people gained noth-

ing, except to swop one tyrant for

another. When they allowed the first

Caesar to suspend the laws of the com-

monwealth, the whole mischief which

precipitated itself upon future genera-

tions of that nation was accomplished.

Despotic power once achieved has rare-

ly ever been broken by any after strug-

gles of freedom. The map of the old
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world gives this lesson. It teaches us

that, whenever usurpation and despot-

ism are allowed to fasten themselves in

power, there is no hope left for the peo-

ple but to rid the nation and the world

of the existence of the tyrant. And
even this does not promise a return of

their lost liberty. The revenge may be

sweet, but it poorly atones for the loss

of that peace and good order in which

rational freedom alone can reside. If

usurpation and despotism are ever

crushed the work must be done at the

start, before the guilty power is fully

achieved—and, as much violence as is

necessary to save the people's liberty

from falling under the hand of usurped

authority it is clearly the right and the

duty of a virtuous people to use. It is

no man's duty to be dragged to a dun-

geon, in violation of his rights and of

the laws of his country, without resist-

ing the despotic mandate by all the

means in his power. Indeed it is his

duty to resist, since the rights of every

other citizen in the commonwealth are

assailed by his illegal imprisonment,

and the whole community would be en-

dangered by his quiet submission to the

lawless power. Every man who con-

sents to aid in the illegal arrest of a

citizen fairly puts his life into the scales

against the liberty of the party assault-

ed. Every good citizen will join for the

defence of the Constitution and the laws

of his country. Mr. Lincoln and his

marshals, provost-marshals, or any other

tools of his lawless deeds, should meet
whatever fate may follow a just and

manly resistance to a despotic and ille-

gal assault upon the rights of citizens.

That is alike natural justice and consti-

tutional law.

!
-'

FAREWELL, SWEET LIBERTY!

Fumus Troes : fuit ilium, et ingens Gloria Teucrorum.—YuLQiL*

Farewell, sweet Liberty, farewell

!

Thy soul of peace no more may dwell

Where white men strive themselves to be
Enslaved, to set the negro free !

But ere, sweet Liberty, we part,

Accept this tribute of my heart

;

A broken heart, that bleeds to seo

A nation fearing to be free
;

Crouching beneath a feeble hand.

Raised only for the " contraband "

—

The white man's scorn—the negro's joy-
Surplus of nature's weak alloy

!

A dead activity' of hate!

For war too quick ! for peace too late! o. c. b.

<•



ALARMING EVIDENCES OF DEMORALIZATION IN THE AKMY.

A soldier in Burnside's army, under

date of Jan. 3d, 1862, writes to a brother

in this city as follows:

" You ought to be here to see how
they treat negroes, and then see how
they treat white men. The negroes

have first rate tents with stoves in them

—get soft bread to eat most of the time,

and don't have to do night work. The

white men have no stoves, have to eat

hard tack, and do night work. The dif-

ference is, that here negroes are white

men, and white men negroes. I do not

believe we will have an abolitionist in

our regiment when we go home, although

there were plenty when , we came here.

A white man in this army cannot go
anywhere, nor get anything, while a

negro goes where he pleases, and gets

whatever he wants, The negroes are

paid every month, while there are plenty

of regiments here which have not been

paid a cent in six months."

A second Kent, in the army wrote

home January 13th: "I see that the pa-

pers represent that there is difficulty be-

tween Gen. Burnside and his officers

about another advance ; but this is not

true, for the trouble is with the soldiers,

thousands of whom openly swear that

they will not be led into another slaugh-

ter pen for the glory of negroes. The

whole truth is that the President's eman-

cipation message has driven the con-

viction into a large portion <pf the amy
that henceforth we are fighting only for

negroes. Unless there is some change

fer the better this army is pretty near

done fighting. It is impossible to say

what they would do if they were actually

in an engagement, but with the temper

that at this moment prevails it will be

difficult to getthem into one. The news-

paper correspondents who write that,

" the army is impatient to advance

"

know that they lie like the devil, unless

they mean that it is impatient to advance

home. There is a man of company B in

this regiment now in the lock-up for say-

ing that he wished he could get South

and do a little fighting against the abo-

litionists and negroes, for he was tired

of fighting for them."

A soldier in Gen. Grant's division

writes to his sister in Williamsburg that:

" God knows I am sick and ashamed of

this army, if any such a mob of thieving

marauding vagabonds ought to \)e called

an army. You would blush for human

nature if I could with decency tell you

things which I have seen. I want you

to see and get him to use his in-

fluence with to procure me a fur

lough to go home long enough to recruit

my health, for if I do not I shall die-

If I was a negro I could go wherever

I asked; but I am a white man and must

be left to die without pity. It serves

me right, for a white man has no business

here, stealing, burning houses and fight-

ing for niggers."

A correspondent of the Daily Times,

writing from the Army of the Potomac,

gives the following bad account:

«« General feeling of despondency, re-

sulting from mismanagement and our

want of military success. Soldiers are

severe critics, and are not to be bamboox-

led. You may marshal your array of

victories in glittering editorials—they
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emile sarcastically at them. You see^

men who tell you that they have been in

a dozen battles and were licked and
chased every time—they would like to

chase once to see how it " feels. " This

begins to tell painfully on them. Their
splendid qualities—their patience, faith,

hope, courage, are gradually oozing out.

Certainly never were a graver, gloom-

ier, more sober, sombre, serious and un-

musical body of men than the Army of

the Potomac at the present time. It is

a saddening contrast with a year ago.'*

The same correspondent tells us that

the " Administration looks with distrust

on the Army of the Potomac," and that

the army " looks with distrust on the

Administration." He affirms that Gen.

Halleck has declared that the army is

" disaffected and dangerous, " and that

" the army of the Potomac has ceased

to exist." And again: " the animosity

in Washington towards the army is

amply repaid by the bitterness of the

army towards the Cabinet."

This letter in the Times fully confirms

a remark made by a United States offi.

cer of high grade that, " since the ab-

olition proclamation Washington is quite

as much in danger as Richmond from

our own army."

Now why do we publish these alarm-

ing evidences of the disgust, discontent,

and demoralization that prevail in the

army ? Because it is time we ceased to

delude ourselves with fabricated good
news. It is time to stop lying. It is

time to look the real condition of things

in the face, and confront the stern facts

which, sooner or later, must be met and

dealt with fairly and truly. We do not

deceive the South by our falsehoods, we
only deceive and delude ourselves. The
South knows our condition better, a

good deal, than we are permitted to

know it ourselves, Mr. Lincoln has de-

moralized the very best portion of the

army with his tender concern for ne-

groes, and his unnatural indifference to

the rights and dignity of white soldiers*

THE CRIME OF WAR.

If but some few life-drops

Blush on the ground, for him whose impious hand

The scanty purple sprinkled, a keen search

Commences straight : but if a sea be spilt

—

But if a deluge spread its boundless stain,

And fields be flooded from the veins of man

—

O'er the red plain no solemn coroner

His inquisition holds. If but one corse,

With murder'd sign upon it, meets the eye

Of pale discovery in the lone recess,

Justice begins the chase : when high are piled

Mountains of slain, the large, enormous guilt,

Safe in its size, too vast for laws to whip,

Trembles before no bar.



BEECHER BLASPHEMY AND NEGRO PATRIOTISM.

Henry Ward Beecher utters himself

after the following' characteristic fashion

in the columns of the Independent

:

" The interval between the destruc-

tion and the salvation of the Republic
is measured by two steps: one is Eman-
cipation ; the other Military Success.

The first is taken ; the other delays.

How is it to be achieved ? There is but

one answer : by the Negro !

"They (the negroes) are the forlorn

hope of the Republic. They are the

last safe-keepers of the good cause.

We must make alliance with them, or our

final success is imperiled.

Congress is in a dispute over a bill to

arm and equip 150,000 negroes, to serve

in the war. Let it stop the debate

!

The case is settled ; the problem i3

solved ; the argument is done. Let the

recruiting- sergeants beat their drums !

The next Levy of Troops must not be
made in the North, but on the Planta-

tions. Marshal them into line by regi-

ments and brigades ! The men that

have picked cotton must now pick
Hints ! Gather the great Third Army !

For two years the Government has been
searching in an enemy's country for a
path to victory: only the Negro can
find it ! Give him gun and bayonet, and
let him point the way ! The future is

fair : God and tile Negro are to save the

Republic V*

This indecent amalgum of stupidity

and blasphemy is entirely characteristic

of the abolition party. Its leaders nev-

er let an opportunity pass to show their

contempt for white men in contrast with

their admiration of negroes. In this

particular Mr. Beecher fairly represents

his class. The President's emancipa-

tion proclamation is proof that he has

no hope of military success except

through the negroes. We confess that

33

his attempts to subjugate the South by
an army of white men has proved a
failure. He now implores the negroes
to come to his rescue. He abandons
the hope of success for legitimate war-
fare, and tries—thank God in vain—to

stir the negroes up to insurrection and
murder. The negroes as a class appear

to have more sense or more humanity

than their bloody and brutal allies, the

abolitionists. The position at last as-

sumed by the President and his party is

one of hostility to every wish of restor-

ing the Union under the Constitution as

it is. The plan of subjugation means
the destruction not only of the Union,

but of the present constitutional form of

our government. While we are will-

ing to risk all for the salvation of our

country—for the restoration of the

Union—for the preservation of consti-

tutional liberty—we pray God that this

abolition scheme of subjugating the

South, and holding them as a conquered

people, may never succeed. We never

wish to see one half of these States sub-

jugated by the other half—held down
as their vassals beneath the hand of des-

potic power ! We shall never relinquish

the hope of bringing the revolted States

back in o the Union—back on the same

principles and grounds of equality, on

which they came in when the Union was
formed—we want to see them back on

no other terms. We never wish the in-

voluntary system of Government, the

despotism of the old world transplanted

to the shores of new. We have not

failed to denounce secession as an unjust

and unauthorized remedy for the evils
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which the abolitionists sought to inflict

upon the southern people ; but, bad

as it is, it is infinitely to be preferred

t© the Lincoln-Sumner plan of redu-

cing one half of the States to the

condition of conquered colonies, and

holding them down by the power of

standing* armies- Perish the very name
of Union rather than see it prostituted

to the purposes of such a damnable des-

potism ! However criminal secession,

ism was in the beginning, abolitionism

has eclipsed it by the blaze of its own
crimes. Under this abolition rule the

war is no longer for the enforcement of

the laws of the Union, and therefore we
are all absolved from any further sup-

port of it—until the President returns

to those objects for which the Constitu-

tion permits him to call upon the States

for their troops. Lincoln and his fellow

traitors are striving to make the war
a conflict between the white and black

race. He may succeed sooner than he

expects, for the way he and his Sumners

and Beechersare going on, a storm may
be awakened which will end in the ex-

termination of the poor blacks on this

continent. When once the hitherto

peaceable and harmless negroes shall

be so far deluded by Lincoln and his fel-

low assassins, as to begin the business

of murdering white men and women,

the work of their own extermination

will be quick and terrible. The Beech-

ers and Cheevers are preparing the way

for a visitation of wrath and misery up-

on the unfortunate blacks, which they

would never experience in this country

if the abolition assassins had never

been born. How long will white men

sit still and hear these mad-men pro-

claim that '* the negroes^ are the forlorn

hope of the Republic !" How long will

the caucassian man allow this blasphe-

my to go out to the nations that " God
and the negro are to save the Republic

!"

Already have these ravings produced

their effect upon the colored people here

in the North. At a late gathering in

Jersey city, one of the black Beechers

boastingly declared that, "as the right

General had not yet been found among
the white folks, a black man may be

selected to lead the army." Another

ebony Reverend let forth a storm of

abuse and threats against the State and

people of New Jersey. All the fruits of

Lincoln's and Beecher's sowing. This

gathering of Mr. Lincoln's black patri-

ots wound up by proposing " three cheers

for God !" which was following Beecher

pretty literally. We wish that we might

hope that the deluded blacks could escape

the consequences of the delusions into

which they are being driven by the ab-

olitionists. We wish our unhappy coun-

try were safe from the revolution and

violence which these desperate fanatics

are urging forward. We wish an en-

treaty could prevail with the men of the

South to return to the Union that their

fathers and our fathers made, and help

ns to rescue our beloved country from

the doom into which these blaspheming

traitors are fast plunging it. We shall

not cease to use every lawful, every

honorable means to bring them back

—

to restore our countiy to what it was
before the Lincoln and Beecher worms
had bored into its heart*



THE -HORRORS OF THE ABOLITION BASTILES.

[We give below Dr. Olds' statement

of his arrest and incarceration in Fort

Lafayette, as a fair and unexaggerated

picture of the Bastiles into which Amer-

ican freeman, charged with no crime,

have been plunged by the party now in

power at Washington. Future genera-

tions of our children will read these

things with amazement and shame. Dr.

Olds is an ex-member of Congress from

Ohio, and is at the present time a mem-
ber of the Legislature of that State, a

post to, which he was elected by his fel-

low-citizens while he was locked up in

Lincoln's dungeons, He is a gentleman

of estimable character, who will be re-

spected by his countrymen when the

name of Abraham Lincoln will be de-

spised and laughed at as a weak imita-

tion of the besotted tyrant Nero.]

\ "On the 12th of August last, after 10

I ©'clock at night, my house was forcibly

/entered by three government ruffians,

/ who with violence seized my person, and
/ holding a revolver at my head, demanded
f my surrender.

When, after my capture, I demanded
to know by what authority they had
thus rudely broken int© my room, and
by what authority' they had thus seized

my person, they very grumblingly in-

formed me that they were acting under
authority of the War Department. I

then demanded to be shown their war-
rant. They informed me that I had no
right to make any such demand—that

the order which they held was for their

protection, and not for my gratification.

They, however, permitted me to see it.

The document was signed b}' the Assist-

ant Secretary of War—was dated at

Washington city, August 2, 1862. It

was directed to W. H. Scott, and com-
missioned him to take with him one as-
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sistant, and to proceed to Lancaster,
Ohio, and arrest Edson B. Olds, and to
convey him to New York, and deliver

him to the commanding" officer of Fort
Lafayette; and that if he was resisted

in the execution of the order, he was
directed to call upon Governor Tod, of
Ohio, for such assistance as might bo
necessary. The order contained no in-

timation of the "nature and cause" of

the accusation against me; indeed, it

charged me with the commission of no
offence whatever ; and when I demanded
of my captors to know what were the
charges against me, they replied that
they " did not know." Thus, my friends,

was I dragged from a sick bed—for I

was, at that time, and for many long
and weary days and nights afterward,
seriously afflicted with an attack of the
bloody flux. In this condition I was
hurried into a carriage, and during the
remainder of the night driven to Colum-
bus, and just at daylight placed upon
the cars, and taken, in my sick and ex-

hausted condition, without a moment's
delay, to Fort Lafayette. After this

degrading operation had been per-

formed, and before conducting me from
the commandant's room to my dungeon,
all the other prisoners about the Fort
were locked into their rooms, that I

might not be seen and recognized, lest,

peradventure, information might be
given to the world and my friends of

my whereabouts, and the cruelties about
to be practiced upon me. One of the

prisoners having learned a few days
afterwards, through the medium of the

newspapers, who the mysterious stran-

ger was, wrote to a friend of his " that

Dr. Olds, of Ohio, had been brought to

Fort Lafayette, and placed in solitary

confinement." His letter was returned
to him by the commandant, requiring*

him to strike out so much of it as re-

ferred to the case of Dr. Olds. Mydun-
geon was on the ground, with a brick
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pavement or floor over about the one-

half of it ; and so great was the damp-

ness, that in a very short time a mould

would gather upon any article left upon

the floor. My bed was an iron stretcher,

with a very thin husk mattress upon it

—so thin, indeed, that you could feel

every iron slat in it the moment you lay

down upon it. The brick floor, with all

its dampness, would have been far more
comfortable than this iron and husk

bed, had it not been for the rats and the

vermin that infested the room. I had
also in my room a broken table and a

chair ; a chunck of government bread,

with an old, stinking, rusty tin of Lin-

coln coffee, with a slice of boiled salted

pork, was my fare. My only drink,

other than their nasty coffee, was rain-

water. I was furnished with no towel,

neither could any entreaty procure one
forme. Neither could I induce my jail-

ers to lei me have a candle during my
long-, tedious sick nights. No entreaty

could procure for me the return of the

medicine which had been taken from
me when I was searched. Again and
again I begged for the little bit of opium
to relieve my suffering, which had been
taken out of my pocket with my other

medicine, but all in vain. After ten

days of such treatment and such suffer-

ing, late one night the serjeant of the

guard brought me some medicine which,
he informed me, the surgeon at Fort
Hamilton had sent me. This surgeon
knew nothing about my case, having
never seen me, or been informed by me
of my condition. With no light in my
cell, with no one to give me even a drink
of my rain-water, you can well imagine
that I would not take the medicine. I

did not know but that my jailers de-

signed to poison me. Their previous
treatment justified such an opinion. I

made up my mind that if I died in Fort
Lafa}^ette, I would die a natural death,

unless, indeed, Lincoln ordered me to

be tried by a drum-head court-martial

and shot, which I felt he had as much
right to do, as he had to arrest and im-

prison me in the manner he had done.

Under such treatment, and by thi3 time,

'you may well imagine that I had got a
" big mad " on me ; and this, I think,

helped to save my life, for the truth i3 1

had got to be too mad to die, and. no
thanks to Lincoln ; but, under a kind
Providence, I began to get better from
that time on. If anything could add to

the cruelty inflicted upon me, during
these long- days and nights of my sick-

ness and suffering, it was the refusal of

the commandant to allow me the use of

a Bible. Day after day I begged the
serjeant to procure one for me. His
constant answer was, "the commanding
officer says you shan't have one." I

begged him to remind the commanding
officer that we lived in a Christian, and
not a heathen land—that I was an
American citizen, and not a condemned
felon. Still the answer was, "the com-
manding officer says 3

rou shan't have
one, and you need not ask any more ;"

and it was not until after sixteen days
of such more than heathenish treatment
that Col. Burke, of Fort Hamilton, upon
the importunity of my son, sent an order
to the commandant of Fort Lafayette to

let me have a Bible. It was upon the
sixteenth day of my lonely imprison-
ment, that my son, upon an order from
the Secretary of War, was permitted to

see me, not in my lonely cell, but in the

commandant's room and presence. It

was with much difficulty that, even at
that time, I was able to walk from my
cell to the commandant's room. This
was the first time during my imprison-
ment that I was able to obtain an inter-

view with the commandant. In his

weekly inspection of the prisoners he
had carefully avoided my dungeon. No
kindly message of inquiry as to my
wants and condition had ever reached
me from him. I seized upon this oppor-
tunity to let him know that I was a hu-

man being, and, as such, entitled to hu-

mane treatment ; that such a thing as
refusing a prisoner a Bible was unknown
in any civilized community. His an-
swer was, that he was not permitted,
under his orders, to let me have one.

—
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I had great reason to be thankful that

my son's visit gave me an opportunity

to see the commandant, for from that

time, although kept in solitary confine-

ment, my condition was made more
comfortable. A better mattress was
put upon my bed, occasionally a raw
onion or a tomatoe was added to my
dinner, and twice, I believe, some pickled

beets were sent me from the cook room.
My son was compelled to visit Wash-
ington city, and obtain from the Secre-

tary of War an order to that effect, be-

fore he could see me. As soon as he
learned how I had been treated, he re-

turned immediately to Washington, and
with the assistance of a very kind friend,

procured an order from Secretary Stan-

ton for my release from solitary confine-

ment, and that I should have all the

privileges accorded to the other prison-

ers. And thus, after twenty-two days
of this loathsome and worse than hea-

thenish treatment, my dungeon door
was unlocked, and I was permitted to

hold intercourse with my fellow-prison-

ers. Such, my friends, is a plain state-

ment of the manner of my arrest, and
the treatment I received during the

twenty-two days of my solitary confine-

ment. If it affords any gratification to

those Republicans who caused my ar-

rest, they are welcome to it. Their
time will come some day. " The end is

not yet" After my release from soli-

tary confinement, I was put into a case-

mate with eleven others, making twelve
of ns in a room measuring fifteen by
twenty-five feet. In this room we slept,

cooked and eat. In it were our beds,

chairs, tables, trunks, cooking utensils,

table furniture, &c. We were locked

into our room at sundown, and unlocked
again at sunrise. Through the day we
were permitted to stand or sit in front

of our cell inside the fort. We had,

morning and evening, what was called

a " walking hour." This hour was
sometimes ten, and sometimes thirty

minutes long, just as suited the caprice

or whim of the serjeant. Our walking
ground was inside the fort. We were

permitted to walk backwards and for-

wards across the area of the fort, which
was perhaps a little larger than your
City Hall. We were permitted, through
the commanding officer; to supply and
cook our own food. We were compelled
to use rain water for all purposes

—

cooking, washing and drinking. Each
and every time that we drew any from
the cistern, we were required to first

obtain permission from the serjeant of

the guard. This, like all cistern water,
was sometimes quite usable and some-
times quite offensive. Mr. Childs, one
of my mess, informed me that at one
time during the latter part of last win-
ter, in consequence of the accumulation
of ice in the gutters, all the washings
and scourings from the soldiers' quar-

ters run into the cistern out of which
the prisoners were compelled to draw
the water which they used—that the
water became so filthy that they had to'

boil it and skim off the filth before using
it ; and that notwithstanding they had
three other cisterns inside the fort, full

of comparatively clean water, yet the

commanding officer compelled them to

use this filthy washings from the sol-

diers' quarters. I will, with your per-

mission, my friends, relate another inci-

dent connected with Fort Lafayette, so

monstrous, so heathenish as almost to

challenge belief—giving the incident as

related to me by an eye-witness, himself

one of the prisoners referred to. There
were at one time confined in one of the

rooms of what is called the Battery, so

accurately described in Governor More-
head's narrative, some thirty prisoners.

One of these poor fellows was prostrated

with sickness, and near unto death.

—

Night came on, and it was thought that

the poor fellow could not live until

morning. The prisoners confined in the
room with the dying man, begged that

for that one nig'ht, at least, they might
be permitted to have a light in their

prison ; and, monstrous as it may seem,
this request was refused ; and in this

boasted land of liberty, civilization and
Christianity, these prisoners were locked
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op in their dark prison-house with the

dying man. Daring that long, dark

night, they could hear his dying moans;
deeper and still deeper grew the death-

rattles until near morning, when all be-

came still and hushed; and when morn-

ing broke in upon that loathsome dun-

geon, death had done his work. This

poor victim of Lincoln's despotism had
ceased to live ; his released spirit had
gone to that world where the "weary
are at rest, and the wicked cease from
troubling." There is to-day confined in

one of the cells of Fort Lafayette a poor
prisoner, said to be partially deranged;
Bince last February he has been in soli-

tary confinement. His cell is darkened

;

a sentry marches night and day before

his prison door ; he is permitted no in-

tercourse—not even to see the other

prisoners. You can well imagine how
strict his confinement is, when I tell you
that his aged and widowed mother, who
for months has been seeking to obtain

an interview with her son, at last hav-

ing obtained the long sought-for per-

mit, came one Sabbath day to visit him.

Before this prisoner was taken from his

dungeon to the commandant's room, in

which his mother was permitted to see

him, the other prisoners—myself among
them—were all locked into their rooms

;

a file of soldiers was detailed to guard

'him from his cell—a double guard placed
in the sally-port. And what suppose
you was this man's offence, that for so
many months he had been thus inhu*

manly treated ? Why simply this—on
one dark, stormy night, with a life-pre-

server made out of oyster cans, ho
jumped into the sea and attempted to

escapec
And in conclusion, my friends, permit

me to say, that although I would not
" take the oath," attempted again and
again to be forced upon me by Mr. Lin-

coln, as a condition to my release, yet,

when in two weeks from this time, I

take my seat as your representative in

the Legislature, I shall most cheerfully

take the oath of allegiance to both the
Constitution of the United States and
the Constitution of the State of Ohio.

That oath, notwithstanding the exam-
ples of both Lincoln and Tod to the
contrary, I shall maintain inviolate.

—

All those sacred guarantees which both
these constitutions throw around you,
to protect you in your inalienable rights,

I will endeavor to enforce to the utmost
of my poor ability, in defiance of the
despotism of both the President and the
Governor, although by so doing I may
be again returned to my lonely cell in
Fort Lafayette."

HON. C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.

The fine engraving of Mr. Vallandig-

ham which accompanies this number of

The Old Guard, will, we have no doubt,

be gratifying to our readers. O'Conner

once said he had the honor of being the

best abused person in the kingdom of

Great Britain. That honor is perhaps

Mr. Vallandigham's in America. But

the abuse is of a character and proceeds

from a source which renders it the high-

est compliment to his character and pat-

riotism. None but a man of intellect,

character and patriotism, could have

drawn upon himself such a bitter and

persistant abuse from the disunion abo-

lition traitors and fanatics as has been

showered upon the head of Mr. Vallan-

digham. The blows he has dealt against
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their constitution-despising", and law-de-

fying schemes, must have hit home, to

have aroused the whole pack to such a

universal hoiul. The hatred of such men
is a just measure of the virtue and pow-

er of a man. Publius Cyrus said : " The

opposition of bad men is the highest

praise.'*

Clement Laird Vallandigham was
born in New Lisbon. Columbiana County,

Ohio, July 24th 1820. His father was a

Presbyterian clergyman, a native of Vir-

ginia. His grandfather was also a Vir-

ginian, and was born near the now clas-

sic fields of" Bull Run/' The name was

originally Van Landegham, the family

coming from French Flanders.

Mr. Vallandigham, we believe, com-

pleted his education at Jefferson College,

Pa* He was for some time Principal of

an Academy on the Eastern Shore of

Maryland. He finally studied law and

was admitted to the bar in his native

county, in December 1842. He was
elected to represent that county in the

Legislature of Ohio, in 1845, 1846-7.

In that body he distinguished him-

self by his opposition to the measures

of the Wilmot proviso, and to all the

schemes of the abolitionists and semi-

abolitionists, who were then beginning

to lift their hydra head throughout the

country. The last year he was in the

Ohio Legislature, a petition was intro-

duced, asking that body to declare the

Union dissolved, and to withdraw our

Senators and Representatives in Congress.

Mr. Vallandigham of course, denounced

the peition and those who supported it.

Those very traitors are -now denouncing

him for his faithful adherence to the

Constitution and laws of our country.

He is still standing where he then did,

contending for the Union of our fathers,

and they are still battling to destroy it.

In that same winter of 1847, Massachu-

setts passed a secession resolution,

which to this day, remains unrescinded

upon its official records.

At the conclusion of his term in the

Legislature of Ohio, Mr. Vallandigham

removed to Dayton, and became the ed-

itor of the Dayton Empire^m which po-

sition he distinguished himself as a vig-

orous and able journalist, and as a pat-

riot, who sought to preserve the princi-

ples of constitutional liberty which were
born of our Revolution. He took a prom-

inent part among the friends of the Un-

ion in Ohio, in favor of the compromise
measures of 1850, the work of Clay and

Webster, and other true men and patri-

ots, who then saved the ship of state

from splitting on the rock of abolition-

ism. In 1852, he was nominated by the

democrats as the compromise candid-

ate for Congress in the third district

of Ohio, in opposition to Lewis D.

Cambell, the candidate of the anti-com-

promise or abolition party. Cambell

was elected,, which so rejoiced the old

"liberty party" of Ohio, which rim John

P. Hale for President, that their state

committee issued a circular, in which

they said of Mr. Vallandigham—" In

opposition to Mr. Cambell, the demo-

cratic party had nominated C. L. Val-

landigham, a lawyer of high standing,

an eloquent and ready debater, of gen-

tlemanly deportment and unblemished

character, and untiring industry and

energy. But he was known to all to be

an ultra pro-slavery man, and he under-

took with a relish to carry the load of

the compromise measures, the fugitive

slave law included, and he broke down
under the burden.*'
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In 1856, Mr, Vallandigham was again

nominated by the democratic party

for Congress, and was triumphantly

elected. His friends went into the

campaign, with the motto of ** Vail and

the Union" inscribed on their banner.

The opposition denounced and sneered

at him as a Union-saver"—£th* same

pack of howlers that now call him a

" secessionist," because he wants the

Union as it was and the Constitution as

it is, while his opponents were parading

up and down with only sixteen stars on

their flags, as the ensign of their prin-

ciples, to drive all but the free States

out of the Union* Mr. Vallandigham

has now served six years in Congress.

His whole course there has been distin-

guished by the conduct and manners of

a patriot, a statesman and a gentleman.

The cry of "traitor" which has been

howled by the whole pack of abolition

wolves from one end of the land to the

other is, as we have already intimated,

the very highest proof of his integrity,

courage, and patriotism. We venture to

affirm that one may look in vain in all

his speeches in or out of Congress, for

a single sentence or word which does

not breathe an affectionate love of his

country, and a lofty determination to

stand by all the laws and institutions of

the Union. lie is one of the few men
who have not deviated for a moment,

from the principles which the democratic

party has adhered to ever since its found-

ation. If his doctrines are treasonous,

then the platform of every democratic

national convention has been treasonous.

If he is a traitor, then every democratic

President, from Jefferson to Jackson,

and from Jackson to Buchanan, was a

traitor. The difference between him

and some others, who call themselves

democrats, is, that he has stood firm and

undaunted on the time-honored platform

of democracy, while some others have

jumped off and have been drawn away
by the prevailing madness of the hour.

They now see their fatal mistake in giv-

ing aid and encouragement to an ad-

ministration which has utterly ruined the

country. The administration has landed

jus where Mr. Vallandigham, and those

who have stood with him, fore-warned the

people it would. He said the that war

would not save the Union. He declar-

ed, with the lamented Douglas, that

" war is final and eternal separation."

It was an unconstitutional remedy for

an unconstitutional deed. It was as

great a heresy as secession. Had Lin-

coln confined his acts within constitu-

tional limits, and attempted no deed not

authorized by that sacred instrument,

not only should we have been spared all

this blood-shed and debt, but the Union

would have been saved. The people

are now getting their eyes open to this

fact, and their second sober thought

acknowledges the wisdom and patriot-

ism of the party that has stood with Mr.

Vallandigham through all this reign of

terror and folly.



GOVERNOR PARKER'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

The Inaugural Address of Governor
Parker, of New Jersey, is received

throughout the country with the strong-

est expressions of approval by all true

friends of the constitution and laws.

The abuse it receives from the abolition

papers is auother evidence that it is a

statesman-like and patriotic document.

In some respects it is a bolder and an

abler paper than the message of Gov.

Seymour, and places Gov. Parker in the

front ranks of the strong, true men who
are to stay the destructive sweep of

revolution, and restore to the people

the reign of constitutional and statute

laws. We have seen no public docu-

ment that goes more thoroughly to the

root of the Executive usurpation and

tyranny that have disgraced and justly

alarmed the nation for the last two
years. It is almost the first full and

clear announcement of the time-honored

principles of State-rights, which have
been held as the palladium of liberty

from the foundation of our government,

that we have listened to since the dark

hour that placed this abolition federal

administration in power. Gov. Olden,

although not the most rabid type of

abolitionist, has permitted the Federal

Government to override the Constitution

and laws of the State of New Jersey.

And even men who were elected to the

last legislature as Democrats, officially

reported that there was " no cause for

action " in cases where the State laws

had been stricken down, and the most

sacred rights of our citizens trampled

upon by the heel of federal power. Gov.

Parker's address sets the seal of con-
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demnation upon these dangerous and

insulting wrongs. Under his adminis-

tration New Jersey is to be a State

again—it is to have rights, and her peo-

ple are to enjoy the security and pro-

tection which the laws and the Consti-

tution throw around every citizen. With
this return of law and order Gov. Parker

will identify his name. His position as

Governor of the only Northern State

that did not cast its electoral vote for

Lincoln will draw the attention of the

nation to his administration, and will

enable him to bear a leading part in the

grand work of snatching the nation

from the consuming fires of anarchy and

revolution, in which Lincoln and his

party are engulphing it. If his courage

and firmness are equal to the great

work before him, and which he has so

happily begun, he will leave a name
which will occupy one of the brightest

pages in American history. The fame

of saving one's country in the time of

peril is often greater than the glory of

establishing it. The deeds of Washing-

ton and the heroes of the Revolution

will slip into comparative oblivion, un-

less the ship of State can be safely

guided out of this all-devouring mael-

strom of abolitionism. If this lawless

and destructive spirit is not arrested,

we shall break, not into one, but a dozen

governments. No nation can long hold

together with a dominant party teach-

ing that there is a higher law than the

constitution, and that compacts and

laws are to be disregarded when they

come in the way of their fancies and

prejudices.
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DidLincoln steal the sense of Congress. ?

The President says he '• has taken the sense of th

loyal members of Congress on all important ques-

tions, t We knew that those rascals had been utterly

without sense, but we did not know before, that Lin-

coln was the robber who had taken it. Since this

confession of the President, we fancy we hear that no.

torious plagiarist and imitator of the style of great

men addressing Lincoln thus

:

" He that steals my purse steals trash;

But he who filches from me my good sense,

Robs me of that which I never had,

And makes him poor indeed."

We wish that Mr. Sumner had always been as for-

tunate in his plagiarisms from the orations of Demos-

thenes, as he is in his quotations of Shakspeare.

Green-backs and yellow-bellies.

A scandalous "traitor" of an editor—democrat of

course—calls attention to the fact that Mr. Lincoln

draws his salary, not in good legal tender green-backs,

but in hard yellow-bellies. Prudent man! For the

yellow-bellies will be worth their full face next year,

whereas the Lord only knoweth what the green-backs

will be worth then. Besides, at the present rates, tho

President's salary of $25,000 per annum, is worth ten

thousand dollars ($10,000) more in Uncle Sam's old

yellow-bellies than in Lincoln's green-backs. That

would buy one of the best farms in Illinois. We heard

a few weeks ago that Mrs. Lincoln had deposited

$100,000 in green-backs with a banker in Washington

for safe keeping. We suggest to the good lady, that

the yellow-bellies, even less the 50 per cent, are a

much safer keeping.

How Jack and Jake went up the lake.

New Jersey, gallant, glorious New Jersey, is still

not without its " this world's cares," which too fre-

quently, alas, she experiences from the bargains and
intrigues of politicians. It turns out that a certain

candidate for Congress had to purchase the support

(which by the way he did riot need) of a certain black

republican democrat, a regular war-howler, by prom-

ising to make him U. S. Senator. This bargain re-

minds us of one which we all read about in our child,

hood's days, in the following lines slightly altered to

suit "the terrible necessities of the hour," as Mr.

Lincoln says

:

" Jack and Jake
Went up the lake,

To get a pail of water

;

Jake fell down,
And broke his crown,

And Jack came tumbling after."

The words are awfully prophetic, as well as histor-

ical. But it is, nevertheless, a victory for the chris-

tian virtue of forgiveness, to see these two gentlemen

who so thoroughly hated each other, and whose po-

.itical principles are as wide apart as the poles, dwel-

ling together in brotherly unity. British history alono

furnishes us another such example, and that was the

making up of the celebrated quarrel, and the estab-

lishment of a coalition between Mr. Pox and Mr. Adam.

The wits of that time have left U3 tho following po-

etical record of the event:

" Once Adam indignant, with valorous mind,
To send Mr. Fox to the devil designed

;

Now Adam and Fox. like birds of a feather,

Most cordially go to the devil together.

McClellan disobeying the orders of

Lincoln.

General Hitchcock has consented to aid the aboli-

tionists a little, and stepped forward with a letter ac-

cusing Gen. McClellan with disobedience to the Pre-

sident's order last Spring. If he did so disobey, wo
venture to say that he saved the army from some

crushing defeat by it. If Gen. McDowell had diso-

beyed Mr. Lincoln's orders when he ordered him not

to reinforce McClellan, according to his plan, wo
should probably be in possession of Richmond to-day,

and many thousands of brave men's lives would have

been spared. We have great confidence in Mr. Lin-

coln as a good story-teller, an excellent joker, and a

first class buffoon ; but no confidence in him whatever,

as a military strategist. He will pardon us for thia

opinion we trust, since we so much admire his genius

in that line in which he is evidently most ambitious

to shine.

A- General with good legs.

General B——d has made a speech to some lucky

soldiers under his command, in which he wisely talk-

ed entirely of himself, to give his men confidence in

their leader. He thanked heaven for " a firm will to

serve his country, and a vigorous constitution to en-

dure fatigue." But hg neglected to return thanks for

what may prove the greatest blessing of all—a good

pair of legs.

A new senatorial head for Seward's
shoulders.

Mr. Seward's friends boast that the efforts of the

" radicals" to drive him out of the cabinet, do not

produce the slightest impression on the imperturable

Secretary. Of course nothing can drive him out of

office in Washington, unless he can jump into the va-

cant U. S. Senatorship in New York. He is as tena-

cious of official life, as Charles II. was in the quarrel

between him and parliament, when ha said: " I swear

47
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to God, they may knock out ray brains, bat they Bhall

never cut off my head." The radicals will find it

ranch easier to knojk out Seward's brains than to cut

off his official head, unless they could have tempted

him to voluntarily lay his neck upon the block, for

the purpose of getting in exchange the Senatorial

head now worn by that harmless fat boy, Preston

King.

Plan to assassinate Jeff Davis.

The President's bull against the Comet not having

the expected effect of arousing universal niggerdorn to

" strike down the rebellion with a single blow," the

abolitionists have now another project, quite as wor-

thy, of their genius and Christianity as their scheme

ofsetting the negroes to exterminate the white race

in the South with fire and sword. They now propose

to kill Jeff Davis, and so cut off the head of the re-

bellion. The highly civilized and truly pious plan is,

for some philanthropic abolitionist, to get to Rich-

mond as a deserter from our lines, obtain an audience

with Jeff Davis, under the pretence of having impor-

tant secrets to divulge, and to stab him to the heart.

This noble undertaking probably originated with

those worthy divines, Beecher, Cheever, Tyng anil

Bellows. It is fully up to the standard of their Sab-

bath ministrations. They and their whole pack of

kindred philanthropists will pursue it with as much
mtehigmce and enthusiasm, as is possessed by those

wild Indians, who believe that they inherit, not only

the spoils, but the ability of any great enemy they

have the luck to kill. If these sanctimonious assassins

succeed in getting Davis' head, could'nt they contrive

to stick it on Lincoln's shoulders.

The Church of the Holy Cannibals.

The Rev. Mr. Bellows, a Unitarian minister of New
York city, recently delivered himself of the following

bit of religio-politico treason, to the great delight of

the savages who .rejoice to sit under the drippings

of such profane altars

:

"It is no longer a war in defence of the Union, the
Constitution and in maintainence ol the laws It is a
war to be carried on no longer with the aim of re-estab-

lishing the Union and the Constitution with all their

old compromises. God means not to let us off with
any half way work. I am now convinced, and I con-
sider it the most humane, the most economical, and
the most statesman-like policy, now to take the most
radical policy, now to take the most radical ground
prssible ; to assume that this is a war for the subju-

gation, or the extermination, of all persons who wish
to maintain th e slave power—a war to get rid of
elavery and of slaveholders, whether it be constitu-

tional or not."

This Reverend gentleman would have made a brave

leader of the black savages of San Domingo, when
their victorious banner was the body of a white in-

fant, impaled on a pole. He feeds his worse than can-

nibal appetite on propositions to exterminate all

who seek to preserve the Constitution and law* ©»

their country. From the speckled outside of Bellowaj

church, it has been nick -named the ''church of the

holy zebra"—let it be re-christened the " church ol

the holy cannibals."

Lincoln's last great national question.

At a late Cabinet meeting, when there was a rather

prolonged silence for the want of an)* new subject of

debate, the President said, " Gentlemen, I have an
important question for you to decide, which is, why
is a tailor's iron called a goose ?" At last account!

the wisdom of the Cabinet was employed on this

great and appropriate question—appropriate, because

the attention of the Cabinet is well changed from

negroes to geese, inasmuch as their gatherings for

two years have more resembled a barn-yard conven-

tion of geese, than the deliberative councils of states-

men. Besides, they have picked the wool pretty well

off of. the poor negroes, and now by all means let

them employ their wisdom on feathers— the contract-

ors and the abolition members of Congress have well

feathered their nests—let the Cabinet have a turn.

The National Card-Players.
England.

I wish I had not played that double game ; I have

not got a trump now, yet I shuffled well. I hope 3

ehall not be forced to play,

France.

I can play, for I am strong in every suit ; besides,

I know how to fincss the cards, and value myseli

upon playing all the games.

Jlussia.

Some advise me to play, others to !et it alone.

What shall I dp? I'll e'en stand by 'till I see time to

cut in. But I would like to take a game of cribbaga

with somebody to try if I can lurch him.

Austria.

I have no luck lately—would like to try a new
pack, to see what that would do. This won't do, for

I have nothing but a knave, without a single suit.

Prussia.
Oh, I pas3.

Spain.

I have nothing but a Queen in my hand, so I will

pass too ; or I will play any gentleman a quiet game
of three up.

Holland.

It is no use, I shan't get a trick.

United States.

I believe I shall lose the game ; no, I will call a

negro and let him take my hand—negroes, I am told»

are great fellows at cards.

Confederate States.

I think I will play now, for I believe I have got the

game in my hand—Lincoln, I see, throws up his

hand
t
and lets a negro take it.
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'All legitimate power is srAordiuate to the Constitution

.

Any other doctrine -would give to one man in tim e of war,

power Co-Extensive withhis will_orin other words , despotic

power'.'

Engraved expressly for The L
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CRE EIGHT AND THE WRONG OF SECESSION.

Now listen to what is to be said on

this subject ! To listen, to reason, to

read impartially and candidly is the

habit of wise and honest men. To de-

nounce without reason, without investi-

gation, without knowledge, is the way
of the foolish and the dishonest. It is

easy enough to threaten a man with

tiie bastile when his arguments and his

truth cannot be otherwise answered.

If his facts cannot be disposed of, then

dispose of the man himself—that is' the

way knaves and tyrants have behaved

in all ages. But there is a power in

man which knows not how to cower

and give way before the mandates of

despotism—which defies and despises

the threats of tyranny—the power of

virtue, and patriotism, and religion.

It is the power of the soul over the

body, of mind over the weaker elements

of man's -material nature. With this

courage of our souls, which cannot be

shut within prison walls, let us sit pa-

tiently and bravely down to tell some
tvuths which used to be familiar to all

in this tend, but which men have not

dared to speak of—nor even listen to—
for a long time now ! It is said that

there is a right and a wrong side to

everything. Who dare go out to see if

there is a right as well as a wrong side

to this ugly devil of secession ? We
dare. If we have not a right to look

this question as well as all others fairly

in the face, then the noble revolutionary

struggle of our fathers was in vainj

If we may not speak and write what

seemeth to us to be good and true, then

I am heartily sick and ashamed of this

empty, swaggering America. But if

we have the sacred right made fast in

our Constitution and laws, then let us

stand by it, even though it must be

with such hard, iron blows as our

fathers had to deal at the hoary head of

despotism to achieve the right in the

first place. What they fought to estab-

lish, we must, if it come to that, fight

to defend and preserve. Is the race of

men who once said, Give us liberty or

give us death, extinct on this Continent?

Are courage and manhood dead ? Are

we all slaves to a power which no man
49
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of honor can respect, and which every

virtuous man must despise ? If we do

not plead guilty to such humiliation

&nd meanness, let us come directly to

this question of the right and the wrong

of secession ? Or at least let us see if

there is any where to be found one ex-

tenuating word which can be spoken

for those who were but now our fel-

low-citizens, onr kinsmen and friends.

Many of us have fathers, and brothers,

and sisters, and all have friends there

—shall we believe that all these have

suddenly become totally depraved ?

—

Does not reason rather tell us that they

are men like ourselves, and that it is

only a difference of locality, and the

natural attachment to the scenes and

institutions of home which have separ-

ated us ? Why are we fighting our

brother in Virginia ? Why do we send

soldiers to destroy his property, to burn

his buildings, to drive his family out

from their hearths and their altars, and

to kill those who are bone of our bone,

and flesh of our flesh ? Why have we
made his beautiful fields a Golgotha ?

Why have we filled all his blooming

valleys with blood ? What is his crime ?

Why he resolved that it was no longer

pleasant and profitable for him to abide

in the same political family with us.

True, the family relations were estab-

lished by our fathers, and were made
sacred by a thousand glorious memo-
ries. But they had become disturbed

and uncomfortable. Whose fault was
that? He said it was our fault. He
said that we had persuaded ourselves

and taught our children to hate him

and his institutions. He accused us of

carrying this hatred to such a pitch

uiat it was no longer possiblejforjis to

live peaceably and happily together.

He accused us of publishing books to

dishonor him—-of forming associations

to persecute him—and of sending forth

lecturers, agents and missionaries to

render his property and his life inse-

cure—of even stealing his property,

and then refusing to give it up accord-

ing to the constitutional compact. Sup-

pose that we—forgetting there is a God
of truth and justice—put on a bold

front and deny this ! We cannot deny

that he believed it all ! We cannot

deny that when John Brown went down
into the bosom of his territory with

pikes and gunpowder to arm the slaves

to murder their masters, a thousand

pulpits of the North belched forth his

praise in prayer and hallelujahs. He
honestly believed that this John Brown
rata was only the beginning of what

was to follow. Were there no grounds

for such a belief? Ask the Northern

clergy what they have to say about it.

Ask the hundreds of thousands of North-

ern men and women who flocked to

prayer-meetings to invoke the blessing

of Almighty God upon old John Brown's

murderous plans what they have to say

about it. Ask nearly all the leaders of

the Republican party who subscribed

their share to circulate a hundred thou-

sand copies of the Helper Book gratu-

itously what they have to say about it.

That book abounded in such declara-

tions of war upon the South as these

:

" Against slaveholders we wage an ex-

terminating war."—(page 120.) " We
will abolish slavery in the South or die

attempt."—(page 27.) " If the negroes

had a chance, they would be delighted

to cut their masters' throats."—(page

148.) Slaveholders must emancipate
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their negroes, or "we will emancipate

them for you."—(page 109.) This mur-

derous book was circulated as the prin-

cipal campaign document in the Lincoln

canvass. Had the South no reason to

be alarmed? Had she no reason to

feel herself insulted and wronged ?—

-

Whatever we may say about it, still it

is certain that the people of the South

did honestly believe that their rights

were outraged, and their peace and

property rendered insecure, after the

general government had fallen into the

hands of a party which had gained

power on a platform of avowed hostility

to them. Let us not forget that this

kind of warfare had been waged against

them by this party in the North for

nearly a third of a centuiy. Here then

is one consideration which should miti-

gate our anger, and cause us to inquire

how much of the responsibility of these

unhappy divisions is on our own shoul-

ders. But it will be answered that

their wrongs, great as they are, were

not sufficient to justify them in breaking

up the Union* We think so too. But

there is no doubt that the majority of

the people of the South honestly thought

otherwise. They believed that they had

a right to separate. However mistaken

they may have been, it cannot be doubted

that their convictions were as honest as

their resolutions were excited and de-

termined. Nearly all the leading states-

men and a very large majority of the

people of the South have always con-

tended for this right. To believe in it

was certainly never held to be a crime

until after the commencement of the

present war. The rights of the States,

under some circumstances, to resume
the powers they had delegated to the

s

federal government was expressly de-

clared by several of the State conven-

tions when they ratified the federal con-

stitution. President Madison, who was
really the father of the Constitution,

taught that

—

"A compact between independent
sovereigns, founded on acts of legisla-

tive authority, can pretend to no higher

validity than a league or treaty between
the parties. It is an established doc-

trine on the subject of treaties, that all

the articles are mutually conditions oi

each other ; that a breach of any one
article is a breach of the whole treaty

;

and that a breach committed by either

of the -parties absolves the others, and
authorizes them, if they please, to pro-

nounce the compact violated and void.

. . . Where resort can be had to no
tribunal superior to the authority of the

parties, the parties themselves must be
the judges, in the last resort, whether
the bargain made has been pursued or

violated. The Constitution of the United
States was formed b}r the sanction of

the States, given by each in its sover-

eign capacity. It adds to its stability

and dignity, as well as to the authority

of the Constitution, that it rests on th|s

legitimate and solid foundation. Th e
States, then, being the parties to the

constitutional compact, and in their sov-

ereign capacity, it follows of necessity

that there can be no tribunal above
their authority to decide, in the last re-

sort, whether the compact made by them
be violated, and consequently that, as

the parties to it, they must themselves
decide, in the last resort, such questions

as may be of sufficient magnitude to

require their interposition."

In the convention of Virginia, called

to ratify or reject the Federal Constitu-

tion, Madison, Lee and Innis, in defend-

ing the Constitution from the powerful

assaults of Patrick Henry, contended

that, in ratifying the Constitution, the
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States would not absolutely surrender

any power whatever—that to delegate

powers was sot to surrender them, and

that they would have a right to renounce

them whenever, in their opinion, the

federal government should become de-

structive of the ends for which it was

established. " States," said Jefferson,

" can wholly withdraw their delegated

powers/' This doctrine was no acci-

dental or careless idea with Jefferson,

for in a letter 'to Dr. Priestely in 1804 he

wrote

:

f« If they (the States west of the Al-

legany) declare themselves a separate peo-

ple, we are incapable of a single 'effort to

retain them. Our citizens can never
BE INDUCED, EITHER AS MILITIA OR A3 SOL-

DIERS, TO GO THERE TO CUT THE THROATS
OF THEIR OWN BROTHERS AND SONS, OT to

be themselves the subjects, instead of the

perpetrators of the parricide. Nor would

that country quit the cost of being re-

tained against the toil! of its inhabitants,

could it be done. But it cannot be

DONE."

This doctrine of the possible right of

a State to resume its delegated powers

was distinctly announced in the Ken-

tucky resolutions of ,1798, which were

drawn by Mr. Jefferson, and in Madi-

son's resolutions passed by the legisla-

ture of Virginia the same year. And
what is remarkable these resolutions of

1798 have been repeatedly reaffirmed

by the democratic party North and

South. In 1821 the following resolu-

tion was passed by the legislature of

Ohio almost without opposition, only

seven votes being recorded against it:

"Resolved, That in 'respect to the
powers of the governments of the sev-

eral States that compose the American
Union, and the p.owars of the federal

government, this general assembly do
recognize and approve the doctrine®

asserted by the legislatures of Virginia
and Kentucky in their resolutions of

November and December, 1798, and
January, 1800, and do consider that

their principles have been recognized
and adopted by a majority of the Amer-
ican people.'

5

Judge Rawle, who was offered the

attorney-generalship of the United

States by Washington, in his commen-

taries on the Constitution Hays

:

" It depends on the State itself to r«»

tain or abolish the principle of repre-

sentation, because it depends on itself

whether it will continue a member of the

Union. To deny this right would be
inconsistent with the principle on which
all our political systems are founded,

which is that the people have in all cases

a right to determine how they will be

governed.

|f« The States, then, may wholly with-

draw from, the Union, but while they

continue they must retain the character

of representative republics."

Judge Rawle was a Pennsylvania!*,

and was regarded as one of the most

profound students and lawyers of his

day. His sentiments on this subject of

the right of the States to withdraw

from the Union whenever they should

feel it was for their interest to do so,

appear to have been entertained by

Gouverneur Morris and a large number

of the statesmen of the North. So

strong was the idea that the New Eng-

land States would secede that John

Adams refused the Rev. Mr. Coffin a

subscription to build a college in Ten-

nessee, on the ground that Tennessee

would soon be a foreign country to New
England. He said he saw " no possi-

bility of continuing the Union of the
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States ; their dissolution must necessa-

rily take place ; and he therefore saw

no propriety in recommending' to New
England men to promote an institution

in the South." A similar statement

was made by Hamilton when the ques-

tion of the adoption of the Constitution

was before the people of the State of

New York. Said he : " This (the dis-

solution of the Union) after all seems

to be the most likely result." New
England, especially Massachusetts, has

always held that it was her right to

withdraw whenever she pleased. Mas-

sachusetts distinctly asserted this right.

When the question of the purchase of

Louisiana was before Congress in 1811,

Mr. Quincy, of Massachusetts, said

:

" If this bill passes, it is my deliber-

ate opinion that it is virtually a disso-

lution of the Union; that it will free the

States from their moral obligation ; and
as it will be the right of all, so it will

be the duty of some to prepare for sep-

aration, amicably if they can, violently

if they must."

A committee of the legislature of

Massachusetts reported a resolution to

the same effect. This same doctrine of

the right of secession was reaffirmed by

the New England States in 1812, and

the famous Hartford Convention was
called for the purpose of effecting that

object. Massachusetts again asserted

the right of secession on the admission

of Texas in 1843, when its legislature

passed the following resolutions which

have not been rescinded to this day

:

"Resolved, That the annexation of
Texas is, ipso facto, a dissolution of the
Union.

" Resolved, That Texas being annexed
Massachusetts is out of the Union."

In 1857 a disunion (convention assem-

bled at Worcester, Massachusetts, at

which the following resolutions were

passed

:

"Resolved, That the ^meeting of a

State disunion contention, attended by
men of various parties and affinities,

gives occasion for a new statement of

principles and a new platform of action.
" Resolved, That this movement does

not seek merely disunion, but the more
perfect union of the free States by the

expulsion of the slave States from the

confederation, in which they have been
an element of discord, danger and dis-

grace.
" Resolved, That henceforward, in-

stead of regarding it as an objection to

any system of policy, that it will lead to

the separation of the States, we will

proclaim that to be the highest of all

recommendations, and the grateful proof

of statesmanship, and will support, po-

litically or otherwise, such men and
measures as appear to tend most to this

result.

" Resolved, That the sooner the sepa-

ration takes place the more peaceful it

will be ; but that peace or war is a sec-

ondary consideration in view of our
present perils. Slavery must be con-

quered, ' peaceably if we can, forcibly

if we must.'

"

Such were the sentiments of the men
who procured Mr. Lincoln's nomination

and caused his election.

In 1850 Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire,

presented in the United States Senate

petitions from various parts of the North

for " the immediate peaceful dissolution

of the American Union." Two of the

members of Mr. Lincoln's cabinet,

Messrs. Seward and Chase, voted to

receive these resolutions. If we had

space we could quote almost without

limit to show that this doctrine of right

of disunion has been entertained by a
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vast and noisy number of the people of

the North. Judge Spaulding, speaking

in the convention which nominated Fre-

mont for President, said

:

,s In the case of the alternatives be-

ing presented—of the continuance of

slavery or a dissolution of the Union

—

I" am for dissolution, and I care not how
quick it comes."

The doctrine of the right of secession

was proclaimed by John Quincy Adams

in an oration at Boston in 1833, when

he said

:

" To the people alone is thus reserved

as well the dissolving as the constituent

power. With these qualifications we
may admit the same rights vested in

the people of every State in the Union
with reference to the general govern-

ment."
•

It is a remarkable fact that distin-

guished foreigners, who have carefully

studied and written upon our system of

government, have arrived at a similar

conclusion in relation to the right of

secession. De Tocqueville, in his work

entitled "Democracy in America," says:

" The Union was formed by the vol-

untary agreement of the States, and in

uniting together they have not forfeited

their nationality, nor have they been
reduced to the condition of one and the

same people. If one of the States

chose to withdraw its name from the

contract, it would be difficult to dis-

approve its right of doing so."

i

Another eminent foreign author, Thos.

Colley Grattan, in a work entitled ** Civ-

ilized America," says

:

"Any State may at any time consti-

tutionally withdraw from the Union, and
thus virtually dissolve it. It was not

certainly created with the idea that the
States, or several of them, would desire

a separation. But whenever they choose
to do it they have no obstacle in the

way."

We must agree that an intelligent

and an observing foreigner could not

very well come to any other conclusion,

in reading the works of our leading

statesmen of the early days of the Re-

public, and especially in tracing the po-

litical history of the Northern States,

For here in the North this doctrine has

been affirmed and reaffirmed in every

shape which political partizanship and

hatred of the South could give it.

Now, if this doctrine of the right of

States to withdraw from the Union has

never been regarded as a crime by the

North—if the Northern States have re-

peatedly affirmed this right, as we have

shown—if our senators have presented

petitions for the dissolution of the Union
s

and received the applause of a numer-

ous and now dominant party for so do-

ing ; and if the leading statesmen of

the South have always asserted the

right, how are we to imagine that the

Southern people supposed that they

were committing the most horrible

crime by withdrawing ? The whole

truth is that they did not imagine that

they were committing a crime at all.

They certainly could not have supposed

that the party which elected Mr. Lin-

coln so regarded it, for its leading spir-

its had preached dissolution as a right

and necessity, in order to get rid of

contact with slavery, for a third of a

century. Certainly these men could

have had no idea that they were to be

murdered for doing what Northern

States had so often threatened to dw
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The leaders of Mr. Lincoln's party had

repeatedly declared that they "could

not be kicked out of the Union,'' and

they, therefore, could little imagine that

they were all to have their throats cut

for going voluntarily, and thereby sav-

ing us the trouble of kicking them out

!

And it is evident that through all this

terrible struggle they have believed

themselves in the right and us in the

wrong. Can we with honor say that

they have had no excuse for such a be-

lief? We may say that they are mis-

taken—we may and we must deplore

secession ; but can we say that they are

not terribly sincere in the conviction

that right is on their side ? Have they

not behaved like men who appeal to

God and to mankind with the strong

faith that sooner or later their prayers

will be heard ? Is it not natural that

they should come to entertain the most

intense hatred of us for waging a des-

olating and an exterminating war upon

them, for taking a step which we have

long dared them to take, and which

they had been taught could be right-

fully assumed ?

Now why do we say all these things ?

Why partly because they are true, but

chiefly because we must first be made
to comprehend their view of this war
before we shall take any rational step

to bring it to a happy or an honorable

termination. Do we not perceive that

we are now only increasing their hatred

of us, and deepening their convictions

that they are in the right ? Do we not

gee that they believe that they are

fighting for the right of self-govern-

ment— for liberty— as their fathers

fought before them, and that we are

fighting to subjugate them and to de-

stroy their institutions ? If we are try*

ing to do that then we ought not to suc-

ceed. Then I pray Almighty God we
never may succeed ! And if we are

not doing it, then let us first perform

some act to undeceive them—to con-

vince them that we are yet capable of

living peaceably with them, and of car-

rying out all the constitutional guaran-

tees entered into between their fathers

and ours. If we cannot do this, or if

we will not do it, we may be sure the

judgment of mankind, as well as of fu°

ture generations of our children will be

against us.

For recording these truths we know
that we shall be denounced as seces-

sionists, and that too by the very rene-

gades and traitors who boldly declare

that " the Union shall never be restored

under the Constitution as it is.

But no matter what they say. We
neither write nor speak to convince

them, because we know that they are

lost to reason and to truth. We pre-

sent these facts for the consideration of

the Northern people, the majority of

whom are sincerely desirous of saving

the Union, and thereby preserving con-

stitutional liberty on this continent.

To accomplish this patriotic aim we
must first learn and realize that the

South is not alone to blame for this

heresy of secession. We must feel

that a portion of the guilt is upon our

own shoulders, before we shall know
how to take the first ^eflective step for

reconciliation and peace. In his inau-

gural address, Mr. Lincoln declared that

fighting could never terminate our dif-

ficulties. That was a wise saying, and
it seems to have exhausted him, for he

has hardly uttered a sensible word
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since. We have yet to discover the

first act of his administration which

was wisely directed for the restoration

of the Union. Everything has been

done to drive apart and destroy, and

nothing to bring together and pre-

serve. Not the enfo7'cemenf of the laws

—not the restoration of the Union—but

subjugation and extermination have been

the barbarian cry of the party in pow-

er. If the word Union has been heard

in the horrible din, it has only been

pronounced to delude the people into

the support of measures which were

meant to produce results antagonistic

to every wish of their hearts. This

line of Horace has feeeaa literally flak

filled:

Xkcipimur @$sci* m$%> :

That is

:

By show of right deladed %9 a fanlt

When these abolition tyrants came
into power, the doors of the temple of

death were opened never to be shut

again until the negroes wer« set free or

the Union destroyed. That was, as wo
have seen, their terrible oat!.*. On that

tide of despotism, anarchy Mid blood

they sailed into power. See

are executing the Satanic plot 1

CIVILIZED WAR

Civilized War ! in every shifting view

III suits thee, fiend accursed, so fair a. name

;

Though in the field a smoother form thour wear

Than thy wild sister, hag of scraggier shape,

A feller fury thou ! for on thee wait

Intenser sufferings ; and a wider scene,

With varied woes, thine ample mischief fills*

Barbarian thou, tho' civilized in name !

A curse, a shame, a most inhuman vice

Hid in magnificence and drowned in state,

Looses the fiend ; receives the sounding namo

Of glorious War. But angels call thee jknd,

And God ordains thee and thy minions all

To burning pains of hell

!
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God of mercy, watch above us,

God of mercy, guard and love us

And keep the Union strong.

Midst the dangers that surround us.

Mend the band that firmly bound us,

And bound us for so long.

Not as bands of iron bind us
;

As by force they had confined us,

But as with silken chain,

Light of weight, and fair to see

Firm of hold, but always free

;

Oh make it strong again.

Not with blood, to blur and stain it

;

Not by war, can we maintain it,

But thine Almighty hand

Yet may save, when mortals falter

;

Should we bend us at thine altar,

O Wilt Thou mend the band ?

Guide us Thou, who first did guide them.

Guide us Thou, who stood beside them,

Those heroes brave and free ?

Let bonds fraternal yet unite us,

And Peace, with blessings, yet delight tut

God we trust in Thee. u f. «u

>
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It is a mistake to say that the terri-

ble war now raging in this country is

between the North and South as a peo-

ple. There is no reason why there

should be a war between the people of

the two sections. We are one people.

There is hardly a family in the one di-

vision that has not its branches stretch-

ing into the other. The unnatural con-

flict, which is hurling father against

son, brother against brother, friend

against friend, is not a war of persons,

but of ideas—not, in its origin at least,

a conflict of individuals, but of opinions.

It is Roundheadism against liberty of

conscience and speech. It is central-

izing Normanism against decentralizing

Saxonism. In one word, it is Puritan-

ism against Liberalism. The same

thing gave England several hundred

years of furious war, and has left its

bloody foot-prints ail the way from the

sixteenth to the nineteenth century.

—

Its meddlesome, domineering and intol-

erant spirit has broken the peace of ev-

ery country it has touched. It has ever

claimed the right to manage the affairs

of both Church and State according to

its own dictum, or to wage war and

revolution to carry its ends. Cart-

wright, one of the great leaders of

English Puritanism, said :
" Princes

should submit to the Church of God, lay

at its feet their sceptres and their crowns,

and lick the dust of its footsteps." Did

Gregory VII. ever speak more arrogant

words? The learned and impartial

Grosley says :
" The Puritans, at the

first appearance of persecution, proved

from God's o\yn Word that revolt be-

came a necessary remedy to subjects

58

whose consciences were forced f and

then again, whenever it suited their

convenience, they would prove from the

same Word that revolt is a most damn-

able sin and a crime. The real quarrel

between the Puritans and the Church

of England was about the degree of

severity which should enter into eccle-

siastical discipline. The Church of

England was for less—the Puritans for

more. In the violent disruption from

Catholicism, Episcopacy was content to

bleed a little—Puritanism wanted to

bleed much. A great and shining light

of the Puritans of Elizabeth's time £aid :

" If ministers will witness for the truth,

and against error, they must set them-

selves against toleration as the princpal

inlet to all error and heresy ; for if tol-

eration be granted, all preaching will

not keep them out. If toleration be

granted, the devil will be too hard for

us. A toleration will end all. Oh ! let

ministers, therefore, oppose all tolera-

tion as that by which the devil would

at once lay a foundation for his king-

dom." * This is the temper of Puritan-

ism, as shown by one of the greatest of

its fathers. When the Puritans ob

tained the control of Parliament, almost

the first act they passed was one which

doomed to death every man and woman
who dared to oppose their opinions.

—

Wherever it obtained power it inaugu-

rated a reign of terror. At the same

time, it cut off the heads of those who
disputed it in Holland, burnt them alive

at Geneva, drowned them in Zurich, and

hanged them in England and Scot-

land. And all the time that they were

Edward's Gangrena, Part I., p. 1,646.
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committing these crimes against free-

dom, they took to themselves the title of

J*
Friends of civil and religious liberty."

This was the high title they assumed

when they came to these shores and es

tablished themselves in New England.

There is the accursed record of " civil

and religious liberty!" They bored

holes through Quakers tongues with red

hot irons at Boston, drowned the Bap-

tists at Salem, stripped women and

tied them to cart tails, and whipped

them from Boston to Dedham. Govern-

or John Endicott said to some harmless

Quaker women who came from England

to Boston : " Take heed that ye break

not our ecclesiastical laws, for then ye

are sure to stretch by the halter." Some
of the laws of those early days of New
England " civil and religious liberty,"

remind us of scenes that are passing

now in our midst. One act prohibited

all masters of ships from bringing any

Quakers into Boston. Nicholas Upsal,

a respectable member of the church, for

speaking against these proceedings,

was fined twenty-three pounds, and af-

terwards imprisoned for not coming to

church, and finally banished from the

colony. Though a feeble old man, he

was driven out in mid-winter, and, but

for the kindness of the Indians—always

less savage than the Puritans—he must

have perished. " What kind of a God,"

exclaimed an Indian Prince, <4 have

these English!"

December 22d, 1662, Ann Coleman,

Mary Tomkins, and Alice Ambrose, for

being Quakers, were sentenced to be
tied to the cart-tail, and whipped oh

their naked backs, through eleven towns,

a distance of nearly eighty miles.

Whatever disagreed with the opinions

of the Puritans, was held as a crime to

Be punished with imprisonment and

death. That is the moral temper of Pu-

ritanism still. It never relents, never

forgives, never loses its dictatorial and

intolerant spirit. It has always been

an element of discord and persecution

on this Continent. It was Puritanism

that broke up the first Confederacy

found on these shores. In 1643, the

New England colonies associated to-

gether under the title of te The United

Colonies of New England." It is re-

markable that the colony of Rhode Island

was keft out of this colonial union, chiefly

by the management of Massachusetts,

because its religion was not Puritanism.

This Union was declared to be a " per-

petual league of friendship and amity."

It was broken up by Massachusetts, in

thirty years. This domineering animos-

ity of Puritanism, made burning lines of

jealousy between the colonies on this

continent, and for a long time, kept back

the natural progress towards the Union

which was ultimately formed. And af-

ter the Union was established, that same
restless and tyrannical spirit of Puritan-

ism kept it in an unsettled and feverish

condition, by perpetually threatening

to break it up, whenever a cheek was
imposed upon its imperious demands.

The nature of Puritanism is to tolerate

nothing that it dislikes, and to fight

every thing that dislikes it. It burned

down a Catholic Convent near Boston

a few years ago. Again, it adopted the

total abstinence theory, and forthwith

started its propagandism of the " Maine

Law," and sent forth its lecturers and

colporteurs all over the land, to make
every man hated and despised, who did

not instantly adopt its notions about

drinking. It taught young women that

they must, under no consideration, allow
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themselves to be courted by any young1

gentleman who had not signed the

pledge. It procured laws to be passed

in several of the States, making it a

misdemeanor punishable with fine or

imprisonment, for a man to keep liquor

in his house for his own use—and even

a lady's bc£l chamber might be entered

and searched, to see if some nook or

corner did not hide some devilish bottle

of wine. It puts its nose into every

thing. Nothing escapes it. About a

third of a century ago it drove at slave-

ry—swore that it would either break up

slavery, or break up the Union. At

Boston it closed- the doors of Fanuel

Hall against Daniel Webster, because

he would not yield to the pressure of its

fanaticism. For the same reason, it

threw rotten eggs at Senator Douglas

in Chicago, It organized, sent forth

agents and lecturers, printed tracts and

newspapers, to fill the Northern mind

full of its own fanaticism, and to teach

the slaves how to poison or murder their

masters. At the corner of every street,

in every school house, bar room, almost

in every Church, the people of the South

were held up as " thieves," V knaves,"

"cowards," "barbarians," "tyrants,"

" assassins ;" and every northern man
who did not assent to these impudent

lies, was denounced as a "dough-face,"

"lick-spittle" and " scoundrel." On,

on, this implacable Puritanism drove,

destroying social unity, and sowing the

seeds of anarchy, despotism and war,

until its harvest of death was ready to

be gathered. It started out to destroy

slavery or the Union. Slavery was the

least object of its intense hatred. But

it did not hate slavery more than it had

hated the Quakers, the Babtista, the

Methodists, the Masons and the Catho-

lics, each in their turn. It did not per-

secute the South with greater violence

than it had persecuted all these before.

Its nature is to wage war upon every

thing which does not bow to its domi.

neering temper.

When this intolerant Puritanism ob-

tained control of the Federal Govern-

ment, it was certain that a fierce conflict

was at hand. It had threatened it

Seward had declared that the election

of Lincoln would be " the beginning of

the end of slavery." All the political

clubs of the Lincoln campaign, were
military organizations—-bands of uni-

formed, drilled and training wide-

awakes. Every act of the political Pu-
ritans betokened a war. A war against

the constitution and laws of the country,

because they blocked the way of eman-
cipation. A war not alone upon slave-

holders in the South, but upon every

man and woman in the North also, who
stands for the compact entered into by
our fathers. A war of Puritanism

against every body who opposes its ty-

rannical sway. It was a great error for

the Southern people to suppose that they

were alone interested in resisting this

inarch of Puritanism. It concerned the

whole country, and every part alike*

The question involved in the conflict

was, whether the constitution establish-

ed by our fathers, guaranteeing the

rights and perfect equality of the States,

should be preserved or not. It con>

cerned the North as much as the South.

The fatal mistake of the South was, that

she undertook to fight her share of the

battle by herself alone. For what she

has suffered, and must still suffer, she

must blame herself. The number of

men in the North who were willing and

ready to resist the further march of Pu-
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ritanism, was greater than the entire

white population of the South. How
kave the late elections given the lie to

those leaders of secession who made
their people believe that the North was

all abolitionized ! It was a great false-

hood, a great fraud upon the Southern

people, and a great wrong to our com-

mon country. Do not the Southern peo-

ple now see that the friends of the con-

stitution and of liberty in the North,

have only suffered less than they in this

terrible Puritan war ! If there has been

no blood shed in the North, it is because

Puritanism could here carry its points

without it. Mobs, bastiles, suspensions

of the Courts, arbitrary arrests, destruc-

tion of democratic newspapers, and all

the old fashioned machinery of despo-

tism, have sufficiently attested that this

is a war of Puritanism against the free

institutions established by our Revolu-

tionary fathers—against universal lib-

erty on this continent. One step more,

and the world will stand aghast to see

this implacable devil of Puritanism del-

uging the whole North with blood. If

it does not recede, the terrible conflict

is inevitabla. If it attempts to go ahead

with its programme to annihilate the

States, by seizing their militia, and

placing every Congressional district

under the control of a Provost marshal,

with power to drag the people from

their homes, in violation of the consti-

tution and laws of the States, the war
will be transferred from the South to

the North. If the final battle for con-

stitutional law and liberty on this con-

tinent was not fought by our fathers,

it must be fought by us. None but cow-

ards will shrink from the conflict, if it

must come. And if it come, our

sons, and brothers, and kindred in

the army, who are no£ Puritans, will

help make the bloody struggle a short

one. The thing is horrible io contem-

plate, but not so horrible *o the loss of

liberty—not so horrible ao the thought

of submitting, without a struggle, to a

power that silences press and speech,

and throws men into the loathsome

dungeons without law and without

hope of trial.

When the masses of the hitherto de-

luded people of the South, come to see

that the struggle of liberty is the same

here as there—that the real aim of Pu-

ritanism is to destroy the States and to

establish upon their ruins a consolidated

and centralized despotism, they will

awake to a realising sense of the enor-

mity of their folly in dividing the anti-

Puritan force of the country. They

will pretty soon open their eyes to un-

stand that, if Puritanism should succeed

in crushing the State governments of

the North, they have nothing- to hope

for, but an almost endless war of ra-

pine and murder—and if they ever ob-

tain peace, they would be compelled to

support a standing army for self de-

fence, which would not only be incompat-

ible with a republican form of Govern-

ment, but would perpetually exhaust

their resources, and impoverish their

people. This must at last convince

them that the wisest thing for them io-

do is to return to the Union, aid there-

by re-unite the whole state rights force

of the land against the consolidationists,.

who are determined to crush the States

and liberty together. At a public din-

ner in Washington at the commence-

ment of the war, a member of the Cab-

inet declared that, i4 when the conflict

is over, there will be no more Fennsyl-

vanians, New Yorkers, oe ITuggmians,
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but we shall all be Americans." That

is, we shall all be Puritans, or under the

rule of Puritanism. God Almighty for-

bid ! Sooner welcome a thirty years

war. Nay, let it be a hundred years,

rather than see liberty fall forever on

this continent. The arbitrary arrests,,

imprisonment without trial, the suppres-

sion of newspapers, and the seizure of

private papers and property contrary to

law, show U3 what kind of a govern-

ment the Puritans mean to set up on the

ruins of the States. The cause of liberty

is now one and the same all over the

country. It is Northern and Southern

together. It is Puritanism, consolida-

tionism, centralism, against localism

and the eternal right of self-government.

Pray heaven the Southern people may
no longer be deceived by this mischiev-

ous falsehood that the whole North is

set upon the destruction of her institu-

tions. Our institutions and our liberty

are in greater danger than their own.

The danger is one to all. Now, that the

eyes of the northern masses are fairly

open to the real dangers of Puritanism,

the South must perceive that there is no

way in which she can so soon find peace

and safety, as by a return to the Union.

Never will she find peace and safety in

a separate government. Let her come
back, and the northern people will glad-

ly meet her people in a national conven-

tion, which shall be constitutionally

convened, to adjust all difficulties, and

give her whatever guarantees may be

necessary to protect her rights and in-

stitutions from the designs of the aboli-

tionists in all time to come. The con-

servative people of the North, now in

the majority, are prepared to do this

—

but they will never consent to a per-

manent division of the Eepublic. Re-

construction, on some basis, is sure to

take place, sooner or later. There will

be no permanent peace, no lasting secu-

rity to property and liberty in either sec-

tion, until it is accomplished. The

masses, North and South, have no quar-

rel with each other. It is Puritanism

which is the common foe of all. Let

the people of every section make com-

mon cause against this great enemy of

liberty and self-government.

MORNING.

I sit at my window, the river below,

The soft bending sky of a morning in June,

Above me—and there where, the birds carol low,

"The Island " with wild flowers thickly is strewn;

The oak, and the maple, the elm, and the pine,

Are swaying to breezes as gentle as play

With the locks these pale fingers delighted to twine,

—

Ah ! can it be morning when thou art away !

Mrs. Helen Rich.



THE HAPPY MAN.

I asked a youth to tell me where

The " Happy Man" is found
;

He paused and said, " You'll find him there*

On fame's enchanted ground."

I sought the spot so steep and dread.

And asked a pilgrim near
;

He sternly answered me, and said,

" The bauble is not here."

And next the man of toil I asked,

Who wearied by the way
;

He said, " My life is sorely tasked,

Not work, not work—but play."

Far on the road I looked and sought

The man of leisure then
;

He said, " My fruitless life is nought—
Fm weariest of men."

I plunged into the swelling crowd

To find the Happy Man
;

Questioned the rich, the low, the proud—*
" Pray tell me if you can."

All pointed into space and said,

" We have not seen him here

—

But all who came this way have fled

Down yonder pathway drear."

That was the silent road of death
;

An old man near the gate

Sat tremblingly, and short of breath,

And said, " Too late ! too late I"

I asked the dying pilgrim where

The Happy Man was seen
;

He paused and slowly answered, " There,

Uppn yon village-green
;

M I saw him once, long time ago,

—

I think I passed him lry\

Some eight-and-sixty years or so,

That boy and butterfly" c. chauncey burr.
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0. A. Brownson, LL.D.

Sir: Your letter in the Herald of

. Sept. 1st, 2862, on drafting and volun.

teering, as appears to me, contains the

shadow of a principle which would finally

put out the light of the Republic*

imd establish a massive consolidated

despotism in its place. You will par-

don me for saying that an opinion ex"

tcnsivcly prevails that your views on

the subject of government are not only

peculiar, but incompatible with the

theory of government adopted by our

forefathers. I by no means say this re-

proachfully. They are your views, and

you have an undoubted right to hold

and to utter them. I have, sir, for many
years watched with admiration the ten-

acity, the ingenuity, and the great ability

with which you have at all times pro-

mulgated your peculiar sentiments. I

have admired your genius none the less

because, on questions of speculative

philosophy, we may have been as wide

apart as the poles. But, at the present

time, there is a nervous, almost an irri-

table sensibility in the public mind on

the subject embraced in your letter,

which may fearfully hazard the last hope

of overcoming this gigantic rebellion, if

the administration suffers itself to be

ied off into the ambitious disylays of

mere federal domination for the objects

which you recommend. Your grand

reason for preferring drafting to volun-

teering is, that " The nationality of

Government has not as yet been asserted,

and in the contest "will not be asserted,

except by a draft.'
1

Sir, has the federal

government any right to draft for the

mere assertion of its nationality ? Is it

not barred by the Constitution? The

power of the general government over

the militia i« carefully limited by the

Constitution, and the purposes for which
it may be called out are minutely speci-

fied. Among these I do not not find

yours, viz : the assertion of federal

nationality. The only purpose for

which the Constitution allows the fed-

eral government to call forth the militia

is, " To execute the laws of the Union,

suppress insurrections, and repel inva-

sions." Beyond this limit the general

government cannot lawfully go. And
in order that even this limited power
shall not, in the hands of a corrupt or

designing President, be made to trench

upon the sovereignty of the States, the

appointment of the officers and the

authority of training the militia is re-

served to the States. On this subject

Chief Justice Story says : "As a com-

plete control of the militia by the gen-

eral government would deprive the

States of their natural means of defence,

even upon the most urgent occasions,

and would leave them absolutely depend-

ent upon the general government, the

power of the latter is carefully limited

to a few cases ; and the former retain

the appointment of all the officers, and

also the authority to train the militia."

The militia is a State institution—is,

indeed, a high assertion of State sove-

reignty. But under certain definite con-

stitutional limits, it may be called into

the service of the Union ; but not, sure-

ly, for the idle " purpose of asserting

federal nationality. The drafting of the

militia for such a purpose would be a

direct violation of the supreme law of

the land, while it would darkly fore-

shadow crime and usurpation in the de-

signs of the federal government. The

President has no command of the militia,

except pro tempore, " when called into

the actual service of the United States."
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In case the militia, when drafted for the

U. S. service, refuse to obey, they are

still pronounced by the Supreme Court

and by the laws of Congress to be within

the jurisdiction of the State, to be held

there for trial and punishment by State

courts martial. Even after the process

of drafting is finished, the militia re-

mains under the State jurisdiction until

actually mustered into the U. S. service

at the place of rendezvous (Moore v.

Houston, 3 Serg. and Rawl, 169). Chan-

cellor Kent says : " If the militia, when

called into the service of the United

States, refuse to obey the order, they

remain within the military jurisdiction

of the State, and it is competent for the

State to provide for trying and punish-

ing them by a State court martial." It

would certainly be an exhibition of

peculiar madness on the part of the

general government to follow your ad

vice, and draft this State militia merely

for the purpose of asserting federal

nationality. What a wretched, what a

disgusting sight it would be to see the

federal government strutting about in

such borrowed plumage ! The right of

the general government to call upon the

militia to " execute the laws, suppress

insurrection, and repel invasions, is un-

questioned. In this grand object the

States and the federal government have

a common interest ; and it must have

struck the despots of the old world with

surprise and admiration, to witness the

voluntary outpourings of the people for

the suppression of this rebellion. Not
less than a million and a half of soldiers

have volunteered in this great cause al-

ready. What a disgusting spectslcle! And
what a miserable finale to the whole

thing it would be, for the administration

to insist upon drafting, even while all

its demands are voluntarily met, mere-

ly to make an exhibition of federal ma-

jesty ! The next thing we should expect

of a President who should take and fol-

low such advice, would be to see him
with a peacock's tail somehow stuck to

his nether extremity, strutting about to

make an exhibition of his own personal

beauty.

It is, sir, a remarkable fact, that the

clause of the Constitution, which im-

parts to the federal government even

the limited control of the militia, wTas

strenuously opposed by some ofthe ablest

and most patriotic members of the con-

vention which framed that immortal in-

strument. Luther Martin threw the

whole of his great intellectual and per-

sonal weight against it, contendine'that

the federal government ought not to be.

allowed, for any purpose whatever, to

call into its service more than a portion

of the militia of the State at a time*

without the consent of the State legisla-

ture. What a sensation, what a thrill

of horror it would have sent through

that august assembly of the revolution-

ary patriots, had one of its members
purposed to allow the federal govern-

ment to draft the State militia for the

mere purpose of displaying* its nation-

ality ! So jealous were the founders of

this Republic of somehow involving

State sovereignty in a doubt, that they

would not permit the word national'gov-

ernment to appear in the Constitution-

On the 30th of May, 1787, just five days

after the assembling of the Constitution-

al Convention, Gov. Randolph submitted

the outlines of a Constitution, which

began with a resolution, that " A nation-

al government ought to be established."

When this resolution came up on the

20th of June, Judge Ellsworth, of Con-

necticut, offered the following resolu-

tion : " I propose, and therefore move,

to expunge the word national, in the

first resolution, and to place in the room
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of it, Government of the United States ;''

which was agreed to, nem. con. The

general government, which these great

and wise men formed, is federal rather

than national in its character

—

i. e. it is

a government of States, and not of a

consolidated people. In explaining the

federal constitution to the Convention of

Virginia, Mr. Madison asked : " Who
are the parties to the government ? The

people ; but not the people as composing

one great body ; but the people as com-

posing thirteen sovereignties." The word

nationality, as used by you, appears to

be without any warrant whatever from

the Constitution of the United States.

There is a nationality, there is a nation-

al unity ; but it is a nationality, and a

unity, which secures and preserves, rath-

er than destroys the individuality and

sovereignty of the States. The general

government is supreme in its prescribed

orbit, as the States are supreme in theirs*

While the general government keeps

in its own constitutional orbit, and the

States keep within theirs, there can be

no more collision between the federal

and state sovereignties, than there is be"

tween the revolving planets in the

heavens. The system was framed with

surprising wisdom hj our fathers. The

objection that three cannot be two sove-

reignties in the same system—or that

the federal and state o;overnments can-

not each be sovereign, arises from a mis-

taken view of the principle on which

the Republic was formed. The federal

government is sovereign in all matters

that were surrendered to it by the States

which formed it. The States are sove-

reign in all matters which they reserved

to themselves in the Constitution, or

which were not surrendered to the gen-

eral government. Then there are some
matters in which the federal and state

governments have concurrent jurisdic-

tion.

However complex it may appear to a

careless view, the system is, neverthe-

less, simple, and capable of lasting to

the end of time, if the federal and state

governments were always administered

with a strict regard to the letter and

spirit of.'the Constitution, It is a de-

parture from the Constitution, that has

led us down into this dreadful abyss,

where the national soul lies weltering*

and tumbling, and doubtfully feeling its

way back to its lost peace and prosper-

ity. Sir, it is not a time when the few

great men, the men of genius, who are

left in the country, should counsel a still

further departure from the constitution-

al steppings of our fathers. It is not a

time when the men whose intellect lifts

them into watch-towers far above the

low level on which delirious fanatics,

and selfish party-politicians hatch their

schemes of gain and power, should

throw down fresh fuel to the fire that is

consuming the nation's heart; and start

still other issues into the confusion that

is already confounded. Let. it rather be

the business of philosophers to speak

peace to the angry elements that are

whirling about in this vast depth of

shallowness. If the philosophers fail

our country, who shall stand by it now ?

The politicians seem wholly given up to

the delusions of lust and power. The

clergy have, almost all, gone howling

and ranting into the most profane and

beggarly elements of the world. They

are mad. Everybody is mad. The angel

of peace seems to have fled forever.—

Neither in the sanctuary of home, the

place of prayer, the councils of the na-

tion, the public press, nor in the haunts

of philosophy, is there any voice of sal-

vation going forth. The Republic is
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dying, because its soul, the Constitution,

is torn out. It is treason to plead for

the Constitution—treason to believe that

Washington and Liberty were not a

myth, and Jefferson not a fool. .Rebel-

lion toils and struggles and suffers and

rights for life at one end of the Repub-

lic, while despotism, anarchy—black

anarchy—and despair splutter and

flounder and fight for negroes at the

other. Believe me, it is not a time when

men of genius should cease to be teach-

ers and leaders, and consent to follow

on in the popular wake, behind the de-

mentation and madness of the hour.

I am, Sir, with great respect,

Your obedient servant,

C. CHAUNCEY BURR.

Note. The conscription bill which has parsed the

Senate, and, before the publication of this March

number of Thk Old Guard, may pass the lower

house of Congress, at once sweeps out of existence

the State militia, and clothes the President with un-

limited and unchecked military powers. It makes

him, at one bound, as absolute a monarch as the

Autocrat of all the Russias. It sweeps down the con-

stitutions and laws of the States, and virtually oblit-

erates State boundaries by mapping out the whole

country into military districts, corresponding with

the Congressional districts, over which the President

Bets his Provost-marshals, whose powers are abso-

lute and to be exercised in defiance of the State Ex-

ecutives, and of all State laws. If this atrocious bill

were really law, and if the Governors, legislatures,

and people of the States submitted to it, there would

be an end of State Governments, and a vast consoli-

dated military despotism would be established with-

out a struggle. The wrongs and tyrannies endured by

our fathers before the revolution, were light and un-

woithy of notice, compared with the abominations

to which we should tubmit. The crushed and long

humiliated Poles are at this moment nobly resisting

a Russian conscription, not more insulting to the lib-

erty and dignity of man, than this one proposed for

the free people of theae States. They who by long

suffering, havo grown habituated to tyranny, and

whose once proud spirit, had, as we supposed, become

almost extinct, under the weight of wrongs, suddenly

start up with throws of muscular life, to resist a con-

scription which seizes men like aheep, and forces

them from their homes into the army, to be made

the unwilling tools of despotic power. Is there a

man in all America who does not applaud this strug-

gle at the Poles against the cruel conscription which

would force them into a war for objects which their

souls abhor ! What then may we suppose will be the

fate of Wilson's unconstitutional bill, which places

the life and limbs of every man at the disposal of such

a deluded and almost delirious fanatic as Abraham

Lincoln! But thank God, it can never be executed.

The people have not}ret made up their minds to yield

the voluntary pi'inciple, which distinguishes oar

government from the massive despotisms of the old

world. By the constitution and laws, the Governors

of the States are commanders-in-chief of the militia

of the States, and there is no way by which Mr. Lin-

coln can reach and draft that militia, except through

the constitutional authorities of the States. What a

Gght that would be, to see the State Executives forc-

ed out of their official seats by Mr. Lincoln's Provost

marshals! O heavens!

'•ftv(£j



GOVERNOR PARKER.

The excellent likeness of Gov. Park-

er, of New Jersey, which we publish in

this number of The Old Guard, will, we

are sure, be gladly received by our sub-

scribers and the public. Gov. Parker's

Inaugural address had the ring" of real

statesmanship and true patriotism,-

—

and drew towards him the attention

and the hope of the American people.

If he stands as firmly by the Constitu-

tion and laws of his State, as his Inau-

gural promised, he will save his country

from falling under the stupendous revo-

lution hatched at Washington. If the

Executive and people of a single North-

ern State, stand resolutely and defiantly

by the Constitution and laws, that alone

will break the column of usurpation, and

cause the conspirators to be engulphed

in the ruin they have treasonously plot-

ted for their country.

We shall continue to publish the like-

nesses of the most prominent of the

Statesmen, to whom the public expecta-

tion seems directed in this trying hour*

But the reader should be reminded that

we by no means admit ourselves to bo
63

the organ of the gentlemen whom we
thus honor. We are not responsible

for any course they may take, nor are

they, in any degree, responsible for the

opinions of this Journal. We profess

to be the organ of certain principles

which the true Democracy have held

from the foundation of our Government.

Principles, indeed, which caused the

American Revolution, and guided our

fathers in every step which led to the

establishment of free institution on this

continent. The men whom we praise

to-day for their fidelity to law and con-

stitutional liberty, we shall denounce

to morrow, if we see them cower before

the storm of usurpation and despotism

which rages through the land.

The unprecedented increase of the

subscription to this work, from every

part of the country, is proof that its doc-

trines strike the popular heart. We
shall not falter in the duty of adhering

firmly to principles and to truth, what-

ever maybe the course of individuals or

of parties.



oiivnNniTTnvE.
The Lincoln1 Catechism.

Question. What is the Constitution ?

Answer. A "compact ,with hell—new obso-

lete.

Ques. What is the Government ?

Ans. Abraham Lincoln, Charles Sumner,
and Owen Lovejoy.

Ques. What is a President ?

A ns. A general agent for negroes.

Ques. What is Congress ?

Ans. A body organized for the purpose of

appropriating funds to buy Africans, and to

make laws to protect the President from being

punished for any violations of law lie may be

guilty of.

Ques. What is an army ?

Ans. A provost guard to arrest white men
and set negroes free.

Ques. Whom are members of Congress gup-

posed to represent ?

Ans. The President and his Cabinet. '' !

Ques. What is . understood by " coining

money?"

Ans. Printing green paper.

Ques. What does the Constitution mean hj
•* freedom of the pressV

Ans. The suppression of democratic news-

papers.

Ques. What is the meaning of the word
* liberty P

Ans. Incarceration in a bastile.

Ques. What is a Secretary of War ?

Ans. A man who arrests people by tele-

graph.

Ques. What are the duties of a Secretary of

the Navy ?

Ans. To build and sink gunboats.

Ques. What is the business of a Secretary

of Treasury?

Ans. To destroy the State banks, and fill

the pockets of the people with irredeemable

U. S. Bhinplasters.

Ques. What is the meaning of the word

f patriot?"

Ans. A man who lovea his country less and
the negro more.

Ques. What is the meaning of the word

"traitor?" *

Ans. One who is a stickler for the Consti-

tution and the laws.

Ques. What are the particular duties cf a

Commander-in-Chief?

Ans. To disgrace any General who does not

believe that the negro is better than a white

man.

Ques. What is the meaning of the word

"law?"

Ans. The will of the President.

Ques. How were the Slates formed?

Ans. By the United States.

Ques. Is the United States Government old-

er than the States which made it ?

Ans. It is.

Ques. Have the States any rights?

Ans. None whatever, except what the gen-

eral government bestows.

Ques. Have the people any rights?

Ans. None, except what the President gives.

Ques. What is the habeas corpus?

Ans. It is the power of the President to im-

prison whom he pleases as long as he pleases

,

Ques. Who is the greatest martyr of his-

tory?

Ans. John Brown.

Ques. Who is the wisest man?
Ans. Abraham Lincoln.

Ques. Who is Jeff. Davis f

Ans. The Devil.

Usurpation and Ignorance.

A leading republican member of Congress

says, a good reason why the duty on foreign

paper should not be taken off is, that the high-

er the price of paper the fewer newspapers we
shall have. The violent suppression of demo-

cratic papers by the administration, is proof

that it is one of its plots to keep from the peo-

ple all knowledge of its doings. It was always

the way with usurpers and tyrants to strip the

people of the m<*ans of reading. The people in

England did not read and reason in the time of

the wars between the Red and White Roses.
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If they had they would not have slaughtered

each other merely to gratify the ambition of

two rival Houses. In the war that brought

Charles I. to the scaffold there was not much
reading among the people—nor in the horrors

of the Annagnacs and Bourguignons. The

people, kept ignorant and ferocious, were spir-

ited on' by a few fanatic politicians, who cried

out, Kill all in the name of the Lord. In this

day of universal reading in England, Cromwell

would strive in vain to turn the kingdom up-

side down with his jargon of an Energumen.

No John of Leyden could nake himself King

of Munster in this day of newspapers. No Car-

dinal de Retz could form the barricades of Paris

now. It is an up-hill business for tyrannical

usurpers where all the people read. Therefore

Mr. Lincoln and his party do well to get rid of

newspapers as fast as possible. Post np the

price of paper ! If that does not make news-

papers scarce enough suppress them ! But

take note, most puissant dolts ! that a day of

reckoning—a terrible day—will come, and that

quickly. —

—

• i

Daniel the Prophet.

Daniel Webster, in a speech in Fanuel Hall,

March 7th, 1850, thus opened his mouth and
prophesied :

" If the fanatics and abolitionists

ever get power in their hands they will over-

ride the Constitution, set the Supreme Court at

defiance, change and make laws to suit them-

selves, lay violent hands on those who differ

with them in their opinions, or dare question

their infallibility, and finally bankrupt the

country and deluge it with blood." For such
sagacious titterings as these the great statesman

was persecuted to the last hour of his life, and
tnen maligned in his grave by the intolerant

fanatics of New England. But there stand his

prophetic words, high above this terrible hour
of their sad fulfilment. And there they wil^

Btand when the names of his defamers shall be

used only to define an era of crime and blood.

Sir, all is not lost ; for the moment the people

open their eyes to see what you are doing they

are saved. When they are saved you are lost.

Dare to treat the people like a herd of cattle,

and sooner or later they will butt you with

their horns. That is the eternal justice of

God, showing itself in the pages of all history.

As ye do unto others, so also will they do unt»

you. Divine and profane history attest it i

The Fecundity of Devils.

A cotemporary warns us to bewaro of the

fate of those, in all ages, who have opposed the

"mighty march of progress," and entreats un

not to forget that history ever repeats itself.

Yes, Sir, so do devils repeat themselves. As-

tonishing fecundity ! If Jesus Christ were on

earth now, the foaming and bloody-mouthed
abolitionists would be looked upon as being

possessed with legions of those destructive

spirits which drove the herd of swine down the

steep places into the Sea of Galilee. * They ara

now here, reproducing themselves in our times,

hurrying you down the steep places of sedition

and revolution into a sea of blood. If you did

not drag your country along with you, we
should, unconcerned, allow you to pursue the

footsteps of your illustrious predecessors, the

Galilean swine. But call not this progression!

It is retrogression. It is going back to brute

ages—to savagery and blood ! It is unciviliza-

tion, which uses the sword for reason, and or-

dains toture and murder in the seat of Justice.

It i3 such kind of progress as flourishes in the

savage wilds of Africa, where men eat up their

enemies, and use the well-picked skulls to

thatch the roofs of their mud palaces.

The People called a Herd of Cattle.

Secretary Si anton, that weak dilution of the
hypocritical tyrant Nero, is reported as saying:

•*It begins to look as though all was lost; the
people are acting like a herd of cattle." No,

Alliance between the Geese and Black-
birds.

Mr. Sedgwick, member of Congress from the

State of New York, reminded that body, in a

speech the other day, that " Rome was once

saved by the cackling of geese " Tliis may
account for the intolerable cackling and hissing

which these abolition "birds of a feather" have
long kept up to the infinite astonishment of

mankind. If they are really cackling to save

their country, it is a proof a patriotism which
we did not expect from such a source. Public

opinion has supposed that all this cackling was
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intended simply to win the confidence of a cer-

tain flock of blackbirds, with which it is known

the geese have long been desirous of forming

Rn alliance. A scheming old gander has is-

sued proposals to the blackbirds for a perpetual

alliance between all the geese and blackbirds on

this Continent, for the purpose of more effectu-

ally combating the progress of certain mon-

sters, known in natural history as Caucasians.

Since this happy proclamation was sent forth,

the cackling of the geese has been truly won-

derful and intolerable.

Liberty for Negroes, or Death to the

Union.

In a late speech in New York, Wendel Phil-

lips said : " The motto is liberty to the slave, or

death to the Union." Well, Sir, you need not

say it again. You have been howling that

kind of treason for twenty years. Mr. Lincoln

and his party, in Congress and out of it, have

adopted it. The people are to be taxed, taxed,

taxed to give "death to the Union !" Oar sons

are to shed their blood on the tented field not

to save but to give " death to the Union." You
have it all your own way now ; why need you

go howling in public about it, mortifying our

ears and our love of country with the clangor

of our misfortunes and our woes ? Is it nofc

enough, Sir, that our Union, the sacred work of

our fathers, must suffer death to give freedom

to negroes? Must we be forever reminded of

our loss? Like a cruel highwayman who re-

turns to surviving friends, and says to a de-

spairing wife :
" It was I who killed your hus-

band;" or to a weeping son or daughter: " It

was I who murdered your father," you force

your detested visage before us to constantly re-

mind us that you' have destroyed our country.

We know what you have done ; but get out of

cur sight! Away with your piratical banner

inscribed with those words of delusion and
crime :

" Libert// to the slave, or death to the

Union !"

Epitaph on Owen Lovcjoy.

The Hon. Owen Lovejoy, t.\ie fat and spungy
abolitionist from Illinois, in a late speech on the

floor of Congress, alluded scornfully to the

imall stature of a member from Ohij. The

gentleman retorted by applying the following

epitaph to his ponderous antagonist

:

Beneath this stone good Owen Lovejoy lies,

Little in everything except iu size;

What though his burly body fills this hole,

Yet through hell's key-hole crept his little soul.

The following historical lines will solve the

mystery of Lovejoy's reappearance in his seat

in Congress

:

The Devil finding Owen there,

Began to flour, and rave—and sware-

That hell should ne'er endure the etain,

And kicked him back to earth again.

Lincoln's War Donkey.

We still read of the sayings and doings of the

" old war-horse of the democracy of New York

city." Now it is but a little while ago that this

old war-horse was a sad enough jackass, har-

nessed in one of Lincoln's dirt-carts. We shall

never forget the resolution he introduced in the

Board of Sujjervisors, requiring all the clerks,

door-keepers and porters connected with the

department to take the oath of allegiance not to

annihilate the land of their birth. Whoa!

—

not a war-horse of democracy—but one of Lin-

coin's war donkeys, a regular dirt drawer

!

Lincoln-liberty and Law.
This is the kind of liberty and law which

Mr. Lincoln proclaims through the most de-

based and pliant of all his tools, the editor of

the Philadelphia Press:

"It makes no difference whether the person

or citizen has been charged with crime, or even

committed crime, if he is. regarded as an en-

emy of the country ; if his being at large at all

affects the public peace or safety, he may be

taken into custody until the danger is over."

But how, Sir, if the man whom you attempt

to drag away to a dungeon sees fit to send you

to the custody of Satan ? Hew then ? It is

plainly his right ; it is more— it is his duty

;

because the liberty of every other man is en-

dangered by his refusal to stand out in just and

manly defence of his rights To a brave and

virtuous man life is less dear than liberty and

honor.
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Hunting for Arms.
An anxious correspondent write3 ns to know what

we " should do if some Provost Marshal, in violation

of the Constitution and the laws, should come pok-
ing his nose into our premises, hunting for arms ?"

Why, we should very politely tell him' to go off, and
If he did not the arms would.

The Keserved Muscle of the States.

A cotemporary says, " There is nothing left now
but. the reserved rights of the States to check the

fearful march of usurped despotic power." Yes, sir,

there is left the reserved muscle of the State3~a
power older than all others, lying behind all others,

above, beyond, and more sacred than all others—

a

last resort when the liberty of the people is ass died

by usurpation and despotism : a power arising, not

out of diplomacy, legislation, or international law,

but based at once in the eternal justice of heaven.

Links of the same Sausasre.

Hon. S. S. Cox says, he " can see no difference be.

twecn Republican emancipation and Congo abo-
lition—they are separate links of the same sausage,
made out of the same dog."

Venom Spitiers.

A cotemporary is in great straits to find some single

word which will fully express the character of tho

Daily Times and Evening Post. Unless he con-

Bents to hunt beyond the confines of earth, he wlil

have to be content with the name which M. de Vol-

taire gave to the clan of literary assassins led by the

ex-Abbe Desfontaines, viz., lesfolliculaires—venom
Bpitters.

" Beware of the 15th of March !"

A wide-mouthed and narrow-brained abolition

editor reminds us that we have prophesied that the

people will yet rise up against the usurpation and

crimes of the radical traitors, and says, " We notice

they have not yet risen up." Not exactly ; but be-

lieve not, dupe of a thousand delusions, that the

time is yet passed when they may do so. They have

not risen, but they are rising fast enough for sure

victory over the anarchy and despotism you would

inaugurate. Be sure your sins will find you out, and,

be sure the day of reckoning will come. Justice may
be slow of pace, but it never sleeps. When Spurinus

warned Ccesar to beware of the 15th of March, the

confident usurper laughed at the prophet ; and when

he was on his way to the capitol, on the morning of

the 15th of that month, he happened to see Sparinua*

and said, in a jesting way, " Now, Spurinus, the 15th

of March ia come !" " Yes," replied the other, " but

it ia not yet past." That day the tyrant fell in the

senate-chamber of the capitol, pierced by twenty-

three wounds inflicted by the virtuous Brutus, and

six other patriots of Rome. Now it ia not to b«
imagined that anybody would soil their hands with
the blood of the abolition traitors. There is no need
of it fc-r they are fast doing the work for themselves*

They are like sivine swimming in thin ice, which cut

their own throats as they go. Happily, the faster

they go, the more they destroy themselves !

Juvenal and the Administration,
A cotemporary says he has hunted through Juvenal

in vain for some sentence that fully expresses th«

character of the abolition cabal at Washington.

Why, sir, in turning to the pages of the great satirist

the first words we saw are the following :

" Hie vivim.ibs ambitiosa,
Raupertate omncs"

Which may be thus freely rendered in our language
Here we all live, both small and great,
And strut, and lie, and stink in state.

A Love Feast of Whites and Blacks.

The Rev. E. S. Best, of Milford, Mass., who is sup-

posed to be one of the best of the New England type

of clerical philosopher.?, in a recent sermon which
has been published for the instruction of mankind,

makes the following proclamation of the good time

coming, in which a superior race of Americans is to

spring from the indiscriminate intercourse between

blacks and whites, when the approaching abolition

millennium is Fully realized :

" Every one who ha3 given the least attention to
this subject sees that great climatic changes tako
place in the affairs of every nationality who settle on
these shores. The African becomes bleached, the
casian gets browned. The time will yet come when
the difference in color will be difficult, to trace. This
blending of the two races is just what is needed for

the periecting of both. Give the Anglo-American,
with his lofty genius, his tireless energy and indomit-
able perseveiance, the warm heart, the gushing sen-

sibilities and the firm religious fait i of the African
American, and you have the highest, no : lest, and
most godlike specimen of humanity. Such a race
will yet constitute the real people of America. Here
the human race will reach its loftiest destiny, and this

nation become the glory of ail lands—the place win b
above all others shall most resemble heaven, and be
the nearest to it."

What a pity that neither Lord Monbodo nor Baron

Humboldt could have lived to witness this superior

living production of the religious, the philosophical,

and intensely sweet embraces of the abol.tionists and

the negroes

!

We have a word of advice for the Rev. Mr. Best.

and for all his brother reverend abolitionists, which

is, If you find your millennium too long d layed for

the comfort of your throbbing, emotional natures, by

all means goto the native jungles of these sweet Afri*

cans, and there slake the burning thirst of your im-

patient hearts. Better go at once, for if you delay

too long, there may arrive a race of men here, who
will skin you alive !
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MILITARY COERCION.

Respectfully Addressed to the President,

Abraham Lincoln :

Several abolition editors have ad-

dressed letters to you, containing se-

vere and, as I think, sometimes unjust

criticisms upon your administration, and

they were neither locked up iri prison

nor molested in their business. 1 speak

of this, not with complaint, but with

pleasure. Though I hold no sympathy

with the disorganizing and destructive

opinions of the abolitionists, yet for

their sake, for my country's sake, and

for your sake, I am glad that they have

been allowed the right of criticising

and censuring your public acts to their

hearts' content. Only weak or bad

men shrink from a full and free discuss-

ion of their acts. You have been called

"honest." If you are so, you will thank

me for calling your attention to certain

fundamental principles of government

held sacred by our fathers, which a

large portion of the American people

lost sight of at tbc beginning of your

administration. I shall be able to show
that the wise and patriotic founders of

our Government meant to establish a

system in which a collision of arms

could never occur between the Federal

and State authorities. The proposition

to use Federal force against a delin-

quent State came twice, and but twice,

before the Constitutional Convention of

1787, and each time it was promptly

and decidedly negatived. On the 29th

of May, 1787, soon after the assembling

of the wise and patriotic body which

formed our Federal Constitution, Gov.

Randolph presented a series of resolu-

tions intended to be the basis of the

Constitution. The sixth resolution of

this series authorized the General Gov-

ernment «' to call forth the force of the

Union against any member of the Union

failing to fulfil its duty under the ar-

ticles thereof." This proposition was
dismissed from the consideration of the

delegates sine die, there not being

found a single voice nor a single vote

in its favor in the Convention. Injust-

ice to Gov. Randolph, I will quote a

passage from his letter to the Constitu-

tional Convention of Virginia, dated

73
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Oct. 10th, 1787, four months after he

had offered his draft of a Constitution

in the Federal Convention : »

"But although coercion is an indispensable ingre-

dient, it ought not to be directed against a State as

a State: it being impossible to attempt it, except by

blockading the "trade of the delinquent, or carrying

war into its bowels. But how shall we speak of the

Intrusion of troops? Shall we arm citizens against

citizens, and habituate them to shed kindred blood ?

Shall we risk the infliction of wounds which will

generate a rancour never to be subdued? Would

there be no room to fear that an army, accustomed

to fight for the establishment of authority, would sa-

lute an emperor of their own? Let us not bring

these things into jeopardy. Let us rather substitute

the same powers by which individuals are compelled

to contribute to the government of their own States."

From this it would seem that, in his

resolution in the Constitutional Conven-

tion, Gov. Randolph meant a coercion

of law rather than of arms, when he

spoke of " the force of the Union." And

it is a remarkable fact, that during' the

whole session of the Constitutional Con-

vention, the idea of using* Federal force

against a State, in any event, was never

but once more raised, and that was in

the draft of a Constitution offered by

Mr. Patterson, of New Jersey, in the

following words

:

11 And if any State, or body of men in any State,

sh<Ul oppose or prevent the carrying into execution

such acts, the Federal Executive shall be authorized

to call forth the powers of the confederated States,

W as much thereof as shall be necessary to enforce

nd compel an obedience to such acts."

In this instance the whole matter was

leferred to a committee, which rejected

the proposition, and the subject was

never brought before the Convention

ajrain. Thus it is certain that the great

and good men who formed our Consti-

tution, refused to give the Federal Gov-

ernment power to use force against a

State under any circumstances. They

gave reasons for this refusal. Mr. Madi-

son said

:

"The more he reflected on the nse of force, the

more he doubted the practicability, .justice and the

efficacy of it, when applied to people coll?etively and

not individually. A Union of States containing such

an ingredient seemed to provide for its own destruc-

tion. The use of force against a State would look

more like a declaration of war than an infliction of

punishment, and would probably be considered, by

the party attacked, as a dissolution of all previous

compacts by which it might be bound. He hoped

that such a system might be framed as might render

this resource unnecessary, and moved' that the clause

be postponed. This motion was agreed to nem.

con."

Alexander Hamilton said

:

" But how can this force be exerted on the States

collectively against State authority ? It is impossi-

ble. It amounts to a war between tbpparties. For-

eign powers, also, will not be idle spectators. They

Will interpose, the confusion will increase, and a dis-

solution of the Union will ensue-"

On another occasion, Mr. Hamilton

used the following emphatic words

against the idea of giving the Federal

Government power to use force against

the legislative action of a State

:

" To coerce the States is one of the maddest pro-

jects that was ever devised. A failure of compliance

will never be confined to a single State. This being

the case, can we suppose it wise to hazard a civil

war ? It would be a nation at war with itself. Can

any reasonable man be well disposed towards a Gov-

ernment which makes war and carnage the only

means of supporting itself?—a Government that can

exist only by the sword? Every such war must in-

volve the innocent with the guilty. This single con-

sideration should be sufficient to dispose every peace-

able citizen against such a Government."

Mr. Maclison used the following still

more decided words in the Convention

:

" Any government for the United States, formed on

the supposed practicability of using force against

even the unconstitutional proceedings of the States,

would prove visionary and fallacious."

Mr. Mason, one of the ablest members

of the Convention, put his protest on
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record, against the idea of Federal co-

ercion, in these words :

"What! would you use military force to compel

the observance of a social compact? It is destruct-

ive to the rights of the people. Do you expect the

militia will do it, or do you mean a standing army ?"

Luther Martin, in urging the dangers

of allowing the Federal Government the

right to use a military force against

States, said

:

" When a Government wishes to deprive its citi-

zens of freedom and reduce them to slavery, it gen-

erally makes use of an army for that purpose, and

leaves the militia in a situation as contemptible aa

possible, lest they might oppose its arbitrary designs.

In this system, 'we give the General Government ev-

ery provision it could wish for, and even invite it to

subvert the liberties of the States and their citizens.'

Such were the sentiments of the pa-

triotic founders of this Government and

the authors of our Constitution. It is

certain that they refused to give the

Federal Government any constitutional

power to use an army against States

under any plea whatever. Whatever
force was allowed to the General Gov-

ernment was intended not to operate

against States as such, but only against

individuals. The record is clear on this

point. These were the doctrines not

merely of individual members of the

Convention—they were the sentiments

of an overwhelming majority of the

Convention, and every proposition to

coerce States with military power was,

as I have shown, promptly voted down.
Judge Elsworth, member of the Con-

vention from Connecticut, while ex-

plaining the nature of the Federal Con-

stitution he had helped to form, to the

Convention of his own State, said :

u We see how necessary for a Union is a coercive
principle. No man pretends the contrary

5 we all see
anl feel thin necessity. The only qaeatiou is, ghall it

be a coercion of law or a coercion o? arms? There

is no other possible alternative. • Where will those

who oppose a coercion of law come out? Where

will they end? A necessary consequence of their

principles is a war of the States, one against the

other. I am for a coercion by law—that coercion

which acts only upon delinquent individuals. This

Constitution does not attempt to coerce sovereign

bodies —States in their political capacities; no coer-

cion is applicable to such bodies, but that of an un-

armed force; if we should attempt to execute the

laws of the Union by sending an armed force against

a delinquent State, it would involve the good and the

bad, the innocent and guilty, in the same calamity.'*

Against this idea it was urged, by a

party largely in the minority, that with-

out power to use arms against a delin-

quent State, the Federal Government

would be too weak for the purposes of

government. To this the majority re-

plied, that the Union, being a voluntary

act on the part of the States which

formed it, did not admit of the involun-

tary principle of government without a
violation of its very nature and objects.

It was furthermore truly said, that,

if the Constitution gave the General

Government power to use arms against

the States in any event, it would be in-

dignantly rejected by every State, and

thus there would be an end of the Unioi^

at once. In fact it was seen that the

coercive principle, as applied to States,

would about totally change the very na-

ture of the Government on which the

Union was established. Gen. Washing-
ton, in a letter to Mr. Hamilton, dated

August 26, 1792, said: "Without mu-
tual forbearance and yielding on all

sides, I do not see how the reins of

Government are to be managed, or how
the Union of the States can much longer

be preserved." And, in his farewell

address, President Jackson said :

"But the Constitution cannot be maintained nor

the Union preaervod, in opposition to public 1'teliojj,
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by the more exertion of the coercive powers of the

Government. The foundations must be laid in the

affections of the people—in the security it gives to

life, liberty arid property in every quarter of the

country—and in the fraternal attachments which the

citizens of the several States bear to one another, as

members of one political family."

Sucli is the nature of our Government

that it does not admit of the coercive

principle against States as such. The

Federal force may march to assist a

State in quelling' a rebellion or an in-

surrection within its borders, whenever

the State authorities make the demand
for assistance. In this case, the United

States force is sent not to oppose, but to

assist the State authorities. This'was

the case when the United States force

assisted in putting down the Shay re-

bellion in Massachusetts, the Whiskey

rebellion in Pennsylvania, and the Dorr

rebellion in Khode Island. While the

framers of the Constitution refused to

clothe the Federal Government with any

power to make war upon a State, they

were careful to make it its duty to as-

sist the State authorities in suppressing

insurrections within their jurisdiction,

if duly called upon. Beyond this the

Cfbneral Government cannot go without

violating the Constitution. In 1833,

while discussing the proposition to

march a military force against the State

of South Carolina, Daniel Webster said

:

"Sir, for one I protest in advance against such

remedies as I have heard hinted. The administration

itself keeps a profound silence, but its friends have

spoken for it. We are told, sir, that the President

will immediately employ the military force, and at

once blockade Charleston! A military remedy—

a

remedy by direct military operation, has thus been

suggested, and nothing else has been suggested, as the

intended means of preserving the Union. Sir, there

is no little reason to think that thi3 suggestion is

true. We cannot be altogether unmindful of the

past, and therefore we cannot be altogether unappre-

hensive for the future. For one, I raise my voice be-

forehand against the unauthorized employment of

military power—against superseding the authority oi

the laws by an armed force, under pretence of putting

down nullification. The President has no authority

to blockade Charleston. The President has no au-

thority to employ military force, till he shall be duly

required so to do by law, and by the civil authorities.

His duty is to cause the laws to be executed. Hia

duty is to support the civil authority. His duty is, if

the laws be resisted, to employ the military force of

the country, if necessary, for their support and exe-

cution; but to do this only in compliance with law,

and with decisions of the tribunals. With a consti-

tutional and efficient head of the Government —with

an administration ?eally and truly in favor of the

Constitution, the country can grapple with nullifica-

tion. By the force of reason ; by the progress of en,

lightened opinion; by the natural, genuine patriot-

ism of the country, and by the steady and well-sus-

tained operations of law, the progress of disorgani-

zation may be successfully checked, and the Union

maintained."

Opinions even stronger in opposition

to the right of Federal coercion against

the legislative acts of States, were ex-

pressed by Mr. Seward at the begin-

ning of the present administration. In

an official letter of instruction addressed

to Mr. Judd, Minister to Prussia, dated

Washington, March 22d, 1861, he says :

"You are well aware of what you will find Euro*

peans unable to understand, namely : that owing to

the very peculiar structure of on;- Government, and

the equally singular character and habits of the

American people, this Government not only wisely

but necessarily hesitates to resort to coercion and

compulsion to secure a return of the disaffected por-

tion cf the people to their customary allegiance.

The Union was formed upon popular consent, and

must always practically stand on the same basis.
1 *

Yes, sir, " must always practically

stand upon the same basis." When
you attempted to change this oluntary

basis for one of coercion ant. war, you
t

began a revolution more fatal to both

the spirit and form of our Government

than mere secessionism—bad as it is

—

could ever be. In his official letter to
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Mr Adams, om Minister to England,

dated at Washing-ton, April 10th, 1861,

Mr. Seward said

14 He (the President) believes, nevertheless, that the

citizens of those States, as well as the citizens of the

other States, are too intelligent, considerate and wise

to follow the leaders to that disastrous end (seces

Bion). For these reasons, he would not be disposed

to reject a cardinal dogma of theirs, namely, that the

Federal Government could not reduce the seceding

States to obedience by conquest, even though he were

disposed to question that proposition. But, in facti

the President willingly accepts it as true. Only an

imperial or despotic Government could subjugate

thoroughly disaffected and insurrectionary members

of the .^tate. This Federal Republic system of ours

ia, of all forms of Government, the very one which is

most unfitted for such a labor. Happily, however,

this is only an imaginary defect. The system has

within itself adequate peaceful, conservative and re-

cuperative forces. Firmness on the part of the Gov-

ernment in maintaining and preserving the public in-

stitutions and property, and in executing the laws,

where authority can be exercised without waging

war, combined with such measures of justice, moder-

ation and forbearance as will disarm reasoning op-

position, will be sufficient to secure the public safety,

until returning reflection, concurring with the fearful

experience of social evils, the inevitable fruits of

faction, shall bring the recusant members cheerfully

back into the family which, after all, must prove

their best and happiest, as it undeniably is their

most natural home. The Constitution of the United

States provides for that return by authorizing Con-

gress, on application to be made by a certain major-

ity of the States, to assemble a national convention,

in which the organic law can, if it be needful, be re-

vised, bo as to remove all real obstacles to a reunion,

so suitable to the habits of the people, and bo emi-

nently conducive to the common safety and welfare.

Keeping that remedy steadily in view, the Presi

dent, on the one hand, will not suffer the Federal

authority to fall into abeyance, nor will he, on the

other, aggravate existing evils by attempts at coer-

cion, which must assume the form of direct wai

against any of the revolutionary States."

Sir, had your administration patiently

adhered to the wise doctrines announced

in the above words of your Secretary,

you would not only have stood by the

Constitution which you took an oath to

defend, but you would have saved your

country from an inundation of blood

which has made it the horror of man-

kind. Oh ! that you had listened to tho

warning words of the lamented Doug-

las, when he thundered into the ears of

that besotted Senate—"War is dis-
f

union—final and eternal separation
!"

Was it not more than disunion? Was
it not an overthrowing of the constitu-

tional foundations of our Government?

Which State would have ratified the

Constituti©n, could it have entered into

the imagination of any one to believe

that the Federal Government could ever

be guilty of such monstrous assump-

tions of power, as to wage a war of

" conquest," " subjugation," and " ex-

termination" upon the States. A war
which the Secretary of State, in 1361,

affirmed the President admitted he had

no right to make, and which he then

declared would be a violation of the

fundamental principles of our Govern-

ment . The Constitution makes it the

duty of the President " to take care

that the laws be faithfully executed."

—

On this Chief Justice Story says

:

" But we are not to understand that this clauso

confers on the President any new and substantial

power to cause the laws to be faithfully executed, by

means which he shall see fit to adopt, although not

prescribed by the Constitution or by the acts of Con-

gress. That would be to clothe him with an abso-

lute, despotic power over the lives, the property and

the rights of the whole people. A tyrranical Presi

dent might, under a pretence of this sort, punish for

a crime, without any trial by jury, or usurp the func

tions of other departments of the Government. Tho

true interpretation of the clause is, that the Presi

dent is to use all such nieana as the Constitution and

laws have placed at his disposal to enforce the due

execution of the laws. As, for example, if crimes

are committed, he is to direct a prosecution by thf

proper public officers .... but he cannot employ th*

public force, or make war, to accomplish tho par.

pose."
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It is piropor to remark, that the great

Judge who wrote the above comments

was himself a Federalist of the strictest

Bort, and never had any affiliation with

the' Democratic party. His words sim-

ply amount to this : That the President

has no right to punish crimes, or to at-

tempt to enforce the laws, by unconsti-

tutional or illegal means. No risrht

even to attempt to suppress a rebellion

against the laws by breaking the laws

himself. A President has no more

right to go beyond the laws in punish-

ing criminals, than the criminals have

to do the same thing in committing

their wrongs. Whatever a man's wrong

deed may be, he must be punished ac-

cording to law, and only according to

law. The Constitution must be the

President's guide in dealing with rebel-

lion ; if he allows himself to be pushed

outside of that, does he not become a

rebel too ? There is no necessity bind-

ing him but the Constitution and the

laws. If he attempts more he is an

unnecessary usurper and tyrant. This

fact was well stated in the Senate of

the United States, about two years ago,

by Mr. Trumbull, in the following

words •

" Necessity is the plea of tyrants, and it enr Con-

stitution ceases to operate the moment a person

charged with its observance thinks there is a neces-

sity to violate it, it is of little value. . We aro

fighting to maintain the Constitution, and it especi-

ally becomes us, in appealing to the people to come

to its rescue, not to violate it ourselves. How are we
better than the rebels, if both alike set at nought the

Constitution?"

At about the same time, Senator Hale

eaid:

"I declare upon my responsibility as a Senator,

that the liberties of this country are in greater dan-

ger today from the corruptions, and from the profli-

gacy practiced in the varions departments of tho

Government, than they are from the enemy in the

cpen field.'''

*Sir, what Senator Hale then said, a
majority of the people of the Northern

States believe to-day. They believe

that the men whose counsels are guid-

'

ing you are not saving the Union, and
that they do not wish to save it. They
believe that when the Chairman of your

Committee of Ways and Means (Mr.

Stevens) said, " The Union never shall,

with my consent, be restored under the

Constitution as it is," he spoke for your
administration. They believe that in

suspending the Constitution, and in

transcending the laws of your country,

you have broken your oath of office.—

They believe that there is a fixed plan

and determination at Washington to

destroy the very form of our Govern-

ment, and to substitute a centralized

despotism in its place. They believe

this as honestly and as firmly as they

believe that God is the Author of their

existence. Sir, this belief is a far more

dangerous thing to you than all the

machinations and soldiers of Jeff. Da-

vis. If you are not utterly lost in fool-

ishness—buried out of sight and hear-

ing of reason in the mountains of delu-

sion with which they have surrounded

you—you will immediately take some

course to correct this belief. Imprison-

ing men for honestly discussing your

public acts will not do it. That only

confirms the public mind in the bad

opinion it has formed of your adminis-

tration. That only convinces them that

you are ready to trample the iaws and

the rights of the citizens together under

your feet. If you are conscious, sir, of

being in the right, you need not im«
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prison those who criticise you—you can

.answer them. This was the way of the

great usurper of Rome, even after ho

had established the Empire upon the

ruins of the Republic. Caesar was too

wise a man to strike down the personal

liberty of the Roman people in the very

beginning of his dictatorial reign.—

With so great a mind as Cresar pos-

sessed usurpation was a science. He

knew that to strike at the personal lib-

erty of the people would arouse their

fears, and cause them to strike back.

Hence he allowed the largest liberty of

speaking and writing'. Instead of im-

prisoning those who assailed his deeds,

he replied to them' Thus, when Cicero

published his Cato, which was meant to

disparage Cgesar, he met it with the

Anti-Cato. But you, sir, have impris-

oned men for being suspected of think-

ing, or having sympathies adverse to

your administration ! It betrays an ig-

norance of history and of human na-

ture to suppose that such deeds should

not fill the public mind full of a perva-

ding distrust and hatred of the admin-

istration. To detest and denounce such

violations of the constitutional and sta-

tute laws of the confederation implies

no sympathy with rebellion or seces-

sion. It is rather an evidence of pa-

triotism, and of virtuous respect for the

laws of the land. This people have

been taught to regard with suspicion

and alarm all such acts as the leading

measures of your administration. The
following words of John Adams, ut-

tered in 1775, express the general habit

and feeling of the American people :

11
! Nip the shoots of arbitrary power in the bud' is

the only maxim which can ever preserve the liberties

cf any people. When the people give way, their de-

ceivers, betrayers and destroyers press upon them so

fast that there is no resisting afterwards. The na-

ture of the encroachment is to grow every day more

encroaching; like a cancer, it eat* taste .and faster

every hour

"

This sentiment sits in every good

man's heart in our country. It occupies

him as the mind does his body. It 13

the political soul of the Republic. Sir,

believe not that you can, with safety,

run counter to this sentiment a single

hour after the people discover the dan-

ger that threatens them. If once they

are aroused, they will sweep you away

like chaff before a whirlwind. Be not

deluded any further by the iniquitous

instructions of the last Congress. You
must know that its acts are not laws,

because they violate the Constitution

and the organic law of the land. That

Congress has attempted to subvert the

Republic, by clothing the executive with

dictatorial and despotic powers. If

their acts were law, there is an end of

the Republic—an end a thousand times

more destructive to liberty on this con-

tinent than successful secession would

be. For secession would merely despoil

us of a portion of territory, while the

other would strike down the whole tem-

ple of constitution and laws with a sin-

gle blow. Be warned that these bad

men are leading j
tou to destruction.

They have caused you to lose the confi-

dence of the people. Even the army,

as you must know, doubts your patriot-

ism. If you do not know it, the people

do. The whole land is full of letters

from soldiers in the field, which, if you

could only read them, would show you

that—should you be mad enough to at-

tempt to exercise all the illegal powers

with which a Congress of traitors would
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clothe you—you are lost. The sons, and

brothers, and kindred, and friends of

those who are determined that the State

governments shall not be annihilated by

act of Congress or by Federal despo-

tism, are in the army, and be assured

that all will have but one heart and one

hand, if the crusade against white men
and against constitutional liberty and

law is any further pushed. If, disre-

garding the counsels of the fanatical

traitors, you fall back within the limits

of the Constitution and the laws, there

is no doubt that you may yet receive

the hearty co-operation and support of

the people, in every measure which the

Constitution allows you to employ. .The

Government belongs to the people of the

States, and it will be their pleasure, as

it is their duty, to support it in every

just and legal claim. But a majority of

the loyal people of the country now be-

lieve that you are seeking to destroy

that Government, and to fix one of des-

potic power in its place. If they mis-

judge you, it is the easiest thing to un-

deceive them. But if they do not mis-

judge you, it were better for you that

you had never been born. Sir, the

States are not to be swallowed up in a

centralized despotism. They are not to

be swept away—their constitutions,

their judiciary and institutions annihi-

lated by act of Congress or by execu-

tive usurpation ! Be sure they will not

be ! The people are just as much bound

to stand by their own State Govern-

ments as they are to support the Fed-

eral Government, and more, because the

States are the original source of all the

powers conferred on the Federal Gov-

ernment, and should that fail, through

weakness or through despotic and trai-

torous design, the State governments

are the only protection to the lives, lib-

erty and property of the people. The

foundations of social order would sur-

vive even if the Federal Government

fall, but not if the State governments

fall. Crush them, and the whole inter-

nal machinery of social order perishes.

In the Constitutional Convention, Luther

Martin said .

"What is the Government now forming—over

States or over persona? As to the latter, their rights

cannot be the object of a General Government.

These are already secured by their guardians, the

State governments. The General Government is

therefore intended only to protect and guard the

rights of the States, as States. The basis of all

ancient and modern confederacies is the freedom and

the independency of the States composing it.
1 '

Even Mr. Wilson, of Pennsylvania,

one of the strongest advocates of a

strong National Government, said

:

"No liberty can be obtained without the State

governments. On this question depends the essential

rights of the General Government and of the peopie.'

So Judge Ellsworth, of Connecticut,

speaking in the Constitutional Conven-

tion on the same subject, said :

"I may be asked by my honorable friend from Mas-

sachusetts, (Mr. King,) whether, by entering into a

National Government, I will not equally participate

in national security ? I confess I should ; but I want

domestic happiness, as well as general security. A
General Government will never grant me this, as it

cannot know my wants or relieve my distress. My
State is only as one out of thirteen. Can they, the

General Government, gratify my wishes? My happi-

ness depends as much on my State government, as a

new born infant depends upon its mother for nourish-

ment."

This scheme of the abolition traitors

of Congress to override and destroy the

States, will surely end in the ruin and

destruction of all who attempt to exe-

cute their revolutionary acts. The State

executives, by their very oath of office*
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are bound to resist them. Should they,

through \v eakness or perjury, fail, the

people will not fail. Woe to the Gov-

ernor who suffers the Constitution and

laws of his State to be violated by the

edicts of a revolutionary Federal Con-

gress ! Every citizen whose liberty and

rights are assailed, may appeal for pro-

tection to the courts of his own State.

The courts are bound to grant him the

protection of the laws, which pledge

him exemption from, unlawful seizures

and searches, and a speedy trial by

jury. To execute the orders of the

courts, the executive is bound, if neces-

saiw, to furnish a posse comitatus, even

to the- whole force of the State. With
this process the Federal Government

cannot interfere, without violating the

Constitution and making war upon the

State. To execute what you know to

be an unlawful act of Congress, will

you do that ? If you do, my honest and

earnest advice is that you look two ways
at the same time, for our brave sons in

the army were not enlisted to help an

abolition Congress crush the laws of

their own States, and murder their kin-

dred at home !

Ask 3
7ou what you shall do ? Why,

sir, stand by the Constitution, and we
will all stand by you. Whatever that

allows the people will help you to main-

tain. But you have signified that the

Constitution is not equal to the crisis.

Well, sir, even if that were so, it is not

your business to mend or to transcend,

it. You have sworn to obey the Con-

stitution as it is. You must—you will

be held to that oath. But your aboli

tion advisers say that the Constitution,

as it is, makes the Federal Government
a rope of sand, because it gives it no

adequate power to deal with rebellion.

The Constitution gives the Federal Gov-

ernment power to deal with rebellion

according to law, and the laws are

meant to be in harmony with the prin-

ciples on which a confederation of co-

equal States was founded— but they are

not, and cannot be, such powers as mon-

archy or despotism claims to exercise

over its subjects. We have seen that

the Constitutional Convention refused

to clothe the Federal Government with

authority to use the army against the

government of a State, because it held:

1st. That such powers were incom-

patible with the nature of the Govern-

ment which they were forming.

2d. It was seen that the attempt to

exercise such powers would, in the lan-

guacre' of Alexander Hamilton, bring:

" a nation at war with itself, and would

end in the destruction of the Union."

3d. It was known that, if the Federal

Government were clothed with such

powers, the Constitution would not be

adopted by a single State.

Instead of the withholding of these

powers from the Federal Government
being an element of weakness, it was
really an element of strength. To at-

tempt to mix the despotic with the vol-

untary system of government would

have brought the whole fabric to an

end, even before it v/as fully organized.

The system that was established proved

to be strong and perfect, as long as one

section respected the rights and insti-

tutions of the other. It was not a rope

of sand, while all the parties to it faith-

fully adhered to the principles on which

it was founded. Any Government will

prove a rope of sand if its constitutional

foundations are knocked away, As
long as the Federal Government keeps

within its constitutional limits, there is

hope that wandering States may be

brought back to own their allegiance;
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but the Federal Government, once cut

loose from its constitutional moorings,

ceases to be a legal power at all, and

there is no longer anything left for wan-

dering States to return to. Nothing,

but a boiling, seething pit of blood,

anarchy and despotism !

No man can read the debates of the

Constitutional Convention, in connec-

tion with the other eminent authorities

quoted in this article, without feeling

that this war is alike violative of the

Constitution and of the fundamental

principles of the Government. But who
is to blame for this terrible, this bloody

crime ? Not you alone, sir-—perhaps

not you chiefly—for the letter of Mr.

Seward to Mr. Adams, quoted in this

article, is proof that when you came to

Washington, you admitted that the fed-

eral executive had no power to make
such a war—but the people themselves,

deluded, bewildered, hounded on by
corrupt leaders, demanded it. They

were mad. Keason was lost in a can-

nibal cry for blood. You were borne

away on the whirling tide, when you

should have firmly adhered to the pol-

icy enunciated in your inaugural.-

—

When the people, maddened by fanati-

cal and traitorous leaders, demanded
war, you should have held up the Con-

stitution to their notice, and thereby

saved them from the madness of the

demagogues and fanatics who were
abusing their credulity. Had you done

so, you would have saved your country.

But, unfortunately, now, when the peo-

ple have come to their senses, and are

no longer under the spell and delusion

that enveloped them two years ago, you
appear to be freshly possessed by the

radical fiend, which threatens to devote

all the people to the jaws of death.

—

There is not a man nor a woman—not a

heart nor a home in all the land, left

untouched by the general calamity

which threatens to sweep all down into

the gulf of ruin. The programme
marked out for you by the late abomi-

nable Congress will, if carried out, send

the angel of death into every home in

this land, and will hurl your name down
to posterity execrated and covered all

over with blood. No, sir, you will not

escape history. Would to God that you

could impress this terrible truth upon

the traitor congressmen who are urging

you on in the paths of despotism and

war. They will not escape history.

And if they succeed in carrying the

horrors of civil war over the Northern

States, they will not escape the ven-

geance that belongs to the history of

traitors and tyrants. When Danton was
dragged off to the Bastile and the guil-

lotine, he snarled back at Kobespierre

that he should follow him. So he did,

and that speedily. The heads of all

who inaugurated that reign of terror

rolled under the axe at last. That is

the way of history. Will, then, our

conspirators and mobocrates be warned

in time ? No, they will not. They are

mad. The crust between their feet-and

a volcano is not thicker than a man's

finger-nail, and yet they march and

strut about over the rolling fires be-

neath, madly driving on a catastrophe

which, if it do come, will engulf them
among the first victims of the slaughter.

That is history. History, all the way
down from that of Hainan, who was
hanged on the gallows he prepared for

another, to these deluded wretches, who
are setting on mobs to commit violence

upon the persons and property of those

who are patriotically striving to rescue

the Constitution from beneath their

bloody feet.
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And now, sir, I have addressed these

considerations to you, not because I am
your enemy, but because I am a lover

of my country, and would do all in my
power to save it and you from dangers

which are inevitable, unless wiser coun-

sels prevail. I know that for daring to

say these things my liberty will be

threatened ; but that will only add to

the publicity and effect of what is here

written. No man who knows me will

doubt that the good of my country oc-

cupies a first place in my heart. To a

man of honor, no threats or imprison-

ment have such terrors as the thought

of abandoning the cause of truth and

patriotism in the hour of trial and dan-

ger. To be threatened, to be restrained

of one's liberty is mortifying enough,

but not so mortifying as to know one's

self to be a coward. That is a shame

which burns into a man's very soul, and

eats into his heart like a cancer. The

land is full of cowards, and hypocrites,

and sycophants, who say you one thing

when they mean another. The words I

address to you are plain, but your own
perception will tell you that they are

honest. You will find in them no sym-

pathy with rebellion, against the Con-

stitution and laws of our country, wher-

ever it may make its appearance—

whether in the South or in the North.

A NEW TRANSLATION OF THE XI™ QDE OF ANACREON

The women often tell me now,
44 Alas ! Anacreon, on thy brow

Old age has set its mark of care.

Look in the glass—thy pate is bare V
Oh, no ! my heart not old is grown

;

I feel not that my locks are flown
;

But this I know, if as you say,

My youth has fallen quite away,

ISo time is left to mourn life's pains

—

I'll, make the most of what remains.

C. CIIAUNCXY BUnft.



FINANCIAL BREAKERS AHEAD.

The financial situation of the federal

p-overnment is such as to inspire -every

patriot with gloom, and every holder of

property with despair. The expendi-

tures of the government have reached

a scale which, it has become apparent,

is very far in advance of the ability of

the country to meet. The fact that

these expenditures, being- based not on

the value of productive labor as meas-

ured in the common standard of civil-

ized nations, but on a variable paper

medium—which is insidiously mortga-

ging every man's house or farm for five

dollars, where the value of one only is

obtained, by the government—ensures,

past any hope of escape, national bank-

ruptcy and individual ruin. It is to be

understood that the sums appropriated

by Congress, without providing any

means to meet them, are very far in ad-

vance of the whole amount of federal

expenditures from the formation of the

government. A few figures will show

this. In 1790, when the government

was formed, the population was 3,929,-

827 of all the then thirteen States. In

i860 the number was 31,628,000 in

thirty-four States—average number for

the whole time, 7,700,000. The reve-

nue and expenditure in that time, 1789

to 1861, were as follows, per Mr. Chase's

official report

:

Customs revenue $1,575,152,570.92

Land, to. " 271,123,283.56

Total revenue $1,846,275,863.48

Expenses 1780 to 1861, 71 years. . . . .1,453,790,786.00

The excess of revenue, $392,485,077.-

48, was applied to debt, interest and

84

principal. This was the whole expend*

iture in seventy-one years of the most

enterprising people in the world. Let

us now see the appropriations of the

SXXVIItn Congress:

At extra session, July, 1861. $264,000,000

At long " to July, 1862 913,000,000

At short " to March 4, 1863 1,100,000,00ft

Total for 3. years
.• $2,277,00 -,000

" for 71 " including four wars, 1,453,7 90,786

Excess of three years •
.$823,209,214

The existing debt is $1,000,000,000,

and will be increased fcl.OOO.OOO^OO »

more to meet these appropriations,

which must, in their turn, be increased !

to mcfet the depreciation of the cur.

rency. To meet these proposed expen-

ditures Congress has provided no means

whatever. The customs revenues are

indeed in operation, but at a rate far

short of the estimates of the Secretary.

The internal taxes, with all their expen-

sive machinery and vexatious interfer-

ence with the individual occupations,

are unproductive. The Commissioner:

reported his receipts for five months, to.

Jan. 31, 1863, for all the States, at $9,-

000,000, or three days' expenditure.—

The whole revenue will not meet the

ordinary expenses of the government,:

thus throwing the whole war expendi-

ture of the government upon its ability

to borrow, and the amounts authorized

and partly issued are as follows

:

Le^al tender, two old emissions. . , $300,000,000

« « Act of Feb 100,000,000

« " Act of March 50,000,000

» " bearing interest in paper. . 400,000,000

* * « fractions 50,000,000

Total increase in paper money. . .... .$900,000,000
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Bank Act, paper money 8300,000,000

* 1 year certificates, interest in gold,

$150,000,000

30 days' " depos-

ited in gold 100,000,000

20 year bonds, now out, in

gold 575.000,000

30 year bonds, in gold 300,000,000

6-20 year bonds, in gold. . .

.

500,000,000

1,325,000.000

Total debt, issued and authorised. . .$2,625,000,000

* These issues are unlimited by law—the amounts

given are those outstanding.

This sum, to be obtained in three

years, exceeds by ten per cent, all the

money raised by the government, for

all purposes, in the whole seventy-one

years of its existence prior to the war,

and equal to the whole available prop-

erty of the country in the hands of the

people. The authority to raise the sum

is placed in the hands of the Secretary,

Mr. Chase, a lawyer of Cincinnati, known

locally mostly as a speculator in wild

lands, tenement houses and mortgaged

lots, to use and negotiate at his sole

will and pleasure. He is not only un-

der no restraint whatever in relation to

the terms he may make, but is not re-

quired to give any account of his trans-

actions. He may manufacture the pa-

per, in his newly fitted up room for that

purpose in the Treasury department,

and emit it, without stint or control, for

any purpose whatever. He may nego-

tiate bonds to any extent, privately or

publicly, at any price, rendering no ac-

count The outgoing Congress have

not required him to report to the new

Congress any of his proceedings.—

Thus, by means of legal tender pay-

ments, he may raise the paper value of

all commodities to fabulous prices, oi

he may, by the use of the bonds at un-

limited rates, come into the market and

sink values to a point which will ruin

half the existing banks, capitalists and

merchants. By means of the bank law,

which enables him to authorize $300,-

000,000 of national currency, and de-

posit the public money with the banks

without security, he has a patronage

which will draw to his support every

unscrupulous adventurer in the country,

in the hope of enjoying the government

deposits. The responsible bankers and

capitalists cannot accept the terms of

the law, because they arc not compat-

ible with sound business principles.—

They hold out inducements only to tho

irresponsible who have nothing to lose*

All these measures were extorted from.

Congress under the full pressure of the

government. Mr. Chase was present,

day by day, in the legislative hall, using

every means at the disposal of a des-

potic government to wring these enor-

mous powers from a reluctant Congress,

and the long list of names of outgoing

members, rejected by the people, found

in the list of new appointments, is an

evidence of the rapidity with which

power concentrates.

The means of the department are,

then, customs, internal taxes and tho

banking law, all of which are compara-

tive failures from the start. The Sec-,

retary has then his limitless and irre-

sponsible borrowing to depend upon,

with which to reach the substance of

the people. There is the power to is-

sue $500,000,000 of six per cent, bonds,

interest payable in gold, and to be re-

deemed after five and within twenty

years. There is the power to issue

$300,000,000, six per cent, interest in
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gold, redeemable in from ten to forty
x

years, at the discretion of the Secretary.

These may be sold at any price. The
bonds outstanding were bought by hold-

ers, at par in gold, for a seven per cent,

stock, to the extent of $300,000,000.—

The owners of that stock are now about

to be undersold at any price. As soon

as Mr. Chase's particular friends are in-

formed that it is his intention to put

bonds on the market, they will avail

themselves of the early news to sell out

first. Those that hold six per cent,

twenty year bonds at 99, will not wait

for Mr. Chase to offer them at 90, 80, 70

or 60, in order to get money, or take

the chance of being undersold through

the private negotiations of Mr. Chase,

but sell while they can. The result will

be a panic, making it utterly impossi-

ble for the department to negotiate any

loan. With the failure of the loan, the

government credit comes to an end, not

only for stocks, but for paper money
also, and to talk of subsequent loans

will only be to excite derision. It is

hardly to be supposed that the Secretary

will enter upon a course so suicidal.—

The banks of New York alone, including

the savings' banks, hold $125,000,000 of

government bonds, which would be sa-

crificed, and they could not well extend

their purchases to sustain the market.

The remaining alternatives of the Sec-

retary are the legal tender. These are

as follows

:

Legal tender issued $250,000,000

" " authorized 200,000,000

" " authorized 6 per cent 400,000,000

« *• fractions 50,000,000

Total legal tender . .$90 ,000,000

1 year certilicates, six per cent 150,000,000

30 day deposits, four per cent 100.000,000

Debts due $250,000,000

Of the $200,000,000 legal tender an-

thorized, $50,000,000 are held on hand
to meet a demand for the $100,000,000

four per cent, deposits—and the one-

3
Tear certificates are fully due, payable

in " greenbacks." Let us now observe

the working of this. The banks have
outstanding $200,000,000 of paper mon-
ey redeemable in greenbacks. To meet
them, the banks hold a large amount of

the government paper. The banks of

New York hold $20,310,000 of green-

backs. They have deposited $38,190,-

570 more at the ruling prices, and get

four per cent, in gold interest, and pay-

able in " greenbacks," making together

$58,500,570 of greenbacks at the com-

mand of the New York banks. All the

banks command nearly $150,000,000, on
(

which they draw interest in gold, but

which are available at any moment as

legal tender to redeem their own notes.

Mr. Chase now holds $400,000,000 of

bonds, bearing six per cent, interest, in

denominations as low as $10, to be either

a legal tender themselves, or convert-

ible into legal tender. These bonds

will, if issued, become at once the basis

of all bank issues, since the bank- hold-

ing them will be earning six per cent,

interest, and be ready to meet its own
notes at sight. There will be no longer

any inducement to hold greenbacks,

which will be pushed into circulation by

the banks in favor of the interest-bearing

notes, and by the government to pay its

one-year certificates and its deposits,

both of which draw interest in gold to

the extent of $13,000,000 per annum,

or $20,000,000 in legal tender. The

whole amount of legal tender notes will

then be $900,000,000, and, adding the

bank circulation, $1,100,000,000. On

this paper flood is about to float off the
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possessions of all classes—the wages of

laborers, the income of the capitalists,

'and the profits of the merchants. The

amount of paper already out is $200,-

000,000 bank paper and $300,000,000

government paper, and this $500,000,-

000 represents the same quantity that

$300,000,000 of specie and specie-pay-

ing bills represented one year ago ; and

when the whole $1,100,000,000 shall have

been issued, it will still represent the

same quantity of industrial products,

and be worth twenty cents on the dol-

lar. In other words, before the three

years are out for which the above men-

tioned $2,277,000,000 were appropriated

gold will have risen to five hundred per

cent, premium, or, which is the same
thing, paper will be twenty cents on the

dollar. It follows that the appropria-

tion of the last year will fall short

$2,000,000,000. Thus, if $1,100,000,000

worth sixty cents per dollar is required,

$3,300,000,000 will be needed for the

same object when it is worth but twenty

cents on the dollar. In illustration : the

average price of wheat, corn and oats

last year was 78 cts. ; it is to-day 118

cts., a rise of 40 cts. or 50 per cent., and

the currency has depreciated 55 per

cent, as compared with gold. Now, if

the department had estimated for one

million bushels of grain for the army at

the price of last year, the estimate

would have been $780,000 ; it has been

compelled to pay, however, $1,180,000,

or $400,000 more than the estimates,

and that comes in as an " extra allow-

ance." The estimates are now based

on present prices, and with the outlay

of the paper they will rise to 390 per

cent, for grain—the estimate of $1,180,-

OOQ will rise to $3,000,000. The other

operations of the government are the

same. Hence the expenditure will bo

nearer $5,000,000,000 than $2,277,000,*

000. The debt will be fully $8,000,000,-

000, and payment will be out of tho

question. The whole operation repre-

sents a forced loan from producers, be-

cause capitalists will not lend the gov-

ernment. The government gets possess-

ion of industrial products and labor in

return for paper, every issue of which

depreciates in the hands of the holders,

and the whole of which will ultimately

come to nothing. There is no escaping

the inevitable effect of inconvertibility.

In the war of the revolution, $200,000,-

000 were issued as a legal tender, and
the refusal to receive them extinguished

the debt. Washington was empowered
to arrest and confine any person who
refused to take continental money.—

.

Those who did not take it at par in

trade were denounced as public ene-

mies, but these and all other regulations

did not prevent the utter loss of the pa-

per to the holders. Thus seamen, ar«

rived from long voyages, were paid

their hard earnings in the paper fop

which the labor of many months would

not buy an apple. Some of these pa-

raded the streets, plastered over with

bills that represented thousands of dol-

lars. In the last stages of paper, the

depreciation is always rapid. A few

months arrears of army pay involves

confiscation of the sums due.

On the other hand, were it possible

to fund this large amount of money in

a stock, in the manner which the Secre-

tary proposes, the result would be still

more disastrous to the working many.

Thus a debt accumulated to $8,000,000,-

000, for which the government had re-
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ceived in reality only $2,000,000,000

worth of property, on being* funded in

a six per cent, stock at twenty and forty

years, would bear $480,000,000 and in-

terest. The sum to be paid in twenty

years would hex

Principal 68,000,000,000

Interest, twenty year.s 9,600,000,000

Total, in twenty years §1.7,600,000,000

or $4,400 for every family in the whole

country. The English people have paid

in the last fifty years 7,000,000,000 in-

terest on their public debt, which has

not been materially diminished by the

payment. The effect on the people lias

been to increase the proportion of pau-

pers to the whole population at a fear-

ful rate, and to amass immense weath

in the hands of the few. The American

people, should the principal of the debt

be permanent, would in the next fifty

years be required to pay $24,000,000,-

000, or fifty per cent, more than the

whole existing real and personal prop-

erty North and South. The payment of

such sums, or any approximation to

them, is out of the question—yet this or

repudiation is the only alternative of

the course which the government has

adopted. The last Congress did not re-

sort directly to forced loans, except in

the case of the Conscription Act, which

'compels military service, or the pay-

ment of $300, on the part of all the

males between the ages of twenty and

thirty-five. This number, allowing for

exempts, is not far from tv^o millions;

of these one-half may be able to pay-
hence the forced loan thus exacted will

reach $300,000,000 ; but the payment of

this sum will diminish the revenue from

taxes, since it will enforce economies on

the part of the persons assessed, and

approach to a direct impoverishment of

the people. Yet it will not in any per-

manent manner affect favorably the gov-

ernment finances. One million men,

who have not the means of paying the

sum required, but taken from product-

ive industry, will be a more serious loss

to the country, since production—al-

ready greatly reduced—will be brought

down to a point that will approximate

exhaustion very rapidly. The govern-

ment will absorb with paper money the

existing wealth, at the same moment

that it stops further production, The

candle thus burned at both ends will

soon exhaust. The people, shorn of ma-

terial wealth, may plaster their walls

with the useless engravings that repre-

sent their once enviable prosperity*



THE MEDIATION OF FRANCE IIS THE UNITED STATES.

Since the beginning- ot our unhappy

strife, the European powers, justly alar-

med at the deplorable consequences of

our American civil war upon the inter-

ests, as well as upon the destinies of

the United States, whose prosperity

was closely bound to that of the world,

took some steps tending to check the

catastrophe they foresaw. Among" those

nations, France was the first to come

forward. No sooner was the Fall of

Fort Sumpter known than she sent a

note to Russell inquiring1

if, by a com-

bination of some kind, it would not be

possible to prevent the bursting forth

of a conflict between the two sections

of the Union. The note was favorably

received by the English cabinet, and, a

few days after, instructions were sent

to M. Mercier and Lord Lyons, to the

effect of ascertaining the dispositions

of the Cabinet on that subject. Mr.

Seward, who never loses an opportuni-

ty to make a display of his rhetorical

power, and to appear as the champion

of American dignity and honor, wrote

on that occasion to MA Adams and Mr.

Dayton half a volume of endless in-

structions and commentaries, which,

instead of elevating us in the esteem

of European governments, and giving

a noble idea of our cause, was turned

into ridicule by every statesman, and

caused us to sink in the estimation of

Europoan people. The summary of

these instructions, which might have

been expressed in a few lines, was, that

the United States would consider as a

declaration of war against the United

States, any attempt on the part of a

foreign power to interfere in our affairs.

After a year of bloody fighting, in

which, thanks to the blunders of our

government, the fair fame of the Ame-
rican army and of American states-

manship, were seriously imperiled, the

French government having arrived at

the conclusion that the American war

was without issue, made a new effort to

stop it. On the 12th of June, 1SG2, Mr.

Thouvenel writes a note to Mr. Mercier,

stating that the hopelessness of the

contest between the North and the

South, makes it desirable that the

American people should pursue a

policy of conciliation. To this effect,

he authorizes Mr. Mercier, the ambassa-

dor of France, to declare that if the

administration deemed it desirable .0

accept the good offices of the Frencn

government, they would be eagerly and

sincerely tendered, and with the con-

viction of serving all interests.

These friendly propositions having

again been rejected, the imperial gov-

ernment, indefatigable in its efforts,

imagining that the joint action of three

great European powers would have a

moral influence which would cause the

administration to adopt a policy of con-

ciliation and peace, invites Russia

and England to come forward and to

unite with her in a scheme of media-

tion. This project of mediation con-

sisted simply in the proposition of a

six months' armistice, during which,

the belligerents would be left to them-
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selves, with the privilege, if they chose,

of calling on the mediating powers for

the purpose of smoothing over difficulties

and settling differences. Nothing more

harmless than this proffered mediation
;

some English papers even said that it

was because Louis Napoleon's offer did

not go far enough, that it had been de-

clined by England and Russia, What-

ever may have been the secret motives

of these two governments, they were

both palliated and concealed by the de-

claration they made, that in their esti-

mation the time had not yet come when

such an offer might be successful ; and

thus ended the third attempt of France

to restore peace in the United States.

Every succeeding attempt to bring

back the South into the Union by the

force of arms being attended with im-

euccess and disgrace to our govern-

ment, not to say with the ruin of our

country's prosperity and honor, Louis

Napoleon, undisturbed by his unfruit-

ful attempts at conciliation, resolved

once more to make a direct and formal

proposition to Mr. Lincoln. But. desi-

rous of avoiding anything which might

look like an untimely intermeddling in

our affairs, or to which the jealous sus-

ceptibilities of the American people

might take exceptions, he takes good

care to set aside any proposition which

might be construed into an idea of me-

diation or intervention ; he contents

himself by simply suggesting to the

Federal government the propriety of a

mere conference, {pourparlers) between

Northern and Southern delegates, in

which the basis of an agreement could

be discussed. Besides, in order to se-

cure the Federal government against

the reproach of having yielded to ne-

cessity, the imperial suggestions stipu-

lated that these conferences may be

held without having any immediate in-

fluence upon the prosecution of the war,

which will go on as usual. It is not

useless to state here, that the proposi-

tions of France were based upon pre-

cedents taken from our own history, such

as the negotiations of Paris during the

war of Independence, and the confer-

ences of Ghent in our war with Eng-
land, in 1813 and 1814.

It was natural to suppose that propo-

sitions of this kind, professing the

greatest regard for the interests and
susceptibilities of both parties, would

have been met by the Federal govern-

ment with an adequate respect, and

with as much solicitude for the suffer-

ings of the old and new world, as were
exhibited in the French communication

itself. Unfortunately for the fame of

the American name, and for the pros-

perity and greatness of the American

nation, Mr. Seward saw in them only

an opporiunity for vindicating his past

policy, a policy which had already

brought shame and humiliation upon

this country, and he did so in such a

manner as to associate his name with

that ofthe great deceivers and charlatans

whose history is linked with the decline

and fall of ancient and modern nations.

The policy of the French government

was altogether humane and sincere. It

could not deny the title of belligerants

to a community which for the last

eighteen months had victoriously main-

tained its right to it, and could not

listen any longer to assertions of

sovereignty, which have been con-

tradicted, not only in the counsels

of the Southern Confederacy, but on
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more than twenty different battle-fields.

The repeated assurances that this coun-

try was a one and undivided republic,

and that the Federal government would

not assent to a disruption of the Union,

could then have no influence upon the

French cabinet, which, judging as eve-

ry other European power, of the politi-

cal and military progress of the Southern

Confederacy upon facts and not upon

words, would have clone injustice to its

judgment had it placed any confidence

whatever in the information and asser-

tions given by Mr. Seward. On the

other hand, the French cabinet thought

that if there was any hope of recon-

ciliation between the two disaffected

sections of the country, the only means

to realize it was by friendly conferen-

ces, if not by a suspension of hostility

and that a reconstruction of the Union

could never take place as long as the

chances of a peace were left entirely to

the arbitration of the sword.

Mr. Seward overlooked every con-

sideration which had actuated the

French government in its proffered ad-

vice. He starts upon the principle,

that the North cannot entertain the idea

of conference with the South, because

it would be treating the rebellion as an

established power and virtually recog-

nize its existence. He declines, in

haughty and uncourteous language,

the proposition of France. His reply

contains two errors. In the first place,

the Federal government has violated

that principle more than one hundred

times since the beginning of the re-

bellion, in the negotiation of cartels, in

the exchange of prisoners, and in the

decision of courts which assimilated

privateers to prisoners of war ; in the

second place, it was not a virtual re-

cognition of the South, since the hos-

tilities were not suspended. But Mr.

Seward is not a stickler in matters of

veracity ; he does not care much whe-

ther his political maxims are based

upon truth or falsehood, or whether his

assertions are truthful or truthless.

—

The political course of geography he

decides in support of the imaginary

advantages he supposes the North has

won in its struggle against the South,

as well as the proposal he makes to the

rebels to come and settle their differ-

ences with the North in Congress, be-

longs to the same system. They are

part and portion of the edifice of

quackerj7" and fraud which the present

administration has substituted to the

policy of Washington and Jefferson,

and will leave to the coming genera

tions an enduring legacy of shame,

suffering and woe. C- L.
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Great Lincoln Picture Gallery,

Through the politeness of swveral painters,

men of remarkable genius, we have received a

list of drawings and paintings, which are to be

placed on exhibition at Washington immedi-

ately after the 4th of March, 1835. The/ are

as follows:

No 1 A view of the Cave of Famine ; a lean,

ghastly figure placed as sentinel at the entrance.

A graveyard in the distance with 400,000

graves ; at the right are 2()0-,000 cripples, and
on the left, an uncountable throng of widows
and orphans. A remarkable picture—dedicated

to Abraham Lincoln.

No. 2. Judas Iscariot in the act of betraying.

a charco.il sketch—dedicated to E. Stanton, Esq.

Secretary of War.
,

No. 3. St. Dustan relating his interview with

the devil. A copy—dedicated to Major General

Benjamin F. Butler.

No. 4. A group of gamblers quarreling at all-

fours. After the maimer of Teniers—dedicated

to the republican contractors.

No. f>. Tom Thumb speaking through a trum-

pet, with the intention to pass himself off for

the Belgian Giant—dedicated to several Major
Generals.

No. 6. A miser cutting up a naval flag, and
converting it into money-bags—dedicated to

Gideon G. Welles and his brother-in-law, Mor-

gan.

No. 7. A rope-dancer balancing an empty
pitcher on his chin—dedicated to William H.

Seward.

No. 8. A man crushed to death under several

tons of green paper, which fell from a scaffold-

ing over his head. A frightful picture—dedi-

cated to Salmon P. Chase.

No. 9. A white man embracing a negro

wench. An immodest picture—dedicated to

Charles Sumner.

No. 10. Forty thieves breaking into a govern-

ment treasury—dedicated to the friends of the

administration.

No. 11. Five satyrs teaching the devil how to

lie—dedicated to the editors of the, Albany

Evening Journal.

92

No. 12. A crowd of negroes stripping the

shirt off the body of a white man, and leaving

him naked—dedicated to the last Congress.

No. 13. A throng of white men and negroes

setting fire to the temple of Liberty. An im-

mense picture ; canvas 40 feet by 24—dedicated
to the republican party.

No. 14. A drunken white man, with his face

painted like a negro, holding a banjo in his

hand, in the act of singing, "John Brown's

soul is marching on,"—dedicated to John W*
Forney.

No. 15. A picture of the infernal regions, with

the devils all unchained. Labelled, " The

United ^tates in the reign of Lincoln IP
No. 16. Haman hanging on the gallows

which he prepared for Mordecai—dedicated to

the editors of the Evening Post.

No. 17. " The Union League," being the pic-

ture of a mob of white men and negroes trying

to split a rail labelled '* The Union."

No. 18. Diplomatic dinner at the White

House. His Black Excellency the Minister

from Hayti seated between Mrs. Lincoln and the'

charming Miss Chase. The seats of the rest of

diplomatic corps all vacant. John W. Jornej

standing behind the chair of the Haytien Min-

ister dressed as a waiter. A very spirited

painting.

No. 19. Henry Ward Beecher, in the act of

praying to the devil to send famine, pestilence

and the nword upon a slavery-cursed Union.

No. 20. Reverend Doctors Cheever and Tyngr

at a clandestine interview with Satan, in front

of the pulpit in Cheever's church. Satan in

the act of delivering an opinion in favor of a

superior race of men, to spring from an amal-

gamation of whites and blacks—Cheever and

Tyng appear delighted. A fine painting, and

excellent likenesses of the three worthy friends

No. 21. A copperhead chasing a huge black

snake, which is running away with affrighted

velocity.

These paintings will form one of the most re-

markable picture galleries in the country, not

only on account of their great merit as works

of art, but as well for their historical and local
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interest. It is liinted that the next Congress

Will purchase the whole gallery, and make it a

permanent attraction to draw literary men and

artists from all parts of the world to Washing-

ton.

March 18th, 1863.

To the Editor of the, Old Guard

:

An allusion made in your Omnium of this

month (March) to the imposition of the oath of

allegiance, by the New York Board of Super-

visors, upon all county officials, brings to mind

some interesting facts, which ought to be men-

tioned in connection with this affair,

1. This unconstitutional oath (framed by the

abolition federalists in Congress, for the express

intent of swearing down the democratic party

creed) was proposed in the Board by Supervisor

Purdy, a '' Democrat !"

2. Every so-called democratic member of the

Board voted to impose it upon all the county

officials

!

3. In pursuance of the resolution of the Su-

pervisors, blank forms of the oath were sent to

every county office

!

4. It was taken in some offices by all the em-

ployees ; in others it whs rejected by aril. To

recapitulate:

It was taken by the County Clerk, Register,

District Attorney, Clerk of Superior Court,

Clerk of Marine Court, and their underlings.

It was refused by the Surrogate and Sheriff

and their employees.

The Judges were not asked to take it, I be-

lieve.

5. f'he Supervisors ordered in their resolu-

tion, that no county official refusing to take the

oath should be paid his salary. Yet nobody's

pay has been stopped, and " nobody is hurt !"

Quiz.

No Hell for States.

Henry Ward Beecher says, in his Indepen-

dent, " there is no hell for States." Alas ! it

would be a happy thing for Beecher if there

were no hell for anything else.

Talking* to our Teeth.

A very small specimen of an editor in New
Jersey, who spends about eight hours in twenty-

four abusing the editor of The Old Guard, now

threatens that he will tell us some very hard

things to our "very teeth." Well, let him talk

to our teeth to his heart's content, so long as he

does not exhibit the impudent vanity of sup-

posing himself capable of talking to our reason.

Drinking" in Small Measures.

An abolition editor, who seems ambitious to

compliment John Van Buren for his late ser-

vices in the Lincoln cause, says : " We rejoice

to learn that Mr. Van Buren has given up

drinking in a great measure." But we are not

informed how often he drinks in a small cna

A Dog that Barks.

A cotemporary accuses us of being a " Sir

Oracle, who says :
' When 1 speak, let no dog

bark.' " But it seems that one dog, at least,

does bark.

Gen. Butler and Juvenal.

Gen. Butler is reported as quoting Juvenal m
a recent public speech. We affectionately ad-

vise him to heed well these lines of his favorite

author

:

" A tyrant seldom life doth end,

, But by the sword, which God eoth send."

Copperhead, Mulatto and Greenback
Democrats.

There are now three kinds of democrats, ac-

cording to the newspapers

:

1st. The Copperheads—the original, simon

pure kind—who are so called from the copper

head of liberty on the old cent of the United

States, which they have adopted as a fitting

badge of their, principles.

2d. Mulatto democrats, so called from the fact

that they are a faded type of black republicans.

3d. Greenback democrats, a set of political

camp-followers, who follow Lincoln for what-

ever spoils he may, from time to time, throw

down to them.

A Voice of Peace from the Pulpit.

Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island, recently closed

a sermon in the following words:

"Blow from the South, O winds of God, and
bring us tidings of reconciliation and love!—

«

Blow from the North, winds of God, and carry

back the message of fraternity tind peace. Scat-
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ter the darkness, roll away the clouds, and give

onto us all once more the sunshine of tranquil

rest ! Under the shadow of thy wings we make
our refuge ; God, give us peace .'"

What a happy contrast to the bloody and

brutal fulminations of nine-tenths of the pul-

pits at the present time ! For every one such

true minister of the gospel of Christ there are

a thousand clerical war-howlers, who equally

disgrace their sacred office and their humanity.

The Rebellion ending Lincoln.

A Rev. Mr. Rice, from New Hampshire, has vis-

ited Mr. Lincoln, and declares that " he says, if

God spares his life, he will put an end to this

rebellion." But, alas ! the way he is going on,

the rebellion will put an end to him.

A Shepherd who Slays his Sheep.

In a late prayer, Dr. Tyng compared the peo-

ple of the United States to sheep, and the Pres-

ident to a shepherd. It may be so, in one sense,

for shepherds sometimes both shear and slay

their sheep.

Pigmies and Priests.

Over the name of " Cymon," a lady of New
York has published a clever little poem, in a

pamphlet, entitled: "The Pigmies And the

Priests: Showing how some Dismal Pagans
were Converted to a Lively Faith." The poem
opens with this verse, evidently referring to

Barnum

:

There was a great Magician, Bamboozleem his name,

A quizzical old Y/izard, and mighty was his fame

;

"With cabalistic spells he could fasten and release,

Turn black men into white ones, and wise men into geese.

Then the President is irreverently referred to

in the following lines

:

There was another old Enchanter in the land of which I

sing,

Was said t > be an honest man, so the people made him
King.

But blood and tears deface the records of his reign

—

His am iea were defeated, his kingdom rent in twain
,

A second-rate Magician was this feeble old Foo-foo,

For half his realm seceded to his rival, Bully-boo.

Then let us see how this wicked woman
speaks of the Cabinet and the Generals-in

Chief:

Then all hia wicked ministers they put their heads to-

gether,

And, being wily sorcerers, they made things worse than

ever;

They swindled, swaggered, bullied, surpassing all belief;

Set up enchanted crocodiles for Generals-in-Chief.

Mayor Opdyke and his associate contractors

are next celebrated after the following fashion:

And ghouls there were, who preyed upon the soldiers

of the State;

Stripped off their hides, drank up their blood, their

hearts and livers ate

;

With certain vile and ravenous beasts, with vultures'

claws and bodies,

By science yet unclassified, but people called 'them

Shoddies.

The reader is nest treated to a description of

Bamboozleem's Elfin Wedding, and finally the

Wizard rises in the air on a flying hippopota

mus, scattering handbills to the gaping multi-

tude. The poem is a hit at the humbugs of the

times, of which the powers at " Washytwad-
dledom" are the chief. As we have said, the

author is a lady, and a resident of New York

city. Printed by Baker & Godwin, No. 1

Spruce street.

Copperheads and Black Snakes.

The republicans call democrats " copperheads"

—the democrats retort by calling republicans

" black snakes." If the snake family ever get to

fighting, save us from the fate of the black

snakes, say we.

An Earnest Warning- to Wealthy Re- .

publicans.

The wealthy republicans, in all our cities and

towns, are encouraging the formation of incen-

diary mobs, called, in mockery Union Leagues

the object of which is to threaten and intimi-

date democrats. Can these gentlemen be aware

of what they are doing ? Do they not know
that, if they do provoke violence upon demo-

crats, their own persons and property will be

sure to fall victims to the fury which their

threats are kicdling in the bosoms of the mass-

es ? We entreat these fools and madmen to be

warned in time; for if they provoke a civil

strife, their property will be scattered among

the mob as the very first fruits of their folly

arid crime. Seven-tenths ot the lighting mus.
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cle in all our cities are against the™. For their

own sakes we warn them* beware

Government Thieves.

The thieving and frauds lately brought to

light in the New York Custom House, and

which exist in every corner where the fatal

genius of the administration extends, reminds

one of the following passage in Coleman's "Sur-

render of Calais:"

"1 love my country, boy. Ungraced by fortune,

I dare aspire to the proud name of patriot.

If any bear that title to misuse it,

—

Decking their devilships in angel seeming,

To glut their own particular appetites;—
If any , ''midst a peoples misery,

Fee.ilfat by filchingfrom the public good,

Which they profess is nearest to their hearts

'The curses of their countryfollow them-'"

Sumner on Obeying the Laws.

Senator Sumner in a late speech said: ''the

man who refuses to obey the laws ought to be

hanged." In 1851 he counseled the people not

to obey the law to render up fugitive slaves, as

demanded by the constitution, in these words

:

'' I am bound to disobey this act. Sir, I will

not dishonor this home of the Pilgrims and of

the Revolution by admitting—nay, I cannot,

believe—that this bill will be executed here.'*

At the same time Phillips declared:

"We confess that we intend to traiapi* undo*
foot the Constitution of this country.*'

These be the sticklers for law.

A Model Military Despatch.

The following despatch of the eccentric Mar-

shal Boufflers to the French King, after an un-
fortunate battle, reminds us of events that now
sometimes transpire in this country

:

Sire: This is to let your Majesty understand,
that, to your immortal honor and the destruc-
tion of the Confederates, your troops have lost

another battle. Artagan did wonders; Rohan
performed miracles; Guiche did wonders; Grat-

tion performed miracles. The whole army dis-
tinguished themselves, and eveybody did won-
ders. And to conclude the wonders of the day,
I can assure your Majesty that, though you
have lost the field of battle, you have not lost
an inch of ground. The enemy marched be-
hind us with respect, and we ran away from
them as bold as lions."

Fallen Democrats.

A cotemporary thinks it strange that those

democrats who have gone over to the Black Re-

publicans should be among the most extreme

abolitionists. The same thing was se^n in the

Angel of LightjWho, after he fell, made an awful

devil.

Great Purchase and Sale of Damaged
Democrats.

James T. Brady, a criminal lawyer of consid-

erable repute, has been professionally retained

to plead the cause of the administration at the

j»arof public justice, before which it is now ar-

raigned for high crimes and misdemeanors. Mr«

Brady has before pleaded the cause of many a

thief and murderer for a fee; but never did he

receive a retainer which so taxes his ability and

his self-respect as this one. It is all in the way
of business ; as much so, as if he had been em-

ployed to plead the cause of old John Brown.

John Van Buren, a wandering minstrel of a

good deal of fame for his joking propensities has

also been retained in the same cause. It is the

last joke of the Prince. He is a chronic bolter

from the democratic party and is never happy

unless he is either bolting, or working his way
back far enough into the party to enable him
to make a new bolt. Several other democrats

of easy virtue have been drawn over to the ab-

olition ranks by the powerful attractive force of

Greenbacks, of which Mr. Lincoln has $20,000,

000 for his own "secret" use by the kindness of

the late Congress. He can buy the hide and
tallow of thousands of fishy politicians with

this money. Bnt the people know that they

are bought, and listen to what they have to say

with the same respect and confidence that they

listen to a lawyer who is hired to plead the case

of a thief in a court of justice. By these things

the people see that they must look, not to the

mere politicians, but to themselves for the virtue

and courage to carry their countrv safely

through the terrible crisis.

The Disunion League.
A political organization of all sizes and stripe*

of fanatics, contractors, abolitionists and fishy

democrats has been elFected under the title of

the "Loyal National League." The following is

their pledge of membership:

"We pledge ourselves to an unconditional
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lovalty to the Gowrnuicist ot ilie United States,

to an unwavering support of its efforts to sup-

press the rebellion, and to spare no endeavor to

maintain unimpaired the national unity."

It will be noticed here is no pledge to support

and defend the constitution and laws; no ex-

pressed desire to restore the Union. The una-

tional unity" it means, is a consolidated national

government, built on the ruins of the Govern-

ment of the States established by our fathers.

There is nothing in this pledge inconsistent

with the declaration of the republican leader

of the House of Congress, that: "with our con-

sent the Union shall never be restored under

the Constitution as it is." In one word, it is a

new league of old-fashioned federalism, so long

dead and buried in this country. It is really a

disunion organization. Every man who joins it

who is not a federalist and disunionist, is fooled

and cheated. The national unity it talks about,

means the destruction of the State Governments

on which the present Union rests for support.

It is a revolutionary and treasonous organization

which ought to be met in every township by a

Constitutional League, to exj><->.^ its revolu-

tionary dangers.

Resisting the Laws.
The Republican papers while they are trying

to stir up mobs to destroy the lives and property

of democrats, and while they are calling upon
the Administration to commit illegal violence

upon the persons and property of all who are

not abolition traitors, declare that these assailed

and threatened democrats are preparing to resist

the laws. But the calumniators know that

democrats are preparing to do no such tiling.

Democrats will resist no law. That is just what
we arc trying to do ; to cause the constitution

and the laws to be respected and preserved.

The Republicans are for destroying the consti-

tution and the laws together; and for ruling

th- country with a despotism which is a viola-

tion of all law. Democrats will not resist even
the illegal acts of the late traitor Congress, ex-

cept by lawful means of the ballot and the

courts. While these are left we will appeal to

them alone for redress and protection. But, we
do warn the madmen that, if they dare to sweep
the courts and the ballot away, then muscle be-

comes the law ; the great, the sacred, the eter-

nal law and right of tL« lusiitted majesty hi

the people. The hard hands and the iion

hearts of the masses of the American people

will beat and strike one way if the shallow de-

spots shall dare to put in execution this" pro-

gramme of destroying liberty by breaking down

the Governments of the States. No law will be

resisted ; but mwless poioer will be whenever the

people find that the ballot and courts of justice

are swept away. The truth of the matter' is,

that those who are seeking to destroy the laws,

accuse us of a design to resist the laws. It is,

over again, the old trick of burglars screaming

"stop thief!"

The Difference.

Thare is not a democrat in one of the Northern

States who is not with all the powers of hi3

soul, devoted to the Constitution and the Union

—not one who is not determined never to relin'

quish the hope and the effort to reestablish it on

its old foundations of the rights and perfect

equality of the States. On the other hand

there is not a single supporter of this Adminis-

tration who is not bent on the everlasting de-

struction of the Union in order to destroy the

institutions of the southern half of it. That is the

difference between Democrats and Republicans..

Hon. D. W. Voorhees of Indiana.

*

The engraving we publish in this number of

one of the boldest and most effective defenders

of the Constitution, is an excellent likeness.

Mr. Voorhees is, we believe, about the youngest

member of Congress, but he has proved himself

to be a wise statesman, as well as an honest man.

We know of no American who approaches so

near to the energy and the classic style of Burke

as this young son of Indiana.

A New Book.—A rare and thrilling

book, of the following title, is in press :

" The Prisoner of State ; or, Despotism reveal-.

ed as it has been practiced in the United States

by executive assumption and exercise of arbi-

trary power. By D. A. Mahony, one of its vic-

tims. New-York • Carleton. Publisher, 413'

Broadway."
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HOW TO TREAT UNCONSTITUTIONAL ACTS OF CONGRESS.

The Legislature of New Jersey, at

tlie last hour of its session, passed the

following- resolution: >

Resolved, That the people of New Jersey are

law-abiding, Constitution-loving, and ardently de-

voted to a Union of all the states, and that while they

condemn and protest against certain laws as uncon-

stitutional and unjust, yet until they are repealed or

declared by a competent tribunal to be unconstitu-

tional, they will regard them as law, and will con-

fidently look to the courts and to the ballot-box for

redress.

This resolution has cansed a good
deal of rejoicing among the revolution-

ary abolition papers, and a good deal of

grumbling among the people of New
Jersey. The fact that the people of that

state are law-abiding, is the very reason

why they will not " regard as law " acts

which are known to be unconstitutional.

An unconstitutional act is not law, and
can have no just binding effect what-
ever upon any body. To denounce, by
resolution, certain Congressional acts,

as unconstitutional, and then to say that

they must be respected as law,, even for

an hour, is a strange and dishonoring

inconsistency. The language of this

resolution is, to say the least, unfortu-

nate, from the fact that it may impart

hope and courage to the revolutionists

and usurpers who are working to over-

throw the free institutions of our coun-

try. When a free people submit to

oppressive acts, passed in violation of

their constitution, for a single day, they

have thrown down the palladium of their

liberty. Submit to despotism for an

hour and you concede the principle.

John Adams said, in 1775, " Nip the

shoots of arbitrary power in the bud."

It is the only thing a people determined

to be free can do. Republics have often

failed, and have been succeeded by the

most revolting despotisms ; and always

it was the voice of timidity, cowardice,

or false leaders counseling submission,

that led to the final downfall of freedom.

It was the cowardice and treachery of

the Senate of Rome that allowed the

usurper to gain power, inch by inch, to

overthrow the Republic. The history

of the downfall of Republics is the same

in all ages. The first inch that is yield-

ed to despotism—the first blow, dealt

at the Constitution, that is not resisted

— is the beginning of the end of the

nation's ruin. The right thing for the

Senate of New Jersey to have resolved,

would have been, after denouncing acts

of Congress as unconstitutional, to pro-

ceed forthwith to resist those acts (not

97
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by physical violence, for that is not th

remedy so long as the laws survive) by

an immediate appeal to the courts. If

Congress passed an unconstitutional act

yesterday, and a citizen is oppressed by

it to-day, he may resist it by an instant

appeal to the courts of justice, which

are bound to protect him from uncon-

stitutional legislation. Not only the

courts, but the Executive and the whole

force of the State are bound to protect

him against an unconstitutional and

oppressive act of Congress. This is one

of the very objects for which courts,

executives and state forces exist—to

protect the liberty and rights of every

citizen. In this country an act of Con-

gress is not necessarily law. It must

conform to the constitution, and not

transcend the powers delegated to the

federal government by the states, or it

is no law at all.

Chancellor Kent very clearly lays

down the following principles on this

important subject

:

"The principle of the English Government, that

parliament is omnipotent, does not prevail in the

United States; though if there is no constitutional

objection to a statute, it is with us as absolute and

nncontrolable as a law flowing from the sovereign

power, under any other form of government. But in

this, and all other countries where there is a written

constitution, designating the powers and duties of

the legislative, as well as the other departments o f

the government, an act of the legislature may be

void as being against the constitution.

* * * The constitution is the act of the people

speaking in their original character, and there can be

no doubt on the point with us, that every act of the

legislative power, contrary to the true intent and

meaning of the constitution, is absolutely null and

void To contend that the courts of justice must

obey the requisitions of an act of the legislature

when it appears to them to have been passed in

violation of the constitution, and that the Judges had

no right to look into it—it would be rendering the

power of the agent greater than the principal." Kent,

part in, p. 448.

The principle here laid down by

CI ian eel! or Kent was very ably discuss-

ed in the Federalist, No. 78 ; an
early as 1791 the Supreme Court of the

United States for the district of New
York (Hayburris case) pronounced an

act of Congress unconstitutional and
void, and from that time to the present,

cases, may be cited without limit. Chan-

cellor Kent says, (p. 453,) " This great

question may be considered as now
finally settled, and I consider it to be

one of the most interesting points in

favor of constitutional liberty."

It is indeed the vital point in favor of

constitutional liberty ; for, if Congress

may pass acts, involving the rights of

the people, in violation of the constitu-

tion, then liberty has no guarantee

against the encroachments of despotic

power. The principle is this : that the

powers of Congress are carefully limited

by the constitution, and whenever it

transcends those powers its acts are null

and void.

Under a government voluntarily adopt-

ed by the people, and under laws passed

for the protection of the rights of the

citizens, enacted by legislators of their

own choice, and executed by officers,

whose offices either directly or indirect-

ly depend also upon the choice of the

people, and who, at any rate, are res-

ponsible to them for any neglect of duty,

or other official malversation, it would

be absurd to suppose that any of the

civil or political rights of the citizens

could be infringed without ample means

of redress to the injured party. For

this reason every officer of the govern-

ment is personally responsible to the

citizen for any violation of his rights by

the execution of an unconstitutional act

of legislation, or by carrying out the

illegal orders of a superior officer. This

principal applies equally to the highest
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as well as to the lowest officers of the

government. Within the limits of their

respective powers, all officers, from the

President downwards, ought to be sub-

mitted to antf obeyed ; but if they should

overstep the limits of their official au-

thority—if they should usurp powers

not delegated to them by the constitu-

tion, or by some law made in harmony

with it, they would cease to be under

the protection of their offices, and

would be recognized merely as private

citizens ; and for any act of injustice or

oppression which they might commit,

would be liable to a civil or criminal

prosecution, in the same manner as pri-

vate citizens—with this distinction, that

if the wrong doer has availed himself

of his official character, or of the op-

portunities which his office affords him

to commit acts of injustice or oppression,

it will be considered as a great aggra-

vation of his guilt, in a criminal prose-

cution, and will be ground for a jury to

find exemplary damages in a civil ac-

tion
; because private injury is here con-

nected with an abuse of public confi-

dence. Oliver, p. 318.

Even the late besotted Congress ac-

knowledged the principles of law here

• laid down by the passage of an In-

demnity Bill, to protect the President

and the officials who have executed his

lawless commands from being punished

and imprisoned for their misdeeds. The
bill is, however, ex post facto, and there-

fore violative of the constitution, as well

as being null and void fiom other con-

siderations touching the organic laws

of the land. The President and every

one of his officials who have helped him

to commit such crimes as the arrests

without due process of law may be them-

selves arrested and tried and punished,

and no act of Congress can relieve them

from the liability. For violation of law

the President is just as liable to be sent

to prison as any other citizen. The

eminent authority already alluded to in

this article, says :
" If an officer of the

United States commits a crime against

the laws of any state, he is amenable

to the State court where the crime ie

committed, and the judgment of the

State court will be final."

If military officers in the employ ol

the United States Government commit

any trespass upon the citizens of a state

they are amenable to the State courts

and may be punished for any violation

of the rights of civilians. If acts of

oppression are committed upon citizens

by court martial, as is sometimes the

case, the order of such court is no pro-

tection to the officer who executes it,

but the court and the officers will all be

trespassers, and an action may be main-

tained against them as such. Cranch,

330- See also 10 Johns. R. 333, and

Kent, in loco.

Hence even the Supreme Court of the

United States has a limited jurisdiction

over questions, touching the rights of

States, which were not delegated to the

Federal Government in the Constitution.

If the Supreme Court decides an act to

be constitutional or unconstitutional

that decision binds Congress and the

Federal Government, but it does not

necessarily bind the States ; for the

question is still open as to whether it is

a matter within the jurisdiction o,f the

U. S. Court as limited by the Constitu-

tion. In order that the U. S. Courts

should have jurisdiction in relation to a

particular subject, it must either be con-

ferred by the Constitution in express

terms, or it must be necessary to the

exercise of some authority expressly

delegated in the Constitution. For
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instance, if Congress passes an act reg-

ulating commerce, such as a tariff, and

the Supreme Court of the United States

pronounces it constitutional, the States

are clearly bound by the decision, be-

cause the subject matter is delegated

to the Federal Government by the Con-

stitution. But if Congress should pass

an act to abolish all laws for the collec-

tion of debts, or for the safe possession

of property, in the States, and if the

U. S. Court should pronounce such an

act constitutional, still the States would

not be bound by it, and it would be

competent for the State courts to set it

aside ; because the States never dele-

gated the subject matter to the Federal

Government. This is the principle—the

Federal Government is sovereign over

all matters that were delegated to it by

the States, and the States are sovereign

over all matters which they did not

delegate to the General Government in

the constitution. The powers of Con-

gress and the Supreme Court being lim-

ited by the constitution, no one can be

absurd enough to imagine that those

powers can be extended by the mere

construction of the court itself. The
constitution is the tribunal to which all

questions, State and Federal, must be

brought. If the subject matter has not

been delegated to Congress and the

Federal courts, the jurisdiction remains

with the States and the decisions of

their courts are final in all such mat-

ters. Suppose the conscription bill

lately passed by Congress, giving the

President unlimited control over the

militia of the States, should be pro-

nounced constitutional by the Federal

courts, the State courts would not be

bound by such a decision, because in the

constitution the right of training and

officering the militia, even when called

nto service of the United States, is

expressly reserved to the States. There

are other considerations which clearly

render that bill unconstitutional, but we
are limiting our observations to the one

point of Federal and State jurisdiction.

On all these questions so deeply affect-

ing the vital interests of the people, we
may safely adopt the following conclu-

sions :

1. An unconstitutional act of Con-

gress is not law.

2. The moment a man' appeals to the

courts against an unconstitutional act,

he offers a lawful resistance to it ; and

this is the only resistance he can right-

fully offer.

3. The State courts are not bound

by an act of Congress or by any decis-

ion of the Supreme Court of the United

States where the subject matterwas not

delegated to the Federal Government

by the States.

But, it will be asked, what shall be

done in case the State courts are bribed,

or intimidated, or otherwise corrupted

or suspended by a corrupt Administra-

tion ? This raises an entirely new
question. But it is to be presumed that

the State courts will not allow them-

selves to be intimidated or corrupted

until there is positive evidence to the

contrary. No man can proceed on his

own mere belief or suspicions ; but the

proof must be positive, and so public

that it is evident to the whole com-

munity, before he will be justified in

appealing to the last sacred resort of

personally defending his violated rights.

The compact between the individual

and the Government is, that in consid-

eration of Government protecting him

in all his just rights of property, liberty

and life, he shall render a cheerful and

unhesitating support to the Government
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It is a part of the bargain that he shall

pay a tax to support courts of justice

to decide questions arising between him

and other men, or between him and the

Government. While those courts are

open to him he is to make no other ap-

peals than to their decision. But if the

courts, are swept away or suspended, or

otherwise rendered inoperative for jus-

tice, then all the laws that bound him

are swept away too, and he is thrown

back upon his original and imprescript-

ible right to defend himself by his indi-

vidual prowess. Strike down the courts,

as established by the constitution, and

muscle becomes the supreme law of the

land. Then every man's own right arm
is not only the government de facto, but

jure divino. But, dark and threatening

as the hour is, we need apprehend no

such terrible calamity as this, provided

the intelligent and patriotic masses vir-

tuously and boldly stand by the consti-

tution and the laws. In times like these

boldness is caution, for it warns corrupt

legislators and timid Judges not to ven-

ture too far in the paths of usurpation

and despotism. A people as intelligent

and as fond of liberty as the masses of

this country are will not long submit to

despotism. But for the corruption or

cowardice of a few leaders the first step

of usurpation would never have been

ventured by Congress and the Adminis-

tration. These would-be leaders—these

greenback patriots—have betrayed their

country and the people ! For a consid-

eration they have helped to trample the

constitution under the bloody feet of

usurped power ! In the people, in the

people is the last hope of our bleeding

countrv !

AN ODE FROM SAPPHO.

[from the Greek.]

A god in happiness is he

Whose mouth may banquet on thy lips—

.

The youth who fondly sits by thee,

And all thy balmy sweetness sips.

'Twas this that filled my soul with love,

My breast with wildest tumults tost,

In vain against the charms I strove

;

My breath was gone, my voice was lost.

My bosom glowed with subtle flame,

Which ran like wine through all my veins
;

O'er my dim eyes a darkness came
;

I writhed with love's delicious pains.

Cold dampness came upon my brow,

My fitful pulse forgot to play
;

I could not hear thy faithful vow,

But, faint with bliss, I died away ! C. Ciiauncey Burr.
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The position of the gold market has

been one of anxious interest to all

classes of the people, and the more the

public mind is directed to the subject,

the more do the dangers and disasters

with which the future is overhung suffice

to unnerve the boldest. The experience

of the past sixty days, disastrous as it

has been, but affords a glimpse of the

evils that are in store for a community

whose material welfare is afloat upon

the unstable element of paper promises.

It is notalone a rise in prices, buttheun-

looked for disastrous fluctuations which

place all property at hazard. Gold sud-

denly in the first month of the year rose

in value from 31 to 71 premium as com-

pared with paper money. The know-

ledge of that fact was fraught with few

terrors to the inexperienced, but the

people now know that it means an ad-

vance in the price of all food and neces-

saries of life. Incomes, wages, daily

earnings, before only sufficient for

the urgent wants of a family, suddenly

shrunk up 40 per cent., and privation

and want flitted like spectres in the back

ground. The same amount of money

was indeed received for daily toil, but

neither the inane countenance of Mr.

Lincoln nor the placid egotism of Mr.

Chase reflected from the deceitful paper,

would draw from the butcher or the

baker the accustomed quantity of food

for helpless dependents. At each suc-

cessive visit to the butcher the promises

of the government were of less value

as compared with the products of the

farm. Mr. Chase had poured forth

$300,000,000 of the paper and $1,000,-

000,000 more was authorized, for which

Government wanted food and clothing,
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and lumber, and ships, and munitions,

and labor. Thousands of agents and

contractors overrun the country insatiate

in their demands for all those articles

which are the support of the poor.

Wherever a barrel of beef, a bushel of

potatoes or a pound of bread was to be

had there was an army agent monopo-

lizing the supply, and handing out in

payment the portraits of Mr. Chase and

Mr. Lincoln, printed in the Treasury

building, on green paper. There is no

limit to the supply of this paper nor to

t'he demands of the Government for

food and material. The farmer may
plough and harvest ; the laborer may
dig and the mechanic construct ; all the

proceeds of their labor is taken by the

Government, and. they get in return

Government cartes de visite, when they

see " something green." The vast flood

of paper flows out of the Treasury build-

ing not only without limit but without

responsibility or accountability. There

is no power on earth that can require of

Mr. Chase an account of his proceedings

or expenditures. He has $8,000,000

secret service money by law, but it is

all secret service money since he is not

required to account. When the paper

thus profusely paid out comes into the

hands of the poor man, he becomes a

competitor with the Government in de-

manding food and clothes for it. Is it

then any matter of surprise that he

should get less than formerly for those

nominal dollars ? The government

agents and parisites then raise a hue

and cry against speculators in gold who
they allege have made by their opera-

tions the prices of pork higher for green,

backs, and seek to befog the community
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with the subterfuge. The price of

Western and Canada flour to-day in New
York is $7.00 ; in Montreal, across the

river, the same flour sells at $4.50. This

difference of $2.50 in a barrel of flour

is robbed from the daily wages of the

poor by the government issues of paper,

and not because Levi Moses in Wall

street has got a golden eagle in his

pocket. Nevertheless, the Government

and its speculative organs raised an-

tipathies against speculators, to divert

the public mind.

While the great mass of the people

thus have their lives ground out of them

by the rise in prices, the merchants and

holders of goods reaped large profits in

paper. The government action in rais-

ing prices robbed the poor and robbed

creditors to the profit of the debtor-

holders of merchandise, but was itself

suffering in the operation. Contractors

could not keep their engagements, and

remittances abroad on government ac-

count were becoming very expensive.

This state of affairs suggested lucrative

patriotism, which consisted in an at-

tempt to force down the value of gold,

or, in other words, to force up the value

of paper. The department ceased to

pay its creditors in order to check fdr

the moment the supply of paper.

While the operations of the Govern-

ment were taking money from the la-

boring and consuming many to put into

the pockets of the capitalists, the re-

sult was a general desire to purchase

goods to hold, and importers and store-

keepers found an active demand for

merchandise from people who sought

any description of property to hold

rather than the greenbacks, which were
flowing into all channels of business

and choking all avenues of circulation.

At this juncture the Government, alarm-

ed at its own work, sought to counter

act it by a violent and lawless course.

Early in January the Secretary obtained

from Congress power to raise $100,000,-

000 more paper money to pay the large

arears then due to soldiers and other

creditors. In the ninety days that sub-

sequently elapsed, $200,000,000) more

became due and was not paid. The

creditors crowded Wall street for loans,

and bid high for money. The Govern-

ment was afraid to pay out more paper,

and could not borrow. Under the pri-

vate assurance from the Secretary that

the paper flood would be staid for a

time, his speculative confidents amassed

some $20,000,000 of greenbacks, which

when gold was $1.72 were worth 58

cents on the dollar, or $11,600,000 in

coin. They then borrowed gold and

sold it recklessly in the market, at the

same time that an illegal bill passed

Congress abridging the right of proper-

ty in gold, and another of the same tenor

was introduced into the New York

Legislature. The withholding pay from

soldiers and others, the buying up of a

quantity of greenbacks, the legislative

threats against buyers of gold, and the

heavy sales of the metal forced the

price down in a spasmodic manner to

44 premium, at which rate notes were

70 cents on the dollar, or the $20,000,-

000 in notes were equal to $14,000,000

in coin. Thus :

Prem. on gold, 172—58 cts. for notes,

$20,000,000—$11,600,000
Prem. on gold, 144—70 cts. for notes,

$20,000,000 -$14,000,000

Gain by rise in notes, $2,400,000

This was a handsome profit if the

speculators could realize, and persever-

ing endeavors were made to keep down
the rate of gold for that purpose. The
greatest efforts were also made to avail

of this apparent rise in notes to revive
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the credit of the Government so far as

to enable it to procure a loan, and by so

doing to stay the flood of paper for a

short time longer. The most shameless

tricks were practised by the department

to induce the public to take loans. The

$500,000,000 of 5-20 stock authorized

by the law of Congress were to be con-

vertible at par, and not sold under

"market value." The Secretary pro-

cured the repeal of these clauses for the

avowed object of being able to give the

stock to his friends at one price and to

the public at another. No one but the

parties interested know at what price

the favored ones get the stock. The

Secretary is authorized to issue $2,000,-

000,000 of paper, and he must be a bold

man who invests first in such a mass of

debt.

The effect of this operation was to

paralyse all business. The purchases

of goods stopped. Importers and all

others who bought at the high rates of

exchange were saddled with apparent

heavy losses, and no one would buy

goods the value of which was measured

in a medium which hung upon the

whims of Treasury speculators.

The operation is now nearly spent

and the Government has no alternative

but to pay its creditors in paper, when

the turn of holders of merchandise will

again come to exult in profits, and the

working many will again find their

wages dwindling away under exorbi-

tant prices. These fluctuations will

ultimately ruin both rich and poor, par-

alysing all business and destroying all

industry, until the end of bankruptcy is

reached in general ruin.

It is to be borne in mind that all the

efforts of the government speculators

and legal enactments have been unable

to force the price of gold permanently

below 150 per cent., although the

amount of government paper outstand-

ing is but $350,000,000, issued in the

last eighteen months. It is also to be

considered that the Secretary is author-

ized to spend in the next eighteen

months 2,000 millions, or six fold as

much as is now outstanding, and what-

ever may be the pretences of borrow-

ing, there is no possible mean meet-

ing these expenses but by paper issues.

The amount issued in November was
2,000 millions, and gold was 30 pre-

mium ; at the close of January the

amount was 300 millions, and gold was
60 premium ; at the close of February

350 millions were out, and gold was 71

premium. The amount in March was
violently contracted by the speculators,

and gold was 50 premium. Admitting

that to be the true point of paper de-

preciation, then an emission of 150

millions paper sent gold up 20 per cent.,

when the 150, millions sent it up but 10

per cent. What then will be the rate

when 1,500 millions shall have been

issued ? Certainly not less than $10

of paper for $1 of gold. The labor of a

week will give food for a day. We may
make a comparison

:

Montreal. New York. Richmond.
Paper emitted, cash $350,000,000 $700,000,000
Price of gold, par $1.50 prem. $5.00 prem.
Flour p. bbl., $4.50 $7.00 $25.00

do., in gold, $4.50 $5.00 $5.00

Thus in a common currency the price

of flour is not widely different in the

three cities, but the distress of the in-

dustrious many increases exactly in

proportion to the issues of government

paper, which robs them of their labor

without feeding them.



MR. SEWARD ON FEDERAL USURPATIONS AND MILITARY
DESPOTISM.

We are now going to call the attention

of the country to a speech of the Hon.

William H. Seward, delivered in the U.

S. Senate, August 7th, 1856, on a bill

appropriating twelve millions of dollars

to defray the military expenses of the

government for the then ensuing fiscal

year. Mr. Seward and his whole party,

in and out of Congress, opposed the bill

on the ground that President Buchanan

intended to use the army of the United

States to suppress the insurrection then

raging in Kansas against the legislative

acts of the territory. It is not our pur-

pose to defend the Kansas policy of Mr.

Buchanan's administration. We have

never believed that that policy was
founded either in wisdom or justice, nor

have we ever doubted that the follies of

that administration brought upon our

country the abomination of the present

administration. We are prepared to

admit the truth of much that Mr. Seward
said in the celebrated speech here re-

ferred to. Let him stand by the same
doctrines now, and we shall not be ar-

rayed in opposition to him. Whether
or not we go the full length with him
that Mr. Buchanan's proposition to use

the army of the United States to enforce

the laws of the territorial legislature of

Kansas was violative of the Constitu-

tion, we do agree to every word he says

about the lack of prudence and sagacity

of such coercive measures. We agree

with him, that "the President of the

United States has no authority to decide

these questions, because the decision

involves an act of sovereign legislation."

The eminent Senator proceeded to say:

" The idea has never before entered
into the mind of an American statesman
that citizens of one State could with

armed force enter any other State or Ter-

ritory, and by fraud or force usurp its

government, and establish a tyranny

over its people, much less that a Presi-

dent of the United States would be found

to sanction such a subversion of State

authority or of Federal authority; and,

still less, that a President thus sanction-

ing it would employ the standing army
to maintain the odious usurpation and
tyranny.

" Sir, the mere fact, in this case, that

the army is required to be employed to

execute alleged laws in Kansas, is

enough to raise a presumption that those

laws are either wrong in principle or

destitute of constitutional authority, and
ought not to be executed.

"The Territory of Kansas, although
not a State, is or ought to be, neverthe-

less, a civil community, with a republican

system of government. In other words,
it is de jure, and ought to be de facto, a
Republic—an American Republic, exist-

ing under and b}7 virtue of the Constitu-

tion of the United States. If the laws
which are to be executed there are really

the statutes of such a republican gov-

ernment truly existing there, then those

laws were made by the people of Kansas
by their own voluntary act. According
to the theory of our government, these

laws will be acquiesced in by that peo-

ple, and executed by their own consent
against all offenders by means of merely
civil police, without the aid of the army
of the United States. The army of the

United States is not an institution of

domestic police ; nor is it a true and
proper function of the army to execute
the domestic laws of the several States

and Territories. Its legitimate and
proper functions are to repel foreign
invasion, and suppress insurrections of

the native Indian tribes."******
" The time was, and that not long ago.

when a proposition to employ the stand-

ing army of the United States as a do-

mestic police would have been univer-
sally denounced as a premature revela-

tion of a plot, darkly contrived in the
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chambers of conspiracy, to subvert the

liberties of the people, and to overthrow
the Republic itself.

•J
The Kepublic stands upon a funda-

mental principle, that the people, in the

exercise of equal rights, will establish

only just and equal laws, and that their

own free and enlightened public opinion

is the only legitimate reliance for the

maintenance and execution of such laws.

This principle is not even peculiar to our-

selves : it lies at the foundation of the

government of every free people on
earth. It is public opinion, not the Im-

perial army, that executes the laws of

the realm in England, Scotland, and Ire-

land. Whenever France is free, it is

public opinion that executes the laws of

her republican legislature. It is public

opinion that executes the laws in all the

Cantons of Switzerland. The British

constitution is quite as jealous of stand-

ing armies, as a police, as our own.
Government there, indeed, maintains
standing armies, as it does a great naval
force, but it employs the one, as it does
the other, exclusively for defense or for

conquest against foreign States. Fear-

ful lest the armed power of the State

might be turned against the people to

enforce obnoxious edicts or statutes, the

British constitution forbids that any reg-

ular army whatever shall be tolerated,

on any pretense. The considerable mil-

itary force which is maintained in differ-

ent and distant parts of the empire, only

exists by a suspension of that part of

the constitution, which suspension is re-

newed by Parliament from year to year,

and never for more than one year at a
time. Civil liberty, and a standing army
for the purposes of civil police, have
never yet stood together, and never can
stand together. 2/ / am to choose, sir,

between upholding laws, in any part of
this Republic, which cannot be main-
tained without a standing army, or re-

linquishing the laws themselves, I give

up the laws at once, by whomsoever they

are made, and by whatever authority ;

for either our system of government is

radically wrong, or such laws are un-
just, unequal, and pernicious."

In this connection, Mr. Seward bore

the following eloquent testimony to the

estimable bless ings of free speech and
a free press

:

" Whatever other Senators may choose
to do, I shall not direct the President of

the United States to employ a standing
army in destroying the fruits of freedom
which spring from seeds I have consci-

entiously sown with my own free hand.
This statute, sir, if so you insist on call-

ing it, subverts the liberty of the press
and the liberty of speech. Where on
earth is there a free government where
the press is shackled and speech is stran-

gled ? When the Republic of France was
subverted by the First Consul, what else

did he do but shackle the press and sti-

fle speech ? When the second Napoleon
restored the Empire on the ruins of the

later Republic of France, what else did
he do than to shackle the press and
strangle debate ? When Santa Anna
seized the government of Mexico, and
converted it into a dictatorship, what
more had he to do than shackle the press
and stifle political debate ?"

These words, burning with truth and

eloquence, are as just now as they were

six years ago, when Mr. Seward uttered

them in the Senate of the United States.

It is true now, as he then declared, that

none but tyrants and usurpers ever

shackled the press and strangled debate.

It is an unchangeable and eternal truth,

Mr. Seward. Hundreds of your suffer-

ing victims, who have been plunged into

military bastiles—not for speaking or

writing, or doing any thing in violation

of law, but for being suspected of having

sympathies—have pondered this great

truth through weary days and nights of

silent anguish, in which there was no

relief to the aching heart, except the

living, swelling spirit of revenge that

sweetened the bitterness of life.

But let us hear further from the emi-

nent Secretary on the subject of coercing

States with the military power

:

" Let Congress now effectually resign
the Territories to military control by the
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President, or by Generals appointed by
him, and two more acts will bring this

grand national drama of ours to its close.

The first of those acts will be the sub-

version of liberty in the remaining Ter-

ritories ; and then, the Rubicon easily

passed, the second will be the establish-

ment of an Empire on the ruins of the

whole Republic.
" But how is the Government to be

arrested, even if this army bill should

fail, through your persevering dissent

from the House of Representatives ? Is

the army of the United States, indeed
and essentially, a civil institution—

a

necessary and indispensable institution,

in our republican system ? On the con-

trary, it is an exception, an anomaly, an
antagonistic institution, tolerated, but

wisely and justly regarded with jealousy

and apprehension. We maintain a stand-

ing army in time of war, to suppress In-

dian insurrections, or to repel foreign

invasions ; and we maintain the same
standing army in time of peace, only

because it is wise in peace to be pre-

pared for war. But, whether in peace
or war, we maintain it not without some
measure of hazard to constitutional lib-

erty."

Then Mr. Seward and his party did

not think that constitutional liberty

would be safe in this country if twelve

millions were voted to increase the

power of the army; but now twelve

hundred millions do not frighten him !

No, nor twenty-four hundred millions

either ! But let us hear him further:

" If the founders of the Constitution

had been told that, within seventy years
from the day on which they laid its solid

foundations, and raised its majestic col-

umns, a standing army would have been
found necessary and indispensable to

execute municipal laws, they would have
turned shuddering away from the mas-
sive despotism which they had erected.'*

So they would. And if those pure and

earnest men could have looked forward

far enough to see the degradation of the

present hour, when the constitution and

laws are washed out of sight by an ocean

of fraternal blood—in a word, if they

could have seen the Republican party,

now in power, crushing our own consti-

tution and laws, leaving nothing but

despotism and murder behind it, they

would have fled from the very idea of

such a ruin as from a burning hell.

—

Only six years ago Mr. Seward shudder-

ed with horror at the thought of a des-

potism which was sweet liberty itself

compared with the atrocity of the pres-

ent hour. Listen to him

:

"Answer me still further, what mea-
sure of anarchy could reconcile, or ought
to reconcile, American citizens to a sur-

render of constitutional liberty in any
part of the Republic ?

" Answer me further, what is that mea-
sure of tranquillity and quiet that a re-

publican people ought to seek, or can
wisely enjoy? It is not the dead quiet,

the stagnant tranquillity of cowardly
submission to usurpation and despotism,

but it is just so much of peace, quiet,

and tranquillity as is consistent with the

preservation of constitutional liberty.

It would be a hard alternative, but, if

the Senate should insist on forcing on
me, or on the people I represent, the

choice between peace under despotism,

or turbulence with freedom, then 1 must
say, promptly and fearlessly, give me so

much of safety as I can have, and yet

remain a freeman, and keep all quiet

and all safety beyond that for those who
are willing to be slaves."

These are brave words—glorious

words—words worthy of the days when

there were patriots and moral giants in

this land. Within this year of abomin-

ations, many a brave and noble-minded

man has been sent to a prison for utter-

ing just such sentiments. The only won-

der is, that the Seward of 1862 does not

hunt up and incarcerate in some loath-

some military dungeon the Seward of

1856 ! Plainly enough, if this latter-day

Seward is a patriot, then that other one

of 1856 wa3 a rank revolutionizing trai-

tor, who dared to tell the Federal ad-
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ministration to its teeth, that if it pre-

sumed to override freedom of speech

and of the press with the military power,

and to crush the rights of States and

Territories with the Federal army, he

would fearlessly resist the " massive des-

potism." It was well said. On no lighter

terms can a people either keep or de-

serve their liberties. Forget it not,

my countrymen

!

The eminent Secretary, in this same

speech, bore testimony to the sacredness

of the writ of habeas corpus, which, if

he had done nothing since to prove his

insincerity in those eloquent professions,

would have immortalized his name.

—

Hear him denounce a law of the Terri-

tory of Kansas, because it denied the

writ of liberty to runaway negroes

:

" Behold, Senators, another of these

statutes. In the chapter which treats of

the writ of habeas corpus, we have this

limitation

:

" * No negro or mulatto held as a slave

within this Territory, or lawfully arrest-

ed as a fugitive from service from an-

other State or Territory, shall be dis-

charged, nor shall his right of freedom
be had, under the provisions of this

act.'

"This is an edict which suspends tho

writ of habeas corpus. It relates indeed
to a degraded class of society ; but still,

the writ which is taken away from that

class is the writ of habeas corpus, and
those who are to be deprived of it by
the edict may be freemen. The State
THAT BEGINS WITH DENYING THE HABEAS
CORPUS TO THE HUMBLEST AND MOST OB-

SCURE OF FREEMEN, WILL NOT BE LONG IN

REACHING A MORE INDISCRIMINATE PRO-

SCRIPTION.

"It ought to be sufficient objection
here, against all these statutes, that they
conflict with the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, the highest law recognized
in this place. I myself denounce them
for that reason, as I denounce them also

because they are repugnant to the laws
of nature, as recognized by nearly all

civilized States.'*

We shall not deny that Mr. Seward

was sound on the writ of habeas corpus

in 1856, especially when negroes were

in question. But how is it now, when
the liberties of white men are concern-

ed ? Let the history of the bastiles of

Lafayette and Warren answer that ques-

tion. They will answer it. Many of the

victims of these prisons have both pens

and tongues, which will one day hit the

cheeks of tyranny and lawless violence

such blows as will ring again in the ears

of the civilized world! Be sure that

every one of the men who have been

lawlessly stript of their liberty will one

day return to the charge, with crowds

of hundreds of thousands at their backs,

shouting for justice and vengeance !

—

They will come—will surely come, after

some fashion : if not by a public return

of the laws to do every man justice, then

like a thief in the night. For they will

come ! The days of liberty—of justice

—of revenge, to the wronged people

—

will come ! The history of usurpation

had never yet but one end. Though the

people may lose their liberty, yet woe to

those by whom the offense comes ! The

voice of God and the voice of History

proclaim it—Woe ! woe

!



THE STRENGTH OF ARMIES.

We have the highest evidence, even

divine authority, for believing that "the

race is not always to the swift, nor the

battle to the strong." But it is a truth

hard to be realized by men who are

swollen up with pride, and driven on by

the blazing fires of revenge. The de-

luded despot who exclaimed, "Is not

this great Babylon, that I have built by

the might of my power and for the glory

of my majesty?" was taught this lesson

at last, when all his mightiness crum-

bled, and left him to share the fate of

the beasts of the field. Babylon-build-

ers, in all ages of the world, have seem-

ed to be especially blind to this rule of

Divine Providence, that " the battle is

not always to the strong." The passion-

blinded Nebuchadnezzars in the British

House of Lords scorned the warning

words of the great and sagacious Pitt,

when he thundered into their ears, "My
Lords, you cannot conquer America !"

But time and the fate of battles settled

the business quite another way than

they would believe, until they had wasted

millions of treasure, and many brave

British lives to boot. Right boldly did

many of the greatest men in England

warn the government that the course it

was pursuing would surely result in its

own humiliation and shame.

Now, is it not time to think of these

things a little, and, measuring the events

of the past terrible year, take council

of History and our own experience, to

see whither we may be drifting on this

tide of blood ? May it not be possible

that, in the end, we shall have nothing

to show, for all we have suffered, but the

blood we have shed and the debt we
have amassed over our own heads ? May

it not be possible that we shall come at

last to acknowledge the wisdom and

patriotism of the following words of

President Lincoln in his inaugural ad-

dress ?—
" SUPPOSE YOU GO TO WAR, YOU CANNOT

FIGHT ALWAYS; AND WHEN, AFTER MUCH
LOSS ON BOTH SIDES, AND NO GAIN ON EL
THER, YOU CEASE FIGHTING, THE IDENTICAL
QUESTIONS, AS TO TERMS OF INTERCOURSE,
ARE AGAIN UPON YOU."

Has not our experience satisfied

us that, possibly, there may be some-

thing in these words worth our heeding?

Have we forgotten how soon we were

to end this horrible rebellion with the

75,000 men first called into the field?

We were sure that it was to be all over

in three months, and therefore our first

army was only enlisted for that time.

Then came the demand for 300,000 more!

That was to do the business in no time.

Soon the world was astounded to be told

that we had an army of 750,000 brave

men in the field. That, surely, would

make short work with the accursed re-

bellion !—But no : we had soon to make
another call ; so that all the men we have

had in arms since the beginning of our

troubles cannot be less than 800,000.

Alas, two years of battles and blood have

passed, and we are soon io conscript 600,-

000 more ! Where shall we be able to

stop ? When these 690,000 are raised,

and properly trained for the service, will

their addition to the army more than

supply the loss we shall suffer between

this time and that ? Is it probable that,

with this addition of 600,000 more, our

effective force will be greater in four

months from this time than it is at the

present moment ?

The way we are going on, we shall
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need a new enlistment of 600,000 men
every four months, to keep our army up

to the standard of its present effective

force. And even then, if the policy and

spirit that now rule in Washington con-

tinue to the end of the present adminis-

tration, we shall have sent two millions

more of our brave men to die in battle

in vain ; for the Union will never be

saved while this war upon the domestic

institutions of the revolted States con-

tinues. Before Secession will be con-

quered in the South, Abolition must be

conquered in the North. As long as we
put our trust in nothing else but the

mio;ht of the sword, we shall fail. God
will surely teach us this hard lesson too,

that " the battle is not always to the

strong." God and our brave forefathers

taught England that lesson so effectu-

ally, that neither the British nation nor

the world has forgotten how. And that,

somehow, seems to be the teaching of

History—" The battle is not always
to the strong." God is mightier than

battles, and holds the fate of the weak
and the strong alike in the hollow of his

hand.

Sir William Temple, in his "Essay on

Heroic Virtue'' says :
—" The second ob-

servation I shall make on the subject of

victory and conquest is, that they have

in general been made by the smaller

numbers over the greater; againstwhich

I do not remember any exception in all

the famous battles registered in story,

excepting that of Tamerlane and Baja-

zet, whereof the first is said to have ex-

ceeded a fourth part in number, though

they were so vast on both sides that

they were not very easy to be well ac-

counted."

This seemingly odd remark of Sir Wil-

liam Temple we believe to be verified

by the records of history.

To commence pretty near the begin-

ning of historic battles, we may learn

that the number of Persians under King
Cyrus was but a handful of men, com-

pared with the mighty hosts of Assyri-

ans over which they were finally com-

pletely victorious. And then afterwards

the Macedonians, who beat the Persians,

were never over forty thousand strong,

while their enemies were six hundred

thousand.

The little Athenian army of ten thou-

sand, fighting for their liberty and inde-

pendence, drove back and overcame a

hundred and twenty thousand Persians

at Marathon.

In all the famous victories of the La-

cedemonians, they had never over twelve

thousand soldiers at any time, though

their enemies often had twenty times

that number.

Almost every one of the celebrated

victories of the Romans were achieved

over far greater numbers.

The great Caesar's armies—whether

in Pharsalia, Gaul, or Germany—were

in no proportion to those he conquered.

The army of Marius was never above

forty thousand, while that of the Cim-

bers, which he conquered, was three

hundred thousand.

The famous victories of iEtius and

Belisarius over the barbarous Northern

nations, were won with numbers aston-

ingly small.

The same is true of the first great

victories of the Turks over the Persian

kingdom, and of the Tartars over the

Chinese.

In all the immortal victories the re-

nowned Scanderbeg achieved over the

Turks, he never brought together over

sixteen thousand men, though his ene-

mies often numbered over a hundred

thousand.

To come down to later times, the Eng-

lish victories at Cressy and Argincourt,
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80 famous in history, were gained with

incredible disadvantages of numbers.

The same must be said of the great

victories of Charles VIII. in Italy ; of

Henry IV. in France ; of Gustavus Adol-

phus in Germany ; and of Charles XII.

of Sweden in Denmark, Poland, and Mus-

covy. The King of Poland, who had an

army of twenty-four thousand strong, he

defeated and drove from his throne with

a force of less than twelve thousand
;

and the Russian army of eighty thousand

was beaten by him with a little army of

only eight thousand.

Nor must we forget the fate of the

great Napoleon in Russia, Napoleon

invaded that country with an army of

six hundred and thirty thousand soldiers,

and was finally completely vanquished

and driven out of the country, although

the Russians had never over two hun-

dred and fifty thousand men in the field

at any one time.

So, we perceive that the page of his-

tory abundantly supports the Divine

Word, that the battle shall not always

be to the strong. Indeed, as Sir William

Temple affirms, the reverse has oftener

been true. This last year of our own
horrible experience is another proof.

If we may rely upon the word of the late

Secretary of War, Mr. Cameron, we have

enlisted, in all, 800,000 men ; and yet,

at the conclusion of the Richmond battles,

it was said that we had, all counted, less

than 300,000 soldiers left in the field.

This would show a loss of 500,000 men
in a little more than one year. Call it

400,0*0, to be within the mark, and then

ponder upon the thing a little ; and at

the same time reflect that our gunboats

alone have saved our armies from anni-

hilation.

It is estimated that the South has lost

200,000 men in this war, which makes
of white men lost on both sides 600,000.

Now, a Senator boasted, the other day,

that " we have already liberated 50,000

negroes." Yes : we have shed the blood

of twelve white men for every negro we
have set free. Sit down, and ponder

that awhile ; and reverently ask Almigh-

ty God if there is no room left in hell

for the bloody villains who are striving

to pervert an army raised for the osten-

sible purpose of saving the Union into a

mere negro-liberating concern ! The

lives of a million of men would be a

cheap price for the salvation of our

country; but the life of a single white

man, sacrificed for the inglorious pur-

pose of liberating even four millions of

negroes, would be a thousand times

worse than thrown away. Here is the

cause of our failure and disappointment

—the whole legislative and executive

ability of the Government has been di-

rected to negro-liberating schemes, in-

stead of the one holy purpose of saving

the Union. The President's abolition

message, and his signing the bill for the

abolition of slavery in the District of

Columbia, wras as good for the cause of

the rebellion as 200,000 men added to

the ranks of its soldiery. The whole

business of Congress for a twelvemonth

has been designed to drive the South

onward to its most desperate extremes,

in orrler that such a chasm of blood might

be opened as could never be bridged by

a reconstructed Union. These murder-

ous traitors well know that if the Union

is saved and the Constitution preserved,

the social and political status of the ne-

gro will remain just where it was placed

by our patriotic forefathers. This is the

reason they have put forth such masterly

efforts to pervert the object for which

our brave army was called to the field.

That croud of men assembled in "Con-

gress " at Richmond, has been impotent

for harm, compared with the pestilent
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nest of fanatics and revolutionists at

Washington. To these men we owe the

ruin of our country. To them must be

charged the disgrace which has been

brought upon our once fair name. And
what now is the prospect for the fu-

ture? Nothing but disaster and ruin.

The programme is to exterminate the

white race in the South, to plunder and

burn their towns and cities. Before

Lincoln's term of office is up, he will sa-

crifice the lives of a million more of the

citizens of the North in pushing on this

atrocious work ; and even then he will

only have stepped knee-deep into the

fathomless ocean of blood which must

be shed before the horrid crime could

be accomplished. There are not men
enough in the North to carry out the

Lincoln-Butler scheme. Let those who

believe in it show their faith by their

works, and pour out their own blood in

the horrid strife. Let them not meanly

hide behind the three-hundred-dollar-

clause, and force the virtuous and peace-

able poor to sacrifice themselves for an

object which every patriot must hold in

eternal abhorrence. If the conflict were

to restore the Union or to preserve con-

stitutional freedom, a man might feel

some impulses of honor and glory in

going out to die. But to know that one

must offer up his life to free negroes

and enslave the white race, must fill a

proud man's soul full of unquenchable

indignation and horror. It is possible

that you may force such men into the

army ; but can you make them fight ?

What would be the reliable force of a

million of such men in arms ?

ACROSTIC.

Triumphant flag, whose prestige gave

Heaven-born hopes to good and brave,

Exultingly thy glories wave.

Secession's hands thy folds would stain,

Terror and strife breed civil war,

Anarchy and crimes profane.

Respect the compact, and maintain

Sacred every stripe and star.

Are we no longer Union's band ?

No longer in her ranks to stand ?

Discord's arm would wield the brand

!

Saving banner ! still thou'lt shine,

To lead thy sons through battle fires ;

Remembrance of the souls divine

In hero days, thy name inspires.

Potent to us, as to our sires !

Eternal, bright on history,s page

Shall gleam thy stars from age to age.



NEGROES vs. WHITE MEN IN THE ARMY.

The following correspondence of the

Springfield Republican, a leading organ

of the Lincoln party in Massachusetts,

cannot be read without filling the reader

with irrepressible indignation, and with

a warning of alarm of an approaching

conflict in which, the white man will be

driven to fight for the natural suprema-

cy of his race. Judge Kelly, Republi-

can Congressman from Philadelphia, in

a recent speech threatened that the ne-

2to regiments shall be marched into the

North, " with a bayonet at the breast of

every copperhead."

Pensacola, Fla., Feb. 1, 1863.

As the experiment of organizing negro

regiments has been instituted by the

government, its progress and results

are p. matter of great interest ; and hav-

ing had an opportunity to witness the

efforts to enforce the principle of mili-

tary equality of such regiments, I will

volunteer to give you its history.

For several months past the military

post of Ship Island has been garrisoned

by two companies of the 13th Maine

regiment, under command of Col. Henry

Rust. Recently, the 2d Louisiana Reg-

iment of black volunteers was ordered

to rendezvous at this Island, and Col.

Rust was ordered to transfer the com- ~

mand of the post to their commanding
officer, Col. N. W. Daniels. Col. Rust

and staff, as ordered, repaired to Fort

Jackson, leaving behind him on the Is-

land the two companies of the 1 3th

Maine.

Upon assuming command of the post,

Col. Daniels issued orders commanding
the consolidation of the two companies
of whites with his regiment of blacks.

lie ordered them to attend battalion

drill, and be consolidated at dress pa-

rade. In camp and guard duties black

Captains were placed over white Lieu-

tenants, and thus white officers and

black, white privates and black, in one

black column blent, obsequiously doing

honor to black equals and superiors,

were to inaugurate the reign of ebony.

The recognition required was not mere-

ly the passing salute and modes and

forms of military etiquette, but an equal

military equality, with its accompanying

honors and obedience.

Against the orders thus consolidating

them with blacks, the officers of the two

white companies earnestly protested,

But their protest being unheeded and

unanswered, after a suitable delay, they

fin ally refused to obey the orders. They

refused to take their companies to bat-

talion drill or appear on dress parade
;

they refused also to detail guard to be

commanded by negroes. They were ar-

rested, and the command of the compa-

nies finally devolved upon the Orderly

Sergeants. By the Sergeant's offering*

to detail guard, the question was put di-

rectly to the members of the companies

whether they would do duty as guard

under negro officers. Following the ex-

ample of their officers, the men peremp-

torily refused. Whereupon the men
were ordered under arrest, their mus-

kets and equipments taken from them,

and black guards stationed around their

appointed quarters.

The execution of the order for arrest-

ing the companies was one of the most

humiliating scenes I ever witnessed.

As a precaution against disturbance, the

black regiment was ordered under arms

and muskets loaded. Two companies

of blacks, with their black officers,

marched to the quarters of the disobe-

dient soldiers, and called upon them to

113
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surrender themselves as prisoners. In- As the ebony band returned from their

etead of resisting", the men obeyed the work, their comrades in camp welcomed

summons in a spirit characteristic of the them with shouts of triumph. By a sin-

intelligent New England soldier, who gle word or act on the part of the white

knows how to obey, but knows, too, the officers, a scene of riot and bloodshed

philosophy of resistance to injustice, would have been the sequel. But wiser

Silently they marched in front of their counsels prevailed, and officers and men
negro masters, stacked their arms, hung quietly submitted themselves as prison-

their accoutrements upon their glittering era to those with whom they would not

bayonets, and turned sadly away, while serve as soldiers or acknowledge as

their black captors bore away their arms equals,

with feelings and expressions of glee,

as if they were trophies of conquest.

I DREAMED BUT NOW.

I dreamed but now my soul had laid

Aside its robes of flesh forever,

In darkness drear and lone I strayed,

To see the sunshine never, never

!

Ah ! that dear heart without the light

And life of its bright love to bless me,

The future would be doubly night,

Nor joy, nor thou, love, to caress me.

Mrs. Helen Eich.



HOW WE ABE REVENGING SUMPTER.

The following are the reported casu-

alties of this war from its beginning to

January 1st, 1863:

Federals killed, 43,874
" wounded, 97,029
« died of disease and

wounds, 250,000

,

'« made prisoners, 68,218

Total, 459,374

Confederates killed, 20,893
" wounded, 59,915
" died from disease

and wouiids, 120,000
" made prisoners, 22,169

Total, 222,677

They have killed twenty-two thousand

eight hundred and seventy-fcur more of

our men than we have of theirs.

They have wounded, not mortally,

thirty-nine thousand, four hundred and

fourteen more of our men than we have

of theirs.

One hundred and fifty thousand more

of our men have died of disease and

wounds, than of theirs.

They have made prisoners of forty-six

thousand more of our men than we have

of theirs.

Our total casualties are two hundred

and thirty-seven thousand, two hundred

and ninety-seven more than theirs—that

is, our casualties have been fourteen

thousand more than as much again as

thei-

I . , ae way we have " revenged the

firing un Fort Sumpter."

But this is not all. We have spent

almost two thousand million more of

money than they have spent.

We have made two hundred thousand

of our women widows.

We have made one million of children

fatherless.

We have destroyed the Constitution

of our country.

We have brought the ferocious

savagery of war into every corner of

society.

We have demoralized our pulpits, so

that our very religion is a source of im-

morality and blood.

Instead of being servants of Christ,

our ministers are servants of Satan.

The land is full of contractors, thieves,

provost-marshals, and a thousand other

tools of illegal and despotic power, as

Egypt was of vermin in the days of the

Pharaohs.

We are rapidly degenerating in every

thing that exalts a nation.

Our civilization is perishing.

We are swiftly drifting into inevita-

ble civil war here in the North.

We are turning our homes into char-

nel houses.

There is a corpse in every family.

The angel of death sits in every door.

The devil has removed from Tartarus

to Washington.

We pretend that we are punishing

the rebels, but they are punishing us.

We pretend that we are restoring the

Union, but we are destroying it.

We pretend that we are enforcing the

laws, but we are only catching negroes.

That is the wav we are " revenging

Sumpter."

Selling our souls to the devil and

taking Lincoln & Co.'s promise to pay.

We have it in greenbacks and blood.

That is the way we are " revenging

Sumpter."
115



LITERARY NOTICES.

The Prisoner of State. By D. A. Ma-
lion y. Oarleton, New York.

The autlior of this work was for several

months confined in one of Mr. Lincoln's bastiles,

and was finally let out, as hundreds of others

have been, without a trial, and without being

informed of the reason of his incarceration. In

this book, Mr. Mahony has paid the Adminis-

tration back with interest, for its criminal as-

saults upon his liberty. It is, we think, the

most damaging book that has yet made its ap-

pearance against the administration. It is im-

piii-sible for any man, who is not demented with
fanaticism, to read it without having his whole

soul aroused to battle-pitch against the detesta-

ble tyrants who, under the pretence of crashing

rebellion in the South, are actually seeking to

revolutionize the government of this Republic.

Mr. Mahony is an able writer, and he has given

the public a work which will be most useful in

opening the eyes of the people to the real objects

of this war. One of the New York papers says

" the devil is in the bock." If it is not so, it cer-

tainly is true that the book proves that there

are legions of devils in Abraham Lincoln and

his party. The work contains 414 pages. Price

$1,25

The Record of Hon. C. L. Vallandig-
ham on Abolitionism, the Union and
the Civil War. J. Walker & Co.,

Cincinnati.

A book of 248 pages, containing well-selected

matter from the speeches and addresses of Mr-

Vallandigham on all questions which have been

raised by the acts of the party in power. It

proves that the man who has been so much ma-
ligned by the partisans of* the administration

has a consistent record as a patriot and a true

friend to the Union. Mr. Vallandigham was

one of the statesmen of the North who clearly

saw, at the beginning of the strife, what the la-

mented Douglas so eloquently declared, that

"war is dissolution—final and eternal separa.

tion," and he had the courage to stand up in his

place on the floor of Congress and proclaim his

convictions in the teeth of angry and despotic

power. He dealt hard blows at the head of the

administration, and all its dogs set up such a

yelping, and barking, and howling a3 was nev_

er heard on earth before. But the patriotic con-

gressman kept boldly and defiantly on, in op-
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position to all the unconstitutional and destruc-

tive measures of the administration. He oppo.

sed the war, because he saw that war was eter-

nal separation ; and advocated peace, because he

believed that in peace there was a chance left

of saving our country. Time will vindicate the

wisdom and patriotism of his position. This

book will stand aa a proof that he rightly com-

prehended the issues of the war, when so many
were blinded, either by prejudice or selfishness-

The work is valuable as a test-book of informa-

tion and correct reasoning on most of the ques-

tions that are agitating the public mind. Prica

in paper covers, 60 cts. In cloth $1,00.

The Southern History op the War. The
FIRST YEAR OF THE Wilt. By EDWARD PoL-
lard. Reprinted from the Richmond cor-

rected edition. New York : Charles B.

Richardson, 594 and 596 Broadway.

This book was received too late for anything

but a mere notice in this No. of the Old Guard.

A single glance at its pages shows' that it is

meant to be a truthful and fair history of the

war. Its assaults upon the administration of

Jefferson Davis are unsparing, • and sometimes

bitter, if not relentless. In this respect it 'is in.

remarkable contrast with the histories of the

war which have been published in the North,

not one of which, so far as we have seen, deserv-

es the name o'f " history." They are all mere

compilations of newspaper fustian and false-

hood.. Such books are an insult to the intelli-

gence and honor of the American people, exhib-

iting us to the world as a nation of braggarts, if

not fools. This Southern history of the war is

at least not open to such a charge. No one who
reads the book will, we think, doubt that the

author meant to make a work worthy of being

called a history. His accounts of the battles are

made up with evident cauti in, and with fair-

ness to all parties. The only signs of intemper-

ate feeling in the book, are to be found in those

passages which refer to Davis' administration

and to his mere partizan apologists. If a North-

ern man had written such criticisms on Lincoln's

administration a year ago, he would have been

plunged into a bastile, to be starved to death, or

devoured by vermin. This Southern history

shows that they have had all the time, freedom

to write and publish whatever tney please4

there.
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Results of drafting.

Of forty-one men drafted in Clinton County*

Michigan, thirty-two have escaped to Canada*

which if not " the land of the brave," i3 at least

"the home of the free."

Jim Lane looking" out for the future.

Jim Lane, now Senator from Kansas, at a re-

cent " Union League" meeting in Washington,

used the following characteristic language

:

" As far as that is concerned, I would like to

live long enough to see every white man in South

Carolina in hell, and the negro occupying his ter-

ritory."

But Sir. then you would be sure to meet them
again, and on such terms of equality as would

undoubtedly be as offensive to them, a3 painful

to yourself.

The Democracy of Iowa.

The Democracy of Iowa held a grand mass
convention at Anamsa, March 27, and among
other bold resolutions, passed this one

:

Resolved, That the principles of the Connec-

ticut Democracy as expounded by Ex-Gov
Thomas II. Seymour, is our Democracy, and tha^

We are in favor of a vigorous prosecution of peace
as the only means of saving the Union.

The same is the position of the democracy Of

the whole country, with the excption of a few

toould be leaders who are affected with green,

backs.

John Cochrane, the head crusher.

John Cochrane—Gen. John Cochrane—-while
addressing a nest of abolition traitors in New
York, a few nights ago, said—"we "ust crush
the heads of the copperheads." If i. ; fire-side

and ladies drawing-room General, proves as

successful in crushing the heads of peaceable peo-

ple of the N»rth, as he has in crushing the reb-

el* in the South, he w»nt hart us much.

Halleck coming North.

Gen. Halleck, in a letter to the contractor-

New York meeting, in which he signed himself

the " General-in-chief," said :

" Our armies are still advancing, and, if sus-

tained by the voices of the patriotic millions a^

borne they will ere long crush the rebellion in the

South, AND TnBif place their heels upon the head*

of sneaking traitors at the North."

By " traitors" lie, of course, means all who do

not support the Administration in its war upon
the constitution and government of our country.

When Halleck comes North on that business

we advise him to put a few duplicate heads in

his pocket, for he will need them before he gets

through with his task. The n an that does not

despise such threats is a dog and slave.

Jones the Plagiarist.

Mason Jones, an ignorant braggart and shame-

less plagiarist, who by dint Of puffing and free

passes, drew large' audiences in New York city,

has found his level already. The Young Men's

Association of Chicago, hired him to lecture

three nights with the following results :

Paid Jones for the lectures $4,00
Total receipts $1,38
Loss to the Association $2,62

We heard Jcnies lecture in New York, on Cur"

ran. He began by abusing Phillips' life of the

great Irish orator, and then went on to steal

sentence after sentence from Phillips' admirable

work—indeed the only thing tolerable in Jones'

performance, was his plagiarism from Phillips*

To a gentleman, who asked our opinion of

Mason Jones as a lecturer, we answered, " he
steals well, but he insults the American people

by coming here and advertising himself as a
man of intellect.

-
'

A place for white men.
Hunterdon County, New Jersey, aoust be *

good place for a white man to live in. At a re-

cent township election there, the Republicans

were wiped out of sight and hearing. In

Kingwood, not a Republican vote was cast. In

Delaware and Alexander, the Republicans could

not muster force enough to put a ticket in the

field in opposition to the Democracy.

Abolition murder and arson.

In Jackson county, Mo., the abolitionists TO"

cently shot seven unarmed men who were sus-

pe«ted of being secessionists, and burnt twenty-

seven houses of poor people, upon whom tht

same suspicion rested.

Died in tho Wool.
An abolition paper praises Daniel S. Dicken-

son as a "democrat dyed in the wool." Yes*
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poor devil, he died ia the wool, and will go

where all niggerheads ought to go.

Lincoln's instructions to his Provost

Marshals.

1. As your office is one that is unknown to

the Constitution of the United States and to the

Constitution of the States, you must endeavor to

impress the people as much as possible with the

dignity and importance of your official position,

by evincing as much contempt as you can for

the foolish, old-fashioned laws of the States*

which are now entirely obsolete, being unfitted

for the exigencies of the times.

2. You are to speak continually and in all

places of the " odious," " infamous," " execra-

ble," " infernal," and " damnable" doctrines of

State rights.

3. Never, under any circumstances, allude to

the Constitution ; and if you hear the word on

any man's lips, arrest him immediately.

4. It is a disloyal practice for any man to al-

lude to the exploded mode of trial by jury. Ar-

rest all such.

5. Accuse all democrats of every crime under

heaven, and if the scoundrels presume to argue

with you, arrest them.

6. All who talk about liberty of speech and

the press, are traitors—arrest all such.

7. All who prate about the habeas corpus are

enemies to the Government—arrest them.

8. Studiously avoid using the word freedom,,

except as applied to negroes. Arrest all who
are guilty of such disloyal practices.

9. Use, whenever you can, the ear-tickling

Words " loyal," and " supporting the Govern-

ment," but always in such a way as to mean the

subversion of the miserable old Government, and

ths support of my new system. If you hear any

man use the words in any other connexion, ar-

rest him.

10. It i3 opposing the Government, for any

man to speak of restoring the Union as it was.

Arrest such.

11. It is a disloyal practice for any man to

speak of the size of my feet, or otherwise to al-

lude to me, except in praise of my personal beau-

ty, and of my emancipation policy. Arrest

them.

12. If you hear any man Bay that I know bet-

ter how to tell stories, than how to conduct the

affairs of the nation, he is disloyal—arrest him-

13. If you hear any man allude with respect

to the ridiculous article in the old Constitution,

which protects citizens from unreasonable

searches and seizures, arrest and search him m"
stantly. If you find no contraband letters and
documents about him, it will be proof that he
has taken the precaution to destroy them, and
will be a sufficient evidence of his guilt. Lock
him up.

14. It is opposing the Government, for any
man to say that the abolitionists ought to en-

list to help do some of the fighting. Arrest all

such traitors.

15. Arrest any body you please, and if any

man complains, arrest him for he is disloyal, and

an enemy ofthe Government.

16. If anybody should blow your brains out

while attempting an " iilegal arrest," tell the

devil that you died serving me. He will ro~

ward you accordingly.

Taxing patience and property.

Lincoln is reported as saying that he knows
" a long war will greatly tax the patience of the

people." Ah ? Sir, if it taxed only their patience

they might easily bear it. But your war will

tax their property for more than its value—and

all for the God-defying folly of trying to mako &

white man of a negro !

The Mozart thieves.

The officers of the Mozart Regiment havo sign-

ed a letter abusing Fernando Wood ar.d endors-
-

ing the brutal speech of Ben. Butler at the

Academy of Music. Has the Colonel been prom-

ised to be made Brigadier General, and the oth-

er officers to be promoted, or are the officers of

that Regiment all thieves, that they second But-

ler's murdering and plundering schemes f The
propositions announced by this bloody mounte-

bank at the Academy of Music, amount to noth-

ing less than murder and theft. They are so

pronounced by all modern writers on the lau

of war.

Epigram on J. Van. B.

What ! jolly Van B. of oppression the hater,

Called a turncoat, a Judas, a rogue and a trai-

tor !

What has made all the democrats angry and

sore?

Has John done that now, which he ne'er did bo-

fore?

Consistent was John all the days of his life.

For he loved his best friend as he loved his own

wife

;

In his actions he always kept self in his view,

Though false to all others, to John he was true,
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A little man with a big pamphlet.

A little man in New York, who by profession

was a dancing-master or a singing-master, has

written a big pamphlet to prove that the Presi-

dent has the right to suspend the habeas corpus-

Strange that so diminutive a creature should be

so ambitious about matters of the corpus. Let

him remember that heels, not heads, should be

the objects of his study.

Continuance of Slavery.

Park Godwin, editor of the Evening Post*

says that, " if slavery is to continue in this coun-

try, he wants the Irish catholics to take the places

of the negroes, and let the more intelligent and

more virtuous blacks be liberated." Such an

abominable sentiment is entirely worthy of the

man who utters it—a man who raves like one

in bedlam against the constitution of his coun-

try, and slanders every white man who is not a

negro in his heart.

A wheelbarrow load of Greenbacks

for a ham.

A lady who was alarmed at the small quanti.

Jy of cotton she obtained for a five dollar green-

back, recently expressed her fears that the time

might come when she should say, " John, load

ap the wheelbarrow with greenbacks and go buy
a ham."

A remarkable love poem.

You I love my dearest life,

More than preachers love the strife,

More than Lincoln love3 to rule,

M )T& 4,han Blair to play the fool,

More than Cameron to rob,

More than Greeley loves a mob,

More than Godwin loves to lie,

More than Seward loves a spy.

More than Sumner loves a nigger,

More than Wells, his beard and figure,

More than Stanton loves a fight,

More than Hal leek Mac' to spite,

More than Raymond loves hims^lf^

More than Butler, heaps of pel^
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More than Beecher loves to swearf
More than Tyng to play the bear.

More than Bates to be a dolt,

More than John Van B. to bolt,

More than Forney loves a spree,

More than Brady loves a fee,

More than " patriots" love their pricfy

More than Generals, cards and dice,

More than Hooker loves his toddy,

More than Opdyke loves the shoddye

More than Mac the foe to beat,

More than Fremont, a retreat,

More than Chase to fool the banks.

More than Hale to cut his pranks,

More than preachers love the strife,

I love you my dearest life.

Unwelcome praise.

The New York Evening Post praises Senatof

Randolph as one of the * true" men of New Jer-

sey. If Mr. Randolph can bear praise from such,

a source, he is proof against all other mortal ills

i
{ What have I done,'' exclaimed a Latin poet,

11 that bad xneirghould speak well of me ?"

Patriot words in the mouths of trai-

tors.

A Republican exchange says—" It will be no«

ticed that all the Republican papers breathe %

tone of patriotism and love for the Union.''

This reminds us of an observation of Voitaire

on reading the dramatis persona in Congreve's

plays, that "their language is everywhere that

of men of honor, but their actions are those Of

knaves."

A fire-fiend.

The crazy Editor of the Evening Post, Park

Godwin, says he " sees light ahead." It may b»

so, but then—
"'Tis the red light of war

Painting hell on the sky."

The light which his imagination sees is the

light of burning dwellings and fields of grain-

He is a fiend, who«e element is fire and destruc-

tion.



SENATOR BAYARD.

We give our readers, in this number

of the Old Guard, an excellent likeness

of United States Senator James A. Bay-

ard, of Delaware. Mr. Bayard is one

of the ablest of the true and brave men
who have faced the fanatics and traitors

In the Senate of the United States du-

ring the present reign of Abolition ter-

ror. He has met their revolutionary

acts with such argument and defiance

as silenced them, though he could not

ifoeat sense or shame into their vicious

tninds.

Senator Bayard was born in the State

of Delaware in 1799. He was nomi-.

nated for Congress by the Jackson par-

ty in 1829 ; but the Adams party being

in a large majority in Delaware at that

time, he was defeated. President Jack-

son appointed him Director of the Bank
of the United States, but he did not ac-

cept the position. He subsequently de-

clined the appointment as Commissioner

under the Indian Treaty, always reject-

ing all oifers of office, until near the

close of President Jackson's adminis-

tration, when, without solicitation on

his part, he received the appointment

of U. S. District Attorney, which he ac-

cepted and held until 1843, when he re-

signed. He took his seat in the Sen alo-

of the United States in March. I8f>l, i j
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which position he has justly won the

respect and confidence of his country-

men as a statesman, and as a man of

character and honor. He was born in

what may be called the constitutional

period of our history, and received his

political education from the foundcs
and framers of the Republic and the

Constitution ; and when his career is

ended, he will leave a record everlast-

ingly to be honored, as one of the few

men who never for an instant yielded

assent to the un-American and despotic

doctrines of the bloody revolution in-

augurated by the " Republican" party.

In a recent letter to a friend, Senatoi

Bayard writes :
" I remain in the Sen-

ate solely from a sense of duty to my
constituents." It must indeed be n. dis-

agreeable thing for a patriot and a man

of honor to be compelled to associate

with such a nest of vipers as the United

States Senate has become under the

administration of such men as Sumner,

Wade and the brutal assassin, Lane, of

Kansas. We shall have to wait two
years longer for a Congress which will

end the reign of despotism and blood.

By that time the measure of wrath

which these deluded conspirators am
filling for themselves will be full.
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THE DELUSIONS OF THE ABOLITIONISTS—A LETTER TO
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher:

Sir.—In your loading editorial, on

the war, in the "Independent" of

September 11th, 1802, you write:

"It is very certain, that the North
should be made to see that, so far, she

has failed in this conflict. She has

failed to produce a moral impression,

either at home or abroad, in favor of

free institutions, nor has she shown
that free institutions breed abler men
than slave institutions. Should a ver-

dict be taken, at the present stage of

affairs, there can hardly be a doubt that

judgment would go against us.

" We believe that foreign nations will

have learned much of the noble quality

of American soldiers. But we doubt if

it can be said, from anything that has
happened yet, that better men grow up
amid free institutions than amorg slave.

We firmly believe that it is so. But it

has not been made to appear."

I can, Sir, well appreciate your

surprise and disappointment that this

war has failed to prove that the North

possesses greater men than the South,

or, as you express it, " that better

men grow up amid free institutions

than among slave." The majority of

the people of the North painfully

share your disappointment and mor-

tification. They sit dubitant and par-

alyzed, as if just awakened, by some

terrible blow, out of long-continued,

blissful, but fallacious dreaming.

—

Sir, I respectfully suggest that this is

a proper time for you to sit patiently

down and review this subject by the

light which flashes in your face from

the evidence you now have that North-

ern men are not better than Southern

men. On this spot, Sir, you stand

very near the fountain from which

has flowed all the bitter waters now
pressed to the lips of our unhappy

country. For a quarter of a century,

fanatics have been teaching the North-

ern people to despise the South. In

nearly all our Northern pulpits, the

people of the South have been char-

acterized as idle, ignorant, weak, and

sinful beyond other men. Our North-

ern senators have denounced them, in

the very senate-chamber of the United

States, as "barbarians," "scoundrels,"

and "thieves." Thus we taught our-

selves to despise them. Thus we pro-

voked them to give us a trial of their

strength and skill. We have found

them not wanting in the full measure

and vigor of manhood. That is one

delusion of which we are pretty well

cured. We shall never again despise

the greatness and courage of the

Southern people. But, Sir, we have

other delusions to be cured of, before

we can bring ourselves to live peace-

ably with them when the Union is

restored. We have, some how, to

get this great fallacy pumped out of

us—that slavery in the South is inju-

rious to the prosperity and progress

of our country. While we believe

that there is a necessary antagonism

between the institutions of the South

and the fullest development of na-

tional riches and power, we shall nev-

er be able to persuade ourselves to

keep the peace with them. Can we
hope to convert them to our specula-

tive philosophy? The Constitution is

on their side. It throws the samo
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shield over their institutions that it

does over ours. Can we hope to per-

suade them to yield their constitu-

tional rights, to gratify our specula-

tive notions and prejudices? If we

have any such expectations, it is cer-

tain that there is, at least, one other

delusion to be knocked out of us be-

fore we shall be peaceable citizens,

under the Constitution, with them.

—

But the grand delusion of which we

have to be cured is this one that

—

" better men grow up amid 5
' the in-

stitutions of the North than of the

South. This idea is a fountain of

pride and insolence, which poisons

the whole stream of fraternal inter-

course between the two sections. You

admit, Sir, that the conduct of the

South in this war has disproved this

favorite theory of ours. You say

—

" should a verdict be taken, at the

present stage of affairs, there can be

hardly a doubt that judgment would

go against us." While you are in

this mood, it may be well to remind

you that history is on the side of the

South. Not only have the richest

and most powerful peoples on earth

been slaveholders, but they have been

at the pinnacle of their glory at that

precise period when the institution of

slavery was most extended. This

fact may cause us to bite our lips, and

to quarrel in our hearts with the ways

of God among men, but there stands

the truth in history, unshaken and un-

touched by all our long babbling and

braying, and running on in that abo-

lition strain. Egypt, in its proudest

and richest days—when its gigantic

temples were reared on the upper

Nile, and when letters first started

those nurseries of learning that sent

a flood of light to the West—was a

nation of slaveholders. In the most

refined age of Greece—in the days of

Pericles, Demosthenes, Themistocles

—

slavery was at its zenith. The pol-

ished Athenians, the polite Corinthi-

ans, the brave Spartans, were slave-

holders. In Rome, too, slavery flour-

ished in the Augustian age—in those

mighty times of Pompey, and Brutus,

and Cicero, and Virgil, and Tacitus,

and Seneca. And as for that matter,

Gibbon shows us that the decline and

fall of the Roman Empire began with

the abolition of slavery. History at-

tests that the civilizations of Egypt,

Greece and Rome touched their high-

est point at the strongest era of sla-

very. Aristotle taught that the high

and proud spirit of freedom in Greece

was developed by the institution of

slavery. In Edmund Burke's cele-

brated pamphlet on Conciliation with

America, he says : " There is a cir-

cumstance attending the Southern

American Colonics, which makes the

spirit of liberty still more high and

haughty there than in those to the

Northward. It is that, in Virginia

and the Carolinas, they have vast

multitudes of slaves. Where this is

the case in any part of the world,

those who are free are by far the

most proud and jealous of their free-

dom. Freedom is to them not only

an enjoyment, but a kind of rank and

privilege. I do not mean to com-

mend the superior morality of this

sentiment, which has, at least, as

much pride as virtue in it ; but I can-
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not alter the nature of man. The
fact is so: and these people of the

Southern Colonies are much more
strongly, and with a higher and more
stubborn spirit, attached to liberty,

than these of the Northward. Such
were all the ancient commonwealths;
such were our Gothic ancestors; such,

in our clays, were the Poles; and such

will be all masters of slaves who are

not slaves themselves. In such a peo-

ple, the haughtiness of dominion

combines with the spirit of freedom,

fortifies it, and renders it invincible/'

It, Sir, will, no doubt, be an easy

thing for the most blatant ignoramus
m the land to sneer at the genius of

Burke ; but it will not be so easy for

the wisest abolitionist to contradict

the facts of history to which he al-

ludes.

Slavery has existed in this country

from its foundation. Show us where
and how it has deteriorated its polit-

ical character. Who were the first

in this land to denounce the oppress-

ions of Great Britain? The slave-

holders of Virginia. Who first ven-

tured upon the hazards of the Revo-
lution, and moved to declare them-
selves independent of Great Britain?

The slaveholders of South Carolina.

Who, when offered exemption from
the restrictions on New England com-
merce, indignantly rejected the favor,

and preferred to sutler with their

brethren of Massachusetts? The
slaveholders of South Carolina.—
Who was the author of the Declara-

tion of Independence? A slave-

holder. Whose genius and patriot-

ism chiefly prevailed in the formation

of the Constitution of our country?

Slaveholders. Who will say that the

people of New York, New Jersey,

and Pennsylvania have now more
manhood, patriotism q,nd virtue than,

their ancestors, who were slavehold-

ers? To which page of American
history do you point to show that

slaveholders have -been reduced in

the stature of their manhood by the

institution? You are amazed that

this war has failed to prove "that
free institutions breed better men
than slave institutions." Sir, the

great and pure men of the Revolu-
tion were bred under the institution

of negro slavery. Would to God
that we had a few such men in the

land in these degenerate times! I

have ventured to call your attention

to this subject, in hopes that you may
be induced to review the whole mat-
ter in the clear light of fact and his-

tory. Then, may be, you will be con-

strained to leave slavery where the

Constitution leaves it. Then, may
be, you will give a little peace to this

bleeding country. Never, until we
cease to vex the land about slavery,

shall we have peace. Never shall wo
conquer the mad spirit of the rebel-

lion, until we cease to feed its fires by
agitating against the property-insti-

tutions of the South. Rebellion is

not chiefly in the bayonets and can-

non of the rebels—it is in their moral

purposes, in their hearts and passions.

Is it not because the abolitionists have
persistently inflamed and exasperated

these, that the Government has made
such poor headway against the seced-

ing hosts? Have not the abolition-
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ists driven the revolutionists to such sponsibility of the long continuance

a desperation of madness, that they and increasing fury of this rebellion,

prefer death to submission? What where God and justice p«Iace it—on

more can be done to aid the rebellion the shoulders of those preachers, and

than this ? Our enemies abroad, who lecturers, and editors, who labor with

send the rebels ship-loads of munitions such malignant zeal to make one-half

of war, do little in aid of the rebel- of our country despise and hate the

lion, compared with what is daily other half. The light which seems to

done by abolition preachers and edi- have flashed in your face from the bat-

tors at home, in giving increased vig- tie-fields of a whole year of war, and

or to their determination to fight to which has corrected, at least, one de-

the last. The man who sends bullets fusion, let us hope gives promise of

to our enemies is certainly a foe well returning reason to thousands, who

deserving the halter ; but he is a far have lived b? manufacturing hate and

worse one who increases their motives, revolution. It is like light in a dark

their spirit and will to use them.— place—like a glimmer of dawn after

The former may add the strength of a a ni£ht of horrors. Be entreated,

finger to the hand of rebellion, but Sir
>
not to shut y°ur e?es to ifc-

the latter adds accumulating force to Your obedient servant,

its fiery soul. Sir, the people are C. Chauncey Burr.

beginning to place the terrible re-

tfHE BOWL OP BLOOD.
By C. Chauncey Bubr.

Up, up, ye cowards ! man your souls

!

Is this a time for rest ?

When "loyal" treason madly rolla

Its chains upon your breast

!

Up, up, from cautious slothful bed I

'< Look on the bloody plain !

O see the dying and the dead

!

•?

*

see your brothers slain.

;'»|, Blood ! blood ! is in the bowl of life I

Wilt drain it to the last ?

Wilt urge still on the hellish strife?

Still stir the battle blast ?

Peace ! peace ! Christians, let us pray
That God will send us peace !

Christ, turn us from the fiery way,
Into the paths of peace.

vt
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GOVERNMENT BY CONSPIRACY.

America is governed by conspiracy.

Conspiracy implies secresy on the part

of the conspirators, and noninformation

on the part of the people conspired

against. Infraction of the laws on one

side, and blindness and suffering on the

other. No man needs proof of this.

He has but to cast his eyes backwards

over the legislative and executive his-

tory of the last year, to see it all. There

it stands, as awfully visible as the skulls

in the temple of death. Now and then

a member of Congress has been awa-

kened to a vague half-sense of the dan-

gers that threaten us, and has ventured

to introduce a resolution calling upon

the President for information, but his

* vigilance only brought down hisses

upon his own head, without opening

the sealed chambers of executive do-

ings. One man, for introducing a reso-

lution asking for information from the

President on a point of vital importance

to the very life of our nation, was de-

nounced as " a traitor," " a secession^

ist," " a sympathizer with Jeff Davis,"

and he narrowly escaped being expelled

from Congress. Against the only two

or three members who had the virtue

and the courage to attempt to discuss the

doings of the administration, schemes

and threats of expulsion were instantly

set on foot. In one instance, over

$10,000 of the public funds were ex-

pended in carrying on a gigantic con-

spiracy to expel a representative for

daring to review the acts of the admin-

istration on the floor of Congress. A
wretch who, it was afterwards proved,

had served out a term in the Sing Sing

State Prison, was found to invent a talc

on which charges were based, and then

men and papers and documents were
sent for all over the country, for the

purpose of " making out a case ;" but,

in the mean time, the conspiracy be-

came so transparent to the public, that

the conspirators were forced to abandon

their designs. The party accused, af-

ter he had been held up to all the world

as a *' traitor," and after they had caus-

ed it to be published in a hundred

newspapers that they had " positive

proofs of his guilt," demanded, in vain,

a report on his case. At almost any

time of the session of the last Congress,

Macbeth's address to the witches would

have been appropriate :

" How now, ye secret, black, and midnight hags

!

What is't y do ?"

And the congressional conspirators

might have truly answered, with the

witches :

"A deed without a name !"

For, never before were such scenes en-

acted in an American Congress. Every

member who. did not permit himself to

be crushed down into an uncomplain

ing, silent tool of the abolition con-

spiracy, was denounced as a " trai-

tor" and a "rebel." An abolition colo-

nel threatened to "cut the heart out" of

a congressman, while he was standing

on the steps of the capitol. because he

overheard him, in a private conversa-

tion, dissent from the unconstitutional

deeds of the conspirators. And almost

every Republican newspaper in the land

applauded these threats of assassina-

tion of one of the people's representa-

tives. Not only were men denounced

as " traitors" for offering a plea for the

Constitution, but they were to have their

• hearts cut out " if they dared to call

in question the high-handed proceed-

ings of the Catalincs. When, at last,

a resolution was engineered through

the House of Representatives to ask

the President for certain information

touching public affairs, he refused to

give it, and the Republican press every-
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where came down upon the " impu-

dence" of such an inquiry. Not only

was debate struck down in Congress,

but democratic newspapers were thrown

out of the mails, or destroyed by the or-

der of U. S. Marshals, and men and wo-

men were everywhere dragged off to

military bastiles for daring to call in

question the unconstitutional deeds of

Congress and the Executive. The si-

lence that sat in the Valley of Graves,

was forced upon the lips of men. The

administration must not be spoken of,

save in unreasoning praise— hardly

Iboked at, without a threat of dungeons

being hurled at the head of the offender.

To a man of sense there is needed no

other proof than this malignant secresy

which the administration determined

should cover up its acts, that a deep

laid conspiracy was going on against

our Constitution and laws—against lib-

erty—against all kinds of liberty, but

negro liberty. That is the great con-

spiracy. The voices of white men must

be dumb, that the mouth-pieces of the

negroes alone may be heard. All who
are not for liberating the negroes, must

be restrained of their liberty. That is

the conspiracy. Since Mr. Lincoln's ad-

vent, the country has been governed by

conspirac}7
. It has been pronounced

treason for a Judge to issue the writ of

habeas corpus, as by solemn oath he is

bound to do. In one of the Marcus

Ward campaign songs, lately sung in

New Jersey, are these lines :

" No sympathetic rebel crew must man our
ship of Sfate ;

Nor accursed treason-mongers, who of « habeas
corpus ' prate."

This is the song of the conspirators.

All who demand that constitutional and

statute laws shall be respected, are

" accursed treason-mongers." All who

claim liberty for the white man, are a

sympathetic rebel crew." Wherever
they hear a man speaking for the Con-

stitution as it is and the Union as it was,

they cry out at him, *• rebel V " trai-

tor !" " sympathizer with Jeff Davis !"

They pay an undeserved compliment to

Jeff Davis, whose acts have shown that

he is almost as bad an enemy to the

Constitution as they are themselves. A
worse enemy he cannot be. Indeed,

Jeff Davis was a friend to the Constitu-

tion long after they had conspired to

overthrow it. Kead his speeches in the

Senate, for years after they had pro-

nounced it " a covenant with hell," and
"' a polluted rag." Their conspiracy is

old. The signs, by which we know it,

are old, for they belong to every con-

spiracy which history records, since the

world began. We know it by the se- »
cresy with which it seeks to cover its

deeds, and by its enforced silence upon

speech and the press. No tyrant ever

allowed his deeds to be discussed, if he

could help it. No conspirator ever per-

mitted his designs to see the light, if

he could prevent it. Discussion and

light are fatal to tyrants and conspira-

tors. Peaceable and unoffending citi-

zens have been driven from Boston,

from New York, from Philadelphia,

from Buffalo, from Newark, for their

alleged " sympathies." They were lucky

if they were not immured in a dungeon.

Mr. Lincoln emulates the Turkish ty-

rant, who does not permit the sacred

cities of Mecca and Medina to be pol-

luted by the footsteps of a Christian.

We shall not be astonished to see him

keep on, until, like the Grand Diaro of

Japan, he refuses to allow the sun to

shine upon his illustrious head, because

it performs the same thing for common

mortals. His assumptions of power

would be scarcely more ridiculous, if he

were to follow after the King of Ma-
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<>acca, who styles himself " Lord of the

Winds ;" or of the Mogul, who is " Ru-

ler of the Thunder Storm."

Clergymen have been ruthlessly drag-

ged from their pulpit3 and their fami-

lies, and plunged into filfchy dungeons,

for refusing to pray for Mr. Lincoln.

No doubt Mr. Lincoln is sadly in need

of prayer ; but refusing to pray for

him, however unchristian it may be, is

not a crime punishable by any law

known to this country. " Sympathies,"

whatever they may be, are not crimes,

according to law. In all these cases,

the administration is the criminal. It

is a conspiracy against the laws, against

the Constitution, against liberty. There

is no softer name for it. Conspiracy !

Its own discretion is the only law it tol-

erates, and the people must ask no ques-

tions. To question its acts, is to be a

" traitor." Remember, if you dare,

that white men were once free in this

country, and you will be hunted down

by a flock of irresponsible, gambling,

drunken Provost-marshals, as unrea-

soning and as rapacious as wolves.

Conspiracy ! A free people governed

by conspiracy ! The laws, instead of

being administered, are suspended. By
an executive order, every judge in the

land has been deposed, every court sus-

pended, and the safety and liberty of

the people put at the discretion, at the

mercy of provost-marshals, as ignorant

as boot-blacks, and as brutal as Chinese

executioners.

By the late elections the people have
loudly, emphatically said, that these

things must cease. They will be govern-

ed no longer by conspiracy, but by the

laws. They will faithfully support every

constitutional measure to put down re-

bellion in the South, but they will no
longer permit constitutional liberty to

be put down in the North. Down with

usurpation in the North ! Down with

conspiracy in the North ! Up with the

Constitution ! Up with the laws ! Up
with liberty ! Down with abolitionism t

let the ballat speak : let the presa

speak. Let the ignominiously silenced

voices of the people speak. Let con-

spiracy alone be dumb.
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—

by ex-governor morehead.

The suspension of the writ of Habeas

Corpus, even a Black Republican Con-

gress seemed unwilling to ratify, or

failed to do so, because the President

claimed it as an executive power, and

procured an opinion fromhis Attorney-

General to that effect—an opinion which,

if honest, was as disgraceful to him as

a statesman, as it was derogatory to him

as a jurist. After the clear and over-

whelming argument of the venerable

Chief Justice of the United States, we
feel no disposition to enter into an elab-

orate disquisition against this monstrous

claim of power. There can be but little

hesitation in the public mind in decid-

ing between the opinion of the complais

ant Attorney-General and that of the

Chief Justice, sustained as it is by his

illustrious predecessor. When Charles

the First decided on resorting to ship-

money to procure a revenue, he pro-

posed this question to his judges :

" Whether, in case of necessity for the

defence of the kingdom, he might not

impose this taxation ; and whether lie

were not sole judge of the necessity ?"

These guardians of law and liberty,

says the historian, who then held office

at the will of the king, replied with

great complaisance, " that in a case of

necessity he might impose that taxa-

tion, and that he was sole judge of the

necessity."

The refusal of John Hampden to pay

the unconstitutional tax, it is well known,

gave a new impulse to the great cause

of English liberty ; and when the Bill of

Rights was passed, upon the accession

to the throne of William of Orange, the

judges were made independent of the

king. There will always be those

around the fountain of power and of

patronage, not only to fawn and flatter*

but to co-operate actively in its despotic

tendency. The despotism claimed and

exercised by Mr. Lincoln and his sub-

ordinates of arresting and incarcerating

in remote prisons any man or woman a1

his mere arbitrary will and discretion,

without the accusation of any crime,

and without the possibility of being

heard in defence, is too horrible to need

a serious refutation, in a community

accustomed to the enjoyment of consti-

tutional liberty. Men have been drag;-

ged from their beds at midnight, and

thrown into prison, without being

apprised of the grounds of suspicion

against them. ; over sixty* State-prison-

ers have been despotically thrown into

the American Bastile, which would be

better designated hereafter by the name
of Olmntz than by that of the patriot

La Fayette.

The Chief Justice of the United States,

under the panoply of the constitution of

his country and the law of the land,

issued the great writ of liberty, to bring

a prisoner before him to inquire into the

cause of his detention, and all the power

of the constitution and the law was im-

potent to extend its sacred guarantees

of personal liberty to this victim of ex-

ecutive despotism. The decree has now
gone forth that the public press shall no

longer make known the names of those

who may be imprisoned by order of the

executive. The great commentator en

the laws of England has well remarked :

" To bereave a man of life, or by vio-

lence to confiscate his estate, without

accusation or trial, would be so gross

and notorious an act of despotism, as

must at once convey the alarm oftyranny

* Since this was written, the illegal arrests

have increased to the number of mure than a

thousand.
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throughout the whole nation ; but con-

finement of the person, by secretly hurry-

ing him to jail, where his sufferings are

unknown or forgotten, is a less public,

a less striking, and therefore a more

dangerous engine of arbitrary govern-

ment." He therefore describes the

habeas corpus as " the bulwark of the

British constitution." There are but few

spirits so erect and independent (says

Blackstone) as not to be broken by the

long continuance of the silent and inglo-

rious sufferings of a jail. Our English

ancestors felt this in all its force and

power ; and having, at an early period

of their history, extorted from a reluct-

ant monarch, among other guarantees

of liberty, that of the habeas corpus, by

which the causes of imprisonment might

be judicially investigated, and the pris-

oner discharged if there should be no

legal grounds for his detention, it was
followed up through long centuries by
numerous affirmative acts of Parliament.

But as most of the kings of England

had, in cases of alleged necessity, been

accustomed, at intervals, to elude these

statutes, and especially as Charles I.

had violated them in numberless in-

stances, the Commons determined to

enact a new law, " which might not be

eluded or violated by any interpreta-

tion, construction, or contrary prece-

dent." Against arbitrary imprisonment

and martial law, in the language of the

patriots of that day, " an eternal remedy
was to be provided," and they resolved

to call their law a Petition of Right.

Sir Robert Phillips said : " I can live,

though burdened with impositions be-

yond what at present I labor under ; but

to have my liberty, which is the soul of

my life, ravished from me—to have my
person put in jail, without relief by law,

and to be so adjudged—Oh, improvi-

dent ancestors ! Oh, unwise forefathers !

to be so curious in providing *or the

quiet possession of our lands, and at the

same time to neglect our personal lib-

erty, and let us lie in prison, and that

during pleasure, without redress or

remedy ! If this be law, why do we
talk of liberty ? Why trouble ourselves

about a constitution, franchises, prop-

erty of goods, and the like I What
may a man call his own, if not the

liberty of his person ?"

A vote was unanimously passed

through the House of Commons against

arbitrary., imprisonments, martial law,

and forced loans. Being afraid that the

Common^ would go too far, the Peers

proposed a more moderate plan, which

was simply are-enactment of the ancient

charter and the statutes in explanation

of it, with the following addition :
*' And

in case that, for the security of his Ma-

jesty's person, the general safety of his

people, or the peaceable government of

the kingdom, the king shall find just

cause, for reasons of state, to imprison

or restrain any man's person, he was pe-

titioned graciously to declare that within

a convenient time he would express the

cause of the commitment or restraint,

either general or special, and upon a

cause so expressed, will leave the pris-

oner immediately to be tried according

to the common law of the land."

The lower house replied that these

general declarations signified nothing,

and that this clause left their liberties

rather in a worse condition than before.

The king then proposed to the House of

Peers to subjoin to the intended petition

of right the following clause : " We
humbly present this petition to your

majesty, not only with a care of preserv-

ing our own liberties, but with due re-

gard to leave entire that sovereign power

with which your majesty is entrusted

for the protection, safety and happiness
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of your people." The Commons in-

stantly rejected it, as calculated to elude

the whole force of the petition, and pro-

ceeded at once to pass their great peti-

tion of right unaltered, and immediately

sent it to the Peers for their concurrene.

The Peers quickly passed it, and nothing

was wanting but the royal assent to

make it a law. The king, instead of

the usual clear and concise form by

which a bill is either confirmed or re-

jected, came to the bar of the house of

Lords, with the Commons assembled,

and said : " The king willeth that right

be done according to the laws and cus-

toms of the realm, and that the statutes

be put into execution, that his subjects

may have no cause to complain of any

wrong or oppression contrary to their

just rights and liberties, to the preser-

vation whereof he holds himself in con-

science as much obliged as of his own
prerogative."

The Commons were indignant at an

answer so vague and indeterminate,

and immediately commenced an im-

peachment against Dr. Manwaring, and

proceeded to censure the conduct of the

Duke of Buckingham. The king saw

that a great tempest was about to burst

on his favorite, and came again to the

House of Peers, and pronouncing the

usual form of words, " Let it be law as

is desired," gave full sanction and au-

thority to the petition. Thus was passed

the great English act, the petition of

right, which has been called the second

magna charta cf English liberty. It

will be seen with what extreme solici-

tude Charles I. clung to his supposed

prerogative of imprisoning for " rea-

sons of state," agreeing to bind himself

within a reasonable time to state the

cause of the imprisonment, and leave

the prisoner immediately to be tried ac-

cording to the common law. But the

sturdy friends of liberty said no : we will

agree to no such power. He then cun-

ningly devised a general clause, by
which he might claim the power, under

the delusive plea so often set up, " for

the protection, safety, and happiness of

the people." The Commons were too

earnest in the cause of liberty to be de-

luded by such a plea.

These great principles of liberty were

brought to this continent by our fore-

fathers. Is it to be presumed that the

wise patriots who framed our Federal

constitution, jealous as they showed
themselves to be of liberty, would vest

in a President powers without limitation

or restriction, which, after a mighty

struggle ?
had been denied to the King

of England ? It is preposterous to in-

dulge a supposition like this. Yet Mr.

Lincoln is every day exercising the

power of arbitrary imprisonment, with-

out the obligation which Charles I. was

willing should be imposed upon himself

of having the prisoner tried in conveni-

ent time. The President and his Attor-

ney-General claim this despotic power

under the following clause of the consti-

tution of the United States :
" The privi-

lege of the writ of habeas corpus shall

not be suspended, unless when, in case

ofrebellion or invasion, the public safety

ma}' require it." This is a restriction,

and not a grant of power. In the de-

bate on the adoption of the Federal con-

stitution, in the Virginia convention,

Patrick Henry held up the negative

restrictions of the constitution as evi»

deuce that Congress were to have pow-

ers by implication, where there were no

express grants to which they would be

incidental. Gov. Randolph answered

him by saying : " I persuade myself

that every exception here mentioned is

an exception not from general powers,

but from particular powers therein
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vested. To what power in the general

government is the exception made re-

specting the importation of negroes ?

Not from a general power, but from a

particular power, expressly enumerated.

This is an exception from the power

given them of regulating commerce.

He asks, where is the power to which

the prohibition of suspending the habeas

corpus is an exception ? I contend that

by virtue of the power given to Congress

to regulate courts, they could suspend

the writ of habeas corpus. This is,

therefore, an exception to that power."

The general power over the habeas

corpus, according to Gov. Randolph,

which view was concurred in by all the

friends of the constitution in that august

body, arose from an express grant of

power to Congress. The restriction

upon the exercise of that power must
necessarily have applied also to Con-

gress, yet Mr. Lincoln gravely contends

that this negative restriction upon Con-

gress is a positive grant of power to the

President.

The suspension of this writ neces-

sarily suspends a law of Congress, pro-

viding when, and how, and by whom it

may be issued. In the Federal conven-

tion, Mr. Butler moved the following

resolution :
" Resolved, that the national

executive have power to suspend any

legislative act for the term cited." On
the question for giving this suspending

power, every State in the convention

voted No. The power of the President

to suspend a law of Congress was thus

distinctly denied.

Yet it matters but little with the Pres-

ident whether, he acts in accordance
with his delegated powers or not. We
hesitate not to declare that in our opin-

ion there is not a vital principle of the

constitution which he has not violated.

Without any proclamation of rebellion,

he invaded the State of Maryland with

an army raised in violation of the con-

stitution, and, seizing the municipal

officers of her chief city, end throwing

them into prison without legal warrant,

appointed others in their place. When
called upon by Congress fc? the cause

of such action, he declined to give it,

and that submissive body b ">wed hum-

bly to this violation of our chartered

liberties. He has acted still e ore tyran-

nically towards our sister M'"Usouri, by

treating the police officers of St. Louis

in the same manner, and appointing

others in their place, and through his

commander declaring martial law to

exist throughout the entire State, accom-

panying it with a cede so blooey, that

$he code of Draco pales before it.

The establishment of the "blood coun-

cil" to crush out rebellion in the Neth-

erlands does not exceed in atrocity the
proclamation. It was said that it

would be modified by the President,

but we now understand, that no

principle on which it is based will

be renounced. If the constitution be

not utterly a dead letter, any execution

under such proclamations will be noth-

ing more or less than willful and

deliberate murder. Can it be treason

to resist such a palpable violation of

the constitution? Edmund Burke: of

speaking of the propostion to have

some of the leading rebels from Amer-

ica brought to England, to try them
for treason, said : "Suppose you do call

over twro or three of these unfortunate

men, what will become of the rest ?"

" Let me have the heads of the principal

leaders," exclaimed the Puke of Alva.

These heads proved Hydra's heads.

" Sir," said he, " God and nature oppose

you." In this case, however, it was
proposed to have regular and fair trials,

according to all the formalities of the
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common law. But Lincoln has reduced

the whole code, which he has substi-

tuted for the established laws of the

State, to a frightful simplicity. Sen-

tences of death, and executions, and

confiscations, and the emancipation of

slaves, are to be turned out by the great

labor-saving machinery of a " blood

council." The apparatus of the inqui-

sition is not more simple, and not half

so arbitrary, as tills great military guil-

lotine. Under its operation murder and

robbery may be achieved with appalling

precision, and with the dispatch and

regularity of Oriental despotism. The

freedom of speech and of the press, the

right of the people to keep and bear

arms, their right to be secure, in their

persons, houses, papers, and effects from

search and seizure, the sacred right of

trial by jury, the constitutional guaran-

tee nqt to be deprived of life, liberty, or

property, without due process of law-

—

all fall, and are crushed beneath the

tread of this Juggernaut cf black re-

publicanism. What means this persist-

ent violation and disregard of all the

most sacred provisions of the constitu-

tion? Do those in power really believe :M

that this course is necessary to restore

the supremacy of the constitution over

the whole country ? We have reason

to believe that they entertain no such

expectation, and are very far from hav-

ing any such wish. There is a party in

the North, patriotic in all its impulses,

who sincerely desire a restoration of the

Union, and for that purpose are anxious

for peace and compromise ; but this

party is denounced as sympathising

with treason, and is now under the ban

of a haughty majority. We repeat that

this majority, controlled as it now is by

those in power, want no peace, and de-

sire no compromise, not based upon the

overthrow of the institutions of their

sister States.

JACKSON'S MESSAGE AGAINST NULLIFICATION

versus

LINCOLN'S WAR MESSAGES.

Those who are in the habit of com-

paring Mr. Lincoln's war messages to

General Jackson's immortal message

against Nullification in South Carolina,

commit a blunder that would be laugh-

able, if it were not connected with the

most tragic miseries of our nation.

In the first place, Mr. Lincoln's un-

grammatical, unstatesman-like, illegal,

and historically absurd performances

are sad enough specimens, compared

with the splendid State documents of

Andrew Jackson.

Then, Nullification and Secession are

very different things. The nature of

Nullification is set forth in the following

brief extract from Gen. Jackson's mes-

sage to Congress, Dec. 10th, 1833 :

" The ordinance [of Nullification] is

founded, not on the indefensible right

of resisting acts which are plainly un-

constitutional, and too oppressive to be

endured, but on the strange position

that any one State may not only declare

an act of Congress void, but prohibit its

execution ; that the true construction of

that instrument permits a State to retain

its place in the Union, and yet be bound

by no other of its laws than those it

may choose to consider constitutional."

It is a remarkable fact, that every ono

of the non-slaveholding States, except
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New Jersey and Illinois—and perhaps

Indiana—have passed laws of Nullifi-

cation, not only of two acts of Congress

—one of 1793 and the other of 1850—
but of an article of the constitution, com-

manding the rendition of fugitive slaves

" on claim ;" while the South Carolina

Nullification, against which Jackson

hurled his thunders, was aimed only at

a single act of Congress, in relation to

the revenue, which that State held to be

unconstitutional, and which it absurdly

attempted to disobey.

In Jackson's great message we shall

look in vain for the preposterous and

revolutionary doctrines put forth by Mr.

Lincoln. Jackson was a law-abiding

and constitution-respecting executive

;

while Lincoln has proved himself to be

a law-defying and constitution-despising

executive. In his message against Nul-

lification, Jackson distinctly proclaims

that the President has no right to

attempt to suppress Nullification or

Rebellion, except " by constitutional

means." The President has no more
right to punish crime otherwise than

according to law, than a judge, in a

court of justice, has to set aside the

laws, and institute his own disgression

in their place.

Jackson winds up his conclusive argu-

ment against Nullification by saying :

" It being thus shown to be the duty

of the Executive to execute the laws by

all constitutional means, it remains to

consider the extent of those already at

his disposal, and what it may be proper

further to provide."

It will be perceived that President

Jackson scrupulously refused to take a
•ingle step in advance of the powers
given the executive by the constitution

and the laws of Congress. He said :

44 The removal of the Custom-house

from Charleston to Castle Pinckney waB

deemed a measure of necessary precau-

tion ; and though the authority to givo

that direction is not questioned, it is

nevertheless apparent that a similar

precaution cannot be observed in regard

to the ports of Georgetown and Beau-

fort, each of which, under the present

laws, remains a port of entry, and ex-

posed to the obstructions meditated in

that quarter."

The Nullifying ordinance of South

Carolina obstructed the collection of the

revenue in all the ports of the Statet

and to arm the State authorities against

the laws of Congress, requiring the IT. S.

custom-house officers to seize and hold

the vessels and their cargoes until all

duties were paid, it authorized the pro-

cess of replevin, and of capias in with'

imam, in the nature of a distress from

the State tribunals. Jackson admitted

that the executive had no power to re-

sist this State process without a special

act of Congress to meet it. He said

:

44 Against the proceeding it is not

perceived that the collector can interpose

any resistance whatever ; and against

the process of replevin authorized by

the law of the State, he having no com-

mon law power, can only oppose such

inspectors as he is by statute authorized

to employ.**

We perceive how cautious President

Jackson was to take no step against

South Carolina not authorized by statute.

Had Jackson madly usurped authority,

instead of waiting for Congress to pro-

ceed legally upon the matter, and rush-

ed off into a war against the State, his

illegal deeds would undoubtedly have

roused other Southern States, and ho

would have hatched the same bloody-

strife that Mr. Lincoln has brought upon

his hands. When the impartial histo-

rian shall deal with these bloody events,

it will be seen that it was Mr. Lincoln's
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unconstitutional and illegal manner of

attempting" to suppress the rebellion

that produced the final separation of the

Union, and the terrible events which

have overwhelmed our country with

misery and shame.

Had Lincoln, like Jackson, calmly

waited for Congress, which alone has

power in the premises, to discuss the

matter in the clear light of the consti-

tution and the laws, there is little doubt

that all our difficulties would have been

healed without the shedding of blood,

and without the final disruption of the

Union.

Jackson not only waited for Congress

to deal legally with the matter, but he

recommended a compromise, which was
actually adopted, and the obnoxious re-

venue laws were so altered as to be ac-

cepted by the State of South Carolina.

What impudence or what ignorance to

compare Lincoln with Jackson, in the

manner of dealing with rebellion ! The

one saved his country, by adhering

rigidly to the constitution and the laws
;

—the other has destroyed it, by disre-

garding both.

There is nothing in the great anti-

nullification message of Jackson which,

in the remotest degree, conflicts with

the time-honored doctrines of state-

rights, which date from our revolution-

ary fathers, and which have been the

foundation principles of the American

democracy. Jackson freely admitted

that, " for sufficient cause," a State

might, in the language of Washington

to the constitutional convention of Vir-

ginia, " resume its sovereign rights,"

but he justly added :

" Misrule and oppression, to warrant

the disruption of the free institutions of

the union of these States, should be

great and lasting, defying all remedy.

For causes of minor character the gov-

ernment could not submit to such a
catastrophe."

And he further said :

" These deductions plainly flow from

the nature of the federal compact, which

is one of limitations, not only upon tho

powers originally possessed by the par-

ties thereto, but also upon those con-

ferred upon the government and every

department thereof/'

And again :

" If the Federal government exercise

powers not warranted by t.ne constitu-

tion, and immediately affecting indi-

viduals, it will scarcely be denied that

the proper remedy would be the judi-

ciary."

But what, if a President tarns tyrant,

usurps suprem% authority, and suspends

the judiciary ? What relief, then, have

the insulted people but 'in their own
courage and steel ?

It is certain that Gen. Jackson never

imagined that a President of the United

States would ever dare to suspend the

judiciary, and proclaim himself above

the courts of law. It is true that tj'
-

-

rants, like Robespierre, had done this in

France
1

, and Nero in Rome ; but was it

to be imagined that a President of the

United States would venture upon such

ground ?

As little was it to be expected that

the revered name of Jackson would be

used as an indorsement of such usurpa-

tion and crime. We repeat, again, had

Lincoln followed the example of Gen.

Jackson, long before-this time our coun-

try would have been reunited, and our

fair fields would not be, as now, soaked

in the blood of our kinsmen.

And if the only object of the men in

power had been the restoration of the

Union to its old foundation, the example

of Jackson would have been followed.

But such was not the purpose. The
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moment a plausible excuse could be

found for a war to exterminate the do-

mestic institutions of the South, the

party in power jumped to embrace it.

The debates in both houses of Congress,

and nearly all the official acts and army

orders of the President and his Secre-

taries, prove that the war is conducted

with an eye of fiery determination upon

this point. Professions, promises, and

pledges amount to nothing—we judge

Mr. Lincoln and his party by their acts.

If they are honestly for a restoration

of the Union upon the sublime principles

of government that triumphed in the

formation of the constitution in 1787,

we give our hearts and hands to go with

them in every legal means which can be

employed for the accomplishment of that

glorious object. But it is useless to de-

ny that every intelligent man and pa-

triot must be forced to doubt whether
the administration entertains any strong
wish to restore the Union. Men who
are not, like the Lovejoysand Sumners,
demented by fanatical prejudice, can
see that exterminating the institutions

of the South would not be restoring the

Union. Disregarding the sacred guar-

antees which the constitution throws
around those institutions, is not saving
the Union. Passing unconstitutional

laws in Congress for the destruction of

the constut&ional rights of property in

the South, is not saving the Union.
Trampling on the constitution and the

laws—imprisoning men for no crime,

and without form of law—destroying
newspapers, and punishing freedom of

speech as a felony—all this mad usurpa-
tion and diabolical tyranny is not saving
the Union. If those who are guilty of
these momentous crimes suppose they
are saving the Union, they arc fit sub-
jects for a lunatic asylrm ; and if they
are not that, they are ft subjects for

the halter. To suppose that they aro

not mad, is to make them the greatest

criminals the world ever saw. To hear

these chattering lunatics invoke the

name of Jackson as a cover to their

deeds,^ is enough to cause us to look

about with a shudder to see if the old

hero is not coming up out of his grave,

to thunder his emphatic " No; by the

Eternal," into their elongated ears. This

awful " no, by the Eternal," is a sentence

which the people must very soon hurl

out against the usurpers and tyrants, or

the day will be passed when what is

left of the Union will be worth saving.

As this war is conducted, the only re-

sults we shall ever have to show for all

we suffer, will be two hundred thousand

dead men, and five billions of debt to

crush our laboring men into the earth

for all time to come. Who does not see

that it is already as much a war against

the North as the South ? It is, in one

word, a war against Democracy

—

against the principles of liberty which

our fathers shed their blood to establish

on this continent. It is a war against

the constitution. If it were a war
against rebellion only, and had con-

stitutional warrant, that promised suc-

ces we should cry "amen" loud enough

to be heard in heaven. But, to in-

dorse the cut-throats who now reign

at Washington, who, like madmen run-

ning a muck in the Indian Archipelago,

strike alike at friend and foe—would be

to turn our backs upon our country in

the day of its trial. To join in this

crusade against constitutional liberty,

would be to prove that we are bastards,

and not the sons of patriot sires.

" When the administration " (said

Marmontel) " is confided to improper

hands, the strength and dignity of every

state will be impaired, and a train vf

calamities mustensue." Alas, how true
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have we found these words ! If Titus

wept that he had lost a day, what tears

may we be called upon to shed that we
have lost a country ?

But, there are those weak enough to

ask, is not Mr. Lincoln doing all he can

to save the country ? Mr. Lincoln is

doing all he can to save the country, just

as the madman attempted to save his

barn, which was infested with rats, by

burning it down. When this country

is reduced to another San Domingo, will

it be our country ? When one-half of

the people are held in the Union by no

other tie than the bayonet at their

throats, will it be our country ? When
the throat of one half of the nation is

cut by the other half, will it be our coun-

try ? When the work of damnation is

finished, and leaves a debt tkat will

compel the poor people to work ever-

more, not for the comfortable support

of their own families, but for the gov-

ernment, will it be our country ? When
the sublime principle of the Declaration

ol Independence, that " government de-

rives its just powers from the consent

of the governed," is driven from the

continent at the cannon's mouth, will it

be our country ?-—Do we own it to be

our country, even now, without a blush ?

When lettres de cachet have taken the

place of constitutional and statute law,

is it our country ? When the executive

office usurps the functions of the legis-

lative and the judicial, is it our coun-

try ? When those sacred articles of the

constitution which declare that " The

right of the people to be secure in theU

persons, houses, papers, and effects^

against unreasonable searches and seiz-

ures, shall not be violated'"—.that " No
bill of attainder or ex-postfacto law shall

be passed—when these, and every other

constitutional safeguard to personal lib-

erty are trampled under foot by the ex-

ecutive and by Congress—is it our

county ? When the Austrian principles

of government are transplanted to these

shores, is it any longer our country ?

—

In the name of our Fathers ! in the

name of God, in whose Almighty arm
they confided, say No ! Hurl it out in

the faces of the usurpers, like Jackson's

thundering " No, by the Eternal," until

the demagogueic tyrants are taught

that they must no farther go in the work
of destroying the constitution and laws

of our country. Teach them this—" That

they must confine their war to those who

are in rebellion against the aws, and let

liberty in the North alone. Show them

at once that for every illegal arrest of

unoffending citizens there shall fall the

sure vengeance of disregarded law.

Whether it be the President or his

agents who are concerned, the punish-

ment for a breach of the constitution

and the laws must be a sure thing, or

we allow the seeds of usurpation and

despotism to be sown, which will quickly

spring up, like the dragon's teeth, into

a harvest of destruction. If we mean

not to be slavei let us stand by our

rights.
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CAUSES OF THE REMOVAL OF GEN. McCLELLAN.

While the removal of Gen. McClellan

from the command of the army of the

Potomac, at the very time when he was

moving- upon the whole country, few, we

presume, have been in any doubt as to

the cause of the strange proceeding",

When he was restored to' command, af-

ter the wretched failure of Gen. Pope,

we had no expectation that he would be

allowed to retain his place for a longer

period than was necessary for him to

reorganize the beaten and demoralized

army, it was certain that Lincoln could

not continue McClellan in command of

the army, and carry out his plans of abo-

lilion, plunder, and devastation. It. will

be remembered that when Gen. Pope

assumed command of the army of the

Potomac, he issued an order which was
understood by his soldiers, and by the

whole country, to give license to general

marauding, rapine, and destruction of

all private property that lay in the track

of our forces. Many of the soldiers took

euch swift advantage of the uncivilized

order, that Pope saw that his army was
so rapidly rioting in demoralization, that

he was compelled to issue another order

setting forth that his first order had been

misunderstood, and that he never in-

tended to give permission to the cruel

excesses that were practiced. In the

mean time, the entire Republican press

had wildly applauded the marauding or-

der. They declared that the "right man
had been found at last*' and that "now
the legitimate objects of the war will be
accomplished." "McClellan, who was
still on the Peninsula, discovered that

the plaudits bestowed on Pope's plun-

dering proclrmation, were having a most
injurious effect upon portions of his own
army, so much so that he found it ne-

cessary to issue an order, from which the

following is an extract:

M Ths idea that private property may he plun-

dered with impunity is, perhapa, the very worst

that can pervade an army. Marauding degrades

as men and demoralizes as soldiers all who en-

gage in it, and returns them to their homes un-

fitted for the honest pursuits of industry. This
army is composed mostly of young men; and
the general commanding, to whose care they are
entrusted owes it to the parents who have sent

their sons, and to the commenities who have
sent the flower of their youth into the military

service of their country, to warn and restrain

them ftom an evil so pernicious.

The General Commanding takes this occasion

to remind the officers and soldiers of this army,
that we are engaged in supporting the constitu-

tion and laws of the United" States, and that in

suppressing a rebellion against their authority;

that we are not engaged in a war of rapine, re-

venge or subjugation; that this is not a contest

against populations, but against armed forces

and poliiical organizations; that it is a struggle

carried on against the United States, and should
ba conducted by us upon the highest principles

known te Christian civilization."

It was impossible that the President,

the party, and the people, who had gone
off in such exstacies over Pope's order,

should not take umbrage at the wise,

humane, and christian stand taken by

Gen. McClellan. Either the President

must recede from the abolition pro-

gramme of marauding, plundering, and

destroying, or he must suspend McClel-

lan. He could not carry on the war ac-

cording to the custom of uncivilized na-

tions, and keep in command a general

who had proclaimed that the war must

be "conducted upon the highest princi-

ples known to christian civilization."

There was no other road for the Presi-

dent to take. Either he must back

squarely out of the abolition plan of ven-

geance and destruction, or he must re-

move McClellan. Every word of Gen.

McClellan's order above quoted, was a

blow in the very teeth of abolitionism

In three weeks from the date of its iss'ie,

McClellan was virtually removed from
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all responsible command, and the silly,

but bloody and bullying Pope put in his

place. As we have already said, Mc-

Clellan was recallod after Pope's dis-

graceful defeat, only to save the army

for the time, from utter demoralization-

arid to preserve Washington from the

grasp of the victorious rebels. But, to

suppose that McClellan would be allowed

long to retain command, was to imagine

that the abolitionists would become

christians and patriots, and that the

President would turn a deaf ear to the

revolutionary councils of the disunionists

of Congress. This was tod much to ex-

pect. Mr. Lincoln's sympathies are with

the radicals. To know that, one has but

to read his debates with Mr. Douglas.

He is an abolitionist, and if he has ever

taken any steps in opposition to them,

\ it was a matter of policy, and against

\ his own principles. Policy forced him

, to check the reckless career of Fremon^

in the west, and of Phelps in the south,

but it was a noticeable fact, that the

strongest term he used in censure of

their course was, that it was "prcma-

, ture." They simply sprang the abolition

I
mine before the time. But events have

[
made the longer postponement of these

revolutionary anti-slavery schemes dan-

gerous to the hopes of the conspiritors.

There was a cloud in their sky. They

clearly saw that there was yet left a

possibility that the Union might be re-

stored, and slavery not abolished. Two
months ago, Cheever in a sermon,

"thanked God t^at there is no sign of the

rebellion going out. before we have fin-

ished slavery." But to make this doubly

sure, there must be more pitch and tar

thrown into the fiery furnace of the re-

bellion. The South must be iurther

goaded and maddened by the most

bloody prosecution of the abolition proc-

lamation. The laws of civilized warfare

must be set aside, as the constitution

and courts were set aside by the Presi-

dent. All this require*} the setting aside

of Gen. McClellan. Mr. Lincoln judges

well, if he has made up his mind to ride

on in the bloody disunion car of aboli-

tion. He could do nothing else but re-

move the christian and enlightened

General who had proclaimed to the army

that "we are not engaged in a war of

rapine, revenge, or subjugation;" that

"this is not a contest against popula-

tions, but against armed forces," and

that, "the idea that private property

may be plundered with impunity, is,

perhaps, the very worst that can befal

an army." Such a man, certainly, is not

fit to carry out the designs of the aboli-

tion administration. If Mr. Lincoln,

Mr. Chase, Mr. Seward, Mr. Stanton,

Mr. Sumner, and that sort of people, are

patriots, then it is very evident that

Gen, McClellan is not a patriot. If Gen.

McClellan desires the respect and con-

fidence of his countr}7men, then these

men do not. There is a great gulf be-

tween them and McClellan. Viewing

things from Mr. Lincoln's stand point,

we declare that, in nothing has he shown
greater sagacity than in the removal of

Gen, McClellan. If he intends to follow

the councils of the abolitionists, he

should have removed him before. True,

the act of removal receives the universal

condemnation of the real union men of

the Northern States; and so also, does

the abolition proclamation. In both,

Mr. Lincoln dares to treat with mena-

cing contempt, the voice of the people.

There is some courage in that—or if not

courage, there is bravado and despera-

tion. But the people are beginning to

show defiance too. There is a loud

voiced declaration going forth, that the
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President has disgraced, not McClellan,

but himself. The following- mighty

words, uttered by the deposed genera*

in an unpretending speech at Trenton

the other day, met with a response from

the heart of the American people, which

the President ought to look upon as the

shadows of coming events:

" And before bidding yon good night, I have
this pieco of advice to give you:

—

While the ar-
imj isfighting, you as citizens see that the icar is

vrosecut edfhr the preservation of the Union ond
the constitution, for your nationality, and your
rights as citizen®

These words are like red hot cannon

balls thrown from a Columbiad into the

camp ofthe abolitionists. They are still

thundering, bombarding the black cita-

del of the conspirators. They prove the

wisdom, the patriotism, and the states-

manship of Gen. McClellan. They prove

that Lincoln was compelled to remove

him from the chief command, or to aban-

don the thieving, the exterminating, the

union-dostroying schemes of the aboli-

tionists. The people will faithfully fol.

low the advice of the patriotic General.

They will see that the war "is prosecu-

ted for the preservation of the Union

and the Constitution," and for their

"rights as citizens." That is just what

they said they would do, at the ballot

on the 4th of November, Mr. Lincoln

will find that the people will not recede.

They have given him their ultimatum.

They have said to him, this war must be

conducted for the restoration of the Union,

for the preservation of the Constitution,

and in a manner that respects the laws of

the land and the rights of citizens, or it

must cease. They have said to him, "we
are not your subjects, but you are our

servant." We did not appoint you a

king for four years to play the tyrant

and the despot over us, but we only

fiade you a simple (alas, how simple)

Xecutive to administer the laws. In-

stead of administering the laws, you
have suspended them. We compelled

you to take an oath to support and obey

the Constitution. How have.you kept

that oath? Let the thousands of citizens

thrown into your abolition dungeons,

in violation of the constitution, answer.

Let the suspended courts of justice an-

swer. Let the incarcerated Judges an-

swer. Let imprisoned clergymen an-

swer. Let violated women answer.

Let a bleeding and dying nation an-

swer- Pretty soon, two hundred thou-

sand widows, and a million of orphans,

will demand of you what you have to

show for all the blood you have shed,

and the money you have wasted! Good

God, sir! how will you answer them?

Will you point to the emancipated

slaves ? a mere mole hill of wretched

negroes, by the side of a mountain of

dead white men, standing in a sea of

blood! One day God will hear the cries

of the widows and orphans. The peo-

ple hear them already. They will heed

the counsels of Gen, McLellan, to "see

that their rights as citizens," are re-

spected. Be sure they will find some

way to make you respect them. Every

man whose rights have been violated hy

you, will one day bring you into the

courts of justice, and force you to an-

swer. White men have some rights in

this country, and among these is this

one—-that they shall not be murdered, to

emancipate negroes. You have remov-

ed McClellan because he so understands

the constitution, and the rights of the

white men. And the people have con-

demned your principles, and endorsed

McClellan. You have suspended him

from hig command. They have sus-

pended you from their confidence and

respect. They are sovereign—you a ser

vant. Just so much has McClellan tho

advantage of you i:i this controversy.



HON. FERNANDO WOOD.

With this number of The Old Guard

we give an excellent likeness of the

Hon. Fkrnando Wood, who has put

himself at the head of a great move-

ment for peace in New York. He

brings to this cause great and unques-

tioned ability and energy, and the

friends of peace and of constitutional

liberty throughout the country, turn

their eyes thankfully and hopefully to-

wards him, trusting that something may

really be done to save the Republic

from the foul war that now devours it.

We give below the concluding portion

of Mr. Wood's speech at the great Peace

Convention, which neither Republicans

nor their allies, the so called war demo-

crats, have attempted to answer :

" 1. The war should cease, because it should

never hava been commenced, inasmuch as there

is no coercive military power in the Federal

Government as against the States, which are

sovereign, and in possession of all power not

delegated. If power of coercion exists at all,

H is legal and not military.

2. Because there was no necessity for it. An

amicable adjustment of the questions in dispute

could have been, and can be still procured on

terms of fairness and equality.

3. Because, however legal and just at the

commencement, it has be*>n diverted from its

ostensible original purpose, and made a war for

the abolition of Slavery and the extinguish-

ment of the Southern States as such, which, of

course, as a consequence, subverts the Govern-

ment itself.

4. Because it is made a pretext for the most

outrageous and damnable crimes against the

liberty of the citixen, the rights of property, and
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even against the form of Government undet

which we have lived.

5. Because it is creating a stupendous publio

money debt, which must bear down labor,

destroy capital, and Anally cause national bank-

ruptcy and dishonor.

6. Because, in the military, it is establishing

a new and dangerous power, which already

overrides the Courts and the Constitution, and

which history teaches when once iirmly estab-

lished becomes permanent, despotic and tyranni-

cal. When military law subverts the civil law

liberty departs for ever.

7. Because there is neither in the civil nor in

the military departments of Government, any

man or aaen of sufficient mental power to suc-

cessfully prosecute the war against the vastly

superior statesmen and generals of the South.

8. Because the commercial wealth of the

country, derived from foreign trade, and largely

enhanced by Southern products, must gradually

disappear, if this war continues. As yet, artifi-

cial stimulants have supplied the defection of

sound mercantile resources; but time must

dissipate them, and then will follow a reaction,

terrible, overwhelming and annihilating.

9. Because the popular enthusiasm necessary

to conduct the war and supply the failing

armies has subsided. Force, by a draft, cannot

supply this indispensable requisite. Republi-

cans, who have grown up with the ideas of per

sonal freedom, and right to political opinions

and action, cannot be so suddenly changed as

to become willing instruments of power, an i be

used effectually against their own convictions of

policy and right

10. And, finally, because experience should

admonish us that the over-ruling power of God
is against us. We cannot succeed in what we
have undertaken. Hence every dollar ex-

pended is thrown away—every life lost is little

less than murder—every acre of land laid waste

is so much toward national impoverishment

—

and every day's continuance of the war placet

Additional barrie r between us and reunion,
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and drives another nail in the coffin of the Re-

public.

My friends, need I say more ? Need I attempt

the elucidation of these premises ? The mere

statement of these positions, without argument

or illustration or reference, of itself proves the

case. " Truth is mighty and will prevail"

—

and hence let these facts, thus briefly though

feebly expressed, go forth to the world as the

avaunt courier of the returning reason of the

American people. The war must cease sooner

or later ! This is an accepted fact, and why
continue the conflict in the face of this over-

whelming array of reasons for its immediate

discontinuance. It is madness—because to do

go is suicidal and criminal. All who are parties

to its continuance participate in the responsibil-

ities They are parliceps cri?ninis, and before the

expiration of another Presidential term, will

hide their heads in shame, penitence and con-

trition. • May the Almighty change their hearts

and their morals and return their reason. May

He deem the sacrifice of human life—the fell

destruction of property—and the general devas-

tation that has laid waste the fairest portion of

our national inheritance a sufficient atonemeni

for the national sins we have committed. And
may peace, unity, prosperity, and fraternity e

once more restored to us, that we may trans-

mit the institutions of our fathers unimpaired
to our posterity. Fellow-citizens, be calm,

prudent and thoughtful t Liberty is cowering

behind passion, and power is dallying with her

there. Prejudice is dethroning reason, and rais-

ing an oracular temple upon her ruins. Stupid-

ity mocks at calamity and reproaches patriot-

ism. Vandora's box is opened. Men of New
York, be firm. Define }

rour position, and main-

tain it. Let no idle gasconade come from yoa
to insult the hopes of your bleeding country.

Liberty is the high mark, the first object—main-

tain that, and then restore the Union. A
drowned man may be resuscitated ; his friends

will apply restoratives, and they will do it

promptly, calmly, earnestly, and they will do

it so long as there shall be the lea t indications

of existing vitality, however feeble and doubtful.

So with our country. If itis worth anything, it is

worthy every sacrifice we can make for its res-

toration, which must come speedily, or life

is extinct"
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Since the letter which appears in this No.

of The Old Guard, addressed to Henry Ward

Beecher, was in type, the Rev. gentleman has

left the country on a journey to Europe.

Arrest of Mr. Vallandigham.

In Mr. Lincoln's letter, attempting to vindi-

cate his arrest of Mr. Vallaodigham, he says :

—

** Arrests afe made not so much for what has

been done, as for what probably would be

done." It is about time the people of the

United States impress upon the obtuse intel-

lect of the President some kind of a hint that

he must no further go in this business, unless

he i3 prepared to take the consequences which
such a crime against liberty deserves. If the

Queen of England were to declare and attempt
to practice such a principle, she would lose

her head in a less number of days than have
elapsed since , Lincoln uttered these words of

folly and shame. The American people have
made themselves the wonder and the laughing-

stock of all Europe that they have so tamely
submitted to such an intolerable despotism.

But let the people of Europe now do the people

of Ohio the justice to see that they have de-

spised and defied Mr. Lincoln by nominating
the man whom he has banished for Governor
of the State. This is saying that Abraham
Lincoln is the criminal, and that Mr. Vallandig-

ham is the patriot.

Park Godwin and Feminine Negroes.

Mr. Tilton, the Editor of the "independent

Beecher's paper), says: " I have heard Park
Godwin say that the negro race is the feminine
race of the world." We have heard before that
Park Godwin had an appreciative heart for

feminine*negroes, but we did not know that his

aff ctions in that direction went so far as to em-
brace the whole negro tribe as the great and
charming sisterhood of the human race.
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Honor to the Irish Brigade.

In General Meagher's speech at the recent

complimentary demonstration of the city au-

thorities, he paid the following really great

tribute to the honor of his Irish Brigade :
li la

moments of success they never gave way to the

excesses which tor the most part disfigure and

Khamefully blot the records of the grandest

victories. (Loud applause.) The houses, cattle,

gardens, cornfields and other property of insur-

gent families who had abandoned them to the

mercy of the national army, as well as all the

goods and chattels belonging to families who

stood their ground, were respected by the men,

of the Irish Brigade, who went out from here

to fight and put down the arme enemies of

the republic, and not to cast naked and bread-

less on the world the women and children and

aged fathers of the delinquent States. It was

the boast of a Roman soldier of distinction in

the days of Pliny that he had taken nothing

in the way of booty hut one little vessel of

beechwood with which to offer sacrifice. (Con-

tinued applause.) The soldiers of the Irish

Brigade can proudly boast of having been no

less moderate in the hour of excitement and

Temptation, and of having added to their colors

no spoils or trophies which their honest courage

did not win, and which an exalted code of

virtue, as well as the rules of war, did not

approve. (Loud cheers)." These words rellect

immortal honor upon the Irish Brigade ; but

they are words of bitter rebuke to such Gene-

rals as Pope, Burnside, Hunter, Fremont, Grant,

and a score of others, who seem to have en-

couraged the soldiers in committing every ex-

cess known to the catalogue of crime, and which

are condemned by the la«rs of war practiced by

all civilized nations.
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Who is the Trail or ?

A few months ago the New York Tribune

said: "For the old Union we have no regrets,

and we do not wish to see it restored." About

the same time the editor of the Old Guard

wrote : "Give us back the old Union, under the

Constitution framed by our fathers—we want

no other, and will never consent to anything

less." Now the Tribune denounces us as a

" traitor ' and a " sympathizer with rebellion."

If the editor of this journal is a traitor for

wishing to save the Union, what is the editor

of the Tribune for wishing to destroy it?

* .

A Woman Furnishing Arms for the

Government.

A copperhead editor calls Miss Dickinson ** a

reasonous, war-howling virago." Why, sir,

how is she treasonous? Does she not furnish

arms for the Government ? Ask the Reverend

Doctor Henry Ward Beecher, or Park Godwin,

the black and red republican editor of the Eve-

ning Post.

The New Republican Badge.

It is said that the Loyal Leagues are issuing

a splendid new badge, it being a negro's head

in India rubber, with this appropriate motto in

silver letters :
u The Constitution be damned!"

Three Hundred Dollars, or Your Life.

The Republican party tax every man who
can raise it $300 to set negroes free, and it pro-

poses to take the life of every man who has not

the ready cash. It is a highwayman who says

to every citizen, " Three hundred dollars, 01

your life
!"

Song of the "Loyal" Leaguers.

We're going to fight for darkies novr9
Glory hallelujah

!

At Lincoln's negro altars bow,

Glory hallelujah

!

Come, jolly white men, come along,

Glory hallelujah!

Fall in, and sing this merry song,

Glory hallelujah

!

O, when we get the negroes free,

Glory hallelujah !

As good as negroes we shall be,

Glory hallelujah I

Quarrel between Uncle Sam and John
Bull.

Uncle Sam.—You infernal old scoundrel, how
dare you spit in my face ?

John Bull.—Beg pardon ! It is only exercis-

ing the righ| I always claim, to spit in every-

body's face whenever I please

Uncle Sam.—Perfectly satisfactory, sir.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commer-

cial says that " Mrs. Lincoln is quite unhappy

because she won't be able to travel this sum-
mer." Old Abe ought to be ashamed of him-
self, to run after negroes, and neglect his own
family in this matter.

Miss Dickinson, in her late farago at Cooper

Institute, paid her attention to New Jersey in

the following fish-woman style:

" Little, mean, contemptible New Jersey,

made out of the offscourings and fragments left

after the Union had been formed. (Great
laughter.) Contemptible any way at that.—
(Continued laughter.)"

This is base ingratitude in Miss Dickinson.—

We ask her if she has no affectionate memo-
ries of New Jersey, when she was practicing

the pure and holy principles and " affiliations"

of Spiritualism in the region about Vincen-

town ? Cruel, forgetful, unnatural Miss Dick-

inson ! Has that gay deceiver, Park Godwin,
driven out of her head and heart her spiritual

comforters in New Jersey ? Base world I

Northern War Men and Southern Peace
Men.
The Philadelphia Evening Journal gives the

following list of war and peace men

:

Peace Men.—Jefferson Davfs, Mississippi; J.

C. Breckinridge, Kentucky; Robert Toombs,
Georgia ; John Slidell and Judah P. Benjamin,
Louisiana ; T. C. Hindman, Albert Rust, of Ar-
kansas ; L. O'B. Branch and Z. B. Vance, of
North Carolina ; James M. Quarles, Tennessee ;

M. R. H. Garnett and Alex. R. Boteler, of Vir-
ginia, were the most prominent peace men in
the Congress of 1801 who are now in arms
against the United States. War Men.—Charles
Sumner, Henry Wilson, Anson Burlingame and
Eli Thayer, of Massachusetts ; John P. Hale and
Daniel Clark, of New Hampshire; Zachariah
Chandler, of Michigan ; Benj. P. Wade and
John A. Gurley, of Ohio ; Hannibal Hamlin
and Wm. P Pessenden, of Maine; Jas. R. Doo-
little and John P. Potter, of Wisconsin, were
the most prominent war men who are not in
arms against the rebellion, but office-holders
under ihe U. S. Government, and opposed even
yet to peace.

K
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How some Lincolnites kept his Fast-

Day.

The Mentor, a literary and political paper

published at Kittanning, Pa., in a late issue

appeared in mourning. The editor sajs :

" We are in black to-day to remind our de-

mocratic friends that

1 The Union of the States is destroyed.

2. That the Constitution of our country ifl

trampled upon and despised.

3. That the freedom of Speech and of the

Press is gone.

4. That the security of Property, Reputation,

and Life is gone.

5. And that the Party which has wrought all

this seeks to perpetuate itself by a Reign of

Terror."

The Republicans of that village kept the

night of Lincoln's fa st day by breaking into

and destroying the office of the Mentor,

Lincoln's Negro Scale.

No one can say that the Negro is not a pro-

gressive race in Mr. Lincoln's mind. He styled

them

:

In 1859, "negroes;"

In 1880, " colored men ;

M

In 1861, " intelligent contrabands ;"

In 1882, " free Americans of African des-

cent."

Next they will be " my beloved brethren,"

and, notwithstanding all this, the Negroes and

Abolitionists are guilty of the ingratitude of

putting Lincoln's nose out of joint, by express-

ing their preference for Fred. Douglas lor the

next President

Old King Abe.

Old King Abe,

Was a jolly old blade,

And a jolly old blade was he ;

He called his Fremont,

His Hunter and his Pope,

And he called for his Generals three

;

And every General to catch a fine nigger.

And a very fine nigger was he,

Nigger, dear nigger, my brother nigger

lovely nigger

!

How merry we'll all be,

When the darkies are free ?

For there's none so rare

As can compare

With the darkies when they are free.

Strength of the North and South.

Forney, the editor of the Philadelphia Press,

generally known as " Lincoln's Dog," now says :

?' As a war power the South is stronger now,

and has from the beginning been stronger than

the North." Four months ago Forney devoted

a oolumn of abuse to the editor of this journal

for saying the same thing in a speech in Phila-

delphia :
—" We have murdered 200,000 of our

people, and rolled up a debt of two thousand

millions of dollars over our heads, with no

other result than to teach us thi3 lesson, " that

numbers is not necessarily strength." Four

months ago Forney denounced us as a " trai-

tor," for proclaiming what he has at last

confessed to be true. In the vocabulary of

these wretched dolts not to be a fool id to be a
14 traitor."
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STATE SOVEREIGNTY.

We do not propose, in in this article,

to discuss the question of war or peace.

Another and a graver question seizes

the public mind. The people begin to

see that in righting for territory we are

losing liberty : that in a struggle for

dominion, we are allowing the vital

principle of our Government to be

crushed. Despotism has enthroned it-

self in the ancient seats of American

freedom. Our fathers formed a Gov
ernment which was meant to be the

servant and protector of the people,

and not their master and destroyer.

The battle they fought was against

centralized despotic power. The prin-

ciple they established was that of local

self-government and State sovereign-

ty—that is, of the people's sovereignty.

There is no other sovereignty known
to the Government formed by our fa-

thers but that of the people. This was
precisely the thing they fought for

—

to establish the right of the people to

fashion their own institutions, and to

govern themselves by a Constitution

and laws of their own election. The

despotism of the British throne said :

" We will govern you after our fashion

—we are the masters, and you are ser-

vants—we will dictate what is to be

allowed, and you shall submit." But

our rathers put a tremendous No upon

all that business. They said : We will

govern ourselves : the people are the

natural masters, and the government,

with all its officers, is but our ser-

vant. This right of the people to self-

government is inalienable and impre-

scriptible. It belongs as much to a

people as a man's life belongs to its

possessor. This is the great doctrine

of the Declaration of Independence.

We shall not spend time to prove it,

because it is the admitted principle on

which this Government was founded.

Knock this away, and the Government

established by our fathers is at an end.

Whether the work of destruction is

accomplished by Jefferson Davis or by

Abraham Lincoln is of no sort of con-

sequence to us or our children. Now
this right—this power to govern—is

called sovereignty. It is the original

the supreme power. In the American

sense, sovereignty is the general will

of the people. From its very nature,

it is one and indivisible, and incom-

municable : that is, it cannot be di-

vided and it cannot be communicated,
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any more than a man's will can be di-

vided and transmitted to another. A
man's will may commission another to

exercise its powers, but it cannot give

away or transfer itself. Hence sove-

reignty always remains with the peo-

ple, as necessarily as the human will

is the incommunicable property of the

individual to whom God gave it. The

will is the sovereignty of the man, as

the general will of the people is the

sovereignty of the State. This is what

our fathers meant when they pro-

nounced it inalienable. The sovereign

may delegate the exercise of its pow-

ers—that is, commission as many
agents to act for it as it pleases ; but

the agent, thus acting for the sove-

reign, does not himself become sove-

reign, any more than the man whom
you commission to do business for you

becomes yourself. He acts with such

powers as you have delegated to him,

but never can acquire any of the sove-

reign attributes of your own will.

So with government : it is not, cor-

rectly speaking, sovereign, any more

than it is the people. The Govern-

ment is but the minister or commis-

sioner of sovereignty. Government is

not an original, self-existing power
;

it is an intermediate power, charged

simply with the exercise of the people's

sovereign will—that is, with the exe-

cution of the laws. All its powers

are of the nature of a commission,

and therefore destitute of sovereignty.

When President Lincoln was in Con-

gress, in 1848, he uttered the follow-

ing truth, based upon the principle we
are now affirming :

"Any people, anywhere, having the pow-
er, have the right to rise up and shake off

the existing Government, and form a new
one that suits them better."

Sovereignty, then, is the attribute

of the people and not of the Govern-

ment. The sovereign people of this

country originally formed communities

called States. So far as any other gov-

ernmental organization was concern-

ed, these States were independent so-

vereign bodies, because each repre-

sented the aggregate will of its own
sovereign people. Each State was in-

dependent of every other. Massachu-

setts was as independent of South Ca-

rolina as South Carolina was of the

empire of China. The sovereignty of

each was perfect ; and as we have al-

ready illustrated, this sovereignty was
inalienable and incommunicable. The

State could no more give away its so-

vereignty than a man can give away
his will. But the States agreed, in

certain specified matters, to exercise

their sovereignty jointly, which agree-

ment formed the Union, and the Con-

stitution was drawn as the bond be-

tween the high contracting parties.

The parties to this agreement were

the States, in their independent, organ-

ized sovereign character, and not the

people of all the States consolidated

into one political mass. Each State

signed the agreement separately, and

in its own time. Maryland was the

first to accept the Constitution, and

Rhode Island the last, which did not

ratify the Constitution until two years

after Maryland had accepted it. The

choice of accepting or rejecting the

Constitution was an act of sovereign-

ty, which each State exercised for it-

self as a free and independent sove-

reign body. In the original compact

the colonies declared themselves to be

free and independent States, with "full

power to levy war, conclude peace,

contract alliances, establish commerce,

and to do all other acts and things
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which independent States may of right

do."

The Articles of Confederation adopt-

ed by the original Thirteen States, Nov.

15, lilt, set forth that "each State

retains its sovereignty, freedom and

independence, and every power, juris-

diction and right, which is not by this

Confederation expressly delegated to

the United States in Congress assem-

bled." This old Confederation of these

sovereign States was declared in the

Articles of Confederation to be a'*
1

per-

petual Union." But it lasted only ten

years, when it wTas dissolved, and a

new one formed in 1781. The Con-

gress of the Uuited States made three

attempts to save the old Union, by pro-

posing amendments to the Articles of

Confederation, in 1183, 1184, and 1786;

but Congress could not obtain the con-

sent of the States to these proposed

amendments, and the Confederation

was dissolved. In all this we see that

the sovereign power, to make and to

unmake, to dissolve and to reconstruct,

was with the States alone.

Article 7th of the Constitution says:

" The ratification of the Conventions of

nine States shall be sufficient for the

establishment of this Constitution, be-

tween the States so ratifying the same."

This clause of the Constitution asserts

the entire sovereignty of the States.

It was for them to determine, indivi-

dually, whether they would secede

from the old Union and join the new

one or not. When this question of se-

cession and reconstruction came be-

fore the Conventions of the States,

each State either proposed amend-

ments to the new Constitution, or

named conditions as the terms of its

acceptance. Virginia and New York

ratified the Constitution conditionally.

The language of the New York Con-

vention was :
" That all power is ori-

ginally vested in, and consequently

derived from, the people, and that

government is instituted by them for

their common interest, protection and

security. The powers of government

may be resumed by the people when-

soever it shall become necessary to

their happiness." The action of the

Convention of the State of Virginia

was similar. The Jack Bunsby, who

is now President of the United States,

told you, not long since, in some mes-

sage or proclamation, that " the United

States formed the States." The extent

of his "wisdom in solid chunks" will

fully appear in the history we are now
rehearsinsr.

The State of Rhode Island refused

to send a delegate to the general Con-

stitutional Convention, and she was

never represented in that body ; nor

did she become a member of the Union

until more than a year after Washing-

ton's inauguration. And when ^he

did come in, she came with similar sti-

pulations to those of New York.

AVashington had been inaugurated

more than six months before North

Carolina gave her assent to the Con-

stitution, and became a member of the

Union. By the Congressional Act of

July 31st, 1789, impost duties were

collected of Rhode Island and North

Carolina as foreign States, and all im-

ports from them were made subject to

like duties as from foreign countries.

When the Convention of Massachu-

setts ratified the Constitution it pro-

posed several amendments to it, in or-

der to remove certain objections which

some of " the sovereign States" had to

adopting it. But we have not time to

dwell longer on the subject. We have
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only to reflect that the formation of the

Federal Union was the voluntary act

of sovereign and independent States.

The Federal Government is not there-

fore a sovereign, but a dependent body.

Its powers are not original, but de-

rived. The States made it. All its

powers are only delegated. In the Fe-

deral Constitution they are called " de-

legated powers." Delegated powers

are not sovereign powers. By dele-

gating the exercise of certain of their

powers to the Federal Government, the

States surrendered no iota of their sov-

ereignty. A sovereign power can de-

legate the exercise of its power to as

many agents as it pleases, and be none

the less sovereign itself. The exercise

of sovereign powers does not consti-

tute the agent a sovereign. From the

fact that the Federal Government ex-

ercises certain sovereign powers dele-

gated to it by the joint sovereignty of

the States, it no more becomes a sove-

reign body than the agents of the

Rothschilds in New York becomes him-

self the Rothschilds. The Rothschilds

can at any moment recall the powers

of their agent. So can the sovereign

States recall the powers which they

jointly delegated to the Federal Gov-

ernment. They would not be sove-

reign if they could not. Article fifth

of the Constitution provides for a Con-

vention which would have competent

powers to so amend the Constitution

as to return to the States the powers

delegated to the United States. The

formation of the Federal Government

was simply an agreement between the

original thirteen States that they would

in certain matters exercise their sove-

reign powers jointly. The Federal

Government is therefore but the com-

mon agent of all the States. When,

for instance, New York, by ratifying

the Constitution, agreed that the Fede-

ral Government—as the agent of all

the States—should have power to ob-

tain money, regulate commerce, &c.
she only agreed to exercise her sove-

reign powers in these matters jointly

with the other States, which were part-

ners to the agreement. She surren-

dered no sovereignty, but agreed to

exercise that sovereignty jointlv with

the rest for specified purposes.

The Federal Government is there-

fore a government without sovereign-

ty and without a people. It is the

creature of the sovereign States, and

little more than the general agent of

the State Governments. Said Mr. Ma
dison—" Who are the parties to the.

Government? The people, but not

the people as composing one great

body ; but the people as composing

thirteen sovereignties." The Federal

Government is a Government of States,

and not of the people as a consolida-

ted national body. The President is

elected not by a majority of the whole

people, but by a majority of the States.

There was a majority of over one mil-

lion of the people's votes against Mr.

Lincoln ; but a majority of the States

was for him. So the office of Presi-

dent represents the State Governments.

The Senate of the United States is not

elected by the people as one body, but

by the State Legislature. So of all

the officers of the Federal Government

—they represent and are dependent

upon the Governments of the States.

All their powers are derived from the

sovereign State Governments. If a

majority of the States should refuse

to choose Presidential electors, or to

elect United States Senators, the Fed-

eral Government would cease to have
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any legal existence. We hear of late

a great deal of talk about the Ameri-

can Nation. But there is no such body

politic as the American Nation. It is

the United States. The preamble to

the Constitution does not say, "We,
the people of America," but " We, the

people of the United States." The su-

preme, the sovereign power, is all with

the States. The Constitution provides

that two thirds of the States can call a

Convention—not two-thirds of the peo-

ple. Three-fourths of the States can al-

ter the Constitution—not three-fourths

of the people. Sovereignty is alone

with the people of the States. Mr. Ma-

dison, the father of the Constitution,

said—" The States, then, being the

parties to the Constitutional Compact,

and in their sovereign capacity, it fol-

lows of necessity that there can be no

tribunal above their authority." Mr.

Hamilton, in the New York Constitu-

tional Convention said, " The States

can never lose their powers till the

whole people of America are robbed of

their liberties. These must go toge-

ther ; they must support each other,

or meet a common fate." And when

we see the Federal Government at-

tempting to subvert, or override the

governments of the States, we may be

sure that it is the liberty of the people

that the usurpers are driving at. Let

us repeat, that sovereignty is as much

the property of the States which form-

ed the Union, as the will is the prop-

erty of the man to whom God gave it.

To deny the sovereignty of the States,

is to strike down the whole theory of

government established by our fathers.

It was by an act of sovereignty that

the States formed the Federal Govern-

ment. If they had sovereign power

to form the Government, they could be

no less sovereign after the Government

was formed. The Government is the

creature of their sovereignty. And,

as we have seen, this sovereignty is,

in the nature of things, inalienable and

incommunicable. It may delegate its

powers, but it can never lose itself,

any more than a man can lose his will,

or transfer it to another.

The Constitutions of the States are

based upon the assumption of State

sovereignty. For instance, the Con-

stitution of Massachusetts affirms that:

*• The people of this Commonwealh have
the sole and exclusive right of governing them-

selves, as a free, SOVEREIGN, and INDE-
PENDENT State ! and do, andforever hereaf-

ter shall, exercise and enjoy every power, ju-

risdiction and right, which is not, or may not
hereafter be by them EXPEESSLY delegated

to the United States.

"

You will notice that the State claims

that the powers it bestowed upon the

United States were not given away

—

not surrendered—but "delegated." A
delegated power is still the property

of the grantor. The State of Massa-

chusetts has always practically acted

upon the principle that it has not sur-

rendered its sovereignty. Four sepa-

rate times it has threatened to resume

the powers it delegated to the Federal

Government, and each time took pre-

liminary legislative steps to withdraw

from the Union.

It is a remarkable fact that the lead-

ing statesmen of Massachusetts have

ever affirmed the most ultra doctrines

of State sovereignty. Josiah Quincy,

when in 1811, a bill was before Con-

gress to enable the people of New Or-

leans Territory to form a State Gov-

ernment, said

—

" I am compelled to de-

clare it as my deliberate opinion that

if this bill passes, the bonds of this

Union are virtually dissolved; that the

States which compose it are free from
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their moral obligations, and that as it

will be the right of all, so it will be

the duty of some, to prepare definitely

for a separation—amicably if they can

—violently if they must."

Mr. Poindexter called Mr. Quincy to

order for uttering this language, and

the Speaker pronounced Mr. Quincy

not in order. From this decision Mr.

Quincy appealed to the House, which

reversed the decision of the Speaker,

and pronounced the language to be in

order. We quote this to show to what

extent the extreme doctrines of State

sovereignty prevailed among the lead-

ing statesmen in the early days of the

Eepublic. In 1839, ex-President Ad-

ams, in an address before the Histori-

cal Society of New York, on the occa-

sion of a Constitutional jubilee, said :

"We may admit the same right as vested
in the people of every State in the Union, in
reference to the General Government, which
was exercised by the people of the United
Colonies, with reference to the supreme head
of the British empire, of which they formed
a part, and under these limitations have the
people of each State in the Union a right to

secede from the Confederated Union itself."

This is pretty strong State sovereign-

ty. In 1842 Mr. Adams presented in

Congress a petition from the citizens

of Massachusetts to dissolve the Union.

Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, immediate-

ly offered a resolution to expel Mr.

Adams. Mr. Adams replied by asking

the Clerk to

" Read the first paragraph of the Declaration

of Independence— (raising his voice)

—

the
FIEST PA.EAGEAPH OF THE DECLARATION OF IN-

DEPENDENCE — (raising his voice still higher)
—the ferst parageaph of the declaration
of Independence."

After the Clerk had read to the sen-

tence which declares, " the right and

duty to throw off such government,"

Mr. Adams said

—

* ; Eight and duty to alter and abolish it.

Now, sir, if there is a principle sacred on

earth, and established by the instrument just
read, it is the right of the people to alter, to
change, to destroy the Government if it be-
comes oppressive to them."

Edward Everett, who was then in

Congress, made a speech, in which he,

in the strongest language, endorsed

the position of Mr. Adams.
It would be easy to quote from Mr.

Seward, and from a majority of the

leading Republican politicians of the

present day, language equally affirma-

tory of State sovereignty. They have
all changed front within two years.

The sentiments we have presented on
State sovereignty are those which our

fathers proclaimed when they founded

the Government. In past days they

have been asserted by " the leading

statesmen of the land/' of all parties.

But now we have a party in power
which has turned the Government up-

side down, and turned reason and truth

inside out. The Federal Government,
instead of being the servant of the

people, and the agent of the joint sov-

ereignty of the States, proclaims itself

their keeper and master. The Eepub-
lic is, pro tempore, at an end. A buf-

foon is king ; and sw^arms of furious

ignoramuses, in gilded shoulder-straps,

are ministers of justice. The Consti-

tution is torn to pieces by such knaves
as a Butler, or such fools as a Burn-

side. A distinguished politician said

some months ago that the people were
obliged to lie to keep out of prisom

Though it rain Butlers and Burnsides

and Bastiles as thick as flies in the

summer shambles, let us not lie to stop

the filthy shower. By the love we bear

our country, by the patriotic hope of

some day witnessing a restored Union,

by the sacred memories of the great

and pure men of the Revolution, we
will not say that despotism is liberty,
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or that destroying the Constitution is

preserving- the Government. Let us

leave that folly to the impudent con-

spirators and traitors who teach that

the nation's life consists in its territo-

rial disunion. The nation's life con-

sists in liberty—in the preservation of

the institutions established and pro-

tected by Constitutional law, and not

in the number of square acres we hold.

Let us rather live in a country no big-

ger than a single county of the State

of New York, and be free—as we were

before the reign of Lincoln—than to

exist in a land as large as the United

States, with the empire of China an-

nexed, and witness such despotism as

the western States of this Union are

suffering to-day. If an upstart imbe-

cile, in military gear, like Burnside,

may seize a civilian and a patriot like

Valandigham, and try him and sen-

tence him, by the satraps and vaga-

bonds of his own appointment, then

indeed the Government of the United

States is destroyed. Then there is an

end of the Government that was form-

ed by our fathers. Then there is no-

thing left for us to do, but to strike

for liberty, as our fathers struck be-

fore us. If the Federal Administra-

tion is determined to subjugate its mas-

ters, the sovereign States, then the

people of every State must do their

ahare of the glorious work of defend-

ing their altars and their freedom.

But we are told that Mr. Lincoln is

crushing out rebellion in the South.

Mr. Lincoln has no right to crush out

a so-called rebellion in the South in

such a manner or by such agencies as

to crush out freedom in the North.

The Constitution and the laws are the

only powers he can employ without

subjecting himself to the just penalty

of a felon's dnath. If he uses the mil-

itary to crush the civil powers—if by

force of arms he suspends the Consti-

tution and the laws, he is guilty of the

crime of high treason. For this crime

Mr. Lincoln, and his confederates in

guilt, will surely one day be tried. If

found guilty, they will be condemned

to hang by the neck until they are

dead. And may God have mercy on

their souls.

The Statute of the State of New York

declares that

:

" It shall be the duty of the Governor and of
all the subordinate officers of the State to main-
tain and defend its sovereignty and jurisdic-

tion.
"

If that " sovereignty and jurisdiction"

are violated by Abraham Lincoln, it is

just as much the duty of the Governor

to take all necessary measures for his

arrest and punishment, as he would to

arrest and restrain any other vaga-

bond who should attempt to violate

the sovcreingty and laws of the State.
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Never before, we think, was there

so much bewildering- nonsense uttered

about any one thing in this world, as

is now daily put forth in writing and

talking, and spouting about the words

loyal and disloyal. Small boys, who
think they are men because they can

smoke and swear, will tell you who is

loyal and who disloyal with as easy an

impudence, and with as small an out-

lay of brains as the ass in the fable

used in criticizing the conduct of the

lion. This word loyal is a very simple

affair. It is a French word from lot,

which signifies the law. To be loyal, is

simply to abide by the law. A loyal

man is one who is attached to the laws

n—who faithfully acts according to the

Constitution and laws of his country.

This gives you at once the measure of

loyalty and disloyalty. All those who
honestly and faithfully adhere to the

Constitution and laws are loyal ; and

all who, from whatever pretense, dis-

regard the Constitution and laws are

disloyal. Whether the man's name is

" Jeff" or " Abe," if he disregards the

Constitution and laws of his country,

he is disloyal, and, instead of being

praised by his stupid followers as a pa-

triot, ought to be punished as a felon.

Whether he is a president or a fish-

monger he falls within the rule. A pre-

sident has no more right to transcend

the law than a fishmonger has. Both

are bound to act within the limits of

the law—with this difference, that the

President has to take an extra oath

that he will be faithful to the Consti-

tution and the laws. On an unfaithful

President, therefore, there is an extra

weight of perjury and felony for dis-

regarding the law, or being disloyal.

He has been faithless to higher pledges

and more sacred trusts. Such is the

law and the fact; and all the spouting,

and twisting, and turning, and lying,

can make it no otherwise. But, ex-

claims some moon-eyed philosopher,

must not the President put down re-

bellion ? The laws must put down re-

bellion, and the President is no more

than the agent, prodempore, for direct-

ing their administration. Rebellion

must be put down ; but it must be put

down according to law, and by nothing

else, or the strife is simply that of one

disloyalty pitched against another.

When the judge leaves his bench, and

rushes down at the culprit, exclaim-

ing, " I declare the laws to be incompe-

tent to punish this scoundrel, and so 1

will take the matter into my own hands!"

you have something to match the folly

and crime of a President and a Con-

gress who proclaim their determina-

tion to suppress rebellion by unlawful

means. Then your President and Con-

gress rush into the ring on even terms

with rebellion, to fight it out, like two

lawless puglists contending for the na-

tional belt. Now that is the bad sight

we shall see—two noted pugilists en-

tering the ring, and falling to fisticuf-

fing after a fashion that is a confessed

violation of the laws, and therefore

sinks the whole affair into a common

level of disloyalty and blood. " But

Jeff gave the challege and drew the

first blood." Then he proved himself

to be a disloyal villain. But was that

a good reason why we should accept

the challenge on illegal grounds, and

rush into the disloyal ring? For

" Jeff's" disloyalty, he should have

been met by the whole force of the Con
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stitution and law: neither the President

nor Congress, nor any other power,

had a right to go beyond that. If the

challenge was an act of disloyalty,

is not the accepting of it, on a field of

violated law, also an act of disloyalty?

Has Abraham Lincoln and Congress

any more right to violate the law, in

punishing rebellion, than Jeff Davis

has to violate the law in starting the

rebellion ? Broken law is broken law,

whatever party may be guilty of the

disloyalty. But we are told that " the

Constitution is suspended." Who sus-

pended it ? Who had a right to sus-

pend it ? To suspend the Constitution

of our country by force of arms is, it-

self an act of treason, usurpation, and

rebellion—is a felon's deed, and de-

serves a felon's doom. If the Consti-

tution is suspended, what are Abraham

Lincoln and his Cabinet, and that ne-

gro-spouting Congress doing there in

Washington ? If the Constitution is

suspended, they have no more business

there than any other equal number of

crazy men and vagabonds. If the Con-

stitution is suspended, all their acts is

without the authority of law, and are

no more binding upon the people than

the edicts of a political caucus. If

the Constitution is suspended, the tax

bill is a farce, and the people will be

under no legal obligation to respect it.

0, ye wretched dolts ! keep on telling

the people that the Constitution is sus-

pended, and how long, think ye, it may
be before they take it into their heads

to suspend you and your tax-gather-

ers ? If the Constitution is suspend-

ed, the United States have ceased to

have any legal existence, and the State

Governments would then be the only

legal authorities in this land. Sus-

pend the Constitution, and, in an in-

stant the aforesaid fishmonger and his

second cousin, the clam-crier, will be-

come the equals of Abraham Lincoln

in authority—with this single acci-

dental difference, that the one may

have an army at his back, and the oth-

ers not. But there is this about it :

—

if the Constitution is suspended, the

army has no legal existence, and it

would be under no more obligation to

obey Mr. Lincoln, than it would be to

follow the fortunes of the traitor Jeff

Davis. Such is the jumble of absurdi-

ty and nonsense we get into by pro-

claiming the Constitution suspended.

No : rather let us tleclare at once that

any man who dares to suspend the Con-

stitution, must himself be suspended,

and that directly, unless he give up

his disloyal business. If we are men,

let us show the courage of men, and

speak out. If there is yet left a drop

of patriot blood in our veins, let our

souls stand bravely up in our own de-

fiant bones and muscles, and proclaim

it aloud, right in the face and eyes both

of rebellion and usurpation, that the

Constitution is not suspended, and ne-

ver shall be, while we've a hand to

strike in its defense ! It cannot be

suspended, except by the same author-

ity of the States which created it. Mr.

Lincoln has no more right to violate

one of its least provisions, than the

hostler in the stable of the White
House has. He has taken a solemn

oath to support the Constitution, each

and every part of it ; and any effort

on his part to violate one sf its sacred

provisions would only make him a cri-

minal, while that immortal instrument

would still stand " the supreme law of

the land," or the whole legal being of

the Republic would tumble. This is

the ground we stand upon. The Con-
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stitution, the whole Constitution, and

all the laws resting upon its firm foun-

dation, must be supported, defended,

and obeyed—obeyed, not in the South

only, but in the North also; not by the

people of one section, but of every sec-

tion ; not only by Jeff Davis, but by
Abraham Lincoln, and by all the fu-

rious ernbeciles of Congress, who have

been working to overthrow our Gov-

ernment. To support the Constitution

and the laws is the true loyalty. To
violate these, is the real disloyalty. If

the Constitution-defying and law-des-

pising party in power is not disloyal,

then the word has 'no meaning. And
to say that those who are pleading for

the Constitution and laws are not the

true loyal people, is to be a fool, and

not to know our own language. Mr.

Lincoln does not blush to own that he

has violated the Constitution, and done

deeds without the warrant of law; and

the party in power puts in the plea for

him that the Constitution and laws of

our country are defective, and unequal

to the crisis. Therefore Mr. Lincoln

sets up his will, as above the Consti-

tution and laws he has sworn to obey.

In one word, he virtually proclaims

himself dictator ; and, seeing that his

entire party press justifies his usurpa-

tion, he has lately, we are told by his

organs, assumed personal direction of

the departments of the army and navy,

as if ambitious to play, as nearly as

possible, the role of the old Imperators

of Eome, who, by precisely the same

steps, destroyed the Republic, and es-

tablished the Empire upon its ruins.

The tyrants in old Rome said it was

necessary for them to assume extraor-

dinary powers, because the laws were

incompetent ; and the deluded people

permitted this impudent assumption

until it was to late for them to regain

their lost liberties. It is only a few
months since a Senator of the United
States stood up in his place in the Ca-

pitol of our Republic, and declared

that he " was willing to make Abraham
Lincoln dictator for the time." What
a delusion ! Admit a dictator for a

year—admit him for a day—nay, ad-

mit him long enough to drive a nail in

the capitol, and you have conceded the

principle. Consign the liberties of the

people to one man for an hour, and why
not for a year ?—for a year, and why
not for life ? Once, during the hard-

est period of our revolutionary strug-

gle, when the British army was devas-

tating the State of Virginia, some par-

ties in the Legislature, moved by weak
fear and blind cowardice, proposed to

make Patrick Henry temporary dicta-

tor. At the sound of these words, a

noble-minded Virginian sprang- to his

feet, and exclaimed, "Though I am the

friend of Patrick Henry, the day you

place your dictatorial crown upon his

brow, that same clay I'll plant my dag-

ger in his heart 1" This bold step

brought the deluded cowards to their

senses ; and from that day such words

of delusion and folly have never been

repeated within the boundaries of this

Republic until the accession of the pre-

sent party to power. Since the foun-

dation of the Government, the name

of dictator, of military governor, of

martial law, has been a sound as fo-

reign to these shores as that of usurp-

er, imperator, or tyrant. Never, since

the stars shone above our fair fields,

were these names heard until now.

Alas ! my countrymen, what millions

of gloomy miles have we run back in

a single year ! Over what precipices

and into what gulfs have we plunged

in a single year ! While the thunders

of ungodly rebellion are rattling and
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hissing at one end of the Union, a con-

tumacious disregard of Constitutional

and statute law is breaking up the

very foundations of our Government

at the other. In the whirl of rebellion

at one end, and of usurpation at the

other, the land of our fathers seems to

be going down, and utterly sinking in

an ocean of blood. My God ! with

what fearful, bewildering velocity we
fall ! Never before, I think, since the

Judean herd, suddenly filled with de-

vils, rushed down the steep places into

the sea of Gallilee, and were drowned,

was there such another sight to be-

hold ! Then there is this further bru.

tish stupidity—that the only men in

our land who are honestly and earnest-

ly working to preserve our Constitu-

tion and laws, are denounced as dis-

loyal, while those who are subverting

both are pronounced loyal. In the mad
jumble of human nonsense, loyalty and

disloyalty have changed places. To ask

that the Constitution and laws shall

be respected, is to symjiathize with re-

bellion—so we are told ; and, further,

subjects every true patriot to threats

of hanging, or being dragged off to

military dungeons, to be subjected to

treatment which sends the stoutest and

bravest men to the grave in a few

months ! Alas! into what a swinish

gulf are we fallen, when such men as

Sumner and Wade are called " pa-

triots ;" while those who love their

country, and would willingly die to

save it, are denounced as "traitors !"

0, reason! 0, shame! where have you

hidden yourselves, when these loud-

braying foes of the Constitution, who
have for a quarter of a century de-

nounced our nation's flag as a " flaunt-

ing lie" and a " polluted rag," arc al-

lowed to elevate their treason into pa-

triotism, and to glorify their malig-

nant hatred of the Constitution into a

blow for the Union ! Shall I be told

that I sympatize with the accursed fol.

ly and crime of southern rebellion, be-

cause I cannot sit still in cowardly si-

lence, and see the party in power

trampling the Constitution under foot,

and pulling down the whole temple of

our liberty and laws over our heads ?

Who are they that run up and down,

hissing and sneering and braying about

disloyalty? Why, the infamous in-

dorsers of the treasonous " Helper

Book," which declares :

That " henceforth we will have no

union with slaveholders."

That " we are wedded to one pur-

pose, from which no earthly power can

ever divorce us. We are determined

to abolish slavery at all hazards."

That " against slaveholders as a

body we wage an exterminating war."

That "slaveholders must emancipate

their negroes, or we will emancipate

them for you."

That " it is a solemn duty to abolish

slavery in the South, or die in the at-

tempt."

That " The present is the time to try

the strength of arms—now is the time

to strike"

That "we are not only in favor of

keeping slavery out of the territories,

but, carrying our opposition to the in-

stitution a step further, we here unhe-

sitatingly declare ourself in favor of

its immediate and unconditional aboli-

tion in every State in this confederacy

where it now exists."

That " in this extraordinary crisis

of affairs no man can be a true patriot

without becoming an Abolitionist. A
Free-soiler is only «, tad-pole in an ad-

vanced state of transformation ; an

Abolitionist is the full and pcrfectly-

developed/roy."
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This book was called the " Impend-

ing Crisis"—meaning the coming doom

of the South. It was the text-book of

the Lincoln campaign. Sixty three

Kepublican members of Congress sub-

scribed a hundred dollars a piece to

circulate gratuitously a hundred thou-

sand copies of the work. Besides

these Congressional assassins of Con-

stitutional rights and the Union, the

leading members of the Republican

party all over the country were also

subscribers. In the black list of con-

spirators we find the names of Gov.

Morgan, Horace Greeley, Wm. Cullen

Bryant, Thurlow Weed, and William

H. Seward. The last-named patriot!

gave it the following particular en-

dorsement :

"Auburn, June 28, 1857.

" Gentlemen :—I have received from you a
copy of your recent publication, entitled

"The Impeding Crisis of the South," and
have read it with deep attention.

" It seems to me a work of great merit, yet

accurate in statistical information, and logical

in analysis. I do nol doubt thai it wilt exert a
great influence on the public mind infavor of the

cause of truth and and justice.

"lam, gentlemen,
"Very respectfully,

"Your obedient servant,
" William H. Sewakd.

"Messrs. Burdick Brothers, New York."

This seditious, disunion book was

not only the text-book of the Lincoln

campaign, but, after his election, a new

subscription was made by the leading

members of his party, for the purpose

of reducing the retail price of the work

from 25 to 10 cents, so that it might
" obtain universal circulation." The

author of this plea against the Consti-

tution and laws of our country was

rewarded with a consulate by Mr. Lin-

coln, and nearly every one who de-

voted his time to circulating its disu-

nion poison has been rewarded with a

similar post of honor and profit by the

President. This, then, is the style of

traitors who are spouting and braying

around about the "disloyalty" of all

the God-fearing and Constitution-lov-

ing men who are working to save our

beloved country from the doom of ut-

ter destruction. These " loyal" howl-

ers are the same who lately showed
their teeth, and snarled at us as "Union-

savers"—the same who, in the Fre-

mont campaign, marched up and down
throughout the North, shouting and

screaming, and singing, with only six-

teen stars on their banners, as if in de-

fiant proclamation that only the North-

ern States were entitled to a place on

the flag of our Union—the same who,

in the Lincoln campaign, took the name
of " Wide-awakes," indicating that

they were on the look out for Helper's

' Impending Crisis" of " a war against

slaveholders," arrayed themselves in a

sort of military uniform, marched and

countermarched before the people in

martial columns and sections, used mil-

itary phrases in all their calls for pri-

vate meetings and public demonstra-

tions, and spouted and shouted, and

raved against " the slaveholders," un-

til the South was frightened at once

out of its senses and loyalty. This is

how the thing came to pass. And
these same seditious spouters and mil-

itary marchers who frightened the en-

raged and foolish South into rebellion

against the Government, because it

had fallen into such hands, are now
splitting their seditious throats in

screaming " loyalty" over the wreck

they have made, in imitation of the

cunning thief, who cried out, with all

his might, to " stop thief!" in order to

draw off attention from himself. But

let the eyes of the people be kept stea-

dily upon the traitors who have

wrought all this mischief. Let them

not skulk out of sight under the cry of
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" disloyalty !" which they set up

against all who are honestly endeav-

oring to preserve the Constitution and

laws, and to save the Union from the

doom that threatens it. The latest de-

vice of these enemies of the Constitu-

tion is to persuade the people that

" the restoration of the Union, under

the old Constitution, is neither possible

nor desirable." Such is the language

they use. Believe them not ! As a

good child will never forsake the bed-

side of his sick parent, nor give up

hope so long as life remains, so the

good and loyal citizen will never de-

sert his country in the day of its trial,

nor despair of saving it while he has

a heart to pray, or a hand to strike in

its defense. Let us rather say, As God
will help us, the Union must and shall be

restored !—restored to its old founda-

tions of justice, equality, and the rights

of States—of liberty, freedom of speech

and of the press, and all the sacred

old guarantees of Constitutional and

State laws ! Let us swear the oath of

liberty, that we will prefer death in

defense of these, sooner than meanly

purchase life by their loss !

And as for the Southern rebellion,

we have to say, that the Constitution

must and shall be enforced, until the

laws of the Union are acknowledged

over every inch of its territory; but we
will also have the olive branch—offers

of peace, justice, equality, and protec-

tion to property and life. All the un-

constitutional acts of the last disloyal

Congress we will promptly repeal, as

soon as we can send some loyal men
to fill their disgraced seats. All the

illegal deeds of the present Adminis-

tration we will wipe out, so far as a

return to Constitutional legislation can

repair the mischief. The negroes we
have stolen, or induced to run away,

we will send back to their once happy

homes and rightful masters. What-

ever has been done contrary to the

Constitution and laws must be undone.

But there shall never be any destruc-

tion of this Union—neither on the

ground of secession nor abolition. Let

the multitude of Union men in the

South, who have been frightened and

silenced by the horrible din and tyran-

ny of war, patiently trust that the

true loyal people, the real friends of

the Union, in the North, will yet work

out these results, and bring the Gov-

ernment back to its old Constitutional

foundations, from which it has been

dragged by the Abolition party now
in power. Let this be the hope and

the programme of the real loyal peo-

ple of both the North and the South.

To this end, let the people of every

section pray and work without ceas-

ing, until the hated mother and daugh-

ter of rebellion—Abolition and Seces-

sion—are both dead and buried toge-

ther in a common grave. Then our

lost peace and prosperity will be res-

tored. Then and not till then.
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All the numbered woes that now af-

flict our unhappy country proceed from

a violation of rights, which are not

only abundantly protected by the Con-

stitution, but are admitted to be older

than the Constitution itself. Interfer-

ence with slavery has brought all this

death upon our land : not slavery, as is

strangely affirmed by Mr. Bancroft and

Mr. Everett, but interference with sla-

very is the cause of the civil strife.

Slavery is the cause of the war in no

other sense than money is the cause of

theft. It is true that men would not

steal if there were no money, just as

men would not destroy our country

with an agitation about slavery, if

there were no slavery. But we do not

propose to abolish money or property

because bad men will steal it. The

Constitution of our country recognizes

slaves as money or property. It taxes

them as such, and in many ways throws

the protection of the laws over the in-

stitution. We committed as grave an

offense against the Constitution and

laws of the land, when we attempted

to disturb our southern fellow-citizens

in the safe and peaceable possession of

their property in slaves, as they would

have committed had they attempted to

disturb us in our peaceful rights of

houses and lands. We may quarrel

with our Constitution, and fight our

laws—we may say that the one is a

" covenant with death," and the other

an " agreement with hell, but all this

raving does not alter the Constitution-

al right of States to establish or retain

slavery according to their own sove-

reign will.

It is by the sovereign State will that

slavery has been abolished in the

North. It is by the same sovereign

State power that it has been retained

in the South. Our right to abolish, and
theirs to retain, springs from a common
fountain of rights, which cannot be

violated without destroying the Con-

stitutional foundations of the Union.

If we destroy these rights of property

in slaves, the whole grand structure

of Constitutional laws that protects our

right of property comes to the ground.

We cannot beat down that half of the

temple of laws which protects their

heads, and leave standing that half

which shelters our own. Were we to

attempt such a thing, we should im-

part a sacred justice to revolution

—

nay, we should make non-revolution a

crime against liberty and right.

Possibly we may dislike slavery.

But that is our own private affair. The

Government was not founded for the

benefit of our personal likes or dislikes.

Other States approve of it as much as

we condemn it; and the Constitution

extends an equal protection over all.

We have no more right to punish them

for approving, than they have to pun-

ish us for disapproving it. The Fede-

ral Government has no more right to

confiscate slave property in some

States, than it has to confiscate church

property in other States. Our hatred

of slavery does not invalidate one of

its claims to all the protection guaran-

teed to it in the Constitution and laws

of the country. On this subject there

can be no grounds for dispute among
honorable and intelligent men. The

Constitution does not leave us in doubt.

Article I., section second of the Con-

stitution recognizes slaves as persons

to be represented by their masters,

and as property to be taxed.

Article I., section 8th, authorizes
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Congress to suppress insurrection

;

which clause was intended, says Chief

Justice Story, as a protection to the

slave States. Article 1, section 9th,

prohibited Congress from suppressing

the slave-trade prior to 1808, and gave

Congress power to impose a tax or

duty upon each slave imported before

that time.

Article IV., section 2d, compels the

States to give up, on claim, fugitive

slaves to their owners.

Article IV., section 4th, again makes

it the duty of the Federal Government

to protect any State applying to it for

aid " against domestic violence."

Here are no less than five sections

of the Constitution which recognize,

and give protection to, slavery. Not-

withstanding this, a madman by the

name of Pomeroy, of Kansas, recently

declared, in his place on the floor of

Congress, that he " did not believe that

any slaves were held by any right or

any law."

If this man (Pomeroy) were the only

madman in this .North of ours, we
should not now be in war with our sis-

ter States. It is because we had mil-

lions of Pomeroys. who have been

fighting the Constitution and laws of

the Republic that we are now perish-

ing by civil war.

Millions of our Northern people

have been so misled on this subject of

slavery, that they are entirely blind

as to the rights of the slave-holding

States. We everywhere hear them
talking of what they are going to do

about slavery ; as though it were

in their power to do anything about

it, without a violation of law, and of

the sacred rights of sister States.

Slavery is a matter over which the

non-slaveholding States have no con-

trol, and with which they have, legal-

ly, nothing to do, except to obey the

laws and respect the Constitutional

rights of the States. Those rights ex-

ist, not merely under the Constitution,

but over it.

They existed before the Union was

formed ; and, in the Articles of Confe-

deration, no iota of those rights was

relinquished. The Constitution was
sanctioned by them, rather than they

by the Constitution. Had not that in-

strument admitted the sovereignty of

those rights, the Union would never

have been formed.

The act of Union bowed in defer-

ence to rights, older in their date than

any of which the Constitution of the

confederacy can boast.

These original and unrelinquished

rights are out of the lawful reach of

of the Federal Government. Its office

and sworn duty is to protect them.

If the confederacy should crumble

to pieces, if the Constitution were to

pass away, those rights would remain

unshaken—would exist while those

States exist—whatever should become
of the Confederacy. Instead of losing

any of their high sovereign power, on

the subject referred to, that power was
expressly reserved, both in the Arti-

cles of Confederation and in the Con-

stitution of the United States; and the

non-slaveholding States not only ad-

mitted and sanctioned it, but bound
themselves to return fugitive slaves to

the South. On this question of slavery,

those States are just what they were
before they entered into the Union

—

sovereign and independent. And the

non-slaveholding States are, in refer-

ence to the same question, what they
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were before that compact—foreign

communities. South Carolina and Vir-

ginia had no more connection with us

on the subject of slavery, than had

Russia or Great Britain ; we had no

more right to interfere with her domes-

tic legislation on the subject of slavery,

than we had with the internal affairs

of those kingdoms. Nor is the South

under any greater obligation than

these nations would be to submit to

such interference, without vindicating

her rights, and punishing those who

dare to disturb her tranquility.

If the Northern States violate these

rights, or permit their citizens to do

so, they not only break the compact,

but make it the duty of the injured

States to defend themselves, as a free

people should, from a violation of their

sovereignty. We of the North enter-

ed into the Union with our eyes open.

We knew that the compact was sub-

ject to this reservation. We pledged

ourselves to observe it.

Everything sacred to us as patriots,

as Americans, and as men, stands

pledged for our honorable adherence

to the faith then plighted.

Not only by our solemn compact, but

by the laws which govern the conduct

of all civilized nations, are we bound,

at once and forever, to cease all war-

fare upon the slave institutions of the

Southern States. Vattel, in his Law

of Nations, says :

" The sovereign who refuses to cause a re-

paration to be made of the damage caused

by his subject, or to punish the guilty, or, in

short, to deliver him up, renders himself in

some measure an accomplice in the injury,

and becomes responsible for it."

We do not hesitate to say, that the

South would be justified in resisting

any and every advance of Abolition-

ism upon the domain of her rights, if

the General Government had even fail-

ed to defend and protect those rights.

The first moment that Abolitionism had

rendered life and property, in those

States, insecure, and the General Gov-

ernment had failed in its duty to them,

their right to seize the sword, and re-

sist Abolitionism and the whole world

in defense of their laws, stands un-

questioned and unquestionable.

But here is the weak point of the

South in its present armed attitude ;

for although there had for years exist-

ed in the North organized bands against

her rights, which urged an incessant

guerilla warfare upon her institutions

and her peace, yet the Federal Govern-

ment had never proved faithless to her.

Though every northern State, except

New Jersey, had trampled the Consti-*

tution and laws of the Union under

their feet, in violation of the rights of

those States, still the Federal Govern-

ment had remained firm and faithful in

the defense of those rights. It is true

that a sectional party—a party of one

idea, and that of hostility to them—had

obtained control of the Government.

It is true that this party, after its tri*

umph, declared that, to use Mr. Sew-

ard's words, " this is the beginning of

the end of slavery." But still it was a

fangless serpent until the South with-

drew from the national legislature, and

left the patriotic friends of the Consti-

tution and the laws in the North, for

the time, powerless to resist the mad
whirlwind of fanaticism and sedition.

Had the South remained true to the

Union, she wonld have seen with what

determined will the friends of the Con-

stitution would have beaten back the

advancing column of the seditionists.
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Then, not one of all the fiery rabble of

abolitionists which Mr. Lincoln has ele-

vated to places of honor and power,

would have been confirmed in their seats

by the Senate. Then Mr. Lincoln and

his Cabinet in Washington would have

been no better off than prisoners who

are allowed " the liberty of the yard."

And, even now, let those deluded,

wandering States return to their old

seats in the Union, and help the friends

of the constitution in the North to restore

liberty and law to an afflicted country,

and they will find that their rights and

property will still be safe under the

ample protection of the glorious old con-

stitution which we received from our

patriotic forefathers. The enemies of

the constitutional rights of the South,

have proved that they are also the ene-

mies of freedom in the North and every-

where. The true friends of the Union

begin to realize that they have on their

hands the business of putting down not

only rebellion, but usurpation as well.

They have to see to it, not only that the

laws are restored in the South, but in

the North also. If the South has a Davis

and a Yancey, the North has a Seward

and a Sumner. All these men and their

fiery partizans are the common foes of

the constitution and the Union. If the

laws have been resisted by the power

of the sword in the South, so have they

been suspended by the same kind of

power in the North. If the people of the

South have been impoverished, impris-

oned, and slaughtered, so have we of the

North also. The curse that has fallen

upon our country has descended upon

all and every part of it. If the mourners

go about the streets in every Southern

city, so do they in every Northern city.

If poverty, and want, and anguish, and

death are there, so are they here. For

every Southern heart we break, a North-

ern heart is broken too. If we have

made their hills red with their blood,

their valleys are also red with our own.

The business we are carrying on is, "an

eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth/'

So it stands. that some ana;cl of wis-

dom would descend upon the deluded

people of the South, and put it into their

hearts to lay down their arms, and re-

turn to their places in the Union ! By
so doing, they will not only save them-

selves, but us. We cannot go on to crush

them, without crushing ourselves also.

Commerce, trade, and every artery of

prosperity have made us one body ; and

whatever crushes the life out of them,

crushes it out of us as well. The shal-

low demagogues at Washington do not

comprehend this, for they are mad; but

the people are beginning to feel it in a

hundred oppressive ways. Though the

demagogues succeeded, for a time, in

completely abolishing their reason, yet

they could not abolish their five hungry

senses, and these are now already be-

ginning to preach, and argue, and de-

mand, in a fashion that must be heard

by-and-by.

Another thing the people are begin

ning to understand is, that peace and

prosperity can never be restored to this

Union until abolitionism is effectually

silenced. That is the first foe to con-

qucr. Get that fiend under hatches, and

we shall be rid of that other rebellion in

no time. Kill the mother, and the suck-

ing cub must die. If there had been no

abolitionism, there would have been no

rebellion : that is what the people are

beginning to understand, which also

leads them on to comprehend the fact

that abolitionism, and not slavery, is the

cause of the war. Slavery was here be-

fore our constitution. The constitution

was formed as much for its protection,

as for the protection of any other kind
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of property. The abolitionists under-

stood this well enough, and, therefore,

they boldly denounced the constitution

as a "covenant of death." They knew

that slavery existed under the solemn

sanction of the laws. But abolitionism,

so far from enjoying such high sanction,

is an organized warfare against the con-

stitution and laws. It was a sedition

and a rebellion from the beginning. It

is the cause of all our woes : it is the

first devil fhat must be caught and chain-

ed, preparatory to a return of peace and

prosperity to this suffering and blood*

stained land.

To the God who judges all men we
appeal, when we declare that there is

one prayer burning in our heart day and

night, that the rebellion may be forever

ended and our beloved Union restored

to its old foundations ; and to that end

we direct our best and holiest powers

to the destruction of the lawless and

bloody fiend Abolitionism, which is the

fountain-head of all the rebellious crime

in our land

!
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THE WAR POWER.

A new phrase has lately appeared in

this country, very much as Satan's face

first appeared in Paradise.—It is, " the

war power" as something above the

Constitution, which is declared to be
" the supreme law of the land." It is a

new doctrine in America. It was one

of the reasons which our fathers gave
for rebelling against the King of Eng-

land, that " he has affected to render

the military independent of, and supe-

rior to, the civil power." The Provin-

cial Congress of Massachusetts, writing

to the Continental Congress, May, 1775,

said : «« As the sword in all free States

should be subservient to the civil pow-
ers, we tremble at having an army, al-

though consisting of our own country-

men, established here, without a civil

power to provide for and control them."

This was uttered while we were in the

midst of the Revolutionary war. As
soon as the colony framed a Constitu-

tion, it declared :
«« The military power

shall always be held in exact subordina-

tion to the civil authority, and be gov-

erned by it."

The Constitution of New York de-

clares that " No authority shall, on any
pretence whatever, be exercised over the

people of this State, but such as shall

be derived from and granted by them."

The Constitution of New Jersey says

:

" The military shall be in strict subor-

dination to the civil power."

The Constitution of Pennsylvania

says :
" The military shall, in all cases

and at all times, be in strict subordina-

tion to the civil power." The Constitu-

tion of every State in the Union is si-

milar. The idea of a war power that is

above the powers of ordinary legisla-

tion—that is able to revoke or suspend

existing constitutional law—is not only

foreign to the genius of our govern-

ment, but is positively denied by ex-

press constitutional enactment.

What is now by ignorant or design-

ing people called the war power, or

military law, is simply the absence of

all law, and rests upon the same moral

basis, as what is called Lynch law, or

mob law. They depend upon the same

arbitrary usurpation of power, in oppo-

sition to Constitution and statute. It

depends solely upon the will or caprice

of the party by whom it is proclaimed

and enforced. Until Mr. Lincoln's elec-

tion, no man imagined that it was ever

to be put in force outside of the milita-

ry camp ; nor was it supposed that it

would ever be used even there, in vio-

lation of the express guarantees of the

Constitution, It is well known that

Washington, although the land was full

of traitors to our revolutionarv cause,

totally ignored the idea of such a war

power as Lincoln claims to wield. In

1792, Lord Loughborough said : " Mar-

tial law, such as described by Hale or

Blackstone, does net exist in England

at all, but for a century has been totally

exploded, as contrary to the Constitu-

tion." Lincoln's "war power" is a

kind of tyranny which no king of Eng-

land has dared to exercise since James
IL, and he was driven from his throne

by the British people, for attempting it.

In no free government is such a power

allowed the executive. Sir Wm. Black-

stone, the great commentator on Eng-

lish law, said : " But the happiness of

our Constitution is, that it is not left to

the executive power to determine, when
the dangers of state are so great.'*

Speaking on this same subject, Daniel

Webster exclaimed :
" No, sir, no sir !

our security at all times, in ivar or in
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peace, is in our watchfulness of execu-

tive power. Sir, I will never trust ex-

ecutive power vested in a single magis-

trate to keep the vigils of liberty."

Nor does the Constitution of our

country so trust him, for it has withheld

all such power from his lawful grasp.

The Constitution has not neglected to

define the crime which is committed by

any citizen, not excepting the execu-

tive, or military commander, who sup-

presses the civil authority, and destroys

the Constitution by the power of the

bayonet. Such an act is treason. It

comes completely within the spirit of

the definition of treason, as given in

the Constitution. And the executive or

military commander who makes this

war upon the Constitution and laws of

his country, will owe it to the clemency

of the country, and not to a want of

law, if he does not meet a traitor's

doom and a felon's death. Such a deed

is not only in effect, but is literally

" levying toar against the United States."

The legal existence of our country is

in its Constitution and laws. To de-

stroy these by the force of the army and

navy, is clearly to make war upon the

republic. The President has no such

power. He has no power, express or

implied, to suspend or to make laws.

He has no more right to arrest John

Doe without due process of law, than

John Doe has to arrest the President

without law. The executive has no ju-

dicial functions whatever. Neither he

nor his secretaries can order arrests,

except through the judiciary, without

being guilty of a usurpation, which

ought to cause
k
their impeachment and

expulsion from office. This is as true

in times of war, as in times of peace.

The Constitution is at all times the su-

preme law. The President has no pow-

ers intrusted to him not granted by the

Constitution and the laws ; and how
can it be said that he can, at his will,

violate a fundamental law of the Con-

stitution ? Even Congress, the law-

making power of the Republic, is cau-

tiously limited in its powers by the

Constitution. It cannot pass a bill of

attainder, nor an ex post facto law. It

cannot confiscate the property of trai-

tors for a longer period than the life-

time of the party attainted, when the

forfeited property reverts to his heirs.

This is the law at all times. There is

no such thing as a war power known to

this country, except the Constitution

and the laws. Constitutional Law is

the war power in America. True, Mr,

Lincoln says otherwise. But Mr. Lin-

coln's opinions are not entitled to the

slightest respect in this matter. Mr.

Lincoln solemnly declared in a message

to Congress, that the Union is older

than the States which made it—that is

the son is older than the father who be-

gat him—a declaration which caused a

smile of derision on the face of the

whole civilized world. Some of the

gravest of the European journals as

sumed from it, that the President of the

United States was actually insane.

Such, indeed, would be a charitable

conclusion. But the fact that his cabi-

net and his abolition party all agree in

the monstrous usurpation, is proof that

there is a deep laid purpose of overri-

ding the Constitution and laws of the

country. This is, indeed, the verdict of

the last elections. Those elections pro-

nounce no word of censure upon any

constitutional act which the President

has done, or can do, to enforce the

laws. The condemnation is upon

the warfare which has been waged, by

the party in power, upon the liberty of

white men, and upon the supreme laws

of the land.



HOW TO HAVE AN HONORABLE PEACE, AND WHAT IS IN
THE WAY OF IT.

The following article on the means

for obtaining an honorable and last-

ing peace, we copy from the editorial

columns of the Daily Advertiser, a

Republican paper of long-standing

reputation, published in Portland,

Maine. The source from which this

remarkable article comes, renders it

worthy of the widest publication

:

" But what is the way of peace ?—

•

We answer, the whole abolition party

is opposed to it, lest, in t\\e restora-

tion of peace and the restoration of

the Union, their favorite one idea of

the war—the abolition of slavery at

the South—would be defeated. In

their esteem, the war is a God-send

if conducted only to that end, cost

what it may in life and treasure.

Then there are tens of thousands

of Government contractors of all

grades, and their dependents of all

grades, who cry out constantly, "war"

— no peace, except upon the uncondi-

tional submission of the South. Their

motive is palpable. With the return

of peace their vocation and plunder

would cease. The people are plun-

dered daily to the amount of fifty per

cent, of the Government's daily ex-

penditures—not in each transaction,

but in the average. With these war-

dogs, the bankruptcy of the Govern-

ment is of little concern, for repudia-

tion, by and by, can settle that na-

tional disgrace by recourse to a greater

one.

Then there are thousands of officers

in the army and navy, whose cry is

like the others

—

ivar, war, or eternal

submission of the South ! For wTith a

return of peace their vocation, too,

would be gone. The large pay and

perquisites— daily rations for them-

selves, and horses, and servants, which

are never in the service, would stop.—
Their grasping hands would then be

withdrawn from the treasury. They,

with one voice, are ready to shout,

" shame," « treason" " sympathy with

the rebels" to any suggestion of a

measure looking to a return of peace

between the North and South.

Then comes the host of plunder and

office-seeking politicians of all grades,

each crying out war, war, (yet each is

careful not to go into it with his own
person ; for this, they imagine, is the

only popular and recognized cry of

patriotism, and to stem any torrent of

misled popular feeling would be death

to their own selfish hopes.

All these and other influences are

combined, without actually conspiring

to suppress any sentiment looking to

measures of peace. And every moth-

er's son of them will be ready to cry

of us, " crucify him, crucify him," be-

cause we dare here now, at this day,

to tell them and the people, one and

all, the longer you delay a demand for

peaceful measures at the harids of your

riders, the worse off you will be in

purse, in credit, in lives, in future

prosperity, and in every interest that

makes up a great nation, and still, in

the end, you will come to a conference

of peace!
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But, says a bragging war-spirit,

who has nothing to lose, nothing to

suffer in, and nothing with which to

pay the war-debt that the nation is

contracting—would you compromise

with the South for the sake of the

Union, since you propose peace upon

no other basis but the Union ?

Compromise ? No ! It is unknown

that any compromise is needed, or will

be required. The first step towards

a conference, in order to tell what is

necessary, has not been taken. We
want that first step taken. If the South

will be content to take the Constitu-

tion as it is, and with such needful

guarantees added that it shall be for-

ever observed in all its parts, as it is,

who would prefer a continuance of

the war to such a strengthening of

the Constitution as it is, for the benefit

of the South, even ? He cannot be a

patriot, nor have a patriot heart

within him, who would thus choose.

The evidence is indisputable, that if

the Crittenden propositions had been

acceded to seasonably, no war would

have ensued. They were rejected

without any other justification than a

belief that the South would not dare

go to war, although no propositions

for peace should be acceded to by the

North. It is this Congressional blun-

der that has sunk so much treasure?

and opened so many fresh graves in

our land ; and with no pre-eminent

glory, in the aggregate, achieved yet

by either side over the other. Let

the North invite peace, in no spirit of

humility or terms of dishonor, and

peace will come. At all events, why

continue in ignorance of what will be

required to restore peace, when a

conference between the hostile inter-

ests, of no greater dignity to either

than the conferences they entertain

daily on other subjects, will disclose

the great problem of the future fate

of our country and nation ?"
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The Administration painted.

The following life-like picture of the adminis-

tration is copied from a pamphlet lately pub-
lished in this city, and was reproduced in the

columns of the Tribune. It is such a capital

likeness, that the editor of the Tribune could

not fail to admire it.

11 Within the last two years, this Government
has suffered a grievous change, a most disastrous

and humiliating eclipse. It has become a filthy

hybrid ; a monster, smeared with the bloody

sacrifice of its own children ; a detestable com-
pound of crimes and vices ; a despotism which
cannot fitly be described in decorous language

:

" the sum of all villainies ;" " a league with

hell and a covenant with death.

" Tb. administration is ignorant, conceited and
vulga e

', cunning, insincere, and unscrupulous
;

fierce r sanguinary, and cruel ; full of all subtlety

nd 'all mischief ; of all hypocrisy and deceit.
a

is without truth or honesty, without manliness
It decency. Its avarice is insatiable ; its corrup-

oron unbounded. For gain it will do anything,

tiowever infamous, oppressive and wasteful, and
ht does not scruple to barter the whole country

ior profit. It is a bully, a braggart and a cow-
ard : it domineers by terror over weakness ; it

fshrinks from truth and daylight ; it deals in

pimps, spies and informers, and fears an enemy
in every shadow. With bands of armed men it

strikes down the liberty of the citizen at the

dead of night, when he is surprised, solitary and
defenceless ; wages war on women and young
children. It is barbarous and wanton, for it

desolates peaceful and inoffensive lands with fire

and flood ; it destroys cities, towns, villages, and
solitary dwellings ; it plunders wherever its

emissaries prowl, destroying what cannot be

taken away. It does not spare the sacred monu-
ments of art, science and literature ; respects not

the grave ; has no pity for the shrieks and en-

treaties of helplessness and purity, and the in-

struments of its crimes are only less detestable

than the crimes themselves, and the criminals

In everything, and in the most stupendous pro-

portions is this adminisi ration abominable ; the

stench thereof rises towards heaven as the stench

of Sodom and Gomorrah."

George Washington a Copperhead.
The friends of the Union as it was, and all

who are opposed to usurpation and contempt of

the laws, are now called " Copperheads." The
following language of George Washington proves

him to have been just such a Copperhead: "To-

wards the preservation of your government and
the permanency of your present happy state it

is requisite not only that you steadily discoun-

tenance irregular opposition to its acknowledged
authority, but also that you resist with care the

spirit of innovation upon its principles, however
specious the pretext"

General Jackson a Copperhead.
All who believe that war will not restore the

Union are also hissed at by the Blacksnakes as
Copperheads. General Jackson was just such
a Copperhead, for in his farewell address to the
American people, in March, 1837, he said :

" If such a struggle is ever begun, and the citi-
zens ot one section of the country are arrayed in
arms against those of another in doubtful con-
flict, let the battle result as it may, there will be
an end to the Union, and with it 'an end of the
hopes of freemen. The victory of the victor?
would not secure to them the blessings ot
liberty. It would avenge their wrongs, but they
would themselves share in the common ruin."

Jefferson a Copperhead.
All who now oppose the opinions ot the Ad-

ministration are called traitors, and all who
know enough to distinguish between govern-
ment and the illegal acts of government are
called Copperheads. Just such a Copperhead
was Jefferson, for he declared that " Treason,
when real, merits the highest punishment. But
codes extend definitions of treason to acts not
really against one's country. They do not dis-
tinguish between acts against the government
and acts against the oppressions of the govern-
ment : the latter are virtues, yet have furnished
more victims to the executioner than the former,
because real treasons are rare—oppressions fre-

quent. The unsuccessful strugglers against
tyranny have been the chief martyrs of treason'?
laws in all countries."

The Scandalmonger of the Post.

Park Godwin, the scandalizing and lying editor

of the Evening Post, calls Ex-Governor Seymour,

and the Hon. Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, "insignifi-

cant persons." With such a man as Godwin, none

are significant persons but such abolition thieves

and assassins as old John Brown, or such

charmers as Miss Anna Dickinson, who pro-

nounces Beecher and Godwin men of " ravishing

eloquence."

Lincoln's Dog as Prophet.

John W. Forney, who is now the dog—the

" dirty dog"—of the Lincoln Administration, in

a speech made at Lancaster in other days, be-

fore he was quite the dog he is now, uttered the

following language

:

" Have we a conscript law that tears the hus-
bandman from his plow, the father from his

family, the son from his widowed mother, to go
forth and act as gladiators for the amusement

107
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of a few ambitions kings ? Have we a gang of
hired tax-gatherers to drain the substance of

the people? Is our President an Attilla or a
Caligula ? Is our Senate a Council of Ten ? Is

our House of Representatives a body of tyrants,

armed with power to ravish and destroy ? Se-
cret usurpation against such wrongs would be

justifiable and right,for we are taught the great

lesson that ' resistance to tyrants, is obedience to

God ! '
"

To all of these inflammatory questions we an-

swer yes I yes ! YES !

We h:ive a conscript law that tears the hus*

bandman from his plow, the father from his

family, to go forth to act as gladiators.

We have a gang of hired tax-gatherers, to

drain the substance of the people.

Our President is an Attila or a Caligula.

Senate is a Council of Ten.

Our House of Representatives is a body of ty-

rants, armed with power to ravish and destroy

The " dog" said well.

Liberty of the Press.

Junius says that, " The liberty of the press is

the palladium of all the civil, political, and re-

ligious rights of an Englishman."

Once it was so of an American; and it must
be so again, even if the liberty is regained over

the deaf carcases of the usurpers and tyrants

who have stricken it down.

MERRY SOLDIERS THREE.

we be merry soldiers three,

All dirty and ragged and funny,

Lately come from the South country,

" With never a penny of money !"

Come, good fellow, we'll drink to thee,

All dirty and ragged and funny "

And to all good fellows, wherever they be,

" With never a penny of money !"

We served Abe Lincoln faithful and well,

All dirty and ragged and funny

:

Contractors are rich, as we have heard tell,

" But we've never a penny of money!"

Our company once was strong eighty-three,

All dirty and ragged and funny ;

We left them behind, all dead but us three,

" With never a penny of money !"

Here's to our comrades, hearty and brave,

All dirty and ragged and funny

;

Long may our flag and their memory " wave,'

" Tho' we've never a penny of money !"

NOTE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

This number of The Old Guard has already been delayed two weeks for

a fine steel engraving of Ex-Governor Thomas H. Seymour, which was designed

to accompany it ; but by an unforeseen accident, the engraving cannot be com-

pleted for this number without deferring its publication still longer. So we are

obliged, therefore, to go to press without the engraving. It will appear in

another number. Our artist also has in hand Judge Woodward, the Democratic

nominee for Governor in Pennsylvania.
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THE DEBT, THE TAXES, AND THE RUIN.

The Secretary of the Treasury coolly

announced on the 1st of July, that the

national debt is only " one thousand

one hundred millions," and that it in-

creases at the rate of two millions five

hundred thousand dollars per day, or

one hundred and four thousand dollars

per hour ! without any prospect what-

ever of a cessation to that increase, or

indeed of any other result than an in-

creased ratio of growth in the debt.

The official returns of debt have been

as follows for two years :

July, 1861

Jan. 1862 .

July, 1862.

Jan. 1863 .

July, 1863

.

DEBT. INCREASE.

$60,139,406

267,540,035 $207,350,629

514,211,371

819,407,182

1,197,274,365

246,674,336

305,195,814

377,867,183

INCREASE
PER DAY.

$1,330,000

1,580,000

1,956.000

2,422,225

For the last six months of 1862, the

increase was $1,330,000 per day, and

for the six months to July, 1863, that

ratio had nearly doubled. Every suc-

cessive month the increase is greater,

for the reason that more men and more
supplies are needed at constantly rising

prices. Those prices, as our readers

have too much reason to know, are

raised by the use of government paper
money, which depreciates in the double
ratio of the quantity paid out and the

decrease in the stocks of the goods re-

quired by the government. The in-

crease of debt in the last six months of

1863 will be $3,000,000 per day. It is

to be borne in mind that these figures

do not represent the whole expenditure

of the government, but simply what it

borrows over and above the proceeds

of the customs and taxes. The appro-

priations, or the amount authorized to

be expended for the fiscal year 1864, is

$1,000,000,000, even if the next Con-

gress should not add a dollar to the

amount.

We are now to remember that these

debts are to be paid by the twenty mil-

lions of people of the Northern States,

for the reason that—even in the event

of the Union being restored—the com-

mercial capital of the South and of the

Border States has been so thoroughly

desolated that they cannot pay, even if

the whole Southern war debt is repudi-
193
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ated. We shall not now allude to the rowed at 6 per cent., it would have

$2,000,000,000 of claims upon the gov- bought as much of supplies as $700,-

ernment, already being made out, for 000,000 of paper money. That $200,-

damages in the Border States, but con- 000,000 is therefore interest paid for

fine ourselves simply to the actual ex- the use of paper money, a pretty dear

jsting debt for which paper has been way of borrowing. The debt stands

issued, and irrespective of $300,000,000 then as follows, July 1 :

of debt due contractors and others, not
PER.

yet adjusted. interest, cent.

We have Stated that the prices of all Funded debt §800,553.309 $48,278,000 6

articles purchased by the government paPer 396,721,057 200,000,000 50

have risen in proportion to the depre-
Total....$1^274^ $243,278,000 1<1

ciation of the paper, and the average

is 40 per cent. Hence of $700,000,000 If the paper money is ever with-

expended for goods, ships, supplies, &c, drawn it will be by funding. If this

$200,000,000 has been extra price can be done at 6 per cent., the interest

caused by the depreciated paper, and on the debt now outstanding will be,

which would not have been paid had with sinking funded, $83,790,000 per

the money been regularly borrowed, annum. We will compare this with the

Thus, if $500,000,000 had been bor- debts of France and England :

PAPER. DEBT. INTEREST. PER HEAD. -

Prance $36,000,000 52,206,000,000 $110,000,000 $305

Great Britain 29,334,783 3,917,915,913 127.965,701 4.36

United States 20,000,000 1,197,274,360 83,790,000 4-18

Thus the actual debt now exceeds the country—precisely the people who
that of France 81.15 per head, and are now in the grasp of the provost

nearly equals that of Great Britain, marshal, torn from their employments

At the close of the present fiscal year, and families to go and destroy and de-

the debt, if the official estimates are vastate the property and means of in.

not exceeded, will be $2,000,000,000, or dustry which were once the source of

8140,000,000, or $7 per head per an- our national wealth. It is not the prop-

,

num ! or 835 per head for every family erty of the country that will bear the

of five persons. It will be borne in burden—it is the farmer and laborer.

mind that these are the lowest actual The present intolerably vexatious in-

figures, without taking into account come and interest tax yields very little

threatened foreign wars, or possible in proportion to what was expected

new disasters to the army. from it, and if ever the debt is paid at

This immense debt is now in process all must be quadrupled ; and what

of creation. The government is pay- means w7
ill there be of paying? It will

ing out paper that is yet in good credit be difficult to show that there will be

for labor and property. The people are any.

giving their goods for the paper, and Before the war, the 8,000,000 of pco-
investing it in bonds. Who is to pay pie in the Southern and Border States

that paper and bonds ? The labor of bought of the North, in round numbers,
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$700,000,000 per annum in food, cloth- It will be borne in mind that the six

ing, manufactures, &c. They paid for New England States, with their twelve

these in an equal value of cotton, to- senators, have been the oligarchy which

bacco, naval stores, &c, &c. The in- has driven on this war. Thus :

dustry of the South produced equiva- - population.

lents for the industry of the North, and Six New England States. . .
.
3,135,283.

.
12 senators.

. . . . , . . Six Middle &West'n States, 13,370,743.. 12 senators.
mutual interchange produced national

prosperity. With the war that ceased. The government of the country under

The trade was cut off. Neither side our system, it is well known, exists in

could make its accustomed sales and the congressional committees, which

purchases, and on the first our trade govern in each department. These

was paralyzed. Gradually the expend- committees are controlled as follows :

itures of the government have grown *
of. chairman-.

x *haa n™ Ann i.i c Chas - Sumner Mass .Foreign Relations.-
up to $900,000,000 per annum, thus at- Henry m]aon _ Magg MiUtary Affairg>

fording a substitute for the Southern j. p. Hale .N. H Naval Affairs.

trade. The government, however, does w - Fessenden .Maine Finances.

. ., 1 , T , Clark N. II Claims.
not pay—it only promises to pay. It ^ t ~ „ .1 J J L ^ J Foster.... Conn Pensions.

does not give cotton, &c, for the goods ; m, „ v -n 1 1 c
. . . Thus tne New England Senators gov-

it gives pieces of paper. These, it is ,, „. , T AT ,, .

.° - •- era the r mances. the JNavy, the Army,
said, answer the purpose of money, and , ,, ^ t> w tt i

. , , m1 and the foreign Relations. Under
pass from hand to hand. They do so, ,, . , , , -, , , . n : ,1 \r their government the debt is rolled up
no doubt ; but the real wealth of the Cr»

~ nn aaa - 1
. . . §2.o00,U0O per aay, and men are

country is thereby consumed. The •» i e .1 • ,- -r , c aJ J dragged from their families to teed ar-
wool, the clothes, the food, the ironware mics whosc missiou ig to desolate the
of the country are consumed by the

best customer of the North. While the
government, and the owners hold paper West is groaning witri distress under
in return, for which they can find no use,

this expenditure of blood and treasure,
and they lend it back to the govern- how doeg Ncw England fare_the home
ment, which therewith buys more goods

of the oligarchs wbo are driving on tbe
at higher prices. As long as this pro-

Jllggeriiaut of biood and rapine ? Let
cess lasts, 1,000,000 men in uniform go

the official report of the Massachusetts
on to destroy. The time must come Bank Commission for 1863, reply

:

when the process will cease. 1,000,000 UCi ,, .„ . .. , . „„ .
1 "Seldom, if ever, has the business of Massacha-

Of men will be turned Out of employ. setts been more active or profitable than during the

The government expenditure will Cease. Past year. The war has brought into activity many

War business will be at an end. The mechanical employments for which there is little oc-

casion in time of peace. . . The necessity of
blood-drenched fields and desolate homes transporting great bodies of troops from point to

of the South will offer no trade. The point along our seaboard, and of furnishing them

crippled troops, the idle manufacturers, subsistence, has called into the service of the gov-

. . . _ . fernment a vast fleet of transports, for the hire of
the impoverished farmers, and destitute which owners bave received rates of compensation

laborers, will be Called upon to pay greatly exceeding the ordinary profits of commerce.

$2,000,000,000, held by a few Ncw Eng- Eve,'y stcam vessel
>
capable of navigating cither the

, , a-. .1.1 i • ,i ocean or harbors and rivers, has been thus employed,
land States that have driven on the war

and many more5 prcviously rcgarded a8 wom ^
for their own benefit. and no longer seaworthy, having been flimsily rr
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paired, and made to pass through a hasty or corrupt i s held by the agricultural Sections, but
inspection, have gone out, laden with valuable prop- u ifl ^^ Bection8 which mugt toil
erty, or invaluable lives, to be wrecked or rescued, "

as the chances of the weather, or as skillful seaman- by year, and hand over to the Eastern

ship might determine. The shipyards, both public sections the vast sums we have men-
and private, have been worked to their utmost capa- tioned. A very little reflection on the
city, in the construction of iron-clad gunboats, and

other vessels of war: while machine shops, rolling * Part of an intelligent man, will convince

mills, and foundries have been equally busy in build- him how utterly impossible it will be
ing their engines, rolling their armor plates, ad for our institutions to exist under the
casting their guns . , , . n r ,, , , .

, % , ,,

um, *. « 4.V. u • * ~ i
double influence ot that debt, and the

"The wants of the army have come in to make
t

****** ^v,^, **

good the loss of the Southern market (for shoes), intolerable burden of tribute imposed
and the government has been a liberal and sure, if by the tariff on producers for the beil-
not a ready paymaster. Labor has been in great m f̂ Eastem ^ ^ operation
demand; wages have risen, and the trade is again in L x

a high state of prosperity. of the two m a very few years will pro-

" Wealth has flowed into the state in no stinted duce two classes—paupers and money
measure, despite of war and heavy taxes. . . . aristocrats
In every department of labor the government has „,, , » .. ,

,".'.',

been, directly or indirectly, the chief employer and
The amount of the present debt IS as

paymaster. . . . Vast contracts have been un- follows in Indiana and Illinois, compared
dertaken and executed with the use of no other with New England :

credit than such as is based on government vouchers

and certificates of indebtedness." ILL - AND rND
-

N -
ENO -

United States debt $171,208,101 5171,392,101

Thus the 82,500,000 per day that the state debts 26,101,201 13,100,000

government borrows, is poured into the —
lap of Massachusetts and the other New „ ™a ' "I™ ,B

JUJJ2r
,

Population 3,062,379 3,135,283

England States. Whole generations of productions per annum. .$100,000,000 $494,075,498

Western farmers must toil hopelessly to Assessed property...... 221,199,864 643,801,947

pay that money, since there is no pos. The burden of the debt upon the two

sibility of paying the principal. Year States of Indiana and Illinois, which

after year $140,000,000, mostly earned have about the same population as the

by the Western and Middle States, to six New England States, is $66 per

pamper New England wealth. The in- head ; in New England, $61 per head,

terest on the debt in ten years will The sum of the debts nearly equals the

amount to $1,400,000,000, which must whole of the assessed personal property

be earned by the many to pay to the under the census in the two Western

few. The average amount of farm pro- States, and is less than 30 per cent, of

duce exported from the United States that of the New England States. The
was, in ten years, to 18G2, $63,814,379 annual production of the latter, pro-

This represents the surplus agricultural tected by tariff, is $165 per head. In

productions of the Northern and West- Indiana and Illinois it is $33 per head,

ern States. Under the existing debt, The goods made in New England are

more than double that whole amount of sold to the West, and are charged with

surplus will be required to pay the in- all the taxes paid on them to the gov-

terest of the public debt, held mostly ernment, and with the protective tariff

by monied autocrats, created by the ex- tax. Thus the whole of the outlay ex-

travagance and corruption of the war torted from Western consumers comes
expenditures. Very little of the debt back to New England laden with the
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Interest of debts held and paid by West-

ern farmers. This State of thing's is

perpetuated by the fact that Indiana

and Illinois, with the same population

as the six New England States, have

four votes in the Senate, while the lat-

ter have twelve. It is obvioup to the

most obtuse that such a state of affairs

cannot be perpetuated because, under

% the impoverishment of the agricul-

tural States will be complete and ex-

haustive. There is but one mode in

which the terrible ruin evoked by this

war can be aliayed. It is by an entire

abolition cf the customs duties, and an

assessment of the debt upon the prop-

erty of the country. This latter is not

constitutional, since all taxes must be

levied according to population. The

alternative is entire repudiation.

CRIMES OF « STATE NECESSITY."

When one of the victims of Lin-

coln's despotism was liberated from

Fort Lafayette, he went to Washing-

ton to get possession of a package of

private letters, which were written

twenty-two years ago. Mr. Seward

at first refused to give up the stolen

package. The victim inquired why
his private letters, written nearly a

quarter of a century ago, and refering

to nothing connected with the present

revolution, should be withheld from

him? Seward, with a cold and care-

less dignity, replied : " Reasons of

State." " Well," said the victim,

" reasons of personal right, of law

and honor, have made me determined

that I will appeal to the courts of jus-

tice for redress and protection."

This defiant temper caused the arch

demagogue to touch a bell, and send a

clerk for the stolen letters.

But let us ask the meaning of such

words as " Reasons of State " and
*' State Necessity." Their plain sig-

nification is the assumed right of a

tyrant or despot to dispense with or

ignore the laws, whenever they obstruct

the measures of his despotism. It was

Milton who denounced this State neces-

sity as " a tyrant's plea." Another

great English writer calls it " the

great patroness of illegal actions,

which politicians have used as certain

philosophers did occult quality, though

to a different purpose ; this being the

philosopher's refuge for ignorance—

that the politician's sanctuary for sin."

Lord Bacon says that Pius Quintus

could not bear the name of Ragioni

di Stato, (Reasons of State,) because

they were the devices of wicked men
wherewith to oppress religion and

virtue. All the oppressions which the

victims of despotism in the old world

have suffered have been justified on

this plea of State necessity. What
tyrannies, what murders, what devast-

ations of la d and property have been

committed by this Reason of State !

It has no foundation in law, but is the

foe and the destruction of all law.
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e - I know," said a great lawyer of preserve tlieir liberties, to pursue.

England, " no distinction between State necessity is the plea of a usurper

State necessities and others f our books or a tyrant. The free people who
do not make any such distinction." allow State necessity to trample their

Men have been imprisoned in England . constitution and laws under foot

for even advocating this State neces- deserve to lose their liberties, and

sity. Mr. Serjeant A shley was com- they are pretty sure to get their deserts,

mitted to the Tower for saying, in one But we must be careful to keep our

of his arguments at the bar, that there resistance within the boundary of law.

was a State power, or law of the State, Yes, by all means, if you are allowed

above the law of the country. In the protection of the laws. But sup-

1765, in the case of Entic and Car- pose that a military despotism sus-

rington, the judges, with respect to pends the laws, are the people to rely

ship-money, were committed for saying upon laws which are forcibly wrested

that there was a State necessitv for it. from them by State necessity? No;
Whenever those in authority begin to we should say that then it would be

talk about State necessity, it is time the people's duty to take State necessity

the people began to think of a legal by the throat and hurl it into the dust,

necessity to put a stop to tlieir start- There should be no tampering with

ling usurpation. There is, there can such a monster. Let those who betray

be no necessity above the laws. Many the powers conferred upon them -be

kings have justly lost their heads for promptly called to a quick account,

attempting this business of State neces- Let their illegal and oppressive acts

sity. When those in authority usurp be met on the threshold with whatever

powers not granted in the constitution kind of resistance is most sure and

and laws, there is a popular necrssity effective in the hands of the wronged

to resist the insidious approaches of people. Whenever this lias not been

despotism by any and every means done
> usurpation has generally suc-

within the people's grasp. ceeded. In this count-y, The People

Are the people to wait until they are sovereign. They are the fountain

are divested of all power to defend of a11 authority—of all power. Lin-

themselves ? Are they patiently to coln and llis satraps are endeavoring

look on, and see all the laws which to wrest this power from the people,

were made for their protection stricken The people must wrest all power from

down, while they are called upon, at tliem - But how ? BY the ballot, cer-

the point of the bayonet, to obey new tainly, if the ballot be left to them.

and unconstitutional acts passed for But tlie ballot has not been left to the

their enslavement ? Said John Quincy people of Maryland, Kentucky, Mis-

Adams, " Nip the shoots of arbitrary souri, and Delaware. There the

power in the bud." There is no other people have been forced to vote, if

course for a people, determined to they voted at all, with thousands of
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gleaming bayonets pointed at their

breasts. That is not voting according

to either the letter or spirit of our

laws. In New Hampshire and Con-

necticut the last elections were carried

by federal soldiers, picked out and

sent home for that purpose. In Wis-

consin, after the election by legal

voting had been carried against the

usurpers at Washington, the results

were reversed by illegal and fraudu-

lent votes returned from the federal

army. The same thing is to be at-

tempted in Ohio, to defeat the popular

choice there. It is to be carried out

in every State where there is a repub-

lican government to aid the stupen-

dous treason. Now, all this is not

voting. The returns of the State

elections may just as well be made out

by the Federal Cabinet at once. This

is Skate necessity : it means Stale anni-

hilation. The State that submits to

such wrong and despotism will lose its

freedom, and it ought to. It has come

to that at last ; and the people of every

State must speedily make their choice

between an unconditional surrender of

their corporate existence, and a manly

assertion of popular rights and State

sovereignty. The Federal govern-

ment has no powers that were not

delegated by the States. Delegated

powers arc not surrendered powers.

They are still the property of the

States, which are the only sove-

reign corporate bodies known to our

constitution and laws. Then let

the sovereign States speak to their

recreant servants of the Federal

administration as Queen Elizabeth

wrote to the disobedient* Bishop of

Ely:

" Proud Prelate,—I understand you
are backward in complying with your

agreement. I would have you to know -

that I, who made you what you are,

can unmake you ; and if you do not

forthwith fulfil your engagement, by
God I will immediately unirock you.
" Yours as you demean yourself,

" Elizabeth."

That is the style and fashion in

which a sovereign can speak to its

recreant servant. That is the way

the sovereign States may speak to a

usurping and revolutionizing Federal

administration. It is entirely compe-

tent for these sovereign States to call

a Convention, wrhich will have power

to unfrock the scoundrels in an hour.

The States which made the Federal

government can even unmake it when-

ever they please. Article V. of the

constitution provides for the calling

of a Convention which wxould possess

all powers that were exercised by the

State conventions that adopted the

Federal constitution. How quickly

such a Convention could make an end

of this ugly devil of "State necessity,"

and of all appertaining thereto ! It

would be the work of an hour. Were
the men who framed the government

now living, how soon it would be

done ! The following is a statement

of the charges which our revolutionary

fathers made against the British king

:

He put a tax on tea used in the colo-

nies.

He caused a stamp act to be passed.
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He made ttie military above the civil

power.

He sent men into banishment and exile

without authority of law.

He excited the negroes to insurrec-

tion.

He disregarded the constitutions and
laws of the colonies.

All these things the King did under

the plea of " State necessity." But

our fathers drove the King and his

State necessity together into the sea.

That is the way a brave and virtuous

people always act when State necessity

drives at their liberties. Then they

drive at State necessity, until they send

it where Christ did the Gallilean

swine, down to destruction.

WAR DEMOCRATS—THEIR CRIMES.

What are war democrats? We
occasionally hear of such, but we can-

not admit the justice of the charge.

There are no war democrats. No
democrat can sanction the objects for

which the war is now carried on, and

no man ean support the war without

sanctioning its objects. To be in favor

of supporting the administration in

carrying on the war is to be in favor

of its confessed objects— is to be in

favor of all these ruinous and inhuman

aims and principles

:

The Emancipation bill.

The Confiscation bill.

The Conscription bill.

The Indemnification bill.

The taxing of the people to buy the

negroes of the Border States.

The taxing of the people to pay the

expense of stealing and educating

the negroes of the South.

The subjugation and extermination of

the white race in the South.

The destruction of the State govern.

ments.

The establishment of a massive mili-

tary despotism on the ruins of con-

stitutional liberty.

All the atrocities and crimes against

the constitution, for the perpetra-

tion of which the war is used as an

excuse.

To say that a man is in favor of

giving further support to Mr. Lincoln's

war, and is not in favor of these

things, is an absurdity. In the posi-

tion now assumed by the administra-

tion it is not possible to separate the

war from its objects. As no democrat

can endorse those objects, no democrat

can be in favor of the war. If the

objects of the war were the restora-

tion of the Union, the preservation of

the constitution, and the enforcement

of the laws of the republic, a very dif-

ferent question would be raised for

the consideration of democrats. But

as the matter now stands, no man who

endorsee the war is a democrat. It is

a falsehood and a fraud for him to

pretend to be one—as much so as for
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a negro to pretend to be a white man. there are men who profess to be demo-

To be in favor of the war is to be in crats, (not many, thank God,) who
favor of the destruction of the Union support this war for disunion. As the

beyond all hope of reconstruction, war is now conducted, and as it is to

Democrats are for peace, because that be conducted, it is nothing but a stu-

may possibly lead to a reconstruction, pendous John Brown raid. No man
and because war is every hour carry- can support such a war without be-

ing us further and further from all coming a disciple and follower of the

chances of an honorable settlement of old thief and assassin of Ossawatamie.

our troubles. Possibly we are not If this war is right, John Brown was

yet beyond the reach of an honorable right. There is no longer any middle

peace; but a continuance in our pre- ground to stand upon. You are either

sent course will surely lead to a dis- for Lincolnism or against it. If for

honorable peace. If there is any sal- it, then you are not a democrat. The

vation for us, it must be found in republican party has, since the war

peace—war is destruction, and only commenced, shown its cunning in

that. nothing so much as in its successful

Such is the position of the great plot to involve the democratic party

mass of the democratic party. A few in a share of the responsibility of the

supposed leaders may have been rca- war. The republican leaders knew

soned into a further support of the that, when at last it is seen that war

war by the potent argument of green- has made sure, just as Senator Douglas

backs, but the virtuous masses of the declared it would, of " eternal sepa-

party repudiate and despise them as ration,
1
' all concerned in it will be

traitors to the democracy and their held to a fearful account, and there-

country. The platform of the demo- fore they lavished greenbacks and

cracy of Connecticut is the platform offices upon certain democrats of easy

of the party everywhere, and has been virtue, for the purpose of getting the

ever since the emancipation proclama- democratic party into the same slough

tion and the late treasonous Acts of with themselves. The reign of terror

Congress. It will be the platform of they set on was a part of the same

the party which will come into power trick, in order to silence the men and

at the next Presidential election as a the papers they could not buy. Ano-

peace party. The cant about " letting ther thing these cunning conspirators

the South go," as a charge against the did, was to tempt the democrats to

peace men, is already an obsolete stultify the principles of the democratic

humbug, because it is seen that war party. For if this war at any time

means to drive them off eternally, was right, the democratic party has

The men who arc conducting the war been wrong from its foundation. To

fairly and boldly announce that " the support the war has been to violate

Union never shall be restored under every principle professed by the demo-

the constitution as it is." And yet cracy from the foundation of the gov-
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eminent to the present time. The
Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of

1798-99 have been affirmed and re-

affirmed by the democratic party.

They have ever been regarded as a

sort of supplement to the constitution.

The Kentucky resolutions were drawn
by Jefferson, and those of Virginia by
Madison, The following extract from

the resolutions of Kentucky show the

position the democracy has ever as-

sumed on the relations of the Federal

and the State government

:

" Resolved, That the several States composing

the United States of America are nut united on

the principles of unlimited submission to the

General Government, but that by compact under

the style and title of a Constituiion for the

United States, and of amendments thereto, they

constituted a General Government for special

purposes, delegated to that government certain

definitive powers, reserving each State to itself

the residuary mass of right to their own self-

government, and that whensoever the General

Government assumes undelegated powers, its

acts are unauthoritative, void, and of no force ",

that to this compact each State acceded as a

State, and is an integral party ; that this Gov-

ernment, crea ed by this compact, was not

made the esc usive or final j udge of the ext< nt

of the powers delegated to itself, since that

would have made its discretion, and not the

Constitution, the measure of its power- ; but

that as in all other ca es of compact among par-

tits having no common judge, each tarty has

AN EQUAL EIGHT TO JUDGE FOB ITSELF AS WELL

OF INFRACTIONS AS OF THE MODE AND MEASURES

OF REDRESS.

" The Constitution 01 the United States was

formed by the sanction of the States, given by

each in its sovereign capacity. It adds to the

Stability and dignity, as well as to the authority

of the Constitution, that it rests on this legiti-

mate and solid foundation. The States, then,

being the parties to the Constitutional compact,

and io their sovereign capacity, it follows of

necessity that there can be no tribunal abov

their authority, to decide, in the last resort,

such questions as may be of sufficient magni-
tude to req ire their interposition. The autho-

rity of Constitutions over Governments, and of

the sovereignty of the people over the Constitu-

tion, are truths which are at all times necessary

to be kept in mind."

The Virginia resolutions drawn by
Madison, the father of the Constitu-

tion, declare that

:

" The General Assembly most solemnly declares

a warm attacJbjnent to the Union of the States,

to maintain which it pledges all its power ; and

that, for this end, it is their duty to watch over

and oppose every infraction of those principles

which constitute the only basis of that Uni^n,

because a faithful observance of them alone can

secure its existence and the public happiness.

" That this Assembly does explicitly and per-

emptorily declare, that it views the powers of

the Federal Government, as resulting from the

compact to which the States are parties, as

limited by the plain sense and intention of the

instrument constituting that compact—=as no

further valid than they are authorized by the

grants enumerated in that compact ; and that

in case of a deliberate, palpable and dangerous

exercise of other powers not granted by the said

compact, the States ivho are parties thereto have

the right, and are in duty bound to interpose,JOr

arresting the progress of the evil, and for main"

taining within their respective limits the autlioii-

ties, rights and liberties appertaining to them. "

The National Democratic Conven-

tion, which met at Cincinnati in 1856,

passed the following resolution :

Resolved, That the Democratic party will

faithfully abide by and uphold the principles

laid down in the Kentucky and Virginia resolu-

tions of 1798, and in the report of Mr. Madison

to the Virginia Legislature in 1799 ; that it

adopts those principles as constituting one of

the main foundations of its political creed, and

is resolved to carry them out in their obvious

meaning and import."

This was the position of the demo-
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cratie party when Lincoln was elected

Such has ever been the doctrine of the

party from the aay of its iouncfation.

The New York Democratic State

Convention, which met at Albany on

the 1st of February, 1861, re-affirmed

the same principle in the following

resolution

:

" Resolved, That in the opinion of this Con-

vention the worst and the most ineffective argu-

ment that can be addressed by the Confederacy

or its adhering members to the seceding States

is civil war. .Civil war will not restore the

Union, but will defeat for ever its reconstruc-

tion."

But, strong and decided as this re-

solution was, it was not explicit enough

to suit the delegation from Tammany
Hall, as it withdrew from the Con-

vention and passed the following reso-

lutions :

" Resolved, That we will, by all proper and

legitimate means, oppose, discountenance and

prevent any attempt on the part, of the Repub-

licans in power to make any armed aggression

under the plea *f "enforcing the laws" or

u preserving the Union " upon the Southern

States, more especially so long as laws contra-

vening their rights shall remain unrepealed on

the statute books of Northern States, aud so long

as the just demands of the South shall continue

to be unrecognized by the Republican majori-

ties in those Spates, and unsecured by proper

amendatory explanations of the Constitution.

Resolved, That the Constitution clothes our

government with no power to coerce sovereign

States in their political capacity. The coercive

power of this government is a coercion of laws'

not of arms, and can only be made effectual

over the States by the authorized civil agents of

the government for the execution of those laws,

Where such agents no longer exist, any attempt

at a forcible execution of the laws through any

other channel is nothing more nor less than

war; aud the Constitution vests no power in

Congress to declare war against any portion of

jdAs Confederacy. If the Republican party will

but do justice to the buuth, there will be no

need of coercion.

" Resolved, That the delegation having re-

pudiated the doctrine of coercion, deem it their

duty t<» declare that the resolutions of the State

Legislature adopted at the present session, ten-

dering arms and money to the Federal govern-

ment to coerce the seceding States, tended

directly to involve the country in the horrors

of civil war, and met with their just treatment

at the hands of the President of the United

States and the Government of the Border States,

to whom they were transmitted."

Who could nave imagined that this

same Tammany democracy could, in

less than six months from the passing

of these resolutions, be among the

foremost of the vindictive advocates

of bloody, inexorable coercion ? Who
could have believed that the democracy

of the State of New York would so

soon forget its own declaration of

principles, and rush madly in to sup-

port a war which it had declared the

Federal administration had no consti-

tutional power to make ! For this

folly, this crime, let the leaders, and

not the masses of the party, be blamed.

The democratic masses everywhere

have been bitterly opposed to the war.

Among certain of the leaders, a

greed of power, or a temptation of

greenbacks, has operated to draw

them into its support. They have

never believed the war was either wise

in policy or just in principle. If they

were democrats, they could not believe

it. The fact that such have sanctioned

all the enormous crimes committed in

the progress of the war is proof that

thoy have been purchased either with
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office or plunder. But such are no

longer democrats. They have sold

themselves and their principles;. Was
Judas any lgnger a follower of Christ

after he betrayed his Master ? Are

these men democrats, after they have

sold themselves, and betrayed their

party and their country ? No. There

are no war democrats. If they are

for this war they are not democrats.

They are disciples of Sumner. They
are followers of John Brown. They

are Lincolnites. But they are neither

democrats nor Christians. No true

disciple of Jesus Christ could sanction

such crime, such murder, theft and

arson. No honest democrat would

ever support a war that is waged in

violation of every principle of demo-

cracy and liberty. Hence we say

they are not democrats. Thevarenot
Christians. They are disciples of old

John Brown.

A LETTER TO EDWARD EVERETT.

I have read with astonishment and

sorrow, the report of a speech recently

delivered by you before a political soci-

ety of Boston called the "Union Club."

It is indeed a sad time for our country,

when men of your intellect and stand-

ing turn their backs upon the principles

and professions of a lifetime, and con-

sent to become the special pleaders for

an administration which is clearly seek-

ing to overthrow not only the Union,

but the very form of the government

established by our fathers. Up to the

hour of the beginning of this war, you

occupied the position of a wise, con-

servative patriot, and were, therefore,

an enemy to our Northern fanaticism,

which you long foresaw was driving

the ship of state upon the rocks. Often

did you warn these madmen that the

end of their sectional agitation would

be the dissolution of the Union. You

cannot unsay the many noble words of

truth and patriotism you have uttered.

There they stand, and there they will

stand when vou are dead, an everlast-

ing rebuke to the real authors of our

country's ruin, and a protest against

the closing acts of your own life, when
you went over into the ranks of intol-

erant and bloody fanaticism, and turned

your face away from the wise and hon-

orable records which your manfcood had

made. You, who stood so long at the

top and radiance of conservative truth,

seem to have plunged to the very bot-

tom of radical abolition falsehood. Al-

low me respectfully to call your atten-

tion to some of the sophistries of your

late speech.

You assume that there is no way of

saving the Union but by fighting
;
and

that all who are opposed to the war are

in favor of letting the South go.

Your whole argument is based upon

this sophistry. You do not offer a sin-

gle word of proof that it is possible to

save the Union by fighting. You as-

sume it. But, sir, hundreds and thou-

sands of your countrymen assume just

the reverse : that it is impossible to

save the Union by fighting. This is
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the question to be discussed. You do

an injustice to your fellow-citizens by

assuming that they " are in favor of let-

ting" the South go," because they are

opposed to this barbarous war. They

do not propose to let the South go, as

long as there is left one reasonable

hope—one possible chance of retaining

it. But they believe, with the lamented

Senator Douglas, that " war is dissolu-

tion—final and eternal separation."

You believed the same two years ago.

In a letter which you wrote to a meet-

ing in Fanueil Hall, dated at Washing-

ton Feb. 2d, 1861, you said •

" To expect to hold fifteen States in

the Union by force is preposterous.

The idea of a civil war, accompanied
as it would be by a servile insurrection,

is too monstrous to be entertained for

a moment. If our sister States must
leave us, in the name of heaven let

them go in peace."

Sir, a majority of the people of the

North now believe just as you did in

February, 18(51. They believe that the

idea of holding the South in the Union

by force is preposterous—nay, impossi

ble. They believe that a continuance

of this savage war will make the sepa

ration final and eternal. They hope

that peace may open some door of re-

construction. The position of the peace

men is therefore one of patriotism, and

not of sympathy with secession, as your

remarks before the Boston Club would

imply. Were you, sir, any less a pa-

triot in 1861 than you are now? Were
you a traitor to your country in Febru-

ary, 1861 ? It seems to me that you do

your character an injustice, and insult

your own intelligence, when you lend

the weight of your name to the silly

and false assumption of the Adminis-

tration, that the peace men are enemies

of their country. Yon, sir—if you have

not lost your intellect—know that it is

not so The present attitude of parties

shows it, too. On one hand ycu see

the fanatics, whom you have always de-

nounced as the foes of the Union, mad-

ly shouting war ! war ' war ! On the

other, you behold the party which has

ever resisted the disunion schemes of

these fanatics, and which has ever been

the conservator of the constitution and

the laws, pleading for peace. Sir, I re-

peat again that you know they are for

peace, because they hope through peace

to save their country. You know that

the motives of those who seek peace

are patriotic. They stand, in principle,

precisely where you stood in 1861.

They are patriots now as you were

then. They have not shuffled off their

principles and their patriotism together,

and ingloriously slunk away into the

cesspools of abolition treason. You

and they were together on the same

platform when you uttered the follow-

ing glowing words of patriotism and

wisdom

" The suggestion that the Union can

be maintained by the numerical pre-

dominance and military prowess of one

section, exerted to coerce the other into

submission, is, in my judgment, as self-

contradictory as it is dangerous. It

comes loaded with the death-smell from

fields wet with brothers' blood. If the

vital principle of all republican gov-

ernment " is the consent of the gov-

erned,"* much more does a union of co-

equal sovereign States require, as its

basis, the harmony of its members, and

their voluntary co-operation in its or-

ganic functions."

These, sir, are words which you can

never unsay No folly, no apostacy of
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yours can ever obliterate them. There
they will stand, a glorious monument
of what you once were, and a perpetual

rebuke and 'shame for what you now
are. A few short months ago, you de-

nounced the idea of maintaining the

Union by " military prowess" as li self-

contradictory, ' and as being "loaded
with the death-smell from fields wet

with brothers' blood." Now }
7ou even

endorse the arming of negroes for the

purpose of plundering and murdering

the white men, women, and children of

the South. How are the mighty fallen !

You talk idly and vainly of the "re-

straints of military discipline" among
armed negroes, set on by the incendi-

ary fanaticism of Abolition Generals.

By these Generals white men have been

led in battle, not like the armies of a

Christian and civilized nation, but like

marauding and plundering bands of as-

sassins, violating every law of civilized

warfare. How can you hope for better

things of armed negroes led by the

same abolition marauders?

Sir, the bad company into which you

have fallen seems to have rendered you

careless in the statement of facts—

a

thing which certainl}r could never with

justice have been said of you in other

days In a recent oration at the Tre-

mont Temple, Boston, you asserted that

the failure of the Crittenden Compro-

mise was caused, purposely, by the ac-

tion of the Senators from the. Cotton

States. Just the reverse of this is

true, for it was the Republican Sena-

tors who purposely caused the failure

of that just measure, and thereby

caused the war. The following pas-

sage from the speech of Senator Doug-

las, made in the Senate Jan 3, 1861,

proves the entire incorrectness of your
statement •

* I believe this (his plan) to be a fair
basis of amicable adjustment. If you
of the Republican side are not willing
to accept this, nor the proposition of
the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. Crit-
tendeni), pray tell us what are you will-

ing to do ? I address the inquiry to
the Republicans alone, for the reason
that, in the Committee of Thirteen, a
few days ago, every member from the
South, including those from the Cotton
States (Messrs. Davis and Toombs), ex-
pressed their readiness to accept the
proposition of my venerable friend
from Kentucky, Mr. Crittenden, as a
final settlement of the controversy, if

tendered and sustained by the Repub-
lican members. Hence the sole re-

sponsibility of our disagreement, and
the only difficulty in the way of an am-
icable adjustment, is with the Republi-
can party."

That is the truth ; and it shows that

those with whom you now fraternize,

and whose apologist you have become,

are alone responsible for this barbarous

war. ,

The following passage in the speech

of Senator Pugh, of Ohio, delivered on

the same occasion, will' be read with

nterest

.

' The Crittenden proposition has
oeen endorsed by the almost unanimous
vote of the Legislature of Kentucky.
It has been endorsed by the Legislature

of the noble old Commonwealth of Vir-

ginia. It has been petitioned for by a

larger number of electors of the United
States than any proposition that was
ever before Congress. I believe in my
heart, to-day, that it would carry an
overwhelming majority of the people of

my State ; ay, sir, and of nearly every

State in the Union. Before the Sena-

tors from the State of Mississippi left
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this Chamber, I heard one of them, who
now assumes at least to be President
of the Southern Confederacy, propose
to accept it and maintain the Union, if

that proposition could receive the vote

it ought to receive from the other side

of this Chamber. Therefore, of all your
propositions, of all your amendments,
knowing* as I do, and knowing that the

historian will write it down, at anytime
before the 1st of January, a two-thirds

vote for the Crittenden resolutions in

this' Chamber would have saved every
State in the Union but South Carolina.

Georgia would be here by her repre-

sentatives, and Louisiana also—those

two great States, which at least would
have broken the whole column of se-

cession."

—

Globe, page 1,380.

This, sir, settles the question as to

who is to blame for this war. It shows

that you have allowed yourself to be-

come the endorser and the vender of

the misrepresentations and falsehoods

upon which the administration relies to

cheat the people into a support of its

iniquitous designs. The countenance

which men like you have given to the

usurpers and conspirators, has been the

chief source of Lincoln's power to do

evil. Left to themselves, these radical

traitors could never have achieved the

ruin they have brought upon our coun-

try. In your past career, you have

often enough warned them, that if they

kept on in their mad course they would

destroy their country. You have wound
up by joining their bloody band, and

the name of Edward Everett must sink

in history by the side of such names as

Garrison, Sumner, Phillips, Seward,

Lincoln, and old John Brown, A true

history of the fall of this Union will one

day be written, in which all the sophis-

tries and lies that cover the present

hour will be swept away, and the men
of this day will stand forth in the light

of truth and justice. Then, sir, the

men whom you now denounce as trai-

tors and enemies of their country, will

occupy the proud rank of patriots and
wise conservators of the nation's hon-

or, while the murderous clan of fanatics

and impostors with which you have

mixed your declining days, will sit in

the seats of the condemned and de-

spised. When it is at last seen that

war cou'd not save the Union ; that it

was never designed to save it ; that, on

the other hand, the war was carried on

for the purpose of destroying not only

the Union, but the Republic itself, then

the day of justice and of judgment will

come to all of us. Then, thank God,

my name will not be found in company
with the disciples of old John Brown,

who have hounded on the war-devils

that have destroyed our land. Let it

not be thought presumption in me, that

I ask you to pause and reflect where

your name will be then. Ah ! sir, this

hour is mad. Untruth and injustice,

nay, downright falsehood, cover men's

minds as with a pall. God's justice

seems to sleep. But it will not long

sleep. Our country may not be saved
;

liberty may not survive ; but truth at

last will prevail. God and truth are

mightier than sin and falsehood. The
" loyal" pretenders of this day will be

the "traitors" of history. Seward & Co.

and Benedict Arnold & Co. will meet in

perdition. Sir, the men whom you

stigmatize as traitors will not be there.

Your obedient servant,

"""'""'" *
C. CIIAUNCEY BURR.



PARALLELS BETWEEN ROBESPIERRE AND LINCOLN.

A cotemporary writes about " the these monsters, hide from their brutal

originality of the villainy of the Ad- gaze what modesty even conceals

ministration ;" but that is a mistake, from happy and legitimate love. Yet
It is not original, but in many respects virtue was the pretended idol of these

a close imitation of the disgusting besotted tyrants. Such is the contra-

tyrannies practised by the furious im- diction in the conduct of bad men.

beciles who conducted the details of We have seen this disgusting vice imi-

the French Revolution. tated in numerous instances by the

For instance, Governor Morchead Administration, whose satraps have

tells us that his mattress in Fort stripped innocent women almost naked,

Lafayette consisted of eight pounds of imprisoned them in loathsome dun-

straw put into a sack four feet long, geons, where the most lascivious and

If we consider that Governor More- brutal wretches were appointed to be

head is six feet and an inch long, and their keepers.

that he was allowed neither pillow When the yictims of RobeSpierre
nor bolster, we get some idea of the were stripped and searched for what-
Lincoln national mattress. This mat- ever personal valuables they might
tress appears to have been copied have about them, the robbery was ap-

from the model of the mattress which propriately called rapporter, that is, to

Robespierre furnished his victims in pilfer. In one instance, a poor cure

the prison of St. Maurice. When the had concealed a handkerchief with

victims complained that they were not twenty-five louis tied up in one end of

long enough to sleep on, they were it. An officer, who made the dis-

answered that it was no matter if covery, exclaimed : " Rascal, darest

their heads and feet did hit the ground, thou wrong the nation of this hand-

so long as there was a soft spot for kerchief !" The poor cure was put in

their backs. What a striking like- heavy irons for attempting to rob the

r;ess between the Robespierre and the nation, by concealing his own property.

Seward national mattress ! To this execrable conduct the Lincoln

When the tyrants of Jthe French administration has given thousands of

Revolution had denied by enactment parallels. Women have been robbed

the being of God, they professed to of gold thimbles, and men of their

worship Virtue. The women who purses and other articles of value

were imprisoned on suspicion of being found upon their persons, which is

opposed to the Revolution, were strip- called confiscating, but it is really rap-

ped quite naked, and thousands of porter, stealing. Under this name of

young and lovely unfortunates, with confiscation, General Butler stole mil-

downcast weeping eyes and trembling lions of dollars' worth of personal

frames, could not, in the presence of valuables in New Orleans ; and in

208
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Baltimore General Schench robbed the

people of such things as picture-frames

and umbrellas as being contraband of

war. Nearly all the satraps of the

Administration seem to have been

most dexterous at rapporter. If they

had only been half as good at fighting'

as they have at stealing, they would

have been far more formidable gener-

als against the foe than they have

proved themselves to be.

When a priest refused to take the

oath of allegiance to Robespierre's

government that denied the existence

of God, he was seized and thrown into

prison. A beautiful ivory image of

Christ was found upon his person.

The discovery gave atrocious joy to

the worshippers of the guillotine. An
officer took the image, and laying it

on a log of wood, smote off its head

with his sabre. At this sight the

deluded people wildly threw up their

hats and shouted, " Long live the

Nation | Long live the Republic!"

Hundreds Of unoffending clergymen

have been dragged to prison by the

Administration for such things as re-

fusing to pre;; h in favor of the

bloody atrocities of the abolition guil-

lotine, and for refusing to pray for the

embodiment of phlegm and stupidity

which sits in the executive chair ; ar.d

his delu e ! followers have shouted

that such conduct is preserving the

government.

In the French Revolution, the image

of the Goddess of Liberty was erected

over the murderous guillotine. In

Lincoln's revolution men have been

dragged from their homes and plunged

into vermin-infested dungeons, in the

name of the " cause of Freedom."

Those who, under Robespierre, were

devoted to imprisonment or to death,

were registered under the simple de-

nomination of " Mr. , arrested as

a measure of general security." This

is the very language of Lincoln's ex-

cuse for his illegal seizures of the per-

sons of leading democrats.

In the French Revolution, " A la

guillotine /" went shouting over Franco

in the name of " Liberty." In the

Lincoln Revolution, abolition, murder,

theft and arson go shouting over the

land in the name of " Justice and

Liberty /"

One day the famous Chaumette made

his appearance among the prisoners of

the Luxembourg, himself a prisoner

among those whom he had caused to

be imprisoned " on suspicion." He
was no longer the formidable attorney

of the Commune, the terror of the

people—he was merely an individual,

oppressed with shame, with smooth,

shining black hair. Like a fox caught

in a trap, he bore his head sunk upon

his breast—his eye was cast to the

ground—his step slow and unsteady

—

his countenance pale and sad—his

voice mild and supplicating. The

great genius for causing people to be

arrested " on suspicion," was here a

prisoner himself, drinking the cup

which he had mixed for thousands of

innocent people. One of the prison-

ers, a wag withal, drew near, and

addressed him with all the quality of
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a Roman senator thus : " Sublime ye besotted Cliaumctte?, will all

agent of the nation, conformably to the people laugh and jeer when you

your immortal requisition, I am sus- are caught in the toils of your own

pected— thou art suspected" then point- despotism, as you surely one day will

ing to one of his companions, " he is be caught ? Such is the rule of God.

suspected—we are suspected—you are , Fools must perish in their own folly.

suspected—they are suspected " and mak- Remember Chaumette ! Remember
ing a low bow retired. The throng Robespierre, whose head rolled at last

of prisoners laughed at the calamity under the very guillotine where he

of the humiliated Chaumette. Even had caused so many innocent heads to

so. Lincoln! Seward ! Stanton! roll before ! Remember, and tremble!

OLD ABE'S FOOT DOWN,

The legion is armed for the battle,

The charger is hot for the fray,

The thunders of musketry rattle

—

Yon eagles shall feast on the prey ;

The corslets like diamonds are gleaming,

The standard of blood is unfurled

—

Yes, put your foot down, Mr. Lincoln,

And trample them out of the world.

The hosts of the la»d are in motion

—

On, on wiMi a ravenous pack

—

Like waves on a pitiless ocean,

When the heavens above them are black.

They fire the mountain and prairie,

The banner of death is unfurled

—

Yes, put your foot down, Mr. Lincoln,

And trample them out of the world.

The stars in their courses are silent,

The willows in agony weep,

The wind o'er the wave murmurs sadly

Where the ashes of Washington sleep %

But crack jonr low jokes, Massa Lincoln

—

Only white men to ruin are hurled

—

So put your toot down, Massa Lincoln,

And trample them out of the world.
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The rebellion is now seen to be a

two-headed monster—one claiming, sim-

ply, territorial independence of the juris-

diction of the United States : the other

striving to destroy our constitution and

laws forthe purpose of freeing negroes.

The one says, we wish no longer to live

within the temple of the Union : the

other seeks to destroy the whole temple,

so that no one can dwell within it here-

after. The one has incontinently and
wickedly moved out, and defied the ad-

ministration of our government : the

other has stayed within, only to batter

down and destroy all its sacred altars.

The one says, you inay be ruled by the

old constitution and laws if you wish

—

we will not : the other says, the old con-

stitution and laws are no more—we
have set them on one side. The one

says, our will is that laws of our coun-

try, administered by you, shall no longer

be obeyed by us : the other says, our

will is law.

This is the two-headed rebellion.

This is the new Janus, with one face

looking to the South, the other to the

North. And plain, honest men look on
with puzzled wits, to understand how
one can be a scoundrel, and the other

not—how one can break the laws, and
be a patriot ; and the other, for doing
the same thing, a rebel. But Mr. Lin-

coln says it was " necessary " for him
to break through the constitution and
laws, to preserve the government ; and
Jeff.-Davis says it was " necessary " for

him to do the same to preserve the rights

of his people. Each has intrenched

himself behind the tyrant's plea of neces-
sity

;
and, to this extent at least, each

lias committed the same fatal mistake.
The doctrine that there is a necessity
for disregarding the constitution and

the laws is, of all blunders, the shallow-

est and the most mischievous. Admit
it, and the whole foundation of govern-

ment and law tumbles. Who is to be a

judge of necessity ? Where is the au-

thority for exercising such a lawless

thing as necessity, in opposition to con-

stitution and statute f If a President

saj^s he is a judge of necessity, some
other man may take it into his head that

he is a judge of it too, and might per-

suade himself that it was necessary for

him to make way with the President.

When we push out beyond the sound-

ings of law, we are on a sea where all

men are equal in authority. The fight

is even then. But Mr. Lincoln says to

Jeff. Davis, " You began it ;" and Jeff.

Davis says to Mr. Lincoln, " No : you of

the North began it by making war upon
our institutions, and denying our equality
among the States." So the quarrel is

fairly opened, and how shall it be
settled ? Not by the doctrine of neces-

sity, surely, for that is an even plea for

all. The constitution and the law is the

authority to settle all disputes. So long
as Mr. Lincoln confines himself to that,

he cannot go wrong in pushing the most
energetic measures to bring Jeff. Davis
to submission. But, the moment he for-

sakes the constitution and the laws, and
throws himself upon necessity, he makes
Jeff. Davis his equal in the conflict.

The President will do well to jump off

of this untenable ground as soon as pos-

sible. See what a crowd of disunion-

ists and traitors this doctrine has
brought around him. It has caused a

war, which was started under pretence
of saving the Union, to degenerate into

a war against slavery ; and a war
against slavery is just as much of a re-

bellion as a war for slavery would be.
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Whatever protection the constitution

gives to that institution, belongs to it of

legal right ; and any man who attempts

to destroy' the constitution of his coun-

try, for the purpose of crushing that

right, is a traitor, and deserves a felon's

doom. The Wades, Sumners, Lovejoys,

and all the republican leaders who con-

trol Congress and the administration,

are traitors just as rank and pestilent as

the Ehetts and Yanceys of the South.

If the President should withdraw his

forays of necessity from their operations

against the constitution and the statutes,

and direct them against the Lovejoys

and Sumners, and hang them, he would

do less harm to the cause of the Union

than he does by his abolition messages

and measures. A war conducted for

the abolition of slavery, is a war upon

the Union, the constitution, and the

laws. Congress and the administration

have no more right to wage such a war

as that would be, than a judge in a

court of justice has to condemn a thief

to be burnt alive. The abolition of

slavery, or the destruction of private

property in slaves, is not the penalty for

treason by the constitutional law of the

Union. The punishment for treason is

defined by the laws, and there is no

such thing as a war power known to the

institutions of our country, except the

constitution and the laws. The consti-

tution and the law is the war poiuer, and

the instant the executive tramples upon

this, he too is in arms against his coun-

try. To the voice of those who say that

rebellion in the South must be put down
by the whole force and power of the

offended laws, we say " Amen ! with all

our hearts ;" and we £o further and say

that rebellion in the^North must be put

down also. Both heads of the rebellion

must be crushed, or our country is lost.

Both must be crushed, not by the danger-

ous power of accidental and lawless

necessity, but by the safe and well-de-

fined operations of constitutional and

statute laws. And the very instant the

true Union men of the North throw the

old head of abolition rebellion under

hatches, the Southern head, which grows

out of the same hated stem, will go

down with it. The instant the aboli-

tion rebellion, which is the father of the

other, is thoroughly conquered, the

crushed and persecuted Union senti-

ment of the South will be let up, to deal

with secession in a far more summary
manner than our army will ever do.

For, an army may crush, but it alone can
never conquer the rebellion, and save
the Union. A people simply crushed,

and held eternally down under the point

of the bayonet, would not be citizens
;

and a government so doing wrould nei-

ther be a Union nor a Republic. The
programme of the majority of both
nouses of Congress is a worse rebellion

than even that of Jeff. Davis—for that

does not render necessary the destruc-

tion of the spirit and form of our gov-
ernment, while this, congressional re-

bellion aims to annihilate, not only our
laws, but renders, if successful, the de-

struction of the constitutional form of

our government inevitable. Secession,

ugly fiend as it is, may still leave us
the temple of our liberty and laws un-

hurt, though giving shelter to a less

number of States ; but this aboli-

tion rebellion aims to strike down the

whole foundation, and superstructure

with a single blow. The work of Wash-
ington and the patriots of the Revolu-

tion is to perish in an hour. Necessity

is to rule supreme in the seats of law,

and anarchy—black anarchy—is to

pave the wTay for an Austrian style of
" freedom " on this continent

—

afreedom
that sits down in broken will at the

point of the -bayonet, and looks up to

see no other horizon than the beetling

brow of a standing army. Has God
forsalaen the hearts and the will of this

people ? Has the blood of our fathers

ceased to flow in our veins ?



THE OLD GUARD AND THE DEMOCRACY.

One night, during the French Revo-

lution, when the throat of the nation

was being cut in the name of " liberty

and fraternity," a patriot, who saw the

aiobs of Robespierre murdering half the

citizens of Paris, cried out, " Where is

the Old Guard 1 If they come not, all

is lost r
This incident has suggested the title

of this journal. There is yet left an

Old Guard in America, in a class of

patriotic citizens, who, in the midst of

sedition, anarchy, tyranny, and a fright-

ful whirlpool of disorganizing isms and

of dishonest subserviency to corrupt and

factious power, still cling to the ancient

landmarks of the Republic—still hold

on to the constitution and the laws that

have descended to us from our fathers.

This journal humbly seeks to be an

organ of this class of patriots. It speaks

for those who wish to see the Union

restored to just what it was previous to

the present horrible era of blood. It

labors to direct the public mind

to those pure principles of government

on which all constitutional liberty rests,

and which were, by our fathers, made

the foundation of our constitution and

laws.

It exposes the delusions, sophistries,

crimes, and the malignant treason of

abolitionism, which has, for a third of a

century, been permitted to hurl its de«

structive weapons against the whole

citadel of the constitution and laws of

the Republic.

It makes no distinction between the

Northern man who tramples upon the

constitution of his country, and the

Sauthern man who commits the same

crime.

It especially advocates the cause of

the Northern laboring man, against

the monstrous proposition to turn loose

four millions of negroes, or any number
of them, to compete with white laboring

men in all the labor markets of the

country. For every slave, thus turned

out to shift for himself, a white Ameri-

can, German, or Irishman, must be

pushed out of his place, or be oppres-

sively taxed to support the idle contra-

bands in our jails or poor-houses. The
Administration, it is said, already has

in its employ, doing the work that white

men now sadly need, over twenty thou-

sand negroes, and one government offi-

cial has caused a statement to be pub-

lished that he " has thirty black hands

employed about the docks, and they are

worth any fifty white laborers he could

procure." The same official (Captain

King) applied to a quartermaster for

an increase in the negro proportion of

the hands he employs. So elated are

the negroes with the superb attention

they receive from government, that, in

Kansas, they have held a public meet-

ing, to take preliminary steps for driv-

ing every German and Irish citizen out

of that State. And this is only the be-

ginning of the end. The inevitable re-

sult of negro-emancipation will be to

reduce the laboring white man to the

social status of the negro. This is Mr.

Seward's old receipt for elevating the

white laboring man

—

to make the negro

his equal. In this mad undertaking the

Union has been disrupted, freedom of

speech and of the press, the right of

petition—nay, even personal liberty

—

all, all have been trampled under foot,

until the imagination shrinks from the

painful effort to conceive that this is

the nineteenth century, and that we
still live in America. Into this field of

ruin the Old Guard enters, with an
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earnest purpose to help lift up the fallen

pillars in the desecrated temple of

liberty.

It does not busy itself with any fac-

tious or needless opposition to the pres-

ent unhappy and most wretched admin-

istration, The administration has pun-

ishment enough in bearing the weight

of its own delusions and blunders. This

journal, so far from seeking to further

complicate its misfortunes, renders

a cheerful and an honest support to any

and every legal measure, which prom-

ises to restore the laws of the Union to

their full force over every inch of its

territory. But it will not fail to de-

nounce, as crimes against the people of

America, every violation of the consti-

tution and law, regardless of any excuse

which corrupt men in power, or foolish

men out of power, may raise in justifi-

cation of such wrong.

It will carefully study to call men and

principles by their right names. It will

not call faction, and plundering the

nation, patriotism, nor will it consent

to say that a war for the liberation of

negroes is a war for the Union.

It will rigidly hold that all political

lying is just as immoral as any other

lying—that any party policy which sac-

rifices political principle is the shallow

device of corrupt men, and a wrong to

public virtue. It will .not, therefore,

commend to politicians the example of

the foolish man, who was so eager to

replenish his pond of eels that he put

into it every snake he could find. The

right man in the right place means the

true man in every party or public trust.

It will earnestly recommend that all

parties, who really wish to see the Union
restored to its old foundations, should

take common cause against the party

which no longer blushes to own that

they neither expect, nor wish, to see

the Union restored to what it was.*'

All who love the old Union, and whc
would preserve our old constitution, are

of one faith, and should at once come
together in one united party. There is

no longer truth or justice in speaking

of Democrats, and that most respectable

portion of the old Whig party who have

refused to be broken like bubbles into

the puddle of abolitionized " Republican-

ism " as two parties. In all the issues

now before the country they are one.

The habit of speaking of some conserva-

tive men as Union men in distinction

from Democrats is a mischievous mis-

take. Every true Democrat is a Union

man. He is one of the best and firmest

kind of a Union man. He was never

anything but a Union man. He is the

original enemy of the Disunion-abolition-

ists, who have wrought all our woes.

" Union-saver" is the name which the

Black Republicans have contemptuously

applied to him for many years, and it is

a name which he has accepted, and still

accepts, as the truest definition of his

principles. It may be true, if this Dem
ocrat has remained honest and firm in

the midst of these times of too general

hypocrisy and cowardice, that he has

spoken out with a loud voice against

the mad destruction of our country under

the hypocritical pretence of saving it.

It may be true that he has fearlessly

denounced traitors everywhere, whether

in the North or the South—whether their

names are Jeff. Davis and Yancey, or

Seward and Sumner. It may be true

that the blatant throats of ignoramuses,

and of cunning demagogues, have cried

out " Secessionists " at all, whose pa-

triotic love of their country has forced

them to denounce executive usurpations,

and violations of constitutional and

statute law. But, it is nevertheless true

that these, and the like of these, are the
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men who, imder Divine Providence, will

be the means of saving our country from

lapsing into utter anarchy and despot-

ism, if it is ever saved. These form the

Old Guard, who will faithfully and

bravely stand by the old constitution^

the old Union, and all the sacred rights

of self-government which we inherited

from our fathers. " Where is the Old

Guard ? If they come not, all is lost!"

It .shall be the mission of this journal

to arouse this patriotic Old Guard to

the importance of marshalling its legions

to march to the ballot-box, and there'

strike for their country and laws. The
party in power has rolled a debt of
NEARLY THREE THOUSAND MILLIONS

over the crushed resources and broken

hopes of the people in three years. Of

this tremendous sum, over half a billion

has been stolen from the public treasury

by the partisans and favorites of Mr.

Lincoln. These political thieves have

so far transcended the imagination of

man, that they have made all past

thieving comparatively respectable, by

a transcendent eclipse of its abomina-

tions. If Mr. Lincoln's thieves are

allowed to go on for his full term of

office as they have progressed for three

years, they will leave a debt of four

billlions, and eight hundred millions

upon the people ! And all they will

have to show for the waste of this in-

comprehensible amount will be four

hundred thousand graves, dug in the

earth that will be red with the blood of

our sons and fathers, and a burning

hatred between our once united people,

which will last as long as the gloom of

the grave. # The only possible hope of

arresting this accumulating evil is in

the election of a Democratic president

next fall, who, when he takes his seat

will put a stop to all this tide of

merely destructive events. It must not

be a traiterous Black Republican de-

mocrat, who gos in for the support of

tDe unconstitutional deeds of this negro-

emancipating administration, but a

square, firm, true man, who will stand

up in his place, and denounce theft,

tyranny, aud usurpation, as our fathers

of the Revolutiou denounced the crimes

of the British government. If any Black

Republicans are to be returned to

power, let them go in the name of the

party they serve, and not in the prosti-

tuted name of Union and Democracy.

We have had enough of such deception.

To advocate this patriotic cause of

Democracy and the Union this journal

was started. The men, whose political

principles date from 1776 and 1787, will

find it a faithful and fearless co-worker

in these old fields of constitutional and
statute law and liberty. As the editor

is in no sense an office-seeker, he is far

removed from all temptation to such

things as political bobbing, and bargain-

ing with the enemy. His only ambition

is to deserve the confidence and patron-

age of those who prefer death, in defense

of the right, to life in companionship
with the wrong. The politician's mo-
rality of policy before principle will find

no countenance in this journal. But, at

the same time, it will advocate an entire

oblivion of past personal differences

within party lines in relation to all who
frankly and heartily return to the ranks

of the Old Guard of the Republic, with-

out any subjunctive qualifications or re-

servations. The party organization is

not the property of a few, or of any
limited number of leading men—it be-

longs to the people; and all who honestly
adopt its principles have a commoD
right of access to its councils, and may
justly claim a voice in the direction of

its public measures.



THE HOUSEHOLD PET.

BY MRS. HELEN RICH.

We've a mimic man, a baby,

With a pair of roguish eyes,

And a mouth of budding laughter,

And a look that's very wise.

Though his hair is not in ringlets,

Or his eyes a lovely brown,

He has dimples and a stammer,

The delight of half the town.

And he wears a peacock feather

In his little cap of plush,

And he hearkens for Kris Kringle

With a quick impatient hush.

And he rides a cane as bravely

As all boys of equal age,

And we think him, without question,

Quite the wonder of the age.

You should see him dance the polka,

You should hear him try to sing ;

Now he ambles like a pony,

Now he ties the cat with string.

Then he reads you in the paper

Of inverted ships in rows,

With his grandpa's glasses mounted

On his little comic nose.

He will ask you if the lightning

Is afraid to hear the thunder ;

And the moon upon the water

Is a great and lovely wonder.

He will question you of angels

And of things beyond the skies,

Till you cannot see a planet

For the sudden tears that rise.

And he presses loving kisses

Where those tender teardrops lay,

And he tries to cheer you sweetly

In his simple earnest way.

And he tells you of the marvels

He will execute and plan,

When he grows as big as papa

When he gets to be a man.

We have named him from a hero,

We have mapped his future fair ;

He shall wear a poefs laurel

'Mid his dark and glossy hair.

We forget that we are weary,

We forget that we are old,

For our darling is a beauty,

, He's our little store of gold.

We have heard of tortured bosoms,

We have heard of royal Lear,

But we know our little blessing

Will not cost our hearts a tear.

For a manhood looketh bravely

From the forehead of our boy,

And we hail it as a token

Of a rich and perfect joy.

Oh, he's but a tiny mortal,

And he may not live to know

How impossible the wonders

That but wait for him to grow.

And he may not know how gracious

To our souls his baby art,

But we love him all as fondly

As from death he dwelt apart.

God forgive us if we listen

To a parent's easy pride ;

God forgive us if misguiding

That young angel by our side.

May the Father look in pity

On the love that prayeth wild,

" Take all earthly blessingsfrom us,

J3ut in mercy spare our child /'
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JUDGE WOODWARD AND THE CONTEST IN PENNSYLVANIA.

The pending contest for Governor gain by a transfer to the Executive

of Pennsylvania is one of unusual in- office. In Pennsylvania, especially,

terest. From the geographical and the office of Judge of the Supreme

political position of the State, as. well Court, in respect of emolument as well

as from the character of its people, as of public character and social po-

the result of the election will be re- sition, is preferable to any other.

garded as indicative of the future But a point of time has been reached

destiny of the Union, and as decisive in our political history, when it must

of the experiment of democratic in- be definitely settled whether the syg-

stitutions. The questions involved tern of government by republican

are grave, broad, and wide-reaching, forms, and resting upon the power and

The issues presented are free from the will of the people, which its founders

complications of personal and local have transmitted to us, can be main-

influences. The democratic candidate *tained. A high officer of the national

for Governor was the choice of no government announced as early as

faction. He was selected by the rep- May, 1861, that the leading result of

resentatives of the whole party from the existing war would be the entire

motives founded upon character, cour- obliteration of State lines, and that

age, and a peculiar fitness for the exi- at its conclusion our people would be

gencies of the time. In any ordinary recognized as Americans only, and no

canvass, he would not have been longer as Pennsylvanians or Virgini-

chosen. In any ordinary canvass, he ans. Extreme as this announcement

would not have accepted the noniina- was then regarded, the action of the

tion. He is a Judge of the Supreme government has since been carried in-

Court, with four years yet to serve in to practical details that have startled

the capacity of Chief Justice. He and astounded the advocates of sound

had personally, therefore, nothing to principles throughout the nation.—
217
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All restraints imposed oy the plain and labor involved in the effort to

words of the Constitution of the wrest the control of the government
United States have been disregarded, from incompetent and unworthy hands.

The provisions of the State Constitu- From the importance of the ques-

tions have been treated with open, tions in issue in Pennsylvania, some
wanton, and avowed contempt. Arm- anxiety has been manifested in regard
ies at this moment are being levied by to the history and characteristics of

a conscription whose forms and whose Judge Woodward. It is the object

very existence were utterly unknown of this paper to gratify this natural
to the founders of the Republic. The feeling* From necessity, the intended

framers of the Constitution certainly sketch must be a brief and superficial

never contemplated the possibility of one, for it has to be prepared without

the creation of a national army, ex- access to the materials for a biogra-

cept by an appeal to the militia of the phy, and in the absence of such per-

States. At this hour, in fche remotest sonal communication as might supply

and most quiet community of the its place.

Northern States, every democrat holds George W. Woodward was born in

his property, his liberty, and his life the month of March, in the year 1809,

at the mere caprice of the Federal Ex- and is consequently in the 55th year

ecutive. Yv
T
orse than that, he may be of his age. His birthplace was Beth-

seized, imprisoned, and plundered to any, then the seat of justice of the

gratify the individual malice of any county of Wayne. His father, at the

irresponsible instrument of despotic time of his birth, was Sheriff of the

power. The relations of the Presi- county, and subsequently became an

dent and his Cabinet with the Gov- Associate Judge, an office which he

ernors of the States have been those held up to the date of his death in

of superior and inferior, and except 1829. The family had settled in

in New York and New Jersey during" Pennsylvania before the Revolution,

the last year, the different Governors The two grandfathers of Judge

have exhibited extraordinary eager- Woodward formed part of a colony

ness to accept and recognize these as from Connecticut which, cotempora-

their legitimate and true relations, neously with the einigration'Ho Wyo-

The entire structure of our political ming, had occupied, in the year 1774,

system is in danger of subversion, and the valley of the Wallenpaupack,

only by the action of the people at the which forms the present boundary be-

polls can the danger be averted. Fully tween the counties of Wayne and

impressed with the importance of the Pike. After the Massacre of Wyo-

crisis. Judge Woodward unhesita- ming, in July, 1778, the colonists

tingly accepted the nomination of the. were driven from their homes by the

Democratic Convention, prepared to tories and indians. The women and

ta^.e his share of the responsibility children were enabled to find shelter
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and food in the counties of Orange

and Dutchess, in the. State of New
York, while most of the men of the

colony enlisted in the revolutionary

army, and generally in different reg-

iments of the Connecticut line. Ja-

cob Kimble, the maternal grandfather

of Judge Woodward, commanded a

company as captain in the Connecticut

line throughout the war. After the

war of the Revolution, in 1783, the

survivors of the settlers returned to

the valley of the Wallenpaupack, and

commenced that career of toil and

hardship which in that ago was al-

ways, for at least one generation, in-

cident to frontier life. The colony

was remote and obscure ; the early

improvements, in conseqm ncc of their

enforced abandonment for a series of

years, had become valueless, and the

means of the settlers had been ex-

hausted by the necessity for their sup-

port during their absence. The win-

ter following their return is still tra-

ditional throughout the country-side

as the severest one of the century.

The nearest settlement at which sup-

plies could be obtained was Milford,

on the Delaware, and every mouthful

of the food of the colonists in all that

weary winter, was carried upon the

backs of men who traversed, upon

snow-shoes, the thirty miles between

Milford and their homes. The colony

soon became prosperous, and like all

such communities, soon began to send

out into the world large numbers of

hardv, vigorous, and unflinching men.

rom the rugged character of the

country in which they were reared,

and from the habits of self-reliance

which their isolation induced, the col-

onists of the Wallenpaupack have al-

ways been distinguished for a peculiar

physical and mental energy. There

is scarcely a county on the continent

in which there is not some scion of

this race, who is illustrating in some

walk in life his ancestral traits. Im-

bued with the blood of the Wallen-

paupack, Judge Woodward has inher-

ited with it the unbending courage,

the resolute will, the clear, concen-

trated power, and the outspoken and

open contempt, for baseness and base

men which always characterized the

pioneers from whom he is descended.

The early education of Judge

Woodward was such as the circum-

stances of the country and the period

permitted. The county of Wayne
was upon the frontier, and the schools

were designed for only the necessary

wants of a community of struggling

and straitened settlers. It has been

said, however, that he' had the advan-

tage of a training by an elder brother,

who died early, but who, for the time,

was an accomplished mathematician,

and who gave to his pupil the founda-

tion for a thorough mathematical edu-

cation. As soon as he attained a suit-

able age he was sent abroad. In the

first instance, his father placed him at

the Geneva Seminaiy—now Hobart

College—at Geneva, in this State, where

for some years he was the classmate of

several young men who have since been

distinguished in public life, including

the lion. Henry S. Randall, formerly

Secretary of State, and the lion. Hora-

tio Seymour, now Governor of New
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York. From there he was transferred

to the Wilkesbarre Academy, hi the

county of Luzerne, in Pennsylvania,

then in the charge of Doctor M. P Or-

ton. In every respect this change was

most fortunate. The school itself was

one of the last of a class of institutions

which, prior to the advent of the com-

mon school system, afforded to students

the means of thoroughly mastering the

groundwork of classical, mathematical,

and scientific knowledge. While the

course of study was not greatly ex-

tended, it was thorough as far as it

went. And certainly no equivalent for

the old system of academical education

is now in existence, except in the few

schools of a polytechnic character,

where a scholar can be trained in and

for a specialty and nothing else. Dr.

Orton himself entertained adequate

conceptions of the value of his own po-

sition, and a conscientious sense of his

responsibility to his pupils. The Acad-

emy under his charge was successful

for a long period of years, and in 1828,

young Woodward left it with an educa-

tion which, in thoroughness, clearness,

and finish, he could not have elsewhere

readily acquired.

Leaving school, Judge Woodward
entered the office first of the late Thom-

as Fuller, of Wayne County, and then

of the Hon. Garrick Mallery, as a stu-

dent-at-law- Mr. Mallery had long

been the leading lawyer in northern

Pennsylvania, and was at that time a

member of the State Legislature. In

April, 1831, he was appointed by Gov-

Wolf President Judge of the Berks Ju-

dicial District, and Judge Woodward,

who had been admitted to the bar in

August, 1830, became the occupant of

his office, and succeeded to his business.

His success at the bar was very rapid

and very great. II's intellect was one

of those which mature early. He had

great capacity for labor, a fine person,

and both physical and moral courage.

He was an eloquent and impressive

speaker, and his weight of character,

as well as his abilities, soon gave him

the influence which character always

secures both with courts and juries.

He was in full practice in Luzerne,

Wayne, Pike, Monroe, and Susquehanna

Counties, and in the Supreme Court of

the State, within a very short time after

the transfer of Mr. Mallery to the

bench. He was a thoroughly bred law-

yer, laboring every question and every

cause with unfailing energy, and his

success in practice was in proportion

to the expenditure he bestowed upon

it.

His political connections, as well from

his own instincts as from inherited in-

fluences, had always been with the

democratic party. From the founda-

tion of the government his family had

been always democrats. Belonging to

the yeomanry' of the State, whigs du-

ring the Revolution, and soldiers in the

Continental Army, they had no s}~mpa-

thy with, and nothing to hope from, the

class of men who, forming the federal

part}r of that day, proposed to establish

a government in form with the precise

characteristics of that which Mr. Lin-

coln has succeeded in inflicting, in fact,

upon the country now. His father had

been elected Sheriff by the democracy

of Wayne County, and commissioned

by Governor McKean, and his commis-

sion as Judge had been given him by

Governor Snyder, one of that staunch

race of German Governors who im-

pressed sound views of public questions
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upon the people of Pennsylvania in a

way that art, sophistry, falsehood, vio-

lence, and terrorism have in vain sought

to disturb. His brothers were also

democrats, and were prominent in the

politics of the northern part of the

State. One of thorn died in 1825, hold-

ing the offices of Register, Recorder,

Prothonotary, and Clerk of the Courts

in Wayne ; and another of them subse-

quently represented the Northampton

district, to which the county was then

attached, in the Legislature. Devoted

as he was to the profession, he always

exhibited a warm and abiding interest

in the political issues then pending.

The struggle between the Administra-

tion of General Jackson and the United

States Bank was going on with all its

virulence, and the position of Judge
Woodward in support of the Adminis-

tration was taken promptly and firmly,

and maintained with unyielding cour-

age and vigor. In 1835, in the unfor-

tunate division of the party between

two rival candidates, which resulted in

the disaster of the election of Governor

Rituer, he took strong ground in favor

of Mr. Muhlenburg and against Gov-

ernor Wolf. The influence of Mr. Rit-

ncr's administration upon all the inter-

ests of Pennsylvania was evil in an

inexpressible degree. It brought into

power for the first time a class of dan-

gerous men, whose infinite capacities

for mischief have been hourly illus-

trated since the commencement of the

present war. It led also to the intro-

duction into the government of the

State of maxims and practices previ-

ously unknown, which, fostered by one

party and tampered with by the other,

have tended to subvert all safe theo-

ries, to demoralize large numbers of the

people of the State, and to destroy in

many politicians all sense of personal

honor and public virtue. The charter-

ing by the State Legislature of the

United States Bank in the session of

1836 ; the avowed and shameless prof-

ligacy in the management of the public

improvements ; the encouragement giv-

en to corporations ; the introduction of

the system of controlling the discretion

of the citizen in the management of his

private business, and in the education

of his children by law ; the open use of

money for political and legislative

ends ; and, above all, the adoption of

the doctrines of the old federalists in

the treatment of the tariff and cognate

questions, preparing as it did, in an in-

sidious way, the public mind for that

tendency to centralized despotism in

the national government which is so

lamentably manifest now, were all fruits

of this original misfortune. The his-

tory of mankind does not afford so

marked an illustration of rapid political

degeneracy in a similar period, as that

which was furnished by the three yeais

of Mr. Ritner's rule. From that time

to the present, there has been no single

hour when the public interests have not

required at the hands- of every Penn-

sylvania patriot the most patient and

vigilant watchfulness, and the most en-

ergetic and unrelaxing effort to defeat

the selfish schemes of speculators and

jobbers, and to arrest the tendency

which has been uniform and constant

towards the subversion of all demo-

cratic institutions. In this duty, it is

but justice to Judge Woodward to say,

that he has been always ready to make
the sacrifices and to assume the bur-

dens which patriotism required of him.

Acting steadily with the democratic
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party, watching anxiously the course of

public events, and always ready with

his pen, his voice, and his vote to vin-

dicate safe principles, he has shrunk

from none of the occasional odium and

none of the local inconveniences which

all men who keep unflinchingly in the

path of duty must at some period en-

counter.

In 1836, Judge Woodward was elect-

ed a delegate to the Convention called

by the Legislature to reform the Con-

stitution of the State. In Ma}r
, 1837,

the Convention met. It embraced the

most experienced and able men of the

Commonweath. Its numbers included

lawyers in the leading ranks of the

bar, judges who had been long upon

the bench, and gentlemen who had held

high positions in the State and Nation-

al Governments. When it assembled,

there wrs a small majority opposed to

any ref< rm whatever, and that majority

included almost every member of es-

tablished reputation. Judge Wood-

ward was then an obscure and un-

known lawyer from the north, and one

of the youngest men in the Conven-

tion, and with defined and strong views

in favor of reform, the prospect of suc-

cess seemed disheartening and unprom-

ising enough. But the feelings of the

people of the State were distinct, and

soon came to be distinctly announced.

One step after another was gained, and

in the end every object which had been

sought by the call of the Convention

was gained. In the debates, Judge

Woodward soon took high rank.

—

These debates covered in their range

all the leading and vital questions in-

volved in the theories and practices of

representative government. Under the

old Constitution, the Judges of the

State had been appointed by the Gov-

ernor for life. A Jeading struggle im

the Convention was to limit this tenure,

and it resulted in a provision for the

appointment of Judges of the Supreme

Court for fifteen, and of the Judges of

original jurisdiction for ten years, 'in-

ferior magistrates had been appointed

for life also. It was provided that

they, as well as the executive officers

of the different counties, should be

elected by the people. The power of

corporations to appropriate the private

propert3T of the citizen under legislative

grant was restricted, and in all cases of

such appropriation, security to the citi-

zen was required. In order to settle a

question, which had even then become

a source of anxious and angry contro-

versy, by constitutional enactment, the

right of suffrage was limited to the

white inhabitants of Pennsylvania. In

the earlier Constitutions of the State,

no necessity had occurred to their

framers for the insertion of this limita-

tion. No man had dreamed that the

rights of political citizenship would be

ever claimed for negroes. But after

New England found slaveholding un-

profitable, and they had been debarred

from the slave trade, the New England

conscience had grown- tender. The

Missouri question had been the first oc-

casion for an open development of this

tendency, and in 1837 the maudlin and

muddled sentiment of Yankee " philan-

thropists" had found some foothold in

Pennsylvania. The argument of Judge

Woodward upon this question in the

Convention was the clearest, ablest, and

most convincing vindication of the

proposed amendment which the debates

contain. In all that has been written

and spoken upon the subject since,
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[here has been no such satisfactory dis-

cussion of the peculiar status of the ne-

gro in this country. It was proved

tii at his race was a caste, and that for

their benefit, as well as for the benefit

of the white population, his position of

political and social inferiority must be

recognized. It was shown that any at-

tempt to inculcate practically the theory

of the equality of the races, would in-

volve the inevitable necessity of level-

ling" not the negro up, but the white

man down. It was demonstrated that

in all the history of the world, the order

of Providence had been that in the

struggle of races the weakest should

depend on the strongest ; that the de-

velopment and civilization of mankind

had been thus always promoted ; and

that all efforts founded on the morbid,

uneasy, impatient, and restless consci-

entiousness of extreme men, must end

in incalculable injury to the superior

race, and in the almost certain annihi-

lation of the inferior and dependent

caste. It is graveiy to be regretted

that principles so sound and salutary

have come to be abandoned and derided

by our present rulers, and that the

whole enormous power of the federal

government is being exercised for the

purpose of Africanizing this Republic,

During the session of the Reform

Convention, an amendment to a whig

proposition relating to foreigners was

offered by Judge Woodward, which, de-

riving its significance from events sub-

sequently occurring, became the foun-

dation of a good deal of calumny and

misrepresentation. Many years after-

wards, while a candidate for election to

the Supreme Bench, certain gentlemen

of the Pittsburgh Bar addressed him a

ettcr, requesting him, injustice to him-

self and friends, to put on record an

authentic and final answer to these cal-

umnies. This was in the fall of 1852.

Judge Woodward was then sitting in

the Supreme Court at Pittsburgh, un-

der the appointment of Governor Big-

ler, and his official duties left him little

time to attend to political correspond-

ence. But this letter came from gen-

tlemen of such high character, and was

written from such friend iy and admi-

rable motives, that he felt constrained

to give it a prompt and full answer.

This correspondence explains so clearly

the nature of the slanders referred to,

as well as their origin and utter falsity,

that we insert it, in preference to at-

tempting a statement of our own :

Dear Sir—Tne undersigned, mem-
bers of the democratic party, beg leave
to call your attention to certain charges
now frequently made by the whig press
against you in regard to your views
upon the naturalization laws, and al-

leged hostility to the rights of natural-

ized citizens. We are aware that you
may justly regard your life and conduct,
in the high station you have occupied,

and the boundless confidence of the
democratic party which you enjoy, as a
sufficient answer to such calumnies.

But the charges are intended to op-

erate on and mislead persons to whom
the truth is unknown. We would
therefore solicit from }

rou an express-
ion of your views on the subject, if

your time will permit, not doubting
that every candid mind will thus be sat-

isfied, that by no act of your life have
you been justly chargeable with having
entertained men or measures favoring
illiberal or proscriptive policy towards
adopted citizens, on account of the

place of their birth or their religious

opinions.

Very respectfully yours, &c.
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Charles Shaler,

H. S. Magraw,
H. Hepburn,
Herman Gross,

J. Roth,

Wm. Rothacker,

James C. Richey,

H. Veerheller,

Jas. Blakely,

Wm. Wilkins,

James Gray, 4th st.

Thomas Wynne",
Daniel Rogers,

Thos. Blackmore,
Eli Burford,
Thos. Barnes,

Jacob Barnett,

Andrew Burke,
Th. Umbstiedter,

James May,
S. Jones,

John Anderson,
J. B. Guthrie,

Samuel W. Black,

J. S. Sabita,

Charles Bilharz,

J. H. Cassiday,

Bernard Burns,

David Campbell,

George R. White,
Andrew Burke,
Edwin M. Stanton,

John McCarthy,
Joseph Banes,
M. G. Milligan,

Charles Purnell,

William Craig,

J. Ross Snowden.

Judge Woodward's Reply.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 14, 1852.

Gentlemen—The official duties which

brought me to Pittsburgh keep me con-

stantly engaged. My answer to your

letter must therefore be brief.

From my earliest youth to this pres-

ent moment I have been an earnest and
hearty supporter of the democratic

party, and an equally jealous opponent,

so far as my political action could de-

corously and properly go, of whatever
has opposed it. I am not and never

have been a " Native American" in any
political sense, no more than I am or

have been a Whig, Anti-Mason, or an
Abolitionist.

The charge of " Nativism" is at-

tempted to be sustained by a motion

which I made in the Reform Convention

of 1837. That was simply a limitation

of a motion made by Mr. Thomas, a

Whig member from Chester County,

and was calculated to compel his party

(who were in majority in the Conven-
tion) to come up to the mark or back
out. They chose the latter branch of

the alternative, and my motion, having
answered its purpose, was withdrawn.

The sin of introducing this subject into

that body lies at the door of a Whig,
and not at mine. The speech so often

quoted against me I am not responsible

for. It was introduced into the Debates
by a Whig reporter, in violation of the

rules of the body, which required him
to submit it for revision before publica-

tion, and which he never did. I made
some observations explanatory of my
amendment of Thomas' motion, but that

speech is not a fair report of them.
My other speeches were submitted for

revision. This one I never saw till the

book was printed, and I have never
ceased to condemn it.

During the session of the Convention,
namely, on the 10th day of January,
1838, a member in debate alluded to

the motion—not the speech—as indica-

tive of hostility to foreigners. I prompt-
ly denounced the imputation there in

the face of the Convention, as I have
done many a time since, as a gross

misrepresentation.

—

See Debates of the

Convention, vol. IX, pp. 33, 34.

I have retained the undiminished
confidence of the Democratic members
of the Reform Convention, several of

whom were adopted citizens, and all of

them opposed to "Nativism." Would
this have been possible, if the Whig
reports of my sayings and doings had
been true ?

The Native American party itself is

my witness. Seven years ago I was
the caucas nominee for United States

Senator. The county of Philadelphia

was represented by Natives. They
asked me whether, .if elected by their

votes, 1 would favor their measures for

changing the naturalization laws. I

answered them, No ; and they threw

every vote they could command against

me, and raised a shout of triumph over

their victory.

You refer to statements in the Whig
papers of this city. Gne of them was
shown me a few days ago, in which

was a garbled extract from a letter

written by me about a year ago, in

which I repelled the imputation of Na-

tivism as distinctly as I deny it now.

Yet the Editor told his readers that the

letter contains an admission that my
sentiments were, at that time, adverse
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to the rights of foreign-bom citizens.

A copy of the letter thus misrepresented
by the Pittsburgh Gazette I send you
herewith in the Keystone of Sept. 23d,

1851.

When men will allow their political

passions to get the better of their ver-

acity so far as to impel them to acts

and assertions like this, it is easy
enough to understand how and why I

was misrepresented by a reporter of

the Convention, whose motives for do-

ing so were just as strong as those

which actuate my political opponents
now.
Another allegation, that I opposed

Judge Campbell last fall, is as false as

any other of the numerous misstate-

ments recently made against, me. I

never opposed any nominee on account
of his birth or religion, and I supported
no nominee last fall more heartily than
I did Judge Campbell.

It is with infinite reluctance I appear
before the public at this time, even in

self-defence. A candidate for judicial

office is, perhaps, more than any other

candidate, required to await quietly the

decision of the people. I am sensible

as any man can be that politics ought
to be kept away as far as possible from
judicial elections, but the terms of your

letter leave me no choice but to answer.

I have answered by giving you briefly

the truth. I give it because it is the

truth, and I accompany it with no ap-

peal to party passion or prejudice.

If industrious defamation can succeed
in representing me as ever having sus-

tained any illiberal or proscriptive ism,

then the truth and a life are powTerless

against slander.

There are some presses and many
men opposed to me in political senti-

ments who are disposed to treat me
fairly, and who will not descend to base
appliances to accomplish a party pur-

pose. Such men and presses command
my respect. Against others, who are

less scrupulous, I have no shield but
the truth and my life, and relying on
these, I can afford to wait in patience

the verdict of the people.

Thanking yon, gentlemen, for the
kind feelings manifested in your letter,

I am, with great respect,

Your obedient servant,

Geo. W. Woodward.

After the close of the Reform Con-

vention, Judge Woodward returned to

Wilkesbarre, and resumed the prac-

tice of his profession. In the autumn

of 1838, after a vigorous contest, Da-

vid R. Porter, the democratic candi-

date for Governor, was elected. He
was supported by Judge Woodward
most ably and efficiently. In April,

1841, a vacancy having occurred in

the office of President Judge of the

Fourth Judicial District, composed of

the counties of Mifflin, Huntingdon,

Centre, Clearfield, and Clinton, he

was appointed to that office. Shortly

after his appointment, a division of

the district was made, leaving the

counties of Centre, Clinton and Clear-

field to compose the Fourth District,

in which he remained until the expi-

ration of his term, in April, 1851.

He discharged the duties of this office

acceptably to the people of the dis-

trict, and with great ability and great

energy.

From the time of his appointment

to the Bench, in 1841, Judge Wood-

ward was debarred, by the public

opinion prevalent in his party, from

active personal participation in polit-

ical contests. His interest in public

events, however, was maintained, and

he watched their progress with an ob-

servant eye, ever ready to counsel and
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advise those who were charged with

the responsibility of the government.

He supported Mr. Polk for President,

and Francis R. Shunk for Governor,

in 1844, and alter the election, as soon

as it was ascertained that Mr. Bu-

chanan was to become a member of the

Cabinet of Mr. Polk, the minds of

leading members of the party through-

out the State were turned to him as

the candidate for United States Sena-

tor, to be selected in order to supply

the vacancy thus created. He re-

ceived the nomination of the caucus of

the democratic members of the Legis-

lature, and by every rule regulating

the action of political parties in the

Sta'e w s ei titled to an election,

which the majority of democrats in the

Legislature was large enough fully to

ensure. Influences, however, were

brought to bear upon several members

of the majority, whose votes secured

his defeat, and tlic election of Simon

Cameron, the candidate of the Whigs

and of a faction representing for the

first time in the politics of the State a

Native American party. In the case

of every democrat who voted against

Judge Woodward, his motives, and

the manner in which he was con-

trolled, were well known, and, in

in most instances, fully disclosed at

the time. But the pretext by which

they attempted to justify their con-

duct was common to them all. They

placed their justification on the ground

of the original and often explained

motion made in the Reform Conven-

tion in relation to foreigners ; and this

notwithstanding the fact that the votes

of the Native American members

of the Legislature would have elected

him; that these votes were actually

cast for General Cameron ; that the

price of their support was the assent

of Judge Woodward to the principles

of the Native American party ; that

his assent to these principles was

asked and was refused by him ; and

that General Cameron gave to these

members the assurances they required,

received their support, and, with the

aid of the merchantable democrats he

had secured, was thus elected

!

But although bad men thus gained

a temporary triumph over Judge

Woodward, by a base and slanderous

representation of his feeling toward

foreigners, our adopted citizens them-

selves have come to understand his

position -in relation to them. They

know that he has been mote truly

and earnestly their friend than any of

the demagogues who have successively

courted, used, abused, and spurned

them. Whenever they have been the

victims of popular prejudice— in 1844,

when the Native American party Was

first founded; in 1854, when the

Know-Nothing organization swept the

Northern States with the pervading

ruthlessness of an Egyptian plague

—

he has been foremost in denunciation

of the efforts of bad men to trample

on their rights. And the support

which he received from foreigners

when a candidate :or Judge of the Su-

preme Court in 1852, proves that they

recognize and realize the falsity of the

charges whioh bad men, from time to
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time, make pretexts for defamation.

Mr. Polk was inaugurated in March,

1845, and Congress met on the first

of the following December. In the

interval, the Hon. Henry Baldwin, a

Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States for the circuit composed

of the States of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, ha 1 died. On the 23d of De-

cember, Mr. Polk appointed Judge

Woodward to fill the vacancy. This

was done without consultation or com-

munication with him. In conferring

the appointment, undoubtedly, Mr.

Polk was influenced by the result of

the senatorial election, and by the

purpose to rebuke the unprincipled

and unscrupulous intrigue by which

that result had been attained. Unfor-

tunately for the success of Mr. Polk's

object, the appointment had been made
without consultation with Mr. Buchan-

an, the Secretary of State, and his op-

position to the confirmation, in con-

nection with the hostility of General

Cameron, led to the defeat of Judge
Woodward in the Senate. But al-

though Cameron succeeded in seducing

some three or four democrats to unite

with him in this scheme of personal
-

vengeance, Judge Woodward had the

proud satisfaction of receiving an im-

mense majority of the democratic vote,

including all the most illustrious Sen-

ators of our side.

Judge Woodward thenceforth de-

voted himself to the discharge of the

duties of his office during the remain-

der of his term, which expired in

April, 1851. He then resumed the

practice of law in his former office in

Wilkesbarre, and was thus employed

until May, 1852, when Governor Big-

ler appointed him a Judge of the Su-

preme Court, to fill a vacancy caused

by the death of the Hon. Richard

Coulter. By a constitutional amend-

ment adopted in the year 1850, this

office had become elective, and the ap.

pointment, therefore, extended only to

the first of December, 1852. He was

nominated as the democratic candi-

date by the Convention of the party

by acclamation, and thus for the first

time was able to submit his merits

and his claims to the decision and dis-

crimination of the people of the State.

He was a candidate in the year of the

Presidential election, and that was at

that time dependent upon the result of

the general election in October. It

was fourfd in his casa, as it has been

often proved in other cases, that the

man who is apparently the last choice

of the political managers, may well be

the first choice of the mass of the voters.

In the county of Luzerne, where he had
spent his life, and in several adjacent

counties where he was intimately

known, he received a larger vote than

had ever been polled for a candidate in

a contested election ; and he succeeded

by a majority in the State that vindi-

cated most amply his professional fit-

ness, his political position, and the in-

tegrity of his character.

During the last eleven years, Judge
Woodward has been discharging the

duties of this responsible and laborious

office, and throughout the whole period

his reputation as a Judge has been de-

servedly high. Witli unusual powers
of concentration and great capacity for

labor, his style of discussing legal ques-
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tions is singularly forcible, distinct, and

clear. Avoiding- all affectation of line

writing on the one hand, and all ten-

dency to epigram on the other, he says

of a case just that which it is necessary

to say in English that is always simple,

elegant, and racy. There are no opin-

ions in the Pennsylvania Reports more

intelligible to plain and unlearned men,

and there are none more thorough, able,

and exhaustive. The judgment of the

Supreme Court upon the question of the

Constitutional right of soldiers to vote,

was prepared and entered by him. It

was decided that this right did not ex-

ist, and the plain letter of the Constitu-

tion was a sufficient warrant for the

judgment. It is to be regretted that

some safe provision for allowing to le-

gal voters in the army this privilege

had not been devised. By this it is no^

meant that any regret should be wasted

on the failure of the frauds and tricks

sought to be perpetuated in 1861. No
people would deserve to enjoy free in-

stitutions, who would suffer thh right of

suffrage to be tampered with and

abused «in the way in which political

managers were shown to have tampered

with and abused it then. But some ad-

justment could readily be made, by*

which the honest voters of a regiment

could be permitted to return to their

homes long enough in advance of an

election, to make themselves familiar

with the merits of candidates and the

character of the issues at stake. That

this could be done without Constitutional

interposition, the country has experi-

mental proof. Three thousand republi-

can soldiers could be spared to carry

Connecticut for the republican party,

and the infamous order of the War De-

partment, dismissing Lieutenant Edger-

ey from the service for " circula ting

copperhead tickets" in New Hampshire,

proves that the Administration have
ample leisure and peculiar taste for be-

coming familiar with the minutest de-
v

tails of a State election. It is greatly

to be desired that the practices adopted

in New Hampshire and Connecticut,

will not be applied, or attempted in

Pennsylvania next October. ' In a vari-

ety of ways, it would prove a most un-

wholesome experiment.

The political position of Judge Wood-
ward is perfectly familiar and perfectly

intelligible to the people of Pennsylva-

nia. Resolute in his opposition to any
dismemberment of the Union—ready

to sustain the national government in

every legitimate and constitutional ef-

fort to subdue the rebellion—with two
sons connected with the Northern Arm-
ies in the East—with two nephews from

the outbreak of the war in the Armies

of the West, and with multitudes of

relatives in the military service of the

nation everywhere, he insists upon the

maintenance of the institutions of the

government tn their spirit and integrity

—upon the supremacy of the law—upon

the preservation of the liberty of the

citizen—upon freedom, within clear, le-

gal limits of action, and thought, and

speech. He insists upon the mainten-

ance of the constitutional immunities of

the States. He is hostile to the whole

theory of centralization. Upon this

subject, in a letter written on the first

of July, 1852, he said :
" The greaf les-

son taught us is, that the Union itself,

the product of the States, is to be pre-

served only by maintaining the just

rights of the States. This truth, as old

as our Constitution, is too often forgot-

ten. That the States were pre-existent
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to the Union, as sovereignties abso-

lutely free and independent, account-

able to no power on earth for their do-

mestic institutions and internal econo-

my ; that they exist still in all the plen-

itude of their original sovereignty, save

in the few particulars, and to the pre-

cise extent of their voluntary surren-

der of it in a written constitution, are

first principles, to which we do well

often to recur." He is opposed to the

exercise of every form of arbitrary, dis-

cretionary, and despotic power, and

will be found prepared to resist it at

the very earliest moment, when it shall

be ascertained that forcible resistance

can only repel its aggressions. That

the existence of a war justifies a Pres-

ident in governing peaceable commu-
nities by martial law ; that a temperate

discussion of political questions, invol-

ving even criticisms of the polic3^ of the

Administration, maybe punished at the

mere whim of a subordinate military

officer ; that for such offence punish-

ments may be invented by a President

which are unheard of in our jurispru-

dence ; and that the life, liberty, and

property of the citizen of a State con-

taining no armed enemy, may be in-

vaded upon a government official's the-

ory of "military necessity," are here-

sies to which Judge Woodward will

never assent, in any position which the

accidents of life may call upon him to

fill.

It is believed that his election to the

office of Governor of Pennsylvania is

almost a certainty. Certainly, in order

to prevent it, changes must occur which

are now unforeseen and unanticipated.

If he be elected, no man who knows
him will doubt that he will serve the

Commonwealth with zeal, integrity,

ability, and prudence. And he will

serve her with due courage also. He
will shrink from no responsibility which

duty shall require him to assume. He
will stand steadfastly beside his friends.

He will resolutely and unflinchingly face

his enemies ; and if, in the course of

events, the safety of the State shall

force her people into positions still

more deplorable than any in which she

has been yet involved, they may feel

confident that their destinies will have

been committed to the guardianship and

guidance of a patriotic, bold, able, and

just man.
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Nations, once fallen, seldom rise again.

The innate vigor of a people, when once

it is exhausted, rarely recruits itself for

a second youth. Nations, like individ-

uals, have their periods of growth and

decay ; and when the symptoms of de-

cline or disintegration manifest them-

selves, it is usually hopeless to arrest

their inevitable progress. This sad his-

tory has been repeated in many of earth's

noblest people. The culminating point

in the national development is but a mo-

ment ; and the same law of progress

which had forced it upward, by the ef-

fort of successive generations, now, as

by an ebb, relentlessly draws it down-

ward, when once that moment is past.

In most cases, the backward movement

cannot be stayed : the nation sinks irre-

coverably to its fall. " For nations," it

has been said by a great anther, "there

is no resurrection."

Why do these reflections—these awful

words—fall upon us like a funeral-bell

at the present moment? Our nation,

though in the throes of revolution, is

neither worn out nor exhausted- It is

not old, and can have none of the decay

of age about it. But there have been

nations which, like individuals, have

grown old in their youth, and perished

ere middle age. There is such a thing

as breaking down a nation's constitu-

tion in its youth ; and what but inevita-

ble decay and ruin lies beyond it then?

The very forces of youth, when once the

constitutional framework of government

is shattered, hurry the whole body of

state on to swifter destruction.

We need not go back to hunt up the

histories of the fall of constitutional gov-

ernments to find illustrations. They are

here, alas ! before us at the present mo-

ment. Not even alter the fall of the

Roman republic did constitutional liber-

ty suffer so rapid a decline, during the

reign of the first two Caesars, embracing

a period of more than sixty years, as we
have suffered in a single year. Under
the great usurper, Julius Caesar, who
destroyed the Republic, and founded the

Empire upon its ruins, the people en-

dured no increase of taxes, and there

was not the least restraint imposed upon
the personal liberty even of his enemies.

There was the largest liberty of speak-

ing and writing. When the abuse of

his enemies became unendurable, instead

of locking up the offenders, he answered

them. Thus, when Cicero published his

" Cato," which was designed to show up

Ceesar as a usurper, he met it with the

" Anti-Cato" Instead of punishing, he

endeavored to refute. When all Rome
was full of the most shocking scandals

against his deeds and name, and even

when he was terribly chagrined to find

his own soldiers singing these scandals

up and down his own camp, he came out

with a public contradiction of them, but

he imposed no restraint upon the largest

freedom of uttering them. Instead of

punishing those who wrote the most bit-

ter lampoons in relation to his connex-

ion with Cleopatra, he caused his friend

Oppius to answer them.

The same unrestrained liberty of

speech was continued under Augustus

Caesar. Said this great emperor, " Let

us not punish words, but deeds only.

Let men's words be free." Even cari-

catures and epigrams on some of the

most delicate personal affairs of the

monarch were unvisited with punish-

ment. Augustus knew that none but a

nation of slaves and cowards would

long submit to have their freedom of

speech restrained, as that is a point at
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which the people most easily realize

their loss of liberty. The policy of the

Ceesars seems to have been to slide the

Republic into the Empire so gracefully

and imperceptibly, that the people could

take no timely alarm by perceiving the

least abridgement of their liberties.

—

Such is the difference between great and

sagacious usurpers and small and fool-

ish men. After the fall of the Roman
Republic, and during the first five dec-

ades of the Empire, there was little per-

ceptible change in the constitutional

structure of the government. It is safe

to say, that for fifty years, embracing

the fall of the Republic and the begin-

ning of the Empire, the constitutional

shocks and changes were not so great

as we have permitted in a single year.

More men and women have been impris-

oned in America within two years, for

exercising the right of speech, than have

been imprisoned in Austria, for the same

cause, in the last quarter of a century,

or than were imprisoned under the ty-

rants of Rome durjng the first fifty years

of the Empire. And yet we are the sons

of those noble sires who, only eighty-six

years ago, proclaimed the sacred right

of self-government, and established lib-

erty on this continent. Eighty-six years

a2:o ! Have we thrown it all away in a

single year ? A little while will answer

that question, and settle the business for

us, and for our children, for all time to

come.

We are on trial for our national life

at this moment. The principles of the

right of the people to self-government,

on which our nation was founded, are

now passing a crisis, in which they must

triumph or perish for ever. Each na-

tion has first a period, dating from its

birth to its bloom,, in which it unfolds

its own peculiar principle, and contrib-

utes it to the common stock of civiliza-

tion. Then it has its period of decay,

in which it admits a foreign principle,

loses its inner life, and fades away.

Tremblingly we ask, if this nation has al-

ready arrived at the fatal turning point,

when it must give up its own life-prin-

ciple, to be reanimated only with a for-

eign and an antagonistic principle of

government ? Our nation was born out

of the principle that "governments derive,

their just poivers from the consent of the

governed" Is there an end of this prin-

ciple now? This principle gave our na-

tion an individuality—a soul, as well as

an external form of its own, that distin-

guished it, and marked it out from all

others. Is this soul of self government

now passing out of it? Nay, we may
well ask, if the very form of our govern-

ment is not passing away? The South,

we are told, is to be " conquered,"

" crushed out;" its institutions "swept

away," the property of its citizens "con-

fiscated," the inhabitants " destroyed,"

or "held as colonies." And what does

that imply? It implies not only the kill-

ing of the free soul of our government,

but it also implies the destruction of its

very form. When the people cease to

have the right of electing their own gov-

ernors and of making their own laws,and,

instead, have military governors sent

among them to enforce the laws only at

the point of the bayonets what becomes

of the great voluntary idea on which

the nation was founded—the sacred

principle of self-government ? " Military

Governor" is an odd-sounding phrase in

a re'public erected upon the grand foun-

dation, that all "governments derive

their just powers from the consent of the

governed." Our Constitution makes no

provision for such an officer, and contains

no principle out of which such an officer

can be created. "Military Governors,"

"conquered States," " Slates held as col-
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onies,"—these are the very things which

our forefathers fought against, and con-

quered. They supposed that they had

formed a Constitution that forever ban-

ished such names of despotism from the

land they left to their children. Where
these names have life, the Constitution

is dead ; and Liberty is dead—dead not

only among those States which we at-

tempt to govern with the sword, but

dead also with ourselves ; for it involves

us all in the common destiny of a mili-

tary government. We cannot govern

them with despotic military power, and

preserve the old forms of constitutional

liberty for ourselves. We must either

consent that a military despotism shall

take the place of the government which

was formed by our fathers, and spread

over the whole land—ourselves as well

as them—or we must give up this scheme

of conquering and holding them as col-

onies. Suppose we could subjugate or

destroy them, it would all end in the

subjugation of our own liberty. Would
that pay? A divine author asks, " What
shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole

world, and lose his own soul V What
shall it profit a nation, if it gain all ter-

ritory, and loses its own soul ? What
shall it profit us, if we regain our lost

territory, and lose our own distinctive

national life—the free soul of our gov-

ernment ?

The very proposition to subjugate,

and hold one-half of the States of this

Union as conquered colonies, is itself

the announcement of a revolution, a

thousand times more dangerous and 'de-

structive to liberty, than even the mad
rebellion of the South ; for that may leave

us our liberty, and the whole sublime

temple of our laws untouched, while this

crushes the soul—the vitalizing princi-

ple of self-government—out of our insti-

tutions,and substitutes theAustrian prin-

ciple in its jnlace. Suppose we should

succeed in " destroying " the South,would

not that be the most terrible defeat of

ourselves ? Would it not be the estab-

lishment of a principle of government

destructive of the very genius of the im-

mortal voluntary principle, which alone

has most distinguished our institutions

from the bloody tyrannies of the old

world ! In one word, would it not bring

to an end the spirit and form of the gov-

ernment established by Washington ?

Who dare come into the field, and at-

tempt to answer this question ? The

fashion has been of late to lock men up

when they could not be answered. Alas

!

what other proof do we seek to convince

us that the European principle of gov-

ernment is now fairly launched against

the American principle, and is determin-

ed to bring to naught the work of our

fathers ? We know that, for daring to

ask this question, the Republican papers

will demand that we shall be deprived

of our liberty, in imitation of the black-

est hour of Spanish despotism. But still

we dare to ask it ; because wre dare to

be free, and because we know how to

despise and denounce the tyrants who
would murder liberty on this continent,

and strangle our glorious Republic in its

very infancy.

The mighty sentiment of the Revolu-

tion, " Give me liberty, or give me death,"

has not, we pray God, quite perished in

this land. In one soul, at least, it has

not perished ; and, therefore, there is no

terror so great as that of being- afraid to

speak the truth, and of meanly hiding

out of sight when the foes of our coun-

try are abroad.

Rut this, we shall be told,, is "aiding

rebellion." " No doubt there is many an

honest fool who will think so, and many
a dishonest knave who will say so ; but

no truthful wise man will admit that free
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discussfCnlviTr
w
(to harm to anything but

tyranny and wrong. The man who will

not allow free discussion, is both a ty-

rant and a coward—more fit for a dun-

geon himself, than for a post of office

among a free people. No ! he aids re-

bellion who denies the right of free dis-

cussion ; for he teaches the people to

disregard the Constitution, and himself

sets the example of rebelling against the

very soul of its existence. If we cannot

suppress rebellion without destroying

liberty, and abolishing the constitution-

al form of our government, then rebel-

lion has an indefeasible right to succeed.

But, " have we not a right to preserve

the Union?" Yes: that right is sacred

—it is eternal—and no man, who loves

his country, will count his own life too

great a sacrifice for its salvation. If

you are saving the Union—if you are

preserving the glorious old Constitution

which was the bond of our Union—then

we shall stand by you in life or in death

for the accomplishment of that great

end. But, if you are trampling upon

that Constitution—if you are making the

salvation of the Union an impossible

thing—if you prefer the enlargement of

negroes to the reconstruction of the

"Union as it was"—then we shall not

go with you—no, not even though you

fill this once free land as full of prisons

as perdition is of fiends ! Your tyranny

we denounce, and your threats we de-

spise. We hold you as traitors, more

to be condemned than the abhorred re-

bellion of the South ; because you aim,

not like it, at the mere territorial integ-

rity of the Union, but at its fundamental

life—at the very soul of liberty and self-

government. To "destroy" the South,

is not to save the Union. To sweep over

the territory of revolted States, with all

the savagery of unrestrained vengeance*

is not to bring them back. To "exter-

minate" them, is not to enforce the laws,

for there are no laws for the extermina-

tion of States. Let us understand this

matter: once establish the right to de-

stroy—to hold as colonies—and the gov-

ernment which was established by the

great men of the Revolution, perishes

forever. This is a thousand times worse

than secession ; for that makes no war

upon either the spirit or form of the

government. To secede from a govern-

ment, is not to destroy it. But this thing,

that the abolitionists propose to do,

sweeps down the whole temple of the

Constitution and laws together, and

leaves upon its ruins a gigantic despot-

ism, which inaugurates its advent by

threatening to cut the throats of all who
do not adopt their degrading- notions of

negro equality with the white race.

—

Suppose these men should succeed in

destrojung slaveholders, how long may
it be before they will begin to destroy

some other portion of the people, who
hold opinions different from their own?

If we have not a right to differ with them

on the subject of negroes, do we not lose

the right to differ with them on any sub-

ject? If we allow them to strike down
our liberty in this matter, where is our

liberty in any thing else secure ?

To preserve this Union, then, the peo-

ple have not only to overcome the crime

and folly of secession, but they have also

to strike down this bloody, liberty-de-

stroying monster of Abolition. The

crimes of the secessionists are territorial

and external—those of the abolitionists

are fundamental, striking at the heart of

the Constitution, and sweeping away the

whole edifice of popular self-govern-

ment.
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DISGRACE OF OUR ARMY.

The following extract from a letter

written by one of our officers the clay

after the great slaughter at Fredericks-

burg, will be read with mingled shame

and indignation by every Northern man,

except the abolitionists, who appear to

delight in such theft and plunder:

"I went over the Rappahannock this

morning, (the 13th,) and such a scene as

I witnessed cannot possibly be described.

The men had emptied every house and

store of its contents, and the streets, as

a matter of course, were filled with

chairs and sofas, pianos, books, and ev-

ery thing imaginable. The men were

beginning to make themselves appear

as ridiculous as possible. Some had

hauled pianos to the front doors, and

were making hideous noises on them.

Others were in silk dresses, with bea-

ver hats on, parading the streets. Oth-

ers were reading letters ; while others

turned their attention to obtaining to-

bacco, of which there was an immense

quantity in the town. I have seen hun-

dreds of men with from fifty to one

hundred pounds of it. I saw one man
with a canary bird, and another with a

banjo. A more disgraceful scene I have

never witnessed. If Richmond suffers

the same fate that this town has, no

wonder that the whites fight so. The

shelling was a military necessity ; but

after the town was in our possession the

pillaging should have ceased. I think

our army has been disgraced to-day by

this act. * * * Yesterday was an

eventful day. I fired some four hun-

dred and fifty rounds from my battery.

None of my men were hurt. Just be-

fore dark we opened a terrific cannon-

ade on the houses where the sharp-

shooters secreted themselves, while a

number of our men crossed in boats,

and, at a signal, we ceased firing, and
they rushed up the banks from boats

and bridges, driving the enemy before

them, and taking some prisoners."

A Federal officer, corresponding for

the Chicago Times, gives an account of

Gen. Grant's progress in Northern Miss-

issippi, which shows that our soldiers

under that command are horribly de-

moralized :

" Straggling through the country, and

stealing every thing that they can lay

their hands on, (sa}7s the correspondent,)

whether of use or not to them, goes on.

Helpless women and children are robbed

of their clothes and bedding, their pro-

visions taken from them, and by men
who have no earthly use for them what-

ever."

[FROM ANOTHER COUTtESrONBENT.]

•'A private letter received here not

long since, from a soldier in one of our

western armies, states that their march

South was characterized by acts of van-

dalism, and wanton outrage, and fiend-

ish cruelty disgraceful to .a civilized

people. Burning houses, desolated

fields, and homeless households marked

their path ; while unlicensed robbery,

indiscriminate plunder, and, not unfre-

quently, assassination completed the

woeful picture presented by an invad-

ing army, which appeared to be without

restraint, and whose only purpose would

seem to be, as thus manifested, to burn,

pillage, and destroy as it went."

Men who behave in this manner are

not soldiers, but brigands. The officers
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who allow such crimes deserve to be

execrated by the parents whose sons

are under their command. It was one

of the real causes of abolition com-

plaint against Gen. McClellan, that he

forbid marauding and plundering. It

is painful to publish such things ; but

the people ought to know them, in order

that the}r may understand wiry it is that

the Southern people fight with such un-

natural desperation, and why they have

come to entertain such a sincere horror

of Northern people. Generals who al-

low these crimes on the part of their

soldiers, it is certain, are not lighting

to restore the Union—they are doing

the barbarous will of the abolitionists,

to drive the South so far out that it can

never get back. We are sorry to say

that Gen. Grant has won for himself a

most inglorious notoriety in this partic-

ular.
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BY JUDGE SPEAGUE, OF MASSACHUSETTS.

We copy some extracts from a recent

decision of Judge Sprague, of Massachu-

setts, in the final disposition of the ques-

tions arising in the case of theAmy War-

wick. The authority of this distinguished

Jurist has been invoked in favor of the

power of Congress to confiscate the prop-

erty of rebels on the land. It will be

seen that he entirely repudiates any such

doctrine, and also any power in the Na-

tional Government to destroy the States.

Nothing can be more explicit than the

following language :

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
APRIL, 1862.

THE AMY WARWICK AND CARGO.

Belligerent Rights of the Government as against

its own subjects in civil war.

Sprague, J.—These claimants (Dun-
lop, Moncure & Co.) having been perma-
nent residents of Richmond, Va., before

and ever since the sailing and capture of

this vessel, are in the same condition as

were Edmond, Davenport & Co., claim-

ants of the 400 bags of coffee, which have
already been condemned. If the opinion

given in that case be adhered to, this

claim must be dismissed.

An objection to the prize decisions of

the District Courts has arisen from an
apprehension of radical consequences.
It has been supposed that if the Govern-
ment have the rights of a belligerent,

then, after *the rebellion is suppressed,
it will have the rights of conquest ; that

a State and its inhabitants may be per-

manently divested of all political privi-

leges, and treated as foreign territory,

acquired by arms. This is an error—

a

grave and dangerous error.

Conquest of a foreign country gives
absolute and unlimited sovereign rights.

Bat no nation ever makes such a con-

quest of its own territory. If a hostile

power, either from without or -within a
nation, takes possession and holds abso-

lute dominion over any portion of its ter-

ritory, and the nation, by force of arms,
expels or overthrows the enemy, and

,

suppresses hostilities, it acquires no new
title, but merely regains possession, of

which it had been temporarily deprived.

The nation acquires no new sovereignty,

but merely maintains its previous rights.

, Another objection to those decisions

of the District Courts is founded upon
the apprehension that they may lead to

or countenance cruel and impolitic con-

fiscations of private property found on
land. This apprehension is unfounded.
No such consequence can legitimately

follow. Those decisions undoubtedly
assert that the United States have the

rights of a belligerent. But the extent

of those rights on land, or the manner
in which they are to be exercised, were
not discussed. They were not even ad-

verted to, except to say that enemy's
property, found by a belligerent on land,

within his own country, on the breaking
out of a war, will not be condemned by
the Courts, although it would be if found
at sea. This distinction, so far as it

goes, tends to show that the doctrine of

maritime captures is not to be applied

to seizures on land. But the danger
upon which this objection is founded
does not arise from the administration

of the prize laws by the Courts, or from
the exercise of belligerent rights by
military commanders upon military exi-

gencies. The objection really arises

from fear of the legislation of Congress.

It is apprehended that they may pass
sweeping or general acts of confiscation,

to take practical effect only after the re-

bellion shall have been suppressed ; that

whole estates, real and personal, which
have not been seized during the war,
may be taken and confiscated upon com-
ing within reach of the Government, af-

ter hostilities shall have ceased. This,

as we have seen, would not be the exer-

cise of belligerent rights, the war being
at an end. Belligerent confiscations take
effect only upon property of which pos-

session is taken during the war. As
against property which continues um."
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the control of the enemy, they are wholly

inoperative. If possession be acquired

by or after the peace, then previous le-

gislation may take effect, but it will be

by the right of sovereignty, nor as an
act of war. Under despotic govern-

ments, the power of municipal confisca-

tion may be unlimited ; but under our

government, the right of sovereignty

over any portion of a State is given and
limited by the Constitution, and will be

the same after the war as it was before.

When the United States take possession

of any rebel district, they acquire no new

title, but merely vindicate that which
previously existed, and are to do only

what is necessary for that purpose.

—

Confiscations of property, not for any
use that has been made of it, which go
not against an offending thing, but are

inflicted for the personal delinquency of

the owner, are punitive ; and punishment
should be inflicted only upon due convic-

tion of personal guilt. What offences

shall be created, and what penalties af-

fixed, must be left to the justice and
wisdom of Congress within the limits

prescribed by the Constitution.

DANIEL WEBSTER A PROPHET!

When the " great Expounder of the

Constitution" read the speech of Mr.

Seward, which announced " the irre-

pressible conflict," lie exclaimed

—

" If these infernal fanatics and aboli-

tionists ever get power in their hands,

they will override the Constitution, set

Supreme Court at defiance, change and
make laws to suit themselves, lay violent

hands on those who differ with them in

their opinion, or dare question their in-

fallibility ; and, finally, bankrupt the

country, and deluge it with blood
!"

We beg, with due respect, to call Mr.

Lincoln's attention to these words of ter-

rible prophecy, uttered by the immortal

Daniel Webster. The flowers have blos-

somed over the grave of the great states-

man but a few summers before his awful

words are more than fulfilled. Will Mr.

Lincoln deny that abolitionism has al-

ready wrought the work of destruction

and death then foretold ?
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Oivetnti ctjm.

Lincoln and Louis XIV.
A Washington Republican letter-writer says

that Mr Lincoln reminds him of Louis XIV.

Bat he does not tell us why he reminds him of

Louis the Fourteenth. Is it because Louis was a

great tyrant and a great fool ? Or is it because

he was surrounded with pimps and plotters

and rascals, who practiced every mean and de-

testable vice known to the catalogue of base

crimes ? Or is it because the monarch's affected

greatness bore the same relation to real great-

ness that bombast does to sublimity, or that

the simulacra of Epicurus did to real bodies ?

that is, that shadows bear to substance. Is

that the reason ? Or is it because the letter-

writer is himself a fool ? Nothing more likely.

Louis XIV was a great libertine ; but, notwith-

standing the notorious obscenity of Lincoln's

jokes, we do not believe he is that. Louis XIV
was a man of elegant manners; but, in his

controversy with Douglas, Lincoln said, " I am
not, and never expect to be a gentleman."

There is no doubt that Lincoln can speak the

truth if he has a mind to, and perhaps this is

the likeness our letter-writer discovers between

him and Louis. It is a similarity to be con-

templated with pride and satisfaction. Louis'

flatterers really persuaded him that he was a

great man, and they gave him golden medals>

setting forth glorious exploits, which he never

achieved. Perhaps Lincoln's flatterers, the con-

tractors and the brave knights of shoddy, have

persuaded him that he is a great man, and they

have at least attached the glory of medals to

his numerous negro proclamations. Evelyn

said that Louis's flatterers were made up of a

class of writers who blaspheme for bread. Lin-

coln's are of an order who blaspheme for green-

backs. One of the medals presented to Louis

represented the monarch as standing between
the cities of Genoa and Luxemburg, holding

the world on the point of his sword

—

victori

perpetuo, ob expugnatas urbes ducentas ; not ol

servatos cives, for preserving citizens and pro-

moting human happiness ; but for laying whole
cities and countries in desolation and ashes

Lincoln should have a medal representing him

self as standing between a dungeon and a

grave yard, holding a white man's skull on the

point of a sword with a negro baby resting in

his bosom. Another medal was made for the

French tyrant on the revocation of the Edict

of Nantes in 1685

—

vicies centena millia Calvi-

niance ecclesiac, frc,, that is for having converted
two millions * Protestants by dragonading
and destruction. On the same principle Lincoln

ought certainly to have a medal, for he has
slain nearly half a million of white men in

trying to establish the doctrine of negro-equal-
ity. Another medal of the king had this mot-
to—quad libet licet, that is, "what I list is law."
That we confess does sound really Lmcolnish.
And here is another

—

stat pro ratione voluntas,

that is, " the cause is in my will, I will." And
yet another—nusquam meta mili ; that is, " I

have no boundary." These all sound like Lin-
coln, and it is possible, after all, that thf

Washington flunky is not to bj laughed at foi

discovering parallels between a French Bom-
bastes and an American Furioso.

Carlyle on the Rebellion.—Thomas Gar-
lyle's estimate of the Southern rebellion and
the efforts for its suppression is given in the
following brief article in the August number
of Macmillaris Magazine :

ilia (Americana) in nuce.
Peter of the North {to Paul of the South.)-—

" Paul, you unaccountable scoundrel, I find
you hire your servants for life, not by the
month or year, as I do 1 You are going straight
to hell, you !"

Paul.—" Good words, Peter ! The risk is
my own : I am willing to take the risk. Hire
you your servants by the month or day, and
get straight to heaven ; leave me to my own
method."

Peter.—No, I won't. I will beat your brains
out first!" (And is trying dreadfully ever since,
but cannot yet manage it^j

The New York Times thinks that by this

Mr. Carlyle will forfeit the good opinion of every

body in this country whose good opinion he
would value. For the benefit of the editor of

the Times we can tell him that the great Eng-
lish author entertains for the abolitionists

nothing but unbounded contempt. In 1S49 he
wrote a pamphlet entitled, " The Nigger Ques-

211
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tfon,
1
' in which lie lashed the " loud braying

philanthropists" with unmerciful severity.

When the editor of this journal was in Europe

four years ago, he heard Carlyle speak of the

abolitionists in piaiilar bitter terms. If it will

comfort our ' loud-braying philanthropists,' we
can tell them that men of intellect in England

and France agree with Carlyle.

Rev. Dr. Tyng, alias Higginson.

The Rev. Dr. Tyng is a Yankee from Massa-

chusetts. His real name is Higginson, a family

which, more than half a century ago, was no-

torious for its bad passions and moral violence.

Col. Higginson who commands the Massachu-

setts negro regiment is of this family. He was

the leader of the abolition mob at Boston, in

1854, which murdered a United States officer,

who was doing his duty under the law. In

1857 he headed a call for a " Disunion Conven-

tion" at Worcester. Afterwards he signed a

circular for a disunion convention which was

called at Cleveland, Ohio. He is a proper tool

for the work of the abolition army. His rela-

tive, Dr. Tyng, should be with him, doing the

business of congenial murder, instead of dis-

gracing the pulpit of a religion of peace.

The Weapons of the Administration.

The Boston Courier thus paints the face of

Lincolnism :

•'The Administration has two methods of

dealing with those who oppose its plans. The
first is, if possible, to intimidate them into

silence by threats, and, whenever they can, by
the practice of illegal persecution and military

terrorism. The second, applied to those who
know their rights as citizens, and dare to assert

them, is, to defame and abuse them" through
a subsidized press, to ruin them by false and
malicious slanders, so cunningly worded as to

be within the law, and so numerous as to defy
contradiction."

Negro blood in the veins of Hamlin,
Sumner arid Lincoln.

Ever since we were a boy we have known that

Hannibal Hamlin, the Vice President, has negro

blood in his veins. When he first came before

the public in Maine, as a Democratic candidate

for the Legislature, the opposition published

numerous depositions in the Whig papers to

prove his negro origin. His great-grand-

mother was a negress, and his great-grand-

faher a mulatto. His grandfather was a

quadroon, who commanded a company of ne-

groes and Indians in the last war. So the

Vice President, according to this chronology, is

one-sixteenth negro. But then that is no rea-

son why he should act like a full-blooded

one.

Senator Sumner, it is also said, is part negro.

It is charged that his great-great-grandmother

was a rich negress from Demarara. When his

father was a candidate for High Sheriff of Bos-

ton, thirty years or so ago, this fact of his

origin was brought out by his political oppo-

nents. Sumner had a sister whose skin was

of that peculiar lily-whiteness, which indi"

cates the presence of negro blood ; and many
years ago she was snubbed at Newport by some

Southern ladies, who felt sure that she was

not a pure Caucasian.

A Western author has issued a pamphlet ad-

ducing evidence to show that Old Abe is also

"part negro." Of the truth of his facts we
know nothing. Hamlin and Sumner, to the

scientific eye, show the presence of negro blood,

but we cannot say the same of Old Abe. Na-

ture, however, sometimes disguises herself so ef-

fectually as to elude even the quick gaze of

science.

On the whole we are not sure that it would

not redound to Lincoln's honor to have it

proved that he is part negro. For then, on the

ground of a natural sympathy with his own
race, we might find excuses for acts which we
could never pardon in a white man.

Lincoln's Bullocks.

The victims of the Conscription bill are now

called " Lincoln's bullocks." In his letter to

Gov. Seymour, Lincoln justifies his own unjust

and inexorable enforcement of the conscription

by declaring that Jeff. Davis forces the men of

the South into his army " as butchers do bul-

locks into slaughter-pens." Therefore, he, Abra-

ham Lincoln, has made up his mind to do the

same thing. The figure is entirely worthy of

Lincoln and his cause. He is forcing men,

who were once free, into his negro-liberating

army as butchers force bullocks into the slaugh-

ter-pen. It is a st.uuyhUr-pen, and the wretches

who force men into it are butcher*. How long !

0, how long shall the people be butchered to glut

the hellish rage of the abolitionists I How long

r
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will tlie people allow themselves to be so in-

glonously butchered? How long will they

allow themselves to be slaughtered like bul-

locks

Conscription the Death of Liberty.

In the city of New York, on the morning of

the 81st of October, 1765, the day before the

Stamp Act was to take effect, the Weebly Post

Boy came out, headed with the following pro-

logue: "A Funeral Lamentation on the Death

of Liberty, which finally expires on the 31st

of October, in the year of our Lord, 1775, and

of our Slavery." Now we have not only the

Stamp Act, a thousand fold more grinding than

the British act of 1775, but we have the Con-

scription Bill, which does indeed open an era of

siaverv.

William D. Kelly in love with a negro.

William. D. Kelly, a member of Congress for

Philadelphia, in a recent speech, said :

u Yes, sneer at or doubt it as you may, the
negro is the ' coming man' for whom we have
waited."

We have no doubt that W. 0. Kelly is just

the kind of a man to wait for a negro, while

in his connection with white men, he is a cow-

ardly libeller and liar. Perhaps he is right in

waiting for negroes, as few white men, who
know him, would willingly accept his company.

He is a wretch whom the very instincts of a

gentleman turn from with loathing, and whose

face seems to have been deformed by the hand
of God, that all men might shun him.

Song of the Abolitionists.

ring the bells, a joyful peal,

And rend with shouts the main,

We've learned that ' freedom means to steal,'

And fire the fruitful plain.

A burning wheatfield is our pride,

A pillaged home our joy ;

And then a stolen nag to ride

Is bliss without alloy.

Old Abe, a merry man is he,

And we are merry all

;

To swim in blood is to be free—
Roll on the fiery ball

!
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Who began it ?

That is a question which candid

men ought to settle very definitely in

their minds, while endeavouring to

find out the origin, and to estimate

the guilt of the unnatural war which

has sundered the Union. To know
who began it, is the directest course

to find our way out of the labyrinth of

horrors that environ us.

Who is responsible for the bitter,

burning hatred which has sprung up

between the Northern and Southern

sections of our country—-between those

who were brethren and friends until

within a quarter of a century back ?

Who started this tide of hate, which

has rolled on until it has inundated the

whole land ?

Who began the " outrages " which

have for a long time now formed the

staple of Republican editorials ?

Last winter, when the legislature of

Massachusetts was ineffectually trying

to repent in proposing to repeal its

unconstitutional negro liberty bill, a

document of thirty-six pages, entitled

" Southern outrages," and signed by
three men and three women, was lai'd

before that august body, which was
published by the legislature as a regu-

lar state document, number 121.

That three old women and three old

men of Boston should get up such a

pamphlet, surprised nobody.

That the Massachusetts legislature

should publish such a thing as a .state

document, surprised nobody.

But it is a standing insult to the

intelligence of the Northern people

to pretend that there is either justice

or truth in saying that these " out-

rages " began with the South.

The North began them, in its uncon-

stitutional and incendiary warfare upon

the institutions of the South.

The oldest " outrage" recorded in

this Massachusetts state document is

located only eighteen years back, but it

is more than a quarter of a century

since the North, began its " outrages
"

upon the constitutional rights and do-

mestic peace of the South, by permit-

ting and fostering the organization of

Abolition societies, and the publication

of incendiary tracts, for the avowed

purposes of forcing the South to give

up its property in " slaves," or to influ-

ence the negroes to cut their masters'

throats.

As long ago as 1835 the organ of the

Abolitionists, the Emancipator, said:

" Slavery must be abolished, if not by

the fear of the sword, then by the sword

itself r
In 1834 another organ of Abolition-

ism, The Human Rights, said :
" Be the

consequences what they may, say tho

slaveholders, we will not give up our

property. Then you must take the

consequences." The second annual re-

port of the New England Anti-Slavery

Society, published 15th of January,

1834, declared that there were then in

existence two hundred and fifty publi-

cations advocating such principles as

these.

The Emancipator of August, 1836,

stated that there had been formed,

during the month of July, in the New
England States, and in New York,

Pennsylvania and Ohio, twenty-six new
anti-slavery societies, pledged to this

same bloody business. The following

statement we copy from the work above

referred to : " This number of tho
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Emancipator is the first of a monthly

series. It will be issued to a great ex-

tent gratuitously. Already 50,000

copies of the small paper entitled

Human Rights have been sent forth,

and 50,000 copies of the Anti-slavery

Record for July. Next month the same
series will be repeated."

The following statement was made
up by the Emancipator of the number
of papers distributed in .the month of

July, 1836 :

Jluman Rights 50,000 copies.

A. S. Record 50,000 „
Emancipator .. 50,000 ,,

Slave's Friend 25,000 „

Total 175,000

Which would be two millions one hun-

dred thousand annually of these incen-

diary documents. The Slave's Friend,

in this list, was professedly a child's

paper, was written in a very simple

style, full of shocking narratives, and

was evidently designed to circulate

among the " slaves," as small quanti-

ties of them were repeatedly seized in

various parts of the South. In this

work the slaveholder was represented

as ** a robber," " a pirate," " a tyrant,"

•" a scoundrel who ought to die in

agonies."

In 1837, the Anti-Slavery Society ad-

vertised a list of over seventy different

publications, besides various prints and

other articles of similar design. The

following is a specimen of advertise-

ments which appeared in the papers at

that time :

" Picture of a slave in chains, with a negro's

complaint in poetry. By J. G. Whittier."
'* Anti-slavery handkerchiefs, ornamented

with four cuts, and extracts from the Slave's

Friend, printed with indelible ink, price 50 cts.

per dozen."
" Anti-slavery seals, giving a fair impress of

a slave in chains, on sealing-wax ; price, single,

20 cents."

"Plaster image of a slave in chains ;
price,

ftingle, 50 cts."

And the object of all this was to in-

flame the passions of the more ignorant

,

of the northern people, to stimulate

them to open " underground railroads,"

to steal negroes, and to put into their

hands the means of arousing them to

slaughter their masters. . This Emanci-
pator, from which we have already

quoted, admitted that the Abolitionists

had sent missionaries and school-teach-

ers into the South for the purpose of

propagating their hellish doctrines. It

said, " Let them drive out our mission-

aries and school-teachers, we will use

that as an argument to rouse the Chris-

tian world against the sin of slavery."

A very enlightened morality, truly,

to send missionaries to inspire the ne-

groes with a thirst for their masters'

blood ! and then, when the masters drive

out such " missionaries " from their

midst, to hold them up as " tyrants" to

the Christian world !

And we send money to convert the

heathen of foreign lands, while we have

such revolting " heathenism " at our

own doors ! In the name of a righteous

God, if we have either prayers or money

to spar%, let us spend them in trying to

convert the incendiaries and assassins

who for twenty-five years have been

allowed to carry on these plots of revo-

lution and blood in our midst. And

there are those among us who, after a&

this, have the effrontery to talk about

" Southern outrages !"

Four years last August, nine

Yankee ministers and twenty-one

Yankee pedlars were hanged in the

State of Texas, because it was clearly

proved that they were arming the

blacks with pistols, and furnishing them

with small vials of strychnine, with

which to slaughter and poison their

masters. And we have not yet forgot-
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ten how the entire Republican press

howled, like an army of wolves, at the

" outrage" which sent thirty assassins

to answer for their crimes at the just

bar of the Almighty ! Nor shall we

ever forget what a hullabaloo was raised

over the just hanging of an old Kansas

horse-thief and burglar, who went with

a murderous crew into the State of Vir-

ginia, with a long-matured plan for the

indiscriminate slaughter of the white

men, women and children ! The exe-

cution of these assassins was called a

" Southern outrage" by thousands of

worshipers of the.,„Abolition fiend, who
filled a hundred churches nightly with

cries of praise to their newly-canonized

" Saint Assassin," and his lovely band

of *' martyrs !"

In the enumeration of " outrages
"

which we have now named, we have

hardly given an introduction to the

long list of crimes and insults which

Abolitionists of the North have been

practising against the South for a period

of nearly a third of a century.

We have this question for the Repub-

lican editors : Can you produce an in-

stance where the South has permitted

the organization of societies for the

purpose of interfering with the domestic

affairs of the North ? Have they ever

allowed madmen in their midst to ex-

pend millions of dollars a-year in the

publication of documents to render life

and property in the North insecure ?

. And, if innocent Northern men may
sometimes have suffered from unjust

suspicions, as is very likely they may,

is it any more than happens frequently

in our courts of justice, where, by un-

fortunate mistakes, the innocent are

made to suffer for the guilty ? And
there is this for the North to reflect

upon

—

if ice had never permitted nor

fostered the Abolition incendiarism,

none of our innocent citizens would

ever have suffered, by mistake, for its

crimes.

If we had never permitted Abolition-

ism to array Northern opinion and

Northern legislation against the insti-

tutions, against the vested rights,

against the constitutional rights of the

South, the devil of secession would

never have been born, and the Union

would at this day have been prosperous

and happy.

This fact tells the whole story in a

single sentence.

This tells us who is to blame.

This shows who began it.

And it shows the way to end it too.

No intelligent man supposes that the

sword ever can restore the Union.—
For in every possible event, the sword

is powerless for reconstruction. To con-

quer and crush is not to restore^ but to

destroy.

We may keep on conquering and

crushing to the end of time, and if we
offer nothing else, we shall never bring

back our severed Union. While the

sWord is doing its work of vainly en-

forcing obedience to law, let the whole

North at once and for ever recede from

its hostility to the institutions of the

South—let Abolitionism be thoroughly

crushed out, and that will prove the

heaviest blow we can deal at rebellion
;

that will be crushing the head of the

Dis-union serpent. But to talk of re-

storing the Union while Abolitionism is

left howling rampant throug-h one-half

of it, is as foolish as to think of drying

up a flood by attempting to dam up its

mad waters, while all its fountains are

left open. How vain ! How foolish !

While the sword tugs uselessly at the

throat of rebellion in the South, let the

ballot, let public opinion, let speech and

press everywhere tug at the throat of

the real author of all the mischief*

Abolitionism in the North !
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Man)'' were the delusions which led

the Republican members of Lincoln's

first session of Congress to reject ev-

ery proposition which was offered as

a means of saving our country from the

terrible calamities of civil war ; but

among- these incentives to folly, none

was perhaps more general than the idea

that the South was everyway our inferior

in all the attributes of greatness and

power.
'

Even Mr. Seward, in his Astor House

speech, prophesied that there would be

an end of the rebellion in sixty days.

Republican senators curled their lips

and turned up their noses, and said the

Southern people were "braggarts" and
" cowards," who would dare to do noth-

ing but "boast" and "swagger" and

"lie." They were called "barbarians,"

"paupers" and "scullions."

Republican governors, senators, states-

men and editors educated the more ig-

norant class of the North to believe all

this ; and flushed with the hopes which

fanaticism so easily inspires they plung-

ed into the war as recklessly as the un-

thinking horse rushes into battle.

Oh, it was to be all over in sixty days.

The people were amazed and struck

with admiration at the President's stu-

pendous plans when he called for 76,000

men.

Everybody knew that 50,000 would

be more than enough, but still approved

of the President's sagacity in calling

out the overwhelming force of 75,000 to

" crush the rebellion at once.*'

Democrats counciled moderation and

compromise as the wisest things to bo

tried, even to the last stretch of forbear-

ance before we made the final irretrace-

able plunge into the whirlpools of blood.

Democrats said from the beginning

that five times seventy-five thousand

men would not be enough.

And there was a time when it was
called " treason " to say as much as

that.

If any man dared to suggest that our

Southern fellow-citizens would prove

themselves neither cowards nor fools, a

shout instantly went up about his ears

from ten thousand brainless throats that

he was a "traitor" and a "secessionist

in disguise."

Ah, yes, to have one's brains in one's

head was to be a "traitor."

To tell the truth was to be a seces-

sionist. To foresee the calamity which

must follow the scornful rejection of the

Crittenden amendment, and afterwards

of the proposition for a Convention of

the States to settle all our difficulties,

was to be an " enemy of the govern-

ment," and it was a piece of remarkable

good luck if a military prison was not

the reward of so much honesty and

sagacity.

Now see what a lesson thirty months

of bitter experience has taught our

" sixty days" fanatics?

There are the battles of " Bull Run,*'

"Springfield," "Lexington," "Edwards*

Ferry," and "Belmont"—look at them,

and learn the consequences of the folly

of moderating the prowess of the rebel

foe!

Think of the millions of treasure al-

ready spent, of the thousands of live3

already sacrificed, and then answer, if

it would not have been well for us if we
had not suffered ourselves to be deceiv-

ed in relation to the strength and skill

and inveterate determination of the

enemy.

Has not this delusion lasted long

enough ?
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Elder Leland, whose name is illus-

trious in the revolutionary history of

our country, once prayed, at the instal-

lation of a talented but vain and pomp-

ous young\minister—" 0, Lord, do thou

prick him and let the wind out." It

might conduce to our own safety, and to

the placing of us in a more honorable

light before mankind, if somebody would

perform a similar operation upon the

Republican editors of the United States,

who have made themselves believe, and

made their readers believe, that t'fte peo-

ple of our Southern states are absolute-

ly inferior to us Northerners in all the

attributes of a vigorous and powerful

nationality, and that it would be an easy

thing for an army of our young " Wide-

Awakes" to go down South some morn-

ing and eat the whole of the inhabitants

up for their breakfast. Our ability to

accomplish this pleasant little gastro-

nomical feat is based, in the first place,

upon an alledged natural inferiority of

Southern to Northern nations.

To which baseless assumption it may
be replied that, even if such a rule ex-

isted, it is in no way applicable to the

people of the northern and southern por-

tions of the American Republic.

But no such law does exist. The as-

sertion is one of those impudent and

senseless maxims which sometimes gain

an almost universal currency, without

having a single grain of truth for their

foundation. *
It may, perhaps, prick our vanity a

little and let out some of the gaseous

accumulations that are by no means
conducive to our intellectual and moral

health, to be reminded that the latitude

of our Southern states is precisely that

of Western Asia, which is not only the

geographical centre of the human race,

but is, moreover, the intellectual centre

—the cradle uf man's moral nature.

It was from this spot that went out

all the divine forces which have spread

civilization, light and liberty over the

world.

It was here, in these southern plains

of Iran and Bactriana, that the earliest

civilizations were born, and from here

they started forth to overcome the dark,

ness of the barbarous people of the

North.

If we must draw inferences from cli-

mate, and take lessons from history,

here is something which we may study

profitably, and it is devoutly to be hoped

that it may improve our wisdom, if it

does not correct our manners. One of

our cotemporaries tells us that " south-

ern nations have never been conquerors,

but, on the other hand, are easily sub-

dued," and that, therefore, we shall find

it easy work to conquer the South.

In twenty-four hours after this stu-

pendous piece of ignorance was deliver-

ed, thousands of young Wide-Awakes
were repeating it at the corners of the

streets, in restaurants, bar-rooms, and

the next day it became one of the sacred

lessons of the Republican confession of

faith, to dispute which was to be a
" traitor," and " deserve hanging."

This is the way impostors and ignora-

muses make history.

Southern nations have done far more

than their share of the conquering busi-

ness, since history began.

The Greeks, led on by Alexander to

conquer the world, were southern slave-

holders. The Romans, whose victories,

under C&esar, extended over nearly the

whole southern world, were southern

slaveholders. So were the Arabs under

Mahomet, and the Spaniards under

Philip. The southern Moors penetrated

the North to Vienna, and but for the

valor of Sobieski, would have mastered

all Europe. And if we want a modem
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example, see what southern men in

Italy, under Garibaldi, have just done

to the north men in Austria.

The lesson of history is, that southern

nations have done their share of the con-

quering business.

Tiie fact that Rome was conquered

by the Northmen, is the standing exam-

ple to prove that southern people are

no match for northerners. But the truth

is, it was the Roman legions themselves,

siding with Alaric, the leader of the

Germans, who conquered Rome.

We refer to these histories in order

to reduce our vanity and expectations

within the safer boundaries of reason

and possibility. There is no greater

danger to a nation, going to war, than

a blind contempt for the prowess of the

enemy. This was the greatest source

of England's weakness, and therefore of

•America's strength, in the war of the

Revolution.

Napoleon declared that "no nation

attached to its institutions and its form

of government can ever be conquered."

His own invasion of Russia, and his

Peninsular wars in Spain, had severely

impressed this lesson upon his mind.

The Spanish Armada of Philip II.

gives a strong hint in the same way.

The Pelopenecian civil war of thirty

years, or of Hannibal's sixteen years in-

vasion of Italy, might, one would think,

teach our madmen something, if they

would sit still long enough to think

about it.

Then, there is the Spanish invasion

of the Netherlands, which gives a les-

son too.

Ml history is full enough of lessons, if

men would only get their senses long

enough to think about them. Ask Eng-

land what her experience was* in *' con-

quering" the few poor and scattered

colonists on this continent, and she will

tell you that those few men who stood

up in the House of Lords and said :

—

** My Lords, you cannot conquer Ameri-

ca," were the only sane men in Eng-

land, while all the rest, the king includ-

ed, were mad.

In all the Republican organs, which

are supposed to speak for the Adminis-

tration, we read plenty of such words
as " conquer," " subjugate," " exter-

minate," "war to the knife," "no quar-

ter for slaveholders."

We talk like savages.

Is that the way to quell so gigantic a

rebellion ? What- have we done thus

far but to cause them to hold on to tho

sword of rebellion with a firmer grasp ?

Do we read histories standing upon

our heads,in order that we may see every

thing backwards and wrong end up ?

If we hold the sword of Agamemnon
in one hand, it is not the less important

that we hold the olive branch in the

other. In no other way was so great a

rebellion ever quelled. We must learn

to realize that we have to meet men as

brave and intelligent as ourselves—men
who are our equals on any battle-field

—

our peers in every conflict.

If we fight to restore the Union we

may at length triumph ; but if we try

to subjugate, to exterminate our breth-

ren, to destroy their institutions and

property, we shall fail.

If we would bring them into the fold

of the Union again, we must appeal to

something nobler than their fear3 ; and,

while we cease to push them with the

bayonet, strive to win confidence and

respect by guarantees of justice and

equality, of which we have sought to

to deprive them by Chicago platforms,

Liberty bills, and sectional legislation.

Time will work this truth into us at

last, that in no other way can we stop

the rebellion and save our country
Oh !—not with legions in overwhelm-

ing force 1

But rather
v with offers of justice and

equality, and guarantees of a return to

the principles that administered the

government before the seven-headed

devil of abolitionism was born.
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The leading organ of the administra-

tion, in referring to the questions of

law involved in the privateer trials,

Bays : " The question involved is alto-

gether of too delicate and subtle a char-

ractcr to be disposed of by jury. It

can best be determined by the Govern-

ment"

If we had not for thirty months been

gradually growing familiar with such

monstrous ideas as are embraced in this

statement, we should have hard work to

persuade ourselves that we were read-
|

ing an American newspaper

In no free government in the world

where trial by jury is recognized, was
such an abominable idea ever avowed

before. It strikes at once at the very

heart of American liberty. It breaks

down the fundamental principle on

which the Republic was founded.

The Executive has no more right to

constitute himself a judge of law as

against the decision of the courts, than

Francis Joseph of Austria has to pro-

claim himself a judge of the laws in our

land. The Executive takes a solemn

oath, administered by his judicial mas-

ter, the Supreme Court of the United

States, to obey and execute the laws

as they are. He has no discretionary

powers. He is sworn to execute and

obey the laws. It is no more a part of

his duty to make laws, or to assume the

office of judge, than it is of the United

States Court to usurp the functions of

the Executive or of Congress.

Whenever either of these three co-

ordinate branches of the government

are permitted to usurp the duties con-

stitutionally belonging to the others,

there is the beginning of the end of the

government and of the principle of

American liberty.

Here sits scowling before us a worse

foe than even secessionism. Secession-

ism, when it has done its last and its

worst, may leave us still in possession

of the principle of self-government and

freedom, It may leave us the right of

trial by jury—freedom of speech—free-

dom of the press-—and the whole splen-

did theory of constitutional law which

we inherited from our fathers. If these

laws are administered by us over a less

number of states, the principle offree-

dom on which they are founded still

survives in all its purity and glory,

Secessionism is an ugly devil of the

singular number which we can and will

cast out into outer darkness and ever-

lasting destruction ; but the doctrines

of the Republican party are a whole

legion of devils, full of all uncleanness

and rebellious lusts against the eternal

principle of liberty itself.

It looks now as though there was a

political night approaching—a period

of " Republican " darkness, in which

the people will have to work out again

the great problems of self-government

and popular liberty, which our fathers

vainly thought, alas ! that they had

solved and established forever.

It is true that we boasted of being

the most free and powerful nation on

the face of the earth—that we did refer

with pride to our commerce, increasing

and swelling like the waves of the sea

on every shore in the civilized world.

And were we not acquainted with the

mutability of human affairs—was his-

tory itself anything but a register of

national calamities, of empires and re-

publics sunk forever—we might con-

clude that so stupendous a structute as
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our government was secure ; and while

we admire the beauty of the work, pro-

nounce upon the eternity of the pile.

But alas, there are the pages of history,

standing out like pillars of fire on the

dark background of ruined republics.

And it is the grossest folly to imagine

that there is anything in the soil or cli-

mate of our country more peculiarly

adapted to the preservation of freedom

than any other. Heaven has not dis-

tributed its blessings with so sparing

and partial a hand. The noble tree of

liberty will thrive in every portion of

the globe where its roots are watered

and its branches protected ; and in

t
every climate will it droop and wither

when deserted by its natural sources of

life. If we cast our eyes over the na-

tions of Europe which are now over-

whelmed with the most unrelenting des-

potism, we shall hardly find one which

did not once boast of a constitution and

freedom. Spain has had her Cortez

France her revolutions and republics

Germany her independent electors

Sweden and Denmark their senates

Bohemia, Poland and Hungary their

elective franchise. If these are now
forgotten, lost and swallowed up in the

vortex of despotism and military am-

bition, it becomes us to take warning

by their fate, and steer the public vessel

far from a shore which is already cover-

ed with wrecks. While the spirit and

manners of the Roman people remained

free from despotic ambition—while

union and peace reigned in all parts of

the commonwealth—neither the inva-

sion of Phyrrhus, the victories of Han-

nibal, nor the bloody irruptions of the

Gauls, were able to shake it on its firm

foundations ; but when the spirit of fac-

tion crept in ; when one portion plotted

against the other ; when fanaticism and

ambition depraved the common patriot-

ism—then it went, where the same in-

fiuences have buried so many states, to

a grave from which there is no resurrec-

tion. None dare say that the Roman
commonwealth was not reared and

cemented by republican wisdom and

republican valour ; and yet we have

seen how the factious spirit of ambition

first tainted the common patriotism,

then severed one part from another,

until the mighty fabric, which* it had

taken the labour of ages to rear, fell in

an instant, and left behind no traces of

its former greatness. The laws that

govern the rise and fall of states, like

those of nature, are immutable. We
can claim no happy exemption for our

country from the inevitable effects which

belong to given causes. There they are

frowning over ruined republics, and the

wise patriot will not fail to take warn-

ing in time to avert the terrible doom
which fanaticism and sectionalism have

visited upon every experiment of popu-

lar freedom. Those men in our midst

are mad who habitually assail the con-

stitution—who have fomented jealousies

between the North and South—who
have stirred up the fires of fanatical

prejudices, and arrayed one portion of

the Union against the other. Unless all

history is a lie—unless the laws that

guide the progress of states belong only

to the atheistic doctrines of chance—
those men are mad, who would sacrifice

their country to their own fanatical

prejudices and passions.

Can the public mind be made familiar

with doctrines which strike down the

right of trial by jury, the freedom of the

press and of speech? and the sacrednesa

of the habeas corpus, without becoming

tainted with principles that are incom-

patible with freedom ? If we say " no,"
'—if we believe " no," then is the end

of all our greatness near !
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"I cannot stand it ; and if I never

«njtcr a church again, I will not
!"

So we heard a man exclaim, who as-

sured us that he had of late been to seven

different churches, and in every one of

them, instead of hearing Christ and

Him crucified preached, he was com-

pelled to • listen to savage and bloody

disquisitions on war and politics ; so this

man was going to church no more.

—

Sadly, we fear that there are a good

many thousands getting into that way
of feeling just now.

Alas, was it not enough that the

streets, the market-places, and every

nook and corner of our worldly life,

should be turned into camps, full of the

profane and mad spirit of war, without

also dragging the religion of the

" Prince of Peace" down from its high

and holy mission of spreading " peace

on earth and good-will to men," to

make it wallows* about in strife and car-,

nage, and all the savagery and crime

of private and public war !

Could the madness of the hour leave

us no spot, not even the altars of relig-

ion, free from the embattled elements

of the world ?
,

Is there, then, no place left from

which the Divine voice is heard, saying

to sinful, despairing man, " Come unto

me, and I will give you restV
When the six' days work is done, and

the Sabbath of the Lord is come, shall

man seek communion with his Maker
only to find His professed minister

clothed with ensigns of slaughter and

destruction, pouring forth from his

mouth words of fire and revenge ?

Are these blustering, raging disciples

of blood " followers of the Lamb ?"

Are these ranting advocates of re-

venge the disciples of Him who preach-

ed, " I say unto you resist not evil V*

Are these the men of whom it was

prophesied, " They shall beat their

swords into ploughshares, and their

spears into pruning-hooks ?"

Hear how these belligerent Baints

shout and pray when they get tidings

that our neighboring fields are strewn

with the bodies of the slain, and their

soil drenched with their blood !

Oh, heavens ! are these the followers

of that divine Being who commanded,
" I say unto you, love your enemies,

bless them that curse you, do good to

them that hate you, and pray for them

that despitefully use you and persecute

you, that ye may be the children of your

Father in heaven ?"

No. Is there not another text that

better defines their character and posi-

tion—" Ye are of your father the devil,

for his works ye do ?"

There is certainly a very strong fam-

ily likeness between many a belligerent

parson of our day and that old Apoilyon

who went up and down seeking whom
he might devour.

Do we call the Beechers and Cheevera,

and Tynf^s, and all the smaller fry of

the same bloody temper, " the children

of Christ ?"

Who, then, shall be called the chil-

dren of the devil ? Let us be careful

how we name these fighting parsons, or

we shaM leave old Apollyon childless.

It is a remarkable fact that the early

Christians not only refused to fight, but

they manifested their sincerity by offer-

ing up their lives rather than violate

what they deemed an injunction of their

Divine Master.

There was a notable instance in the

case of Maximilian, a Roman youth,

who, on being brought before the tribu-

nal to be ennobled as a soldier, refused,

saying to the Proconsul, " I am a Chris-

tian, and cannot fight."

He remained firm to his principles,

and was led to execution.

The primitive Christians not only re-
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fused to take up arms, but those in the

army who embraced Christianity imme-

diately abandoned the profession of a

soldier, without regard to consequences.

Marcellus, a Roman centurion, on be-

ing converted to Christianity, promptly

resigned his commission, declaring that

having embraced the religion of Christ,

he could serve no longer; "for," said

he, " it is not lawful for a Christian to

bear arms for any earthly consideration."

We have also the record of Cassian

and Martian, two Roman notaries, who,

on being converted to the doctrines of

Christ, chose to suffer death rather than

continue the profession of a soldier.

Tertullian informs us, that after Chris-

ianity was widely spread over the world,
M not a Christian could be found in the

Roman army." Clement of Alexandria

described the Christians as "followers

of peace," and declared that they "used

none of the implements of war."

Ireneus and Justin Martyr bear abun-

dant testimony to the same fa*ct.

It was one of the objections which

the enemies of Christianity brought

against its followers that they would not

bear arms.

Celsus, who lived towards the close

of the second century, accuses the Chris-

tians of his day "of refusing to bear

arms, even in cases of necessity." Ori-

gen admits the same fact, and justifies

it on the ground that war was unlawful.

And Lactantius said, " It can never

be lawful for a righteous man to go to

war."

But why multiply evidences, since no

well-informed person will deny that

Christ and His disciples, and His fol-

lowers for several hundred years after

His death, absolutely refused to coun-

tenance war in any shape, as being ut-

terly incompatible with the Divine prin-

ciples of the GospeL {

Now, see how the professed ministers

of this religion have fallen away from
the Gospel as preached by Christ, and
practised by His followers for many
hundred years after His advent

!

We, of course, are not discussing the

right or wrong of public war—that is

another question ; but we are showing
what were the principles and practices

of Christ and His ministers on this sub-

ject.

The Divine Founder of Christianity

declared that His " kingdom was not of

this world ;" that it was " a kingdom
of peace," into which men might enter

from the profane' battle-field of the

world, for the purpose of seeking for-

giveness of their sins, and finding com-

munion with their Maker.

That appears to have been the sub»

lime and beautiful office of the Christian

ministry as it was established by their

Master.

But, alas ! how low has this once sa-

cred ministry fallen in our day !

What profanity !—what profanation

of the very name of those sacred altars*

which were established to draw man'a

heart nearer to his Maker

!

Oh, sin ! oh, shame !

How dare that ignorant, ranting, roar-

ing advocate of revenge and slaughter

—that blustering disciple of the flesh

and the devil—how dare he call himself

a " minister of Christ?"

Wait

!

Wait, oh hypocrite, for the dreadful

sentence that will come—" Depart, ye

cursed
!"

If there is truth in the Gospel which

these fighting parsons profess to teach-

they will one day hear these words of

doom ten thousand-fold louder than they

have shouted for the slaughter of Go^'s

amm&a family.
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While we, in the North, are in the

habit of denouncing negro slavery, and

of applying all kinds of indignities and

threats to slave-owners, it is, neverthe-

less, true that we have statutes of our

own, which are based upon the princi-

ple of African slavery, and by which

not only free blacks, but whites, are

forced into involuntary servitude.

Our statutes against vagrancy are of

this description.

The law of New York is, that—

"All idle persons who, not having
visible means to maintain themselves,

live without employment, are declared

vagrants, and forced into hard labor for

the term of six months, and for which
they lcceive nothing but food sufficient

to keep body and soul together ; and
on the expiration of their slave term,

are cast penniless adrift, to shift for

themselves the best way they can, un-

til hard fortune returns them into slave-

ry again."

In some States, this class of persons

are sold at public auction to the high-

est or lowest bidder, as the case may
be, for a certain length of time, and the

proceeds, if there be any, go into the

town treasury.

The writer has often witnessed this

kind of public slave-auction in New
England.

" In the State of Pennsylvania, all

persons who live idly and without em-
ployment, and refuse to work for the
usual and common wages given to oth-

er laborers in the like work, are sent
to the workhouse of the county, if such
there be, otherwise to the jail of the
county, there to be kept at hard labor

by the keeper of such workhouse or

jail."

" In the State of Iowa, such idle per-

sons are, in the first instance, required
to give a good and sufficient bond to

refrain him from idleness, and in de-
fault they are sent to jail. Then the
District Court authorizes (unless dis-

charged) the Judge of the County
Court, to bind such idle persons, if

minors, to some lawful calling, as ser-

vants or apprentices, or otherwise, un-
til they shall be of full age respectively

j

or to contract for the services of such
vagrants as shall be of full age, with
any suitable person, as laborers or ser-

vants, for any time not exceeding one
year ; which* binding out and contracts
shall be as valid and effectual as the
indenture of any apprentice with his

own consent, and the consent of his

parents, and shall subject the person so
bound out or contracted for to the same
control of their masters respectively,

and of such court, as if they were bound
apprentices."

This may seem a hard law. To take

the man of three score years and ten—
perhaps one who has fought the battles

of his country on the tented field—one

guilty of no heinous crime, but idle and
living without any visible means of

support,—to take such a person, and
force upon him the relation of master

and servant, really looks severer than

negro slavery.

This, however, is a matter which be-

longs to Iowa alone, and does not call

for an irrepressible conflict between her

and sister States.

The great principle underlying all

these statutes is perfectly right and just.

They are all based upon that great and
obvious law of humanity, that every

one owes useful labor of some kind to

the race at large ; and that the non-

performance of such labor is a wrong
to society, and may be rightfully en-

forced when not freely bestowed by
voluntary servitude. It is in strict ac-

cordance with the sentence pronounced

by God on man, at the time of Adam's
disobedience, that he should earn his

daily bread by the sweat of his brow
;

and hence no fault is found with these

vagrant laws of the free States, for in

principle they arc admitted all right.

The involuntary servitude of idle va-

gabond whites is considered to be all

r'ght, while the involuntary servitude
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of the idle vagabond Africans is consid-

ered all wrong.

Is not the great law of labor as bind-

ing upon the black man as the white ?

Does he not owe the same duty to the

world at large in this respect as the

other ? Surely the most inveterate ene-

my of African slavery will not deny this

proposition. He will not say that the

mere color of skin exempts him from

this great law of humanity. In fact, if

to draw a conclusion from the physical

organization of the negro—his capabil-

ities of endurance under circumstances

which are impossible for the white man,

it is that he owes more labor of a mere

corporeal nature to the world than the

white race does. He is fitted by his

very organization to labor where the

white man cannot work.

Now, is it a fact that the African in

his normal condition is discharging with

fidelity this great law of humanity in-

cumbent upon him ? No honest man
will pretend for a moment that such is

the case. Although master of a conti-

nent of unsurpassed fertility, and which

his race has inhabited from time imme-

morial, yet he has never contributed

anything valuable but his involuntary

servitude to the common stock. In his

native condition he is a barbarian—

a

pagan of the grossest sensualities—an

idle, lazy vagabond. He makes war
on the weaker communities of his race,

for the purpose of obtaining captives

to sell into perpetual slavery, or to sac-

rifice to the manes of departed ances-

tors ; drinking the blood, and devouring

the yet quivering flesh. The truth of

his condition, however, is too revolting

to be told.

Now, Slavery is the great vagrant
act of the world, and by which this idle

vagabond negro is compelled to per-

form that labour which he owes to the

race, and which he refuses to discharge

voluntarily, and by which his own
condition, at the same time, i3 infi-

nitely bettered. He. has exchanged

barbarism for civilization—paganism

for Christianity—idleness and vaga-

bondism for industry and a home.

It is thus seen, that the principle

upon which the vagrant acts of the free

States are based, and that of African

Slavery, are essentially the same. In

the one case, the involuntary servitude

is effected through the forms of munici-

pal law ; in the other from necessity.

Suppose the four millions of Southern

slaves were set free and turned off to

shift for themselves, would their con-

dition be benefited ? would it not be

made infinitely worse ?

Eight hundred out of every thousand

would finally be picked up, and reduced

to the meanest of all slavery, by the

vagrant laws of the non-slaveholding

States.

And such an abolition of Slavery

would bring ruin upon the white la-

borers of the North, by reducing the

prices of wages, and degrading their

social position down into the descend-

ing scale of the negro. Those who
talk about elevating the negro to the

condition of the white laborer, mean the

degradation of the white laborer to the

level of Sambo.

Ever it was so. •

If we wish to behold the ruin which

abolition wquld bring upon both whites

and negroes, look to St. Domingo—look

to Jamaica—look to any spot on the

face of the earth where a large popula-

tion of negro slaves have .been set

free.

Carlyle indignantly and truly says,

that " West India emancipation has

done nothing for Sambo, but to give

him plenty of pumpkin, while it has

taken bread and potatoes from the

white man."
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The importance of preserving the dis-

tinction between the rebellion and " the

South," ought to be very manifest, yet

is very much overlooked. A defense of

"the South" is no defense of its rebel-

lious citizens and inhabitants, although

there are some men who would be will-

ing to see the distinction ignored. We
abhor treason ; we regard rebellion as

a sin against the best of governments
;

but in our efforts to put down rebellion,

let us not forget that the South is to be

part of our country, as it has been, and

that the. mill ions of its inhabitants are

not to be exterminated, but to be pre-

served, in the Union. Without attempt-

ing to decide how many of the Southern

people are Unionists at heart, it is enough

to know that seme are, and that the hope

of the future is in making more to b*e so.

He is a bold man who dares in this

day of war to say that he loves " the

South ;" yet the American should cherish

the same affection for " the South " as

for " the North ;" for « the East," as for

•'the West." The wholesale denuncia-

tion in which some very good people,

and all passionate and thoughtless peo-

ple, have indulged toward that portion

of our common country has been so gen-

eral and so fierce, that it positively seems

now to make one liable to the suspicion

of treason who shall express any attach-

ment to the South. Congressional com-

mittees have reported on rebel barbari-

ties, abolition presses have sedulously

inculcated the idea that the institution

of slavery has made the South barbar-

ous. Every instance of a rebel atrocity

is seized on as a means of exciting

Northern hatred against all the South

;

and clergymen in their pulpits, oratora

on the platform, editors in their chairs,

fathers of families at their firesides, and
the lips of women, in the social walks
of life, are now accustomed to this whole-

sale abuse of "the South," so that our

children are growing up with an abhor-

rence of what is to be, if we have the

Union, a part of our country forever.

That all this is wrong, needs no argu-

ment to show. That Southern people,

and pulpits, and presses deal in similar

denunciation of the North, is no justifi-

cation or apology. That the South is

controlled by a great rebellion, is no ex-

cuse. The mutual hatred which is thus

inculcated will better serve the purposes

of Southern disunionists and Northern

abolitionists, than would a victory over

the Union armies at Richmond. They
desire the destruction of the Union.

What better way to bring it about than

by teaching the people of the two sec-

tions to cherish bitter hatred to each

other ?

Wise men, lovers of their country, will

frown on all this. Let men be taught

abhorrence of rebellion, of treason, and

of every sort of enmity to the Constitu-

tion. But let us avoid this sectional ha-

tred, remembering that it is not all of

the Southern people who are enemies of

the Union ; that of those who* are, thou-

sands upon thousands are misled and

deceived, while other thousands have

been guilty of a terrible error, from

which they may be induced to turn back.

The only hope of the future is in restoring

affectionate regard between the North

• This article 13 copied entire from the New York Journal of Commerce of June 14th. It ought

to he republished in every democratic or conservative journal in America. If such articles could

be spread before the Southern people, they would do more to bring them to their senses and tbeli

loyalty, than all the bullets and bayonets wo have sent against thenx
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and the South, and preserving it there-

after between all parts of the country.

There are, surely, reasons sufficient

why we should cherish an ardent love

for the South. Out on the revilers who

eo diligently circulate the idea that slave-

ry has barbarized the South ! Bone of

our bone and blood of our blood, every

libel which is published in the wholesale

way of "the South," is a libel on our

American people. We are bound to the

South by the closest of ties. They fought

with us the great battle of the Nation's

birth. They fought as we fought. Some

scribblers hav.e lately been seeking, even

in the battles of the Revolution, to show

that the Southern troops were cowards

;

but the " page of History ought not to be

sullied." Let it stand as it is written,

that the South fought side by side with

the North, and a Virginian was the Fa-

ther of his Country. They have labored

with us in the increasing glory of the

nation. Not alone the great Washing-

ton, but Jefferson and Madison, Calhoun

and Jackson, and a long line of wise

and noble men, down to the days of Hen-

ry Clay, have added luster to our fame*

have made our laws, have brought the

nation to the pinnacle of greatness, in

their co-operation with a host of North-

erners like Hamilton, and Adams, and

Hancock, and the illustrious sons of the

North, whose catalogue culminates with

Wright, and Marcy, and Webster. When
the American blots out of his book of

history the names and deeds of South-

erners, he blots out just half the story.

But the South claims our affection for

other reasons than its share in our his-

tory. We are closely related to it by

the ties of blood and by the bonds of

ordinary friendship. That man deserves

to be enrolled with the infamous who
takes advantage of the present state of

war to teach the North that the men and

women of the South are not our equals

in all the refinements of civilized life.

If we believe the radical papers and or-

ators, we have been living for eighty

years in a Union with a race of heathen,

of murderers and adulterers, immoral

men, abandoned women, who are a dis-

grace to the country in which we live, a

blot on the character of the race of man.

No ordinary epithets suffice to indicate

the abhorrence in which these people

are held by their Northern judges. Is

there any truth in the slander ? Is there

any wrong in defending our brothers

and friends from this foul calumny?

Where in America shall we find all that

adorns home—that elevates humanity

—

if we do not find it in the South ? This

Pharisaical " stand aside, for I am holier

than thou," is the result of a spirit of

persecution for opinion's sake, which is

characteristic of radicalism; and f&r dis-

tant be the day when any honest Amer-

can, who has a love for his country, an

admiration of its principles, a reverence

for its founders, a love for every one of

its loyal children, is afraid to defend the

moral, social, and religious character of

North, South, East, and West. It may
be that some honest abolitionists, who
reach heaven by way of Massachusetts

Congregationalism, will be -astonished

if they see Washington there, with Paul

and Philemon. And there will be some

of the dishonest men of that class, who
will pause, like the man whom Bunyan

describes, outside the gates of the celes-

tial city, and, looking in on its serene

streets, be astounded to see the pastors

of Southern churches, the teachers of

Southern Sunday Schools, the owners of

Southern slaves, within the sacred inclo-

sure, while they themselves are hurried

away to the door in the hill-side which

opens to perdition, " For there is a way
to Destruction, even from the gates of
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the Celestial City." It is a subject of

devout thanksgiving that the Judge who
admits to that high abode is not a Mas-

sachusetts abolitionist, nor in all His

guide-book of the way thither is there

any command to separate master and

servant who travel the road.

We are not now talking of rebels and

rebellion. We are talking of the char-

acter of the South, the part of our coun-

try which has contributed as much as

the North to its greatness, and which

will, if we can conquer rebellion and

restore the power of the Union, stand

side by side with us in the future history

of our progress ; and we are contending

against the infamous doctrine that would

make the South unfit to be a part of the

American Union—its people unfit asso-

ciates for enlightened men. Our sons

and daughters, our brothers and sisters

have intermarried with the young men
and young women of the South, have

grown to mature age, have borne chil-

dren who claim ancestry in every part

of the land. We love the very soil of

the South > for it is made up in part of

the dust of those we have loved, who
have "gone to dust'* in its pine groves

and on its hill sides. It is true, that

when we recall the ferocity with which

some Southern men have rejected the

claim of kinship, there is a temptation

to cast it off on our side ; but when we
turn, and find among ourselves the same

class of slanderers, devoting themselves

to the destruction of the Union by the

same abuse of Southern men, we are

bound, as calm and reasonable beings,

to ask whether these two classes of trai-

tors shall by their mutual labors be per-

mitted to raise an everlasting enmity

between us and those we love, and thus

put asunder what God has joined? It

must not be. The fierce enmity of the

Southern secessionist is fed by the ma-

lignant slanders of the Northern aboli-

tionist. There are millions of men at

the North, and at the South, who, when
the leaders in the disunion war are dis-

posed of—their deceits exposed, their

power at an end—will rush into the

Union again as heretofore.



LETTER FROM A LADY.

To the Editor of the « Old Guard

In the present unhappy state of our

once-united country, when each section

is devising means to injure and traduce

the other, reflection reverts to the old

colonial time when sympathy and good-

will reigned supreme. Turn with me to

that impressive first meeting of the Gen-

eral Congress, when, with closed doors,

representatives from the East and South

met to mature plans to insure freedom

from the tyranny of England. This Con-

gress assembled at Philadelphia, on Mon-

day, the 5th of September, 1775, in a

large room in Carpenter's Hall ; there

were fifty-two delegates. John Adams,
who was present, writes of it :

—" It is

such an assembly as never before came
together on a sudden in any part of the

world. Here are fortunes, abilities,

learning, eloquence, acuteness, equal to

any I ever met with in my life ;" " here

is a diversity of religions, educations,

manners, interests, such as it would

seem impossible to unite in one plan of

conduct." The first question that arose

was, by whom should the religious cere-

monies be conducted ? Mr; Samuel Ad-

ams immediately arose, and said " He
would willingly join in prayer with any

gentleman of piety and virtue, provided

he was a friend of his country." The

Rev. Mr.Duche, of Philadelphia, an Epis-

copalian, was then invited to officiate by

Mr. Adams, a strong Congregationalist.

It will be remembered that this assembly

took place three months after the Brit-

ish government had wreaked its spite

against Boston, by closing its port, and

removing its officers of customs to Sa-

lem. The day previous to the meeting,

a report reached Philadelphia that Bos-

ton had been cannonaded by the British.

It produced a deep excitement, and un-

usual warmth in the greeting of the East-

ern by the Southern delegates attested

their sympathy and indignation. Mr.

Wirt, in> his "Ltfe of Patrick Henry"
says a long and deep silence followed

the organization of that august body;

their deep and death-like silence was

becoming embarrassing, when Patrick

Henry arose, and launched into one of

his eloquent appeals. Richard Lee fol-

lowed, and the business of the first Con-

gress was begun. South Carolinaians

and Virginians had met to defend Mas-

sachusetts, and express their sympathy

for her wrongs. Though all the colonies

were to suffer by the recent acts of Par-

liament, yet Massachusetts had been

made an especial mark for royal disfa-

vor. Her charter had been meddled

with ; no public meetings could take

place without the consent of the Gov-

ernor. British troops had been quar-

tered upon her without the permission

of the Assembly, and flaunted their uni-

forms and planted their cannon in tho

front of the State House and Faneuil

Hall. Massachusetts had been insulted

and wronged. South Carolinaians and

Virginians came to the rescue ! Noble

and dignified in their bearing, masterly

and patriotic in their acts, the first Con-

gress indulged in no crimination and re-

crimination. George Washington, who

was present, was not stigmatized as a

barbarian because he was a Southerner

and a slaveholder, nor was the New Eng-

land man ridiculed for his Puritan creed.

They had come to discuss the grave af-

fairs of the nation, and not to bandy

personal abuse. Mr. Adams says :
" Ev-

ery subject was discussed "with a mod-
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eration, an acuteness. and a minuteness

equal to that of Queen Elizabeth's privy

council." The talent and wisdom dis-

played forced from Lord Chatham the

following enthusiastic praise :
—" When

your lordships look at the papers trans-

mitted to us from America; when you

consider their decency, firmness, and wis-

dom, you cannot but respect their cause,

and wish to make.it your own. For my-

self, I must declare and avow that, in

the master states of the world, I know
not the people or senate who, in such a

complication of difficult circumstances,

can stand in preference to the delegates

assembled in General Congress at Phil-

adelphia."

Since that memorable 5th of Septem-

ber, the growth of the States, in extent,

in riches, and in power, has been the

boast of every American in the land.

Orators and patriots have sprung up on

all sides, and, by giving tone to the pub-

lic virtue, preserved us a people and a

country. Pure and uncorrupted Demo-

cracy, holding her sway, has produced

results grand enough to startle old Eu-

rope from her false theories of govern-

ment. Wisdom, conciliation, compro-

mise, have marked the course of our

public councils, and we seemed to be at

the climax of grandeur, when the whole

melts like a dream, and we look around

with horror and affright to see our cof-

fers emptied of their treasure—to see

our Congress a den of thieves—to see

ourselves taxed in every necessary of

life—to see our fair fields deluged with

blood—to find ourselves in the midst of

civil war ! Oh, for the wisdom, the vir-

tue, of that First Congress, to steer our

shattered ship of state to a peaceful

harbor

!

K. V. 0.



DEMOCRATIC POLICY.

We have noticed with deep regret an

article on " Democratic Policy," in a pa-

per professing to be democratic, pub-

lished in New Jersey, which not only

misrepresents the position of the demo-

cratic party, as indicated by nine-tenths

of its newspapers, but it more .than inti-

mates a policy which shakes hands with

the black Republican party. It more

than half adopts the Republican slanders

of the democracy. It says that the party

must " emphatically discard and con-

demn the doctrine of secession or nulli-

fication," and " abjure all party affilia-

tion and sympathy with the managers

of the rebellion."

When, pray, did the democratic party

ever show any affiliation with secession

or rebellion ? When was the democracy

not a Union party? How long is it since

the republicans denounced all democrats

as " Union-savers," meaning it as a term

of reproach ? To hint, or to imagine, that

the democracy has any sympathy with

disunion, in any form it can take, is a

slander which, it strikes us, ought not

to appear in a paper calling itself demo-

cratic. In republican papers, or in pa.

pers which are playing into their hands,

we expect this kind of misrepresenta-

tion. It is their chief stock in trade.

Again : the article referred to says,

•'We must conquer or be conquered."

Is this so ? Is this democratic doctrine ?

We understand the position of the de-

mocracy to be, that we are not fighting

to conquer the South, but to preserve

the Union, and bring the revolted States

back—not as a conquered people, but

as citizens, still entitled to all the right3

and equalities which the constitution

find the laws extend to all. It is the

abolition programme, we know, to con-

quer the South : this, to them, is the sole

purpose of the war ; but the democracy,

has no such aim, and supports the war

for no such purpose. Nor does it indorse

any one of the unconstitutional and ille-

gal means which have been resorted to

by the administration in the prosecution

of the war. The democracy will stand

by Mr. Lincoln in the speedy and vigor-

ous enforcement of every constitutional

power to put an end to the rebellion. It

believes that there is power enough in

the constitution and laws, when faith-

fully and honestly administered, to sup-

press the rebellion-; and it also believes

that the rebellion has been fed and pro-

longed by the unwise and unconstitu-

tional deeds of the President and Con-

gress. A war for conquest is not a war

for restoration. To destroy the South

—

to annihilate her institutions—so far

from being a step towards restoring the

Union, would precisely make its everlast-

ing destruction certain. This is the issue

between the true democracy and tha

republican party. It opposes no measure

constitutionally directed for the suppres-

sion of the hated rebellion. Rut it does

oppose the monstrous proposition to sup-

press a revolution by a counter-revolu-

tion—to attempt to enforce the laws in

one direction by breaking away from

them in another. For democrats to ad-

vocate a faithful adherence to our con-

stitution and laws, is called by the re-

publican papers "sympathizing with

rebellion" but there is something sus-

picious around when a professed demo-

cratic paper hints in that direction.

This same article also says

:

" We make no war upon slavery, but,

if those who are interested in that insti-

tution thrust it into the contest, as they

do, and, for its sake, seek to destroy the

government, we cannot and will not be
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deterred from maintaining the govern-

ment, for fear that some injury may en-

sue to slavery in the collision. By inau-

gurating a war, they sought to gain ad-

vantages to and for slavery, not accord-

ed to it by the constitution of the United

States—if they fail in the war, as they

must and will, slavery will suffer."

If hy " we " is meant the North, the

statement is not true ; for, with two or

three exceptions, every Northern State

has made war upon slavery for more than

a quarter of a century. We have passed

laws for the purpose of divesting the

South of her constitutional rights. Her

own citizens have been mobbed and mur-

dered while constitutionally and lawfully

seeking to regain stolen or runaway

slaves. The party now in power has

been the inspiring genius of this war

upon slavery. Its very accession to pow-

er was a war upon slavery. Except its

war upon slavery, it had neither head,

nor bod}', nor tail. If we had never

waged this war upon slavery, we should

never have had this rebellion. The South

has warned us for more than twenty

years what she would do if we did not

desist. But we kept on, in contempt

both of the constitution and her rights,

until at last, in an hour of phrensied fol-

ly, she has executed her long-avowed

threats. This is the truth of the case
;

and how any democratic paper can mis-

state the fact, we cannot understand.

Certainly the Northern mind is never to

be brought right, and prepared so to act

as to bring back those wandering States,

so long as this persistent misrepresent-

ation prevails.

On the whole, this article docs not

Bound to us like good democratic Union

Xoctrine at all. We regret it the more

.roni the fact that it appears in a so-call-

ed Douglas paper, because we have the

greatest respect for the memory of Judge

Douglas, having enjoyed for many yearsi

his friendship, and, we believe, his con-

fidence ; and we know that if there was

any man in this nation who thoroughly

and honestly despised every thing that

even hinted at a sympathy with aboli-

tionism, he was that man. He told the

wretched traitor and demagogue, Sum-

ner, to his face, on the floor of the Sen-

ate, that he came into that body " with

perjury on his soul," because, when ho

took the oath to support the constitution,

he had no intention of doing 1

it. We
never see a paper evincing sympathy

with abolitionism, and still calling itself

after the name of Douglas, without

keenly feeling that a burning wrong is

committed upon his memory.

A great wrong is also committed upon

the name and the honor of Democracy

when the principles of the Republican

party are sent forth under its label. It

is now a time when the Democracy must

set itself determinedly to the business

of trying to save our country from the

bloody gulf into which the Republican

party has plunged it. It cannot do this

by experimenting to see how near it can

make itself look like Republicanism,

and miss the mark. The Union can be

restored by no other principles than

those on which it was founded, and

these are the traditional doctrines of the

Democracy.

The true position of the Democratic

party, in the present crisis, we believe

to be faithfully defined in the following

resolutions, passed at a mss meeting

of the Democracy of Ohio :

Resolved. That we arc in favor of "the
Union as it was, and the Constitution as

it is." That, without the Constitution,

there can be no Union and no public lib-

erty. That the doctrines and practices

of the Southern Secessionists and North-

ern Abolitionists are alike hostile and.

destructive to all these vital and cher-

shed objects. We are, therefore, un*
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ceasingly opposed to the political action

of both these parties, and denounce them
as traitors, and enemies to the peace,

prosperity, and happiness of the people.

Resolved, That, in this great national

emergency, all true Union men, banish-

ing ail feeling fo mere passion or resent-

ment, will recollect only their duty to

the whole country ; that this war should

not be " waged npon our part in any
spirit of oppression, nor for any purpose
of conquest or subjugation, nor for the

purpose of overthrowing or interfering

with the ritghts or established institu-

tions of the States, but to defend and
maintain the supremacy of the Constitu-

tion, and to preserve the Union with all

its dignity, equality, and rights of the

several States unimpaired; and that, as

Boon as these objects are accomplished,

the war ought to cease."

Resolved. That to maintain the Con-
tsitution as it is and the Union as it was,

demands of every patriot the same sacri-

fices that our revolutionary fathers made
to establish them; and, to that end, we
pledge our lives, our fortunes, and our

sacred honor, for all constitutional and
legal purposes : but we deny that the

government possesses any legal power
to extort taxes from the people for the

purchase of the liberties, or the support

of negroes, and we protest against any
such usurpation.

Resolved, That as the frauds and pec-

ulations during thepastyear of the pres-

ent administration are most astounding
and alarming, and " exceed in amount
the entire expenditure of the govern-
ment for all purposes for the same length

of time under the preceding administra-

tion," we demand that the offenders be
exposed and severely punished, whether
they be cabinet officers or foreign min-

isters, governors of States or members
of Congress, military generals or private

contractors.

Resolved, That we protest against the

policy of the majority of the General
Assembly of tne State of Ohio, in keep-
ing open the doors for negro immigra-
tion into the State, to take possession of

the homes of our gallant volunteers, and
to degrade white labor by their servile

competition.

The above resolutions have the old

ring of patriotism and true democracy.

It strikes us that any democratic paper
which cannot heartily and unreservedly

indorse them, must be sailing under false

colors. While the true flag is at mast-

head, its cargo is clearly contraband.

We have had so much of this kind of

thing for some years past, that the unity

and power of the democratic party have

been destroyed. Various so-called lead-

ers have swapped, and bargained, and
made sail with the opposition, for their

own personal benefit, until the ancient

principles of democracy have, in some
localities, become so mixed and muddled
with the mischievous vagaries and trea-

sons of the Republican party, that the

principles of our democratic forefathers

are no longer discernible. But let us

make an end of these things now. Be-

fore there is any more buying and sell-

ing, let us see what can be done to save

our perishing country. Let "the Union

as it was,and the Constitution as it is,"

be our motto and creed, until those twin-

fiends of destruction, Abolition and Se-

cession, are swept away together into

oblivious hell—they and all that belong

to them. This is the watehword of de-

mocracy: " The Union as it was, and the

Constitution as it is ;" and, no matter

what a man's past affiliations may have

been, if he will faithfully work for this

glorious aim, let him stand forth at once

bravely under its banners. But let us

beware of black crafts, which come sail

inginto our waters under the old pirate's

trick of a true flag flying at mast-head.

If a man honestly wishes to preserve the

Union as it was, and the Constitution as

it is, he will have nothing to do with the

party which is the real cause of all our

woes. "Touch not, taste not, handle

not the unclean thing !" Happy would

it be for our country if every man who
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*wJp*?*"» **> 8*»-c how near he can drive to use of blinking this matter, abolitionism

the c^ge of tne abolition gulf, with- and the Union cannot both survive. If

out plung:
.ng over, should, in his zeal, the Union lasts—if the Constitution is

ride off at once. Let him ride off.

—

preserved—the institution of slavery

If he is in heart an abolitionist, let him will stand as sacred and inviolate as any

have at least enough of manliness to and every other institution of the land,

own what he is. Much as we detest the You cannot break down that institution

principles of Wendell Phillips, we still without breaking down the Constitution,

have respect for the man, because he and throwing up the Union. The honest

will not lie. He is not one thing, while and undisguised abolitionists have al-

professing to be another. He does not ways stood out boldly upon this flat

hoist democratic colors while sailing an ground of disunion and of opposition to

abolition gunboat. There was one good the Constitution. It is only the disguised

thing that even Judas did :—he " went and most knavish type of abolitionists

to his own place ;" there was no dis- who carry abolitionism in ono hand,

guising or cheating about that, I fancy, while they profess to carry the Union

He went to his own place. So let every and the Constitution in the other. Tho

other man go to his own place. Such is whole thing is a trick and a cheat ; and

God's justice, in polities as well as in it all means the overthrow of " the Union

everything else. as it was, and the Constitution as it is,"

Bat, we are told, " there is no use in for the insane purpose of forcing the

fighting against the anti-slavery senti- negro up out of his place into an equal-

ments of the North." Then there is no ity with white men.

use in fighting to preserve the Union— Now, the Democracy stands upon tho

then the proposition of " the Union as it extreme point of opposition to this sedi-

was, and the Constitution as it is," is a tious and abominable scheme. It will

cheat and a lie. For one, we will be a make no terms with it. It leaves tho

party to no such fraud. We will encour- negro slave just where the Constitution

age the spending of no more money and of our country places him, and it extends

the shedding of no more blood for the to slaveholders all the rights the Consti-

salvationof the Union, if it is true that it tution allows—neither more nor less.

cannot be saved. To say that it can be It hates, and it will strive to the last hour

saved, while one-half of the States are f Hfe against, this mad revolution into

bent on destroying the institutions of the which the Southern States, in an evil

other half, is the shallowest kind of de- hour, allowed the abolitionists to drive

ceit and lying. We may make oceans them. But it will strive only to restore

of all our valleys with the blood of our the Union to just what it was, to pre-

slain, and pile up mountains with the serve the Constitution just what it is

... i. a j i ii and to bring our mad fellow-citizens of
bodies of our dead, yet we shall never ^ goufch

*
their

• —-
and theIr ,oy-

save the Union, unless the anti-slavery
alt While it has life and being

sentiment, which has riven it asunder, it will strive for this. But it will

can be corrected and put down. The not fight for the purpose of quarreling

proposition of, •' The Union as it was, with Almighty God because he has not

i .i n Lfi. A - ..ii made the negro the white man s equal
and the Constitution as it is, knocks .

q^ working universc of ours . If w0
abolitionism to perdition. There is no understand the temper and determina-
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tion of the Democracy, this is it. It is

not going to paint its face, to see how
much it can make itself look like Black

Republicanism, and yet retain some

faint features of a white man ; but it is

going to stand right straight up, with

its white man's face washed clean of

every streak of charcoal, on the proud

platform of "The Union as it was, and
the Constitution as it is !" This, for

the present, is platform enough. Let

us get back where we were before we
got astray into this devil's road of long-

braying abolitionism and its ugly whelp

rebellion, and then we shall begin to get

on again as our fathers prudently start-

ed us, in a career of peace and glory.

As for the present administration, the

Democracy has supported it, and will

continue to support it, in every lawful

"act for the preservation of the Union

and the Constitution. It is our common
Union—our common Constitution ; and

all that we possess, even our life, we
are willing to devote to their salvation.

But we do not, and we will not, indorse

a single violation of the Constitution*

whether by the President or by Congress,

or by our Generals in the field. The only

issue the Democracy makes with the ad-

ministration, in this " terrible hour, is

against its own monstrous violations of

the constitutional and statute laws of the

Republic. Up to this hour, the admin-

istration has done far more to destroy

freedom in the North, than it has to put

down the rebellion in the South. Re-

bellion is not alone, and is not chieny, in

the points of the swords and the smoke

of the cannon of the revolutionists : it is

in their hearts—in their fears, hates, pas-

sions, and moral purposes ; and the whole

spirit of the administration and of Con-

gress has only tended to arouse, alarm,

and intensify these a hundred-fold. The

object of war is peace—peace in the

shortest time, and with the least possible

loss of life and treasure. The sword

can be lawfully employed only to enforce,

the constitution and laws of the Union

;

not to destroy the constitutions and laws

of the States.

This we believe to be the position of

the Democracy on this subject, and it

will not lend its countenance to a single

violation of these great principles of con-

stitutional law and justice. Not only

will it not lend its countenance to exe-

cutive usurpations and to congressional

violations of the Constitution, but it will

not be a silent and cowardly spectator

of these misdeeds. Its patriotic duty is

to make an issue with them at once, and

to set itself resolutely to the business of

electing a Congress that will put a stop

to the rebellion, and hold the executive

to a firm, but wise and just, administra-

tion of the constitution and the laws, in-

stead of allowing a suspension of them.

In one word, if this Union is saved, and

liberty preserved to this people, the De-

mocracy'must do it-—do it, not as an af-

filiated party with the administration,

and an accomplice in its violations of

the laws, but as an opposition party,

pledged to "the Union as it was, and

the Constitution as it is," as the sole

basis of all its operations ofpeace or war.

Under the control of a democratic Con-

gress, the war would be so directed, and

the laws so administered, as to bring the

rebellion to an end in ninety days. By
which we do not mean to crush and ex-

terminate the people and the institutions

of the South, but to restore them to their

old places in Hie Union, and to an obe*

dience of the laws of the Federal Gov-

ernment. A democratic Congress would

do that. But it must be a Congress of

true democrats, and not a mixed, hybrid

concern of black-republican democrats^

or abolitionists in disguise. We do not
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propose to spend time in asking" whether

the candidate has been heretofore a de-

mocrat or a whig, but let us be sure that

lie is right now, and that he has the nerve

and will to stand bravely by this sacred

platform of " The Unioz* as it was, and

the Constitution as it is. If any other

sort of man is elected to anonther Con-

gress, let him not be sent in the name of

the Democracy. And if any man wishes

to train in company with the Kepublican

party, which ha3 brought ail the ruin

upon our country, let him have the graco

to follow the example of those recreant

democrats who have gone to bed with

that party at once, and forever drop the

name of democrat. If we cannot have

a .clean democratic majority in the nex4

Congress, it is better that the republican

party should have all the responsibility

of its action. If the work of ruin must

go still further, let the Democracy have

no hand in it. The democratic party

cannot be too quick in washing its hands

of all affiliation with, black republican*

ism.

WHAT ABOLITIONISM HAS 'DONE.

What has abolitionism done for our

country ? It has done just what the de-

mocracy has for twenty years forewarn-

ed the people it would do—it has driven

the South to desperation, and inaugu-

rated civil war. It has filled the whole

land with the wildest anarchy, despot-

ism, cruelty, and blood. It has desola-

ted our whole country. It has filled our

hospitals with sick, carried death and

desolation into two hundred thousand

families, and wee or want to fifteen mil-

lions of our people. It has made un-

known thousands of orphans and wid-

ows, and filled all our houses and streets

with the weeds of mourning. It ha3 de-

stroyed the liberty of white men in the

mad endeavor to make the negroes their

equals. It has made our rich men poor,

and our poor men beggars. It has de-

based the public morals, demoralized

the pulpit, and converted the good order

of social life into riot and desperation.

It has filled the whole land with lies, de-

traction, and scandalous abuse. It ha3

crushed capital and labor together un-

der a mountain of taxes. It has mort-

gaged the merchants' goods, the farm-

er's lands, the mechanic's tools, *and the

sweat and muscles of the laboring-man,

to the Federal Government for all time

to come. It has committed treason in

the name of patriotism, murder in the

name of liberty, theft in the name of hon-

esty, and erected its temples of infidelity

and blood upon the desecrated altars of

religion and piety. It has elevated to

high places of command spendthrifts,

desperadoes, and drunkards, and sub-

jected the peace of society and the virtue

of women to the brutal lusts of brothel-

bullies and bar-room loafers. It has

suborned or destroyed the liberty of the

press, made freedom of speech a felony

and raised ignoramuses and intolerant

bigots into seats of patronage and power.

It has made patriots of Charles Sumner
and Owen Lovejoy, Christians of Lloyd

Garrison and Wendell Phillips, men of

courage of such cowards as Jim Lane,

of Kansas, and saints of old John
Brown and his band of assassins. It has

suspended the constitution and the laws,

and crushed the very forms of our gov-

ernment under the uneasy weight of a

silly and reckless military despotism. It

has made heroes of negroes who have

murdered their masters, and offered a

premium upon brutality and outrage.

—

These are the fruits of abolitionism. It

is a harvest of death !—a carnival of

crime and blood !
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T.ie "irrepressible" politicians of our

Northern States, who, for a quarter of

a century, have been in rebellion against

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, are speculating about the ruin

which the South will bring upon itself

by secession.

In the meantime have we thought of

what will become of us, in the event of

final dissolution ?

Push it one side as much as we will,

this is nevertheless a terrible quession

for us to answer.

But we had better answer it.

Shutting our eyes to the terrible con

sequences, will not save us from them.

"Look at the South ! See how she is

going to ruin herself!" I cannot see

how that kind of bawling i3 going to

save us. Suppose we look to ourselves,

and find out, if we can, what is to be-

come of us.

We have interested ourselves in the

affairs of the South too much already.

Let us look at home a little.

Some time ago the London Times

said

:

"The silkworm is not more dependent
on the mulberry, the parasitical plan,

on the tree that nourishes it, than is this

wonderful network of towns and rael

ways, with all that it contains, on the

health of the cotton plant between the

Carolina coast and the Mississippi."

Substitute New England for Old Eng-

land, and these words of the London

Times are as applicable to us as to

them.

Our whole net-work of manufacturing

towns and railways is dependent on the

productions of slave labor, and on cir-

cumstances necessarily attending it.

Two-thirds of the exports of our coun-

try come from the South, and are the

surplus results of slave labor.

It is slave labor which has given such

a mighty impulse to our commerce, and

poured out a tide of wealth that accu-

mulates here with us, and keeps busy

the manufacturing capital of the North.

Of our manufacturing and mechanic

arts, a hundred and seventy millions

found an annual market in the slave-

holding States.

Now cut us off from our share of two-

thirds of the exported wealth of the

country, and to what a mean figure

should we be commercially reduced, in

our Northern Republic ?.

Deprive us of a market for a hundred

and seventy millions of our wares, and

what would become of the laborers, and

the manufacturing capital of the North?

But, replies the "irrepressible" fana-

tic, the South must have our wares, in

a,ny event.

No, she must not ; and you may set

t down as sure that she will not have

them if the Union is not restored. Both

revenge and self-interest will prevent

them ; for, through a system of free

trade, she could supply herself from the

workshops of the Old World at cheaper

prices than she can buy of us.

A Southern Confederation would be-

gin its career by opening its ports

nearly free to the Commerce of Europe.

That event alone would utterly ruin

New York and the Eastern States, un-

less the Northern Confederacy followed

suit with free trade.

And if it should, what would become

of Pennsylvania and the New England

States ? The coal and iron of Pennsyl-

vania would find, comparatively, no

market ; and the mills and manufacto-

ries of New England would stop after

they have done working for the war.

Every kind of property would sink ruin-

ously in value, and millions of hands

would be turned out of employment in

all time to come.

And this would be the end of the "ir-

repressible conflict."

The London Times, in the article
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above referred to, ingenously admitted

the dependence of England upon cotton,

the slave production of the Southern

States, and did not disguise its fears

that some day we may plot the ruin of

Great Britain by withholding the staple

which is the life of its enterprise.

It said—

"They are not bigoted to te/h doc-

trines of free trade, and it is quite with-

in the bounds of probability that a fit of

hostility to this country, coupled with
the prospect of establishing a manufac-
turing supremacy on our ruin, may one
day tempt them to interference with the
free export of cotton. Such a step

might, perhaps, be the result of some
compromise between North and South

;

the device of some statesman for bring-

ing them together ; making them more
than ever mutually dependent."

But what if the device of the "irre-

pressible" demagogues divide us per-

manently, making the South revengeful

and hostile to our interests ? and then

what if the ruin of which Old England

stands in fear should be aimed at New
England.

It is possible. God be thanked if it

is not probable

!

" Irrepressible" madmen will snear at

the idea, but wise men will stand in awe
of it.

"What will become oi the South if

they should succeed ?"

That is her business.

"What will become of all of us 7" is

a question in which we have a partner

ship interest

But, "What will become of the

North ?" is particularly our business.

We had better look to it.

We will not appeal to the patriotism

of those who have brought our country

down upon this brink of ruin.

We do not seek for life in dead men.

But we can see this plain enough :

that those who seek to destroy our conu-

try, do not also plot to abolish their own
five hungry senses.

They must eat, and wear clothes.

That also implies wages for millions

of men ; and wages, here in this North-

ern county, implies manufacturers,

workshops, mills, and millions of spind-

dels

And all these terminate in the grand

demand of a market. Without a market

there is_no employment.

Now while this Union lasted we had

always a market in the South for a hun-

dred and seventy millions of our wares.

Deprive us permanently of that, and

then compute the millions of mechanics

and labors who will be turned out of

employment here at the very birth of

our Yankee Republic !

Working men of the North, tin's is the

result of the "irrepressible conflict 't

which you have been induced to wage

upon slave labor. The "irrepressible

conflict" is against yourselves—against

the wages labor of the North—against
your own pockets.

It is slave labor in the South which

makes an annual market for a hundred

and seventy millions of the work of your

hands.

As long as the Union survives, and

slavery lasts, then that market will be

continually enlarging, the price of wages
will be kept up, and you, here in the

North, will be getting better off every

year in consequence of the increasing

demands for the wares of your produc

tion.

But dissolve the Union, and that de-

mand ceases. The South will be sup-

plied from the workshops of the Old

World, at prices ranging from twenty

to thirty per cent, less than she now

buys of us ; that alone would bring the

wages of labor here in the North down

to the starvation prices of the Old

World. The " irrepressible demajjo-
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gues" have made you foolishly laugh at

the South because she does not do her

own manufacturing. Mr. Seward, in

the late Campaign, went all over the

country laughing at the South, because,

as he said, he never saw any boots and

hoe-handles in New Orleans that were

not made by the Yankees.

Well, mechanics and laboring men of

the North, whenever the South does ma-

nufacture for herself, you will "laugh

out of the other side of your mouth."

Whenever the Union forever is dis-

solved—whenever slavery is abolished

there—the ruin and starvation that now
crush the mechanic industry of Europe,

will fall upon you, and upon the work of

your hands

!

An " irrepressible" demagogue has

set you on to fight yourselves—to fight

the food that is in your mouths, and the

clothes that are upon your backs.

It is the perfect harmony which exists

between slave labor in the South, and

wages labor in the North, which has

given such unparelled prosperity to the

manufacturing industry of the North.

Mechanics, and workingmen of the

Northern States, let j^our "irrepressible

conflict" be with those who have opened

the door of dissolution and of ruin to our

common country-»-who have interrupted

the fraternal relations between the

North and the South on which our pass-

ed glory and future prosperity mainly

depend.

The beggarly flush of business which

now keeps up a poor show of activity is

but temporary—merely supplying the

army—which will all vanish with the

end of the war. Two things the labor-

ers of the North have a vital interest

in

—

1st. The restoration of the Union to

its old faternal relations, of perfect re-

ciprocity in trad and social intercourse*

And this, of course, implies the entire

suppression of every form of Abolition*

ism in the North.

2d. The termination of the war with-

out destroying the institutions of the
South, which produce nearly all the ex-

port wealth of the country, while they
at the same time provide a market for

the manufactured productions of the

North.

The reconstruction of the Union after

the institutions of the South were des-

troyed would be a useless victory, and
would be a mockery to the hopes of the

laborers and merchants of the North.

To save the Union by destroying the

institutions of the Southern States, and
converting them into another San Do-
mingo, would be as foolish as to cut off

a man's head to save him from a fever.

The North has grown rich and great in

connection with the slave productions

of the South—a hundred fold richer and
greater than we should have been had

the labor institutions of the South been

the same as our own—and it is this old

Union that we want back again.

Not another kind of Union !

Not a Union with a San Domingo—
with a dessolated, ruined country, full

of lazy, unproductive negroes, of black

and lawless paupers, and vagabond abo-

litionists ! God in mercy save us from

any such Union

!

No. Let the laborers of the North say

—"Give us the old Union as it was, be

fore abolitionism broke it up; and talk

not to us of a Union which would reduce

our white labor to the status of negro

labor, by turning four millions of

slaves loose to compete with us in the la-

bor-markets of the country"

Say that, ye people, to the " irre-

pressible demagogues !"
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We have often referred to the his-

tory of Massachusetts to show that her

people have always rebelled against

the government of the United States

when her own will was in the least con-

tradicted by the Federal Government.

In January, 1809, the people of Mas-

sachusetts met in mass convention at

Boston to formally repudiate the Em-
bargo act of Congress, which they did

in the following resolution :

" Resolved, That we will not volun-

tarily aid and assist in the execution of

the act passed on the ninth day of this

month for enforcing the several em-
bargo laws. . . .

" Resolved, That raising a large

standing army, with the name and title

of « Volunteers,' for the purpose of en-

forcing arbitrary and unconstititional

laws, and the attempt to place the mili-

tary above the civil authority—though
it cannot overawe nor dismay this great

and powerful people—yet must be con-

sidered as dangerous to liberty, and
ought to call forth the most pointed dis-

approbation of all its friends."

On the second of February of the

same year, the Massachusetts legisla-

ture passed resolutions equally con-

demnatory of'the government and laws

of the United States, and quite as full

of a determination not to obey either.

Three years afterwards, when we
were at war with Great Britain, Massa-

chusetts not only refused to obey the

laws of the United States—refused to

allow a single soldier to defend the

government of the United States—but

she tried to induce all the New England

States to secede from the Union, and

form a separate treaty of peace with our

enemy in the very midst of the war.

This was carrying kS State Rights " to

a pitch which is quite a match for the

waspish little State of South Carolina.

In these halcyon days of Federalism,

the enemies of the Democracy were
quite as rabid and abusive as the ene-

mies of the Democratic party of the

present day are. The following speci-

men toast was drank at a Federalist

celebration of the 4th of July at Boston

in 1798 :

" The torments of political damnation
to all those democrats or demons who
endeavour to enkindle animosities be-

tween the United States and Great
Britain."

And here is another r

** A free importation of arm3, and a
general exportation of democrats,"

The Monitor, a paper published at

Washington, in its issue of February

1st, 1809, alluding to the attempt of

Massachusetts to array itself against

the general government, saj's : "In two

words, it is a State Government arrayed

against the Union. The subject deserves

serious consideration ; for, in a perilous

time, such clashing pretensions may
operate to the destruction of our Con-

federation." The Monitor atlded ;
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" Bu£ we do not speak from any alarm

that may be supposed to prevail from

the apprehension of any force which

might be arrayed in Massachusetts

against the General Government."

The fact was that the " Essex junto,"

as the Massachusetts traitorous disunion

clique was called, did not meet with the

unanimous response that they expected

from the rest of theNew England States,

and they were soon forced to abandon
their matured plan for resisting the

laws of the United States and destroy-

in g* the Union. Because the govern-

ment of the United States would not

permit England to seize our ships and
destroy our commerce, the State of

Massachusetts, rather than go to war
with our enemy, proposed to destroy

the Union.

The Washington Mirror, of Dec. 21st,

1809, thus sets forth the British

aggressions which the Massachusetts

Federalists wanted the government of

the United States to submit to :

** And what are those pretensions which they
insist the English are correct in setting up ?

Why, the seizure and condemnation of our ships

and merchandize : the obstruction of our navi-
gation on the ocean : the dictation of maritime..

law : the taxation of our domestic produce : in

a word, the degradation of the American States

into British colonies, with the additional hu-
miliation of being compelled to go to England
to pay the tribute so rigorously, so imperiously
demanded of us. Such is the doctrine of the
Essex junto, of which Mr. Timothy Pickering is

the chief, and which receives all its instructions

from the British cabinet. We talk of war from
England 1 Alas ! Why should the English
make war upon us with mercenary soldiers,

when she has a junto in our very bowels to

plead her cause, to preach up her maxims of
submission, and. to threaten our government
with civil war and dissolution if the mandates
of Britain are not complied with V*

With giant strength the young Demo-
cratic party went to war with England

and with their traitorous supporters in

this country, and vanquished them both

at tht same time. Federalism fell,

never to rise again.

For a long time it struggled fiercely

against the progress of the democratic
idea of freedom. But everywhere it

was vanquished : everywhere, except
in Massachusetts, and there it survived,

everywhere sowing the seeds of sedition

and disunion, until it has at last wit-

nessed the dismemberment of the Union,

which it undertook to accomplish just

half a century ago.

To Massachusetts, which has sowed
the Western and Middle States with
Puritanic abolitionists, we owe the

crime of secession in the South, and the

downfall of liberty in the North.

The ringleaders of the party in power
are students and followers of the trait-

orous fedralism of 18l0. Mr. Seward,

in a speech in Boston during the last

Presidential campaign, declared that

he had " always been an admirer of

the Massachusetts school of politi-

cians."

That " school of politicians" began

their career on this continent by drown-

ing the Baptist, stripping women
naked, and whipping them through the

streets of Boston, and boring holes

through the tongues of Quakers with

red-hot irons—all for no other crime

than disputing the dictum of Puritanism.

The idea of liberty in the Puritan

school of politicians was never anything

beyond the right which the tyrant claims

to punish and destroy all who refuse

submission to his arbitrary will.

The Puritans, who began by whipping

Quakers and drowning Baptists, have

wound up by attempting to dictate to

other states and territories the laws that

shall govern them, and this warfare

upon liberty they have carried on until

they have driven co-equal states into

the hated slough of rebellion, and are

now closing their career by destroying

democratic newspapers, and imprison-
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U

fng democrats, in violation of all forms

of law.

These are the days of triumph for

«* the Massachusetts school ofpoliticians."

These are the days when liberty and

the Union have, for a season, gone

down together under the Chicago plat-

form, built by " the Massachusett school

of politicians."

These are the days when Massachus-

etts federalism has obtained a brief

hour* of power, and is making such an

exhibition of itself as excites the amaze-

ment and horror of mankind.

These are the last days of " the Mas-

sachusetts school of politicians."

If they are not that, then are they

the last days of liberty on this conti-

nent.

These are the days when the people

must wake up in their might, and bury

" the Massachusetts school of politicians"

under mountains of oblivious dust, or

lose the last remnant of liberty which

descended to them from their fathers.

The days have come at last when the

people must get rid of " the Massachu-

setts school of politicians " and of the

South Carolina school of politicians

together'—must sink the malign influ-

ence of Boston and Charleston in the

sea ; they, and all their seditions,

federalisms, abolitionisms, disunionisms,

secessionisms, and the whole ugly host

of all their devilisms together.

In vain shall we crush South Caro-

lina with the sword, if we do not at the

same time crush " the Massachusetts

school of politicians" by the ballot, and

by such an overwhelming flood of popu-

lar indignation as shall sweep them

politically from the face of every state

in the Union.

Sweep them, as Pennsylvania has just

done by an overwhelming majority of

its legal voters and as New-York would

have done gloriously but for the malig-

nant traitors who plunged, at one leap,

from the old Union-defending democra-

cy down into fellowship with the Union-

destroying abolitionists

!

The great battle for the Union is not

alone progressing down in Secession-

dom,. but here in Abolitiondom it is

going on too—gloriously on !

On with the great Democratic Union

column in the North !



WHITEWASHING MR. LINCOLN.

Why should any man who really

wishes to see the Union restored, or who
wishes, while the war lasts, to have it

(in the language of Gen. McClellan)

"conducted on the principles of civil-

zatioxi," longer attempt to apologize for

Mr. Lincoln's misdeeds, by throwing

them upon the shoulders of his cabinet

and the radicals ? Mr. Lincoln is, him-

self, the responsible party. The mem-
bers of his cabinet are only his secreta-

ries. It is his own fault if he follows the

council of the " radicals," to commit

crimes against the constitution and laws

of his country. All such apologies as,

that he has been " over-awed," " over-

whelmed," and " coerced " by the radi-

cals, does not, in the smallest degree,

lessen his guilt. He is the acting and
the only responsible head, of a faction

which boldly proclaims that, " the Union

as it was is a farce which is played out."

The crimes of the administration are

all his own. Several times he has an-

nounced that the illegal deeds of which

the country has complained were done

by his order. What then is the pro-

priety, what the sense in talking about

the President's " honesty " and " good
intentions " ? Does he not know better

than to break the laws he was elected

to administer ? Does he not know better

than to destroy the constitution he has

sworn to preserve and obey ? It strikes

us that those conservative members of

Congress who still profess to believe

in his good intentions, should brin^*

a resolution before the national legis-

lature to remove him as an imbecile

—as an executive, who is incapable

of administering the laws and pre-

serving the government of the Re-

public. No doubt that the aboli-

tionists, both in and out of Congress,

are traitors, who are determined to de-~

stroy the government and constitution of

the United States, for the purpose of

canning out their notions about ne-

groes ; but they are powerless for this

stupendous crime without the President.

There is no law to punish them for their

guilty designs. Acts, only, can be reach-

ed by the laws ; and not one of the illegal

deeds, against which the people have

pronounced in the late elections, could

have been done without the order and

approval of the President. He has

three tirnes.defiantly proclaimed, " they

were done by my order." Let that set-

tle the matter. The thousands of men
and women who have been slowly dying

in dungeons, in violation of the consti-

tution and laws of the land, must one

day demand that Mr. Lincoln, as well as

the agents of his guilt, shall be held to

a terrible account at the. bar of offended

justice. What is the use, then, of flat-

tering this man, for whom there can be

nothing but an ignominious future, with

hypocritical praise ? Why deck the de-

luded joker with honied words, as the

stalled ox is set off with ribbons and gew-

gaws before he*is led to the slaughter ?

Is that friendship to Mr. Lincoln ? The

way to stop him in his destructive ca-

reer is to tell him plainly the truth.

Hit him in the head with such hard, hon-

est words as shall stop his vulgar joking

and laughing, and bring him to a reali-

zing sense of the agonies of a perishing*

nation. Let the press everywhere thun-

der at him, as the ballot of the honest

masses did on the 4th of November,

saying " thou art the man" !

The time when editors had to lie to keep

out of prison is past. They would

never have been subjected to such

humiliation if, from the start, they had
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boldly confronted the usurpers, and

aroused the people to ajust sense of their

rights and their dangers. But let U3

have truth now. Is Mr. Lincoln a usurp-

er ?—say so. Is he a tyrant ?—say so.

Instead of suppressing the rebellion, has

he attempted to suppress liberty all over

the country ?—say so. Has he shown
a greater energy in trying to crush de-

mocracy in the North, than he has in

crushing revolution in the South ?—say

bo. The people have spoken. Let the

press speak. The people have con-

demned the administration,—let the

press not dare to whitewash it. It is

abolition all over ; it is black all through.

All the chalk mountains of the world, dis-

solved in the waters of the Atlantic

ocean, could not make it white.

THE DESPOTISM AT WASHINGTON.

The following letter sufficiently illus-

trates the atrocious despotism which

reigns at Washington. There are thou-

sands of such cases, which shall, before

long, be brought to the attention of the

courts of justice, that punishment may
be justly administered to all who have

been guilty of these crimes against lib-

erty and law, from the President down

to the humblest tool of his intolerable

tyranny. The victim in this case is a

son of the late Major Noah. No won-

der that Mr. Lincoln urges his fellow-

conspirators in Congress to pass an act

to protect him and his companions in

crime from the just vengeance of the

laws. But the indemnifying act is it-

self a crime—is a violation of the Con-

stitution, and is, in fact, no law, and

will be so pronounced by every court in

the Republic. Mr. Lincoln may call

upon the mountains to fall upon him,

but he must not rely upon ex post facto

laws, or any other laws, passed in vio-

lation of the statute and common law

of the land, to shield him from deserved

punishment. There is not a county,

from Washington to Sangammon coun-

ty, in Illinois, in which he is not liable

to arrest, both in a civil and criminal

Buit. It is not in the power of Congress

t<> save him. Nothing but death can

save him—and that will, we fear, send

him to a more inexorable bar than that

of the offended justice of his country.

Mr. Noah's Letter.

New Yoke, December 9.

Although repeatedly and strongly urged by

many friends to bring my case before the pub-

lic, in the city where I was born, and claim a

birthrights I have foreborne so doing until the

time should arrivo when, by the action of the

Government itself, I should be discharged from

the illegal arrest to which I have been sub-

jected.

After having served faithfully for a year in

the Federal army, worn down by constant ex-

posure in the last winter's Kentucky campaign,

feeble health forced the resignation of my com-

mission in June last, and I was permitted hon-

orably to retire from the service. But a few

days subsequently I was arrested in Louisville,

Kentucky, and, ivithout knowing or being alloioed

So meet any charges ivhatcver, was carried into

another State, and thrust into the Jeffersonville

(Indiana) Penitentiary, there confined with con-

victs and felons, the only political prisoner

within the dungeon walls.

Through the intercession of George D. Pren-

tice, Esq., of the Louisville Journal, I was com-

pelled to accede, under protest, to the terms that

I should give bonds, conditioned for good be-

havior, in the sum often thousand dollars, and

go to the State of New York, there to remain

during the rebellion, before I could effect my
release from the Bastile. As I had never done

or said anything that could be fairly construed,

by even the most radical, to bo disloyal, it was
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rather mortifying to be banished without a

hearing, after having thus been rigorously im-

prisoned.

Mr. Prentice voluntarily became my bonds-

man, and, in connection with Colonel A. M.

(Sazlay, of Louisville, furnished me with strong

letters to the War Department, protesting my
innocence, and demanding that I should be at

once liberated. After my arrival in this city, I

communicated with Mr. Seward, who referred

my application for relief to " the tomb of the

Capulets,'' known as the War Department. No
notice being taken of my matter, I addressed a

letter last week to the Hon. Henry M. Rice,

United States Senator from my own State,

(Minnesota,) in winch I detailed succinctly the

particulars of my case. With a promptitude

which should be emulated by others in author-

ity, he addressed me the following letter

:

Senate Chamber,
December 3, 1862.

Dear Sir: Yours of 2d inst. is just received

I will at onct; (to-day) call the attention of the

President to your case, in hopes to get a speedy

reply. As a hist resort, I will call the attention

of the Senate to the same, bat I trust and hope

the Executive will be able to render the re-

quired relief.

Very respectfully yours,

Henry M. Kicb.

Major J. J. Noah, No. 100 2d Av. \

New York City. j"

On Saturday last, the 6th inst., I received the

following communication from the War Depart-

ment, which is evidently written to convey the.

impression that my case had been reached in

its due course, and acted upon, in. yiew of iff

merits, without the interference of Mr. Rice or

anybody else to hurry it on. It is the first

communication that the Department ha3 hon-

ored me with, no response ever having been be-

fore made to any of my written demands

:

War Department, Washington City, |

December 4, 1862. \

To J. J. Noah, Esq.

:

You and your surety, George D. Prentice, ard

hereby released and discharged from all liabil-

ity upon a bond in the sum of ten thousand

dollars, conditioned, among other things, that

you proceed to the State of New York, and there

remain during the war.

And you are also at liberty to leave the City

of New York, and " go and come "• at pleasure.

By order of the Secretary of War,

L. C. Turner,

Judge Advocate.

So that, after having been imprisoned, ban-

ished, and held in duress for five months, with

all the attendant miseries and expenses of being

alienated from my home in the West, away

from the Held of my pursuits, I have been at

last relieved, and turned loose to beg, borrow or

steal my way back home again. Had I been,

allowed a hearing of ten minutes, I could have

abundantly proved that the circumstances of

my arrest must have been prompted by con-

spiracy, and that I had, at the very hour of my
arrest, tendered my services in any capacity

where my military experience would be of use
t

to repel John Morgan, who was hourly expected

to make a raid upon Loufeviile.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant^

J. J. EToAH.



IS THE PRESIDENT SLANDERED BY HIS FRIENDS?

We copy below, from theAmi Slavery

Standard, some extracts from the report

of an Abolition convention held at Bos-

ton, about ten months ago :

Mr. Pillsbury said : Half a million of

the son's of the North have gone to that

worse than Ganges crocodile that inhab-

its the rivers or the South, and now
200,000 more are demanded. Why did

not a voice go up from the united North,

that not another soldier should go until

the war was turned against slavery.

(Great applause.) Abraham Lincoln,

formerly called the slave-hound of Illi-

nois, has increased and enlarged his for-

mer tendency.
Aaron M. Powell said : The great bul-

wark under which slavery has hitherto

sheltered itself he recognized as shat-

tered. The Union is broken—the dis-

ruption is complete. With the Union
began a downward, demoralizing career

for the nation. Even Mr. Boffum yes-

terday, could offer all his support to the

President in his present position. It

was another sad proof of the painful

results of the attempt to reconstruct the

impossible Union.
Mr. Swansey—Do you or do you not

sustain the government ?

Mr. Powell—I do not, any more than
I am compelled to. I should be ashamed
to.

Wendell Phillips wished to correct a
false impression, possibly arising from
the excellent addresses of Mr. Powell and
Mr. Pillsbury. He knew no anti-slavery

body which has declared that the work
of abolition is done, or which proposes
to support the government at Washing-
ton, or to relinquish the old principles

of anti-slavery. No such body has pro-

posed to support the government as it

is. It advises, not supports the govern-
ment.

Mr. Stephen S. Foster, in explanation
of his remark yesterday, that he would
light under the banner of the South, if
Jefferson Davis should proclaim emanci-
pation, said that he made it from his

love of freedom everywhere, and his

desire to co-operate with all who sin-

cerely aimed at freedom. There is no
need to compare Davis and Lincoln, any
more than any other two slaveholders.

If there were, the uniform past record

of the Abolitionists would place Davis
above Lincoln ; for if slave-catching is

worse (as we have declared it) than

slave-holding, the latter is a greater

slave catcher than the former. (He (Mr.
F.) would rather take Ms chances with

Jefferson Davis at the last judgment,
than with the President."

Soon after the adjournment of this

convention, Mr. Sumner wrote' to one of

his Abolition friends in Boston, the fol-

lowing letter in explanation of the real

sentiments and intentions of the Presi-

dent, which we copy from the Boston

Journal

:

Senate Chamber, June 5, 1862..

My Dear Sir : Your criticism of the

President is hasty. I am confident that,

if you knew him as I do, you would not
make it.

Of course the President cannot be
held responsible for the misfeasances of

subordinates, unless adopted or at least

tolerated by him. And .1 am sure that

nothing unjust or ungenerous will be
tolerated, much less adopted by him.

I am happy to let you know that he
has no sympathy with Stanley in his ab-

surd wickedness, closing the schools,

nor acrain in his other act of turnino* our
camp into a hunting-ground for slaves.

He repudiates both—positively. The lat-

ter point has occupied much of hi3

thought, and the newspapers have not
gone too far in recording his repeated
declarations, which I have often heard
from his own lips, that slaves, finding

their way into the national lines aro

never to be re-enslaved. This is his

conviction, expressed without reserve.

Gould you have seen the President

—

as it was my privilege often—while he
was considering the great questions

on which he has already acted—the in-

vitation to emancipation in the States,

emancipation in the District of Colum-
bia, and the acknowledgment of t.h%»
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independence of Kayti and Liberia,

even your zeal would have been satisfied,

for you would have felt the sincerity of

his purpose to do what he could to

carry forward the principles of the De-

claration of Independence. His whole
soul was occupied, especially by the

first proposition, which was peculiarly

his own. In familiar intercourse with

him, I remember nothing- more touching
than the earnestness and completeness
with which he embraced this idea. To
his mind it was just and beneficent,

while it promised the sure end of slave-

ry. Of course, to me, who had al-

ready proposed a Bridge of Gold for the

retreating fiend, it was most welcome.
Proceeding from the President, it must
take its place among the great events
of history.

If you are disposed to be impatient
at any seeming shortcomings, think, I

pray you, of what has been done in a
brief period, and from the past discern

the sure promise of the future. Know-
ing something of my convictions and of

the ardor with which I maintain them,
you may, perhaps, derive some assurance

from my conticlence. I say. to you,

therefore, stand by the Administration.

If need be, help it by word and act, but
stand by it, and have faith in it.

I wish that you really knew the Pres-

ident, and had heard the artless expres-

sion of his convictions on those ques-

tions which concern you so deeply. You
might, perhaps, wish that he were less

cautious, but you would be grateful

that he is so true to all that you have at

heart. Believe me, therefore, you are
wrong, and I regret it the more because
of my desire to see all our friends stand
firm together.

If I write strongly, i't is because I feel

strongly, for my constant and intimate

intercourse with the President, begin-

ning with the 4th of March, not only

binds me peculiarly to his administra-

tion, but gives me a personal as well as

political interest in seeing that justice

is done him.

Believe rr\z, my deir sir,

With much regard,

Very faithfully yours,

CHARLES SULINER.

The Hon. Owen Lovejoy, in a speech

delivered before the •' Emancipation

League," at the Cooper Institute, on

Thursday evening, June 13, 1862, mad©
the same direct and unequivocal decla-

ration as to the President's firm aboli-

tion principles, and to his fixed deter-

mination to carry those principles tri-

umphantly through, before the end of his

administration. He said

:

" The President is like a man driving
a horse in the thills of a buggy, and lead-

ing another behind by a halter-strap.

—

The one in the shafts is a most superb
animal : broad between the eyes, ears

small, short around the throat, stifle full

and hard, short coupled, and can clear

ditch and hedge ; high spirited and fast,

and in all points just such a steed as the

pencil of Rosa Bonheur would delight to

trace, and such as Bonner or Vanderbilt
never drew line upon. The creature be-

hind is a very different kind of animal

:

he can do nothing but hold back ; he
jerks and sags back on the halter ; he
has a large head, striking auricular de-

velopment ; his ribs are as distinct as
hoops on a barrel ; his hip-bones are
enormously high, and he bears unmis-
takable evidence of never having made
the acquaintance of the oat-bin, and his

caudal destitution is precisely that of

Tarn O'Shanter's mare after she made
the convulsive spring that brought Tam
safe across the running stream, where
warlock and witch could na' follow. It

is very awkward managing two horses

this way, as I know from experiment.

Now, the President knows that the horse

Radical that he is driving can go ahead,

for he has by him been taken in hand-

some style into the Executive chair ; but

he is a little afraid that this mettlesome
charger cannot be trusted going down
hill, otherwise he would let go of the old

rack-a-bones that hobbles along behind.

Now, I do not propose to dash ahead, so

as to throw the President out, or break
the carriage ; but to go so steadily, that

the Executive can be assured that he is

safe with the Radical steed, down hill

as well as up, and on level ground, nad
then he will drop the strap, and let the
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old conservative Rosenante go to grass.

I am for putting on all the steam that

the machinery will bear ; but it is better

to get into port a few hours later, than

to risk the explosion of the machinery.

If the President does not believe all I do,

I believe all he does. If he does not

drive as fast as I would, he is on the

same* road, and it is a question of time.

The great tide of events sweeps onward
under the guiding power of a super-

intending Providence, bearing with it

President, and Cabinet, and Congress."

How do the "conservative" support-

ers of the President like this flattering

comparison to an old rack-a-bones of a

horse, who is to be turned out to grass

as soon as he is sure that the Radical

nag of abolitionism can carry him safely

through ?

Mr. Lovejoy is a member of Congress

from Mr. Lincoln's own State, and has

been known from the start as one of his

most intimate and confidential friends.

The only question is, does he fairly rep-

resent the principles and designs of the

President ? Does Mr. Sumner fairly rep-

resent them in his letter ? Are we to be-

lieve that these intimate friends of the

President—one a Senator, and the oth-

er a member of Congress—-deliberately

told falsehoods ia relation to his inten-

tions ? If they do, it is the President's

duty to come out at once with a denial

of their slanders. If he is not really

deceiving his "conservative" support-

ers, and doe3 not mean, as soon as it will

answer, to let them "go to grass," he

cannot too quickly wipe off this stain of

seditious and revolutionary abolitionism.

On the other hand, if Sumner and Love-

joy do not lie, then the country must bo

prepared to witness the ripening of the

plans of a premeditated revolution, for

the purpose of overthrowing our Gov-

ernment and crushing the Constitution,

to accomplish the aims of abolitionism.

If Sumner and Lovejoy do not lie, then

the darkest hour of the Republic is yet

to come—then the poverty, and strife,

and taxation, and blood have but just

begun. If the President can, with truth,

clear himself of these charges, uttered

by his friends, let him not delay doing

it, in order that the thousands of con-

servative patriotic men who have trusted

in him may be relieved of the tormenting

doubts and fears with which they have

been inspired by these statements.

We shall be among the first to jump
at an opportunity of publishing a denial

of these charges.

COEEUPTION OF BEN. BUTLER.

The Tribune is grieved at the thiev-

ing reputation achieved by the present

administration, and seeks to shirk some
of the bad notoriety as follows :

• "One of the most flagrant cases un-
earthed by the House Investigating Com-
mittee, occurred in connection with the
outfit of Gen. Butler's expedition, where-
in all the actors were Democrats of the
Breckenridgc type."

All this only proves that Democrats

can learn bad manors and bad morals

when they get into bad company. . We
have heard of Ben. Butler getting drunk,

and of his doing many coarse and ob-

scene things, but we never heard of his

stealing till now. The party that could

corrupt Ben. Butler has much to account

for!
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There are thousands of honest men,

not of Mr. Lincoln's party, who have

persuaded themselves to adopt the

affirmative of the above question. If

they are right in this opinion, we should

greatly regret to do Mr. Lincoln the in-

justice to believe otherwise. But there

are several considerations, which, to say

the least, throw great doubts upon the

subject.

1st. Nearly all the Eepublican party

newspapers boldly declare, in the lan-

guage of the New York Tribune, that a

" restoration of the old Union is neither

possible nor desirable."

2d. Whenever a resolutionwa? intro-

duced in Congress by some of the border

state representatives, that " the war

shall he prosecuted for no other purpose

than a restoration of the Union" Mr.

Lincoln's partizans and confidents in-

stantly, and with perceptible flashes of

malice, table such resolution.

3d. If he sincerely wished to bring

the recreant States back into the Union,

would he have sent his emancipation

message to Congress ?

4th. If such were his honest purpose,

would he have so eagerly signed the

bill abolishing slavery in the district of

Columbia ? ,

5th. If such had been his purpose,

would he have sent the negro-kissing

fanatics from Boston and New York
down to the Southern coast, to teach the

blacks the art of running away from, or

murdering, their masters ?

6th. If he wished to bring the South

back, would he have re-appointed Fre-

mont to a forfeited command, and have

sent*him into Tennessee, when even the

Union men ofthe §ou,tJu:eigard him with

contempt and horror ?

7th. Would he have removed the gal-

lant conservative generals, Sturges and
Denver, from command in Kansas, for

having arrested the notorious Colonel

Jennison, the abolition jay hawker,

border robber, and field thief," for the

crime of mutiny ?

8th. Would he have suspended one

of the best of our generals—General

Abercrombie—from his command at

Warranton Junction, because he re-

strained the abolitionists of New Eup*-

land from the destruction of private

property ?

9th. If he wishes to bring the South

back to its allegiance, why does he do

all in his power to alarm and disgust

even the Union men of the South, by

allowing the very worst type of the red

and black abolitionists to have full sway
in the civil departments of government,

and in the army and navy ?

10th. If he wishes to strengthen and

encourage the Union men of the South,

why does he propose to dress the run-

away or stolen slaves in flashing Zouave

costume, and arm them to kill the South-

ern white men ?

11th. Does not the President's con-

duct in all these matters sadly impress

real honest Union men, all over the

country, that he is more anxious to San
Domingoize the South, if he cannot abol-

ish slavery without it, than he is to

bring the South back upon the platform

of the old Union ?

12th. Does not the fact that the Presi-

dent is now fully indorsed by t&e' dis-

union abolitionists of the Phillips, Gar-

rison, and Sumner school, cause the

most unhappy doubts in the minds of

all honest Union men ?

13th. If the Administration is work-

ing, not for the abolition of slavery, bat
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for the constitution and the laws, why
doos it disregard the constitution and

laws, in every point where they stand

in the way of abolition ?

14th. Is it becoming", in a lately intel-

ligent and free people, to supinely shut

their eyes in unquestioning silence, in

relation to measures which concern the

liberty and prosperity, not only of the

present generation, but of unborn gen-

erations of our offspring ?

We should regret to do Mr. Lincoln

injustice. But a respect for truth, and

a feeling of manly independence, com-

pel us to say that, if we were the Presi-

dent, and desired to make the breach so

wide between the North and South that

the sundered parts could never be

brought together again—we should go

on very much as Mr, Lincoln has gone

on of late. We might not think it pru-

dent to develop our real designs quite

so rapidly ; but it cannot be fairly de-

nied that the process of abolition and

revolution is progressing with a good

deal of cunning, and with a- remarkable

tenacity of purpose—so much so, that

we are compelled to^pity the intellect

of the man who fails to see that, to say

the very least, the restoration of the

Union to its old foundations is alto-

gether subordinate to the abolition of

slavery, in the mind of the administra-

tion. To think otherwise, is to accuse

Mr. Lincoln and his cabinet, and a ma-

jority of both houses of Congress, with

absolute dementation.

Many months ago, in his special mes-

sage, Mr. Lincoln distinctly forshadow-

ed the abolition policy which is now de-

veloping with as much boldness as he

deems prudent—he then said :

" Our adversaries have adopted some
declarations of independence In which,

unlike the good old one penned by Jef-

ferson, they omit the words, 'all men

are created equal. ' Why? They have

adopted a temporary national constitu-

tion, in the preamble of which, unlike

our good old one, signed by Washing-

ton. They omit * we, the people, ' and

substitute * we, the deputies of the sov-

ereign and independant States. ' Why ?

Why this deliberate pressing out ofview

the rights of men and the authoriiy of

the people ?

" This is essentially a people's contest.

On the side of the Union it is a struggle

for maintaining in the world that form

and substance of government, whose

leading object is to elevate the condition

of men * to lift artificial weights from
all shouldersj to clear the paths of laud-

able pursuit for all ; to afford all an un-

fettered start, and a fair chance in the

race of life.

"Yielding to partial and temporary

departures from necessity, this is the

leading object of the Government for

whose existence we contend.

"

It will be perceived that, in the first

clause of this extract, Mr. Lincoln al-

ludes to the phrase in the Declaration of

Independence, that " all men are created

equal," which he contended in his de-

bates with Senator Douglas, means that

negroes are created the equals of wThite

men. We thought that Douglas argued

and ridiculed this folly out of him, but

he seems to be harping on the same old

negro-equality string still. In the se-

cond clause, he says the object of our

Government is " to elevate the condition

of men" which the connexion shows
especially includes black men. Again
he says the object of this struggle "oa
the side of the Union is to lift n fijhtll

weightsfrom all men's shoulder*—to^Jfr

ford all an wtftiUtei §Urt, fyc. Hero
we find him beginning with the doctrine

of negro-equality, and ending with the

idea that the present struggle is to make
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him the equal of the white man, by lift-

ing the artificial weightsfrom his shoul-

ders, and he winds up the whole by de-

claring*, " this is the leading- object of

the Government for whose existence we
contend."—This is plain enough. If it

has any meaning* at all it means that

the object of this struggle is to free lie-

gToes. And to do this he is willing to

shed the blood of a quarter of a million

of white men, and to tax all the white

men who survive to a degree that will

be the torture of their existence. That

is the programme. By this light of Mr.

Lincoln's special message we are able

to read all the strange movements of the

administration at the present time. We
are among those who have not been able

to persuade themselves, from the begin-

ning, that this war was to be conducted

for the sole or the principal object of

saving* the Union. We have searched

in vain for any sufficient evidence that

the leaders of the party in power wished

to save it. We have all along declared

that the spirit and measures of the ad-

ministration never would save the Union.

And now after they had denounced us

for months as traitors for telling the

people the truth, they no longer blush

to own that " a restoration of the old

Union is impossible."—But we shall

see. If the people rush to the polls

next time and elect a« clean democratic

Congress—a real union Congress, that

shall not have enough black republican

democrats to spoil the whole thing—we
shall see that the Union will be restored,

and that, too, upon the precise basis on

which it was originally formed. On no

other basis can it be restored. On no

other basis ought it to be restored. We
want no new fashioned Union formed by

Abraham Lincoln & Co. on the one hand,

or by Jeff. Davis & Co. on the other.

Give us the glorious old Union that was

formed b}r our fathers—and let a con-

vention of the States be called to add at

least one wholesome amendment to the

Constitution, which shall provide for a

severe punishment of all abolitionists,

and all other mischief makers, who wish

to use the poor negro as a means of

breaking the unity and destroying the

peace of these States

.

^.-. t. >•
.
-
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The Massachusetts disunionists held

a grand mass meeting on the 15th of

June, 1862, and passed the following

resolution :

"Resolved, That, as abolitionists, de-

voted to the great work of overthrowing
slaver}7

, we renew and repeat our old

pledge, "No Union with slaveholders ;"

no support of any administration or gov-
ernment that permits slavery on any
portion of its soil-; and we value this

war only as we believe it must lead to

emancipation by order of the Federal
authorities, or to a dissolution of the

Union, which must speedily produce the

same result."

These are the men whose " support,"

the President affirms, "the country can-

not afford to lose.'
,

Their flat and defi-

ant position is, that they will have either

abolition of slavery, or disunion of the

States. By these disunionists, Mr. Lin-

coln was made President. Carl Shurz,

who has been made both a Minister and
a General by Mr. Lincoln, in his last

party speech in New York city, rejoiced

that

—

"The old Union is dead. If Jef. Davis
and his followers were to submit at the
foot of Capitol Hill, and repent in sack-
cloth and ashes, the old Union could not
be restored."

To say that these men are "fighting

for the Union," is to lie, most egregious-

\y and impudently. The honest among

them have never pretended that theF

were "fighting for the Union:''* they are

lighting to destroy the institutions of the

South. And jet the President tells us

that he "cannot afford to lose their sup-

port." The only difference between the

disunionists of South Carolina and of

Massachusetts is, that the one is fight-

ing to preserve her own institutions, and

the other is fighting to destroy them.

If the President continues of the opin-

ion that he cannot afford to lose the sup»

port of these Northern disunionists, let

him make up his mind to lose the sup-

port of the conservative Union-loving

masses of the North. The moment these

masses perceive that the war is not for

the Union, but for the negro, there will

be such an outburst as will drown the

eternal thunders of the deep. Those

who do not already hear its startling

murmurs, nor feel the rising surges of

the coming storm, are deaf and sense-

less. Woe to the abolitionists ! Woe
to the Northern disunionists, as well as

the Southern! Woe! woe! to abolition-

ism and disunionism everywhere. The
people have supported this war to save

the Union—not to turn loose the ne-

groes ; and let those who conduct it see

to it, that they do save the Union, or

make up their minds to answer for every

drop of blood they have shed, and for

the billions they have spent.
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NORTHERN D1SUNIONISM.

In the New York Tribune of Nov.

8th, a correspondent writes :

"Sir—In your paper of to-day, in the ar-

ticle headed * The Emancipation Proclamation
Abroad,' you do injustice to one of the leading
English country daily papers

—

The Liverpool

Post—in classing it with The Times and others

who have not omitted to heap abuse on this

country, and advocated the cause of Southern
Slave Oligorchy."

To this the editor replies :

c: Our correspondent is so far right as that

The Liverpool Post, unlike many other leading

papers of England, continues to profess Anti-

Slavery views; but as to its claim to be classed

•with The Neios and The Star among our
friends, we have failed to discover any reasons

for it. We do not remember any article in The
Post expressing that appreciation of the object

of our war, and that sympathy with it which
The News and Star show in almost every ar-

ticle on American affairs, and, in accordance

trith this either non-committal or unfriendly at-

titude, is its unqualified condemnation of the
Emancipation Proclamation, in ita issue of Oc-
tober 6th."

Here is a fiat confession that Mr. Gree-

ley understands " the object of the war**

to be the abolition of slavery. There

is no doubt that this is the object, cer-

tainly the principal object of the party

i» power. It has all the time been fool-

ishness in the people to allow them-

selves to be cheated with the idea that

the war. conducted by Mr. Lincoln,

hits any other object. Every man in

Arm-ic<\, who has not lost his senses,

has, all along through the bloody and

brutal events of the last year and a

half, believed with Senator Douglas,

that " war is dissolution, final and eter-

nal separation ?" It needs but a very

small amount of intelligence to compre-

hend the fact that war, such as we have

been conducting, cannot save the Union.

Why should we insist in longer deceiv-

ing the people with the idea that it is

now directed for the preservation of the

Union, when the party in power boldly

announces that it neither contemplates

nor desires such a result. Mr. Bing-

ham, 1

a Republican leader, standing in

his place on the floor of Congress, seve-

ral months ago, exclaimed : " Who in

God's name wants, the Cotton States, or

any other States this side of hell, to

come back, if slavery is to come back

with them ?" Mr. James S. Pike, who
is Mr. Lincoln's Minister to the Nether-

lands, said : " The Union is not worth

supporting in connection with slavery."

This atrocious disunionism agrees with

the following assertion in a late edito-

rial of the Washington National Repub-

lican, Mr. Lincoln's organ at the capi-

tal : " The farce of restoring the Union

a3 it was, is played out." The last
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Congress passed several acts that are

positive proofs that the administration

has no expectation of saving- the Union,

The Chicago Tribune, the leading organ

of Republicanism in Illinois, in an edi-

torial of a late issue, uses the follow-

ing language :

" What means this talk of restoring the Union
as it was ? There can be no ' Union as it was,'

until the Confiscation Act is erased from the

statutes ; that's certain. • The Union as it was*
will never b ess the vision if any pro-slavery fa-
natic or secessian Sympathizer, and it never

%u(jht to. It is a thing of the past, hated
BY EVERY PATRIOT, AKD DESTINED NEVER TO
CURSE AN HONEST PEOPLE, OR BLOT THE PAGES
OF HISTORY AGAIN."

As early as the 23d of January, 1361,

the New York Tribune uttered the fol-

lowing words

:

"Speaking for ourselves, we can honestly say
that for that old Union, which was kept in ex-

istence by southern menaces and northern con-

cessions, we have no reqrtts, and we wish for

NO RECONSTRUCTION. Who wants any
Union which is nothing but a sentiment to

lacker Fourth of July orations withal ?"

Mr. Greeley addressed a letter to

Senator Davis, of Kentucky, which was

published in the Tribune, April 3d,

18t>2, the object of which was to induce

Senator Davis to abandon altogether

the idea of saving the Union. The fol-

lowing extract shows the animus of this

remarkable letter :

" The truths withwhich I whh to impress

yon are two: 1. Such a reconstruction as you
desire is impossible. 2. If it could be effected,

you, and others like you, would have reason to

rue it."

In his speech in Brooklyn, advert-

ing to the election of Gen. Wadsworth,

Gen. Cassius M. Clay said :
" Let us

hear no more of this talk about the

Union as it was." On a previous occa-

sion, Gen. Clay exclaimed :
•* Never,

so help me God, will I draw a sword to

keep the chains upon another fellow-be-

ing." In a war meeting held at Spring-

field, Ohio, on the 12th of September,

1862, the Rev. Mr. Childs " brought

down immense applause" by making
the following announcement

:

M The man who desires to have the Union as it

was, ought to be hanyed up by the heels until he

be dead, dead, dead! and the wolves and ra'

vens ought to eat the jlesh from his carcass."

This is the spirit of the abolition par-

ty now in power. It frolics in this ter-

rible civil war. It joyfully waples up

to its chin in blood. It has emboweled

humanity, and driven the voices of mer-

cy and peace from the altars of reli-

gion. It screams out " traitor !" to all

who want to save the Union. It pro-

poses to " hang " every man who does

not willingly assent to the treacherous,

bloody, disunion, abolition programme.

It says outright, this war is not to save

the Union ; we will have no more of

the Union ; we will have an end of

the Union. Then let the people say,

We will have an end of the war and of

the abolition party. If the war is not

for the Union, stop it. If we are to

have nothing to show for all our sacri-

fices but the blood and the debt, stop it.

If white men are to be enslaved to free

negroes, stop it. What better is a

Northern war for disunion than a South-

ern war for disunion ? What better is

Northern disunionism than Southern

disunionism ? What better is Sumner
than Yancy t
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Freemen of America—Friends of the

Union—Defenders of the Altars of Lib-

erty—Wake up! The Abolitionists, the

original disnnionists, are about to exe-

cute their long-proclaimed threat to de-

stroy so much of the Constitution as re-

lates to slavery, or to destroy the Union

forever. They have sworn to disgrace

and drive from the field every General

who does not lend himself to their revo-

lutionary and destructive schemes, and

they assail Mr. Lincoln with the most

coarse and unmanly abuse, because he

refuses to submit the helm of State en-

tirely to their reckless control.

In one of their late pow-wows at Bos-

ton,Wendell Phillips called the President

" a turtle," " a broomstick," " an imbe-

cile," and denounced, not merely the ad-

ministration, but the Government of our

country, as " a worthless failure." He
proposes to depose the President, and

tells his followers that

:

"As long as you keep the present tur-

tle at the head of the Government, you
make a pit with one hand and fill it with
another."

He tries to demoralize our army by

destroying confidence in its Generals.

Hear him

:

" McClellan's balls are not intended to

do much damage to the rebels ; he could

not have done more to help them than he
has done. The people need not fear for

Richmond : McClellan would not take it.

He (Phillips) looked upon the present
war, conducted without a reasonable ob-

ject, as a total loss of blood and treasure.
* * * * ^[eri we]j acquainted, from
positive experience, with the Army of the

Potomac, affirm that Richmond could

have been taken five different times, had
the do-nothing at the head of it permit-

ted ; but he preferred to dig dirt in the

Chickahominy swamps, and then leave

that locality and its dirt heaps ignomin-
iously. President Lincoln, through cow-
ard fear of the border States, keeps this*

man in the position he holds."

This speech to the assembly of pesti-

lent traitors winds up with the following

words

:

"Better the South should go to-day
than lose another life to prolong the war
upon the present detestable policy. * * *

Let this Union be dissolved in God's
name. * * * England ought to recognize
the. Southern confederacy."

These horrible words were uttered

. amidst "the most deafening applause of

the vast throng," we are told ; and wo
all know that they breathe the cherished

sentiments of the whole body of aboli-

tionists. They are the original disunion-

ists, the starters of the secession trea-

son, and they deserve to be punished

equally with the mad fools whom they

have driven into rebellious crime in the

South.

The project of a dissolution of this

Union was started by the abolitionists

of New England as long ago as 1837.

From that time to the present they have

labored, with the vigilance and malice

of an army of devils, to compass their

treasonable designs.

The proceedings of the American Anti-

Slavery Society, which met in this city

in May, 1844, are now on our table, and

the following are the resolutions which

are declared to have been "unanimous-

ly passed
:"

"Resolved, That a political Union, in

any form, between a slaveholding and
a free community, must necessarily in-

volve the latter in the gulf of slavery.

Therefore,

"Resolved, That secession from the

present United States Government is the
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duty of every abolitionist, since no one
can take office or deposit a vote under
its Constitution without violating his

anti-slavery principles, and rendering-

himself an abettor of the slaveholder in

hi j sin.

"Resolved, That fourteen years of war-
fare against the slave power have con-
vinced us that every act done in support
of the American Union rivets the chains
of the slave

; that the only exodus" of the
slave to freedom, unless it be one of
blood, must be over the ruins of the pres-

ent American church, and the grave of
the present Union"

This is a proclamation against heaven

and- earth, and every thing else, except

hell itself. And these blaspheming trai-

tors have been allowed to expend, on an

average, a million and a half of dollars

a year, for a quarter of a century, in cir-

culating books, papers, pamphlets, sup-

porting lecturers, male and female, and

in holding public meetings in every

school district in the non-slaveholding

States.

As a specimen of the kind of patriot-

ism tolerated in New England, we give

a short extract from a speech by W. 0.

Duval, of Massachusetts

:

" I sincerely hope ax:ivil war will soon
burst upon the country. I want to see
American slavery abolished in my time.

Then my most fervent prayer is, that

England, France, and Spain may take
this slave-accursed nation into their spe-

cial consideration ; and when the time
arrives for the streets of the cities of this

'land of the free and home of the brave*

to run with blood up to the horses' bri-

dles, if I be living, there will be one
heart to rejoice at the retribution of

Heaven."

Not only in every school district of the

North has this kind of murderous treason

been talked, but, with the fewest excep-

tions, our pulpits have been prostituted

to the dissemination of the Abolition se-

dition. Many of the clergy have, indeed,

taken the distemper in its mildest form

;

and although they have dispensed the

poison in minute doses, it has not been

less effectual in medicating the public

mind. Vast numbers of them have open-

ly preached treason and rebellion in di-

rect terms. In May, 1837, the Rev. Mr.

Foss, of New Hampshire, declared that

"if the Angel Gabriel had done what

our fathers did when they formed the

Constitution, he would be a scoundrel."

Rev. Dr. Bellows, of New York, in a

sermon delivered in 1856, which was af-

terwards printed as a Republican cam-

paign document, said

:

"Considered as a question of policy,

it is by no means certain that the disso-

lution of the Union would be a political

evil to us. The Union is great, precious,

sacred ! but—yes ! we must say it !

—

hu-

manity, duty, honor, religion, are great-
er than the Union. This, then, is the

unyielding ground of the Republican
party—there is no evil possible to the

country at this crisis as great as the ex*

tension of slavery. Dreadful as disunion

is, the extension of slavery is still more
dreadful. The dissolution of the Union,
however deplorable, is not primarily a

question of conscience, but of policy. Wo
made the Union, and we have a right to

unmake it if we choose."

A library of a hundred volumes might

be made of such pulpit extracts, show-

ing that the crime of disunion has been

for a long time urged on by the pulpits.

Indeed, every abolitionist, whether in

the pulpit or out of it, is a disunionist.

Our present Minister to the Netherlands

long ago said

:

" I love the Union, but the time has
come when we must declare we love free-

dom better than the Union."

In 1858.Henry Ward Beccher uttered

the following treasonable language to

an applauding crowd of traitors :

"The Constitution is the cause of every

division which this vexed question of

slavery has ever occasioned in this coun-

try. It has been the fountain and father
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our troubles, by attempting to hold to-

gether, as reconciled, two opposing prin-

ciples, which will not harmonize nor
agree. The only hope of the slave is

ever the ruins of the Government and of
the American Church. The dissolution

of the Union is the abolition of slavery."

Judge Spaulding, addressing the Con-

vention which nominated Fremont, said:

" In the case of the alternatives being
presented, of the continuance of slavery

or a dissolution of the Union, I AM FOR
DISSOLUTION, and I care not how quick
it comes."

Senator Wade, of Ohio, addressing a

convention of Abolitionists at Portland,

Maine, in 1858, said :

"There was really no union between
the North and the South; and he be-

lieved no two nations upon the earth en-

tertained feelings of more bitter ran-
cor toioards each other than these two
sections of the Republic. The only sal-

vation of the Ufiion, therefore, was to be
found in divesting it entirely from all

taint of slavery. There was no Union
in the South. Let us have a Union, or

let us sweep away this remnant which
we call a Union. I go for a Union where

all men are equal, or for no Union at

all, and I go for right."

But it is needless to multiply extracts,

for the whole history of abolitionism is

one thing, and every step of its pro-

gress has been marked by this dark and

bloody determination to destroy the

Union, in order to free the negroes.

In 1857 these disunionists held a con-

vention at Worcester, which was an-

nounced as a " Disunion Convention," a

full report of which was published in the

New York Tribune of January 24? 1857.

At this convention, the following resolu-

tions were passed, as th« pciMMri* piri-

form of the Northern DiMNMMfc*
« fy^jrr1

, Tiiat the meeting ot%mate
Disunion Convention, attended by men
of various parties and affinities, gives

occasion for a new statement of princi-

ples and a new platform of action.

Resolved, That the cardinal American
principle is now, as always, 'Liberty;*

while the prominent fact is now, as al-

ways, * Slavery.'

Resolved, That the conflict between
this principle of Liberty and this fact of
Slavery has been the whole history of the
nation for fifty years ; while the only re-

sult of this conflict has thus far been to

strengthen both parties, and prepare the

way for a yet more desperate struggle.

Resolved, That, in this emergency, we
can expect little or nothing from the

South itself, because it is sinking deeper
into barbarism every year :

Nor from a Supreme Court, which is

always ready to invent new securities

for slaveholders

:

Nor from a President elected almost

solely by Southern voters :

Nor from a Senate which is perma-
nently controlled \>y the slave power

:

Nor from a new House of Represent-
atives, which, in spite of our agitation,

will be more Pro-Slavery than the pres-

ent one, though the present one has at

length granted all that Slavery asked:

Nor from political action, as now con-

ducted ; nor the Republican leaders and
presses freely admitted, in public and
private, that the election of Fremont was
(politically speaking) ' the last hope of

Freedom
;

s and even could the North
cast an united vote in 1860, the South

has before it four years of annexation

previous to that time.

Resolved, That the fundamental differ-

ence between mere political agitation

and the action we propose, is this : that

the one requires the acquiescence of the

Slave Power, and the other only its op-

position.

Resolved, That the necessity of disu-

nion is written in the whole existing

character and condition of the two sec-

tions of the country—in their social or-

ganization, education, habits, and laws

—in the dangers of our white citizens

in XttntttMtik «f «* cotorcd ones in

Boston—in the wounds of Charles Sum-

ner and the laurel's of his assailant ; and

no government on earth was ever strong

enough to hold together such opposing

forces.

Resolved. That this movement does
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not seek merely disunioD, but the more
perfect union of the Free States by the

expulsion of the Slave States from the

confederation, in which they have been
an element of discord, danger, and dis-

grace.

Resolved. That it is not probable that

the ultimate severance of the Union will

be an act of deliberation or discussion;

but that a long period of deliberation

and discussion must precede it; and this

we meet to begin.

Resolved, That henceforward, instead

of regarding it as an objection to any
sj^stem of policy, that it will lead to the

separation of the States, we will pro-

claim that to be the highest of ajl recom-
mendations, and the grateful proof of

statesmanship ; and will support, polit-

ically or otherwise, such men and mea-
sures as appear to tend most to this

result.

Resolved, That, by the repeated con-

fession of Northern and Southern states-

men, ' the existence of the Union is the

chief guaranty of slavery ;' and that the

despots of the whole world have every
thing to fear, and the slaves of the whole
w7orld every thing to hope, from its de-

struction, and the rise of a Free North-
ern Republic.

Resolved, That the •sooner the separa-

tion takes place, the more peaceful it

will be ; but that peace or war is a sec-

ondary consideration, in view of our
present perils. Slavery must be con-

quered—* peaceably, if we can ; forcibly,

if we must.'
"

In 1854, the New York Tribune pub-

lished the following verses, expressive

of the sentiments of the partizans of

that paper in relation to our country's

flag:

AUL HAIL!
TO THE STARS AND STRIPES I

All hail, the flaunting Lie!

The stars grow pale and dim:

The stripes are bloody scars

—

A Lie, the vaunting hymn.
It shields a pirate's deck,

It hinds a man in chains,

It yokes the captive's neck,

And wipes the bloody stains.

"Tear down" the flaunting Lie!

Half-mast the starry flag !

Insult no sunny sky

With "hate's polluted rag!

Destroy it, ye who can !"

11 Deep sink it in the waves !"

It bears a fellow-man

To groan with fellow-slaves.

Furl up the boasted Lie

!

Till Freedom lives again,

To rule once more in truth

Among untrammel'd men.

Roll up the starry sheen,

Conceal its bloody stains;

For in its folds are seen

The stamp of rusting chains!

Such have been the sentiments of the

abolitionists, from the dawn of their or

ganization, nearly a third of a century

ago, to the present moment, when they

even threaten to depose the President,

because he refuses to gratify their ma-

lignant designs against the Union and

against the government of our country.

In proportion as these traitorous disu-

nionists endeavor to embarrass the Ex-

ecutive, it is the duty of the patriotic

masses to stand firmly up to the great

work of preserving the Union against

every blow that either fanaticism or re-

bellion can aim at its existence. Let

the President preserve a determined

hand in rejecting the councils of these

foes of the Union, and the democratic

masses will, as one mind, rush to sustain

him in the glorious work of defending

the Constitution and government of our

fathers. The President has already had

abundant proof that the Democracy ofthe

country will, to the last man, stand up,

and face death in defense of the old flag,

and for the preservation of the old Union:

and he. has but to put it to the test, to

find that it will defend him from
;
every

assault of these Northern disunionists,

who are threatening to break down his

administration because he will not give

himself up entirely to their schemes of
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destroying the last hope of preserving

the Union as it has descended to ns from

the great men of the Revolution. Here

we stand, and here we will stand, in life

or in death, to defend these old altars

of liberty, and to preserve the Union

whole and complete, as we have received

it from our fathers. We are for giving

all sections their rights in the Union,

but we have nothing to offer out of it.

The abolitionists, the Northern disu-

nionists, are a greater obstacle to the

restoration of the Union, than all the

armies of the rebels. The most inde-

cent rebel of the South is not in the

habit of using such coarse and abusive

language in relation to the Constitution,

to the Union, to our Generals, and to the

President, as the abolitionists use on

all occasions. They are the original

foes of the Union. Long before Jeff*

Davis had a thought of treason towards

the Union, these abolitionists were plot-

tin cc, nisrht and dav, for its destruction J

and they now send out the infamous cry

from Boston-

—

"LET THE UNION BE DISSOLVED IN
GODS NAMEt ENGLAND OUGHT TO AG
KNOWLEDGE THE SOUTHERN CON-
FEDERACYi"

This is the prayer of every abolition-

ist, except such as cherish the fiendish

plan of cutting the throat of every white

man, woman, and child in the South

!

They hate the Constitution—they hate

the Union—they hate every thing but

the negro and themselves.

The Hon. Anson Burlingame long ago

made the following bloody threat to

" exterminate " even every Northern

man who refused to yield to their exe

crable disunion schemes

:

"When we shall have elected a Pres-

ident (as we will) who will not be tho

President of a party, nor of a section,

but the tribune of a people ; and after

we have exterminated a few more mis-

erable ' doughfaces ' from the North,

then, if the pitiful slave senate will not
give way, we will grind it between the

upper and nether mill-stones of our
power."

Said James Watson Webb

:

" If we (the Republicans) fail at the

ballot-box, what then ? We will drive

it (slavery) back, sword in hand ; and,

so help me God ! believing that to be
right, I am with them."

These Northern disunionists have for

years boldly arrayed themselves against

the laws of the Federal Union. Of the

act of Congress, known as the " Fugi-

tive Slave Law," Senator Sumner said

:

"The good citizen, as he reads this

act, is filled with horror. Here the path
of duty is clear. I am bound to diso-

bey this act. Sir, I will not dishonor

this home of the Pilgrims, and of the

Revolution, by admitting—na}7
, 1 cannot

believe—that this bill will be execute^

here in Boston."
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THE HON. BENJAMIN WOOD.

We give in this number an excell-

ent likeness of the Hon. Benjamin Wood,

member of Congress for the Fourth dis-

trict of New-York City, and editor and

proprietor of the Daily Ncios. Mr. Wood
is one of the very few men of high politi-

cal position who can truly say that he

has never, by word or deed, rendered a

particle of aid to the abolition war.

From the very beginning of this abolit-

ion revolution he has stood up against

H with an uncompromising and undis-

mayed front. Whether assailed by

would-be assassins in the streets of

Washington, doing his duty in Congress,

or speaking through the columns of his

paper, he has fearlessly battled for the

constitution and laws, in opposition to

every filegal act of the administration.

In the last Congress he several times

found himself voting with a minority of

five against the administration—-a record

of which he may well be proud ; the

memory of which he will wear like a

Orownwhen the nature and extent of

Mr. Lincoln's usurpations come to be re-

alized by the people of this country.

Mr. Wood has resided twenty-five

years in the district which he represents

in Congress. He was elected the first

time by a majority of 600. Soon after

taking his seat, he introduced a resolu-

tion for a convention of the States, to con-

sider the means of restoring the Union,

which was quickly laid on the table by
the abolition disunion majority ; but he

never abandoned his position of peace

and compromise. Near the close of the

last session of the last Congress, he made
a speech in which he referred to the re-

solution looking to peace which he had

offered the year before, in the following

words :

—

" Our fathers gave us a Union found-

ed upon mutual consent, concession, and

reciprocal attachment ; we would entail

upon our children a political connection

based upon hatred, suspicion, and oppos-

ing prejudices. A nationality thus con-

stituted would be a mockery of republi-

canism and its bane. It would be as

the consummation of a marriage where
antipathy usurped the place of love ; a

political prostitution ; .the joining of

hands before an altar whose divinity

could attest the heart's irrepressible

loathing and disgust. Had I the faculty

to crush with one blow the material

power of the South, I would not strike.

My pride as an American would revolt

at the thought of dragging them, reluct-

ant, helpless, and spirit-broken, into a

fellowship that they abhor. Union re-

stored by subjugation would be but the

prelude of increasing altercation. It is

not enough to affirm that I would not en-

fjree the unnatural connection ; sir, I

would not consent to it. I would oppose

it as a degradation to ourselves, an insult

to our institutions, and a violation of

our principles of self-government."

The speech from which this extract is

taken produced a universal howl among
the abolitionists from one end of the

country to the other. It was every-

where said that Mr. Wood could not bo

re-elected after his persistent peace-

course in Congress. But, notwithstand-

ing the administration caused a war-

democrat to be nominated against him

by the llepublicans of his district, and

backed the nomination by $50,000 in

greenbacks, Mr. Wood was elected—not

by his first majority of GOO, but by a

sweeping majority of 8,200.

Thus, he was returned to Congress

—

notwithstanding the superhuman efforts
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to defeat him—by such a vastly-increased

majority as was the strongest possible

endorsement by his constituency of his

peace principles and of his whole course

in Congress.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

These Numbers of the Old Guard

complete the number of pages promised

for the 1st volume of the work.

The subscriber has not been able to

devote any attention to its publication,

except to edit it. He has written, with

two or three exceptions, every article

which has appeared in this volume—

a

labor which had to be performed while

absent from New York, traveling to

meet engagements to address democratic

meetings, in most of the Northern

States. On returning from the cam-

paign in Pensylvania, it was discovered

that a faithless clerk, instead of mail-

ing the 8th and 9th Nos. to all the sub-

scribers, had sold them to the paper

makers. Another edition of those Nos.

was printed, and the deficiency will be

made up to all the subscribers, as will

also any other missing Numbers.

To avoid all the difficulties attending

the business affairs of the work, its pub-

lication will be hereafter conducted by

those well-known and esteemed publish-

ers, Messrs. Van Everie and Horton, of

the Neiv-York Day Book. The subscrib-

er's whole attention will be devoted to

the editorial interests of the Old Guard,

and he hopes to make it the work most

needed in this terrible crisis, and in the

approaching Presidential campaign. It

is the only magazine published in the

United States which is devoted to a fear-

less and uncompromising exposure of the

monstrous crimes and frauds of the par-

ty in power. It will be filled with such

historical and statistical articles, in re-

lation to the rights of the people and of

the States, as will enable the friends of

the Constitution to meet its enemies with

appeals to the official records*)!* docu-

mentary history of the Republic.

The work has received a patronage

thus far, which proves that it meets the

wants of the people.

The editor hopes to increase its value

and its usefulness in its future volumes*

C. Chauncey Burr.

Mercantile^BW^
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